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AMERICA 

is turning 
off TV 

tl Treasury ‘comes up with the dosh’ 

NHS charges 
ruled out 

' by Dobson 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

frank DOBSON has ruled 
out the introduction of health 
charges for the rest of this 
Parliament after securing an 
extra £3 billion for the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 

The Secretary of State for 
Health said yesterday that the 
Treasury “is willing to come 
up with the extra dosh". The 
£500 million provided in the 
Budget last month was only 
“the first instalment** of the 
new money. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Mr Dobson said the 
Chancellor would commit E3 
billion extra to bring the 
number of people on National 
Health Service waiting lists 
under one million before the 
next election. 

He said: “I am confident 
now of getting extra funds and 
this will be available over the 
next three years. This will 
enable health authorities to 
plan ahead with a three-year 
rolling budget." 

The Government is on 
course to meet the medical 
profession’s own estimate of. 
what is needed, the British 
Medical Association has been 
pressing for an extra El billion • 
in each of the five years of the 
Parliament 

“The NHS will be funded 
from taxation,” Mr Dobson, 
said. “Charging would break 
the principle that people 
should have access to health 
care when they need it” 

The Government’s compre¬ 
hensive review of spending, 
which is scheduled to be • 
completed this summer, had 
already found that the extra 
money could be provided 
without any need to charge 

Brown’s tough 
line on pound 

Thev'Hancellor has dismissed 
calls Tor the Treasury to take 
action to curb the surging 
pound, insisting that exporters 
must join the Government in 
taking a long-term view. Gor¬ 
don Brown toid the Treasury 
Select Committee it would be 
wrong to give into “short-term 
pressures”-Page 2 

Nuclear waste 
H azardous nuclear waste that 
was dumped down a shaft on 
the coast near the Douareay 
plant in northern Scotland 
decades ago is to be retrieved 
using a robot the Govern¬ 
ment announced Page 9 

patients. Mr Dobson added 
that there would have been 
huge administrative costs in 
collecting small sums of 
money u patients had been 
expected to pay. 

Mr Dobson emphasised 
that the Government's priority 
was to cut NHS waiting lists 
because it was what the public 
wanted. 

Hie bulk of the £500 million 
provided in the Budget would 
be used to cut waiting lists by 
100,000 within the next year. 
Hie extra money provided 
over the next three years 
would be used to concentrate 
on primary care while cutting 
waiting lists by at least 
another 100,000. 

“Nobody in the past has 
ever managed to get them 
down for any lengthy period 
but we are gcdng to and we 
aim to get them below a 
million by the end of this 
Parliament 

- “Hie target figure is attain¬ 
able.” he said. v 

The target was set on the 
advice of .Alan. Langlands. 
Chief Executive of the NHS, 
who will be responsible for 
spending 10 per cent of the 
money, which will be used as a 
“bonus” for trusts that come 
up with effective schemes for 
reducing their lists. However, 
regional boards and hospitals 
will be responsible for spend¬ 
ing the bulk of the money. . 

Hie average cost of an 
operation is £1,000, with the 
most common ones ranging 
from hip replacements at 
£5.000 to day-care cataract 
removals at E500. 

However, ' operating the¬ 
atres currently work at only 

about 90 per cent capacity. 
The £320 million in the Budget 
targeted at waiting lists in 
England would theoretically 
be enough for up to 300,000 
operations, but this depends 
on enough staff being found to 
carry them out and nurse 
patients until they recover. 
More than 100,000 patients 
are certain to'be referred for 
operations over the year, but 
the key to shorter waiting lists 
is the recruitment of nurses. 

There is a shortage of 8,000 
full-time nurses in the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 

The Royal College of Nurses 
has warned the Government 
that the shortage will only 
grow worse in the wake of the 
derision to stage the payment 
of this year's pay award. 

Mr Dobson said he believed 
this did not matter. “Surveys 
show that pay comes six or 
seventh for nurses in terms of 
importance.” he said. “What 
has tci be done is to make 
working hours more attrac¬ 
tive. There are 140,000 quali¬ 
fied nurses .who cost the 
country £43 billion to train 
who are not doing nursing 
and in some cases are doing 
even worse paid jobs. 

“We have to make it more 
attractive for them to come 
back through a change in 
working hours. Those who are 
responsible for children need 
to be able to drop them at 
school and pick them up in the 
evening and they need extra 
time during school holidays. 
Flexible hours must be a 
possibility for them. 

"The same tiling applies to 
junior doctors, especially 
women.” 

Karen Pearce arrives iar&e 

Colon 
Hr Stephen Farrell- 

A FEMALE naval officer 
told how a high-ranking Annyoffcer 
bombarded her with threatening arid 
sexually-explidt letters and*phobe rtDs 
after the break-up of their ‘niw-an^r 
half-year affair. Lieutenant'Command;, 
er Karen Pearce. 34, told 'a cc^rt 
martial that her former boss. Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Keith Pople, threatened t>. 
ruin her career by sending lettefs p 
her superiors, friends arid'«ew lovff". 
when she refused terjtsts&e th*r 
relationship. After one fafleef atem/L ’ 
she claimed, he appeared naked in Ip!. 
bedroom. •*' ; 

Lieutenant Colonel Ffopfe. ;42, fee; 

, and Keith Pople leaves after the evidence. She claimed he qp.ee appeared naked in her bedroom 

barded ex-lover with sex calls’ 
farmer commanding officer of 4 Regi¬ 
ment Army Air Corps, denies two 

iqiQtaiy offences of conduct to the 
. .{frefudice of good order and military 

discipline and scandalous conduct 
-Unbecoming the character of an officer. 

. The case is certain to embarrass the 
•; Ministry of Defence after several high- 
' profile scandals involving alleged rela¬ 
tionships between serving male and 
female personnel. An attempt yester¬ 
day by the military judge advocate to 
ban reporting until after the hearing 
was lifted only after newspapers 
challenged the ruling. 

The Eve-member panel was told that 
Lieutenant Colonel Pople and Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander Pearce met in March 

1993 when sharing a Whitehall office 
on the staff qf: theAdmiral: Sir Jock 
Slater, the;fonoer‘Vfce4Ctoef of De¬ 
fence Staff. • j*';.' 

Giving evidence 'for three hours 
without once looldhf at her former 
lover, the black-umfotned officer told 
how they first bedtoie Jovers in 
November 1993; in. a hated m Naples 
while acrompanying Afrniral Slater to 
Italy. Borh were raanipL although she 
was later to divorce, am kept the affair 
secret because theyl&^v the mditary 
would “not look fiioifrably" on an 
extra-marital refatfcnsRp-' 

She claimed it had »en i serious 
affair during which He said he bad left 
his wife Brenda arid ttfp sens and 

discussed reversing his vasectomy to 
have children together, even 
fantasising about having one auburn- 
haired girl they would name Alexan¬ 
dra. 

The officer said the affair began to go 
wrong after April 1995 when she was 
posted to the aircraft carrier HMS 
Illustrious m the Adriatic. Although 
she met Lieutenant Colonel Pople 
when he flew to Malta, she admitted 
she was unfaithful with him after 
beginning a second affair with a 
married junior Illustrious colleague. 
Lieutenant Nigel McTear, during 
which they had sex in the back of a car 
in Malta on shore leave. Lieutenant 

Continued on page 3, col 3 

Campbell denies lying 
over Blair call to Prodi 

By Philip Webster and Jill Sherman 
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TONY BLAIR’S official 
spokesman yesterday angrily 
rejected Tory accusations that 
he had lied on behalf of the 
Prune Minister over claims 
that he had acted to help the 
business interests of Rupert 
Murdoch. 

As the Conservatives 
launched a concerted move to 
show that the episode was 
another example of power 
“going to the Governments 
head" Alastair Campbell 
lashed out at the Conserva¬ 
tives. the media in general and 
the BBC in particular at the 
way they were handling the 
affair. 

He challenged journalists 
who had attended his brief¬ 
ings over Mr Biair’s conversa¬ 
tion with Romano Prodi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, to say 
whether he had lied or not 
And he accused the press of 
being “neuralgic” about cer-. 
tain issues. “One is Murdoch. 
One is Labour spin-doctors. 
Put the two together and you 
have an orgy of self-indul¬ 

gence lasting days." 
Mr Campbell has suddenly 

become a target for the Tories. 
The latest row centres on the 
phone call between Mr Blair 
and Signor Prodi in which. 
The Times disclosed last _ Fri¬ 
day, the Italian Prime Minis¬ 
ter gave a lukewarm response 
to Mr Blair's inquiry about the 
prospects of Mr Murdoch’s 

MILL6ANK 

■Alastair Campbell 
put it up" 

attempt to buy a television- 
network in Italy. 

Mr Campbell had through¬ 
out last week vehemently de¬ 
nied reports that Mr Blair had 
intervened to lobby on bdiaff 
of Mr Murdoch, chairman 
and chief exectutive of the 
News Corporation, parent; 
company of The Times. .-£ '9" 

But the disdosurelashyeefc- 
end that Mr Campbell* had * 
also ticked affr ■ -frarret ' 
Harman and Franjk Held ovtr. 
leaks about the Budget- a^d 
the welfare refer**} paper also 
provoked Tory dturas that Mr 
Blair was yjsrannded by 
•‘overmigh’Ey courtiers 
diktating 1 i ; ordinary 
politicians.” 1/ . 

Francis M Shadow , 
Culture Se#.4py. led foe. 
Tory onslaip#dgain$t Mr; 
Campbell. Ke$Sd: “ffefeipt 
to knew if h^gjgfoing thjsSgT 
his own bat^flijg spedficifr 
authorised tD;1» 

Continued <iwrpag*T$'jfo! 3 
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Nine suspended at 
Wormwood Scrubs 

• vJ^Richard Ford, home correspondent 

EIGflHfF prSP’'Officers and a “strengthen the management 
-senior "• at Worm- and supervision within the 
WOod Scrubs suspended prison", Mr Pearson said- 
■firont j:d^ oyer YesterdayY action is the 

' alk-gationrfof firotalityrand most serious to-affect the 

: •' '.Theij&bve ttiine ^CTieniof 
bffidals.^j tKe:Pri^6n*^Y»te 
asked die 'MttrtH»fiiai«pbce' 
to investigate xwer caSWLtnr 
.winch* inmates' fix'the. 
Landanjail have raticte seriotiL 
allegations of assaklt There: 
‘had already been an interim1 
report on an internal Prison 
Service inquiry. 

Tony Pearson, the deputy 
.dSrectbr-general of the Prison 
Service, said: “There are very 
serious questions to be an¬ 
swered in five cases which the 
police should investigate. We 
have asked the police to do so." 

He added that most of those 
making allegations of mal¬ 
treatment had been identified 
by Peter Atherton, the senior 
official heading the internal 
inquiry. The report was un¬ 
able to decide on two anony¬ 
mous complaints, but immed¬ 
iate action was being taken to 

“strengthen the management 
and supervision within the 
prison", Mr Pearson said- 

YesterdayY action is the 
most serious to - affect the 
Prison Service since I9S9 when 
four officers were committed 

; for. trial over allegations of 
'mistreatment at Armleyjaii in 

JLerds.- j 
it comes less than a week 

after six prison custody offi- 
• ^^Werejsiispened an full pay 

at! TJfekenfrjrsf Jail in Red- 
. ditch,—an--tPqttest having 

decided that a? inrahte there 
had been untt'fllfolly killed 
while befog restrained. 

The derision tc suspend the 
eight men and a vornan came 
after a dossier attaining de¬ 
tails of alleged series is assaults 1 
on eight inmates fas been 
banded to the Chief inspector 
of Prisons. 

Mark HeaJy. national chair¬ 
man of the Prison Officers' As¬ 
sociation, said it would co¬ 
operate folly with die police in¬ 
vestigation, but added that it 
was not dear wiy it had taken 
ten days for it 56 start 

Frs loo: 

Babies are ‘safer’ sleeping in the marital bed 
s™ IS B'i1i25i 
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BY ALEXANDRA FREAN 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

RED-EYED parents who bring their 
mewling babyfotobed ^ithtiiemom 
rest assured: the child is not at nsk 
New research shows the oitiy danger 

For years health experts have been 

ygss'zz&s 
importantly- Jhat .( could result in the 
infant’s accidental death. 

But a pioneering study by anthro¬ 
pologists at Durham University con- 
dudes that babies who are tucked up 
under the duvet with their parents are 
unlikely to be crushed, smothered or 
overcome by excessive heat They are 
also at less risk of cot death. 

The study, which used infra-red 
cameras to film the sleeping patterns 
of five families in their homes fn 
North East England, found that far 
from posing a health hazard the 
practice actually offers many advan¬ 
tages to Infants. 

That is. the good news. The bad 
news for many sleep-deprived parents 

islthal the baby is likely to wake up 
mare often. 

Mter watching 80 hours of video¬ 
tape, tiie researchers conduded that 
nwhers and babies fell into a kind of 
deep pattern. Hie mother-infant pairs 
w re m physical contact for up to 90 
pn* cent of the time and were facing 
each other for up to 95 per cent of the 
tune. Mothers tended to sleep curled 
up Ground their babies for 60 to 80 per 
cent of the time. 

; Dr Helen Ball, leading the research, 
said that as a result of these patterns, 
me mothers and babies tended to 
interrupt each others’ sleep. 

“A baby sleeping with its mother 
didn’t appear to go into long. deep, 
sleep patterns in the same way as a 
child sleeping on its own. It tended to 
move into light sleep and also woke to 
be breast-fed- This is important for 
babies because it is believed that 
sudden infant death is linked to deep 
sleep patterns,” she said. 

The study is also the first to examine 
whether babies were more at risk 
sleeping with both parents. While it 
found no increased risk, it conduded 
that the infant was likely to stay awake 
for longer periods when its father was 
around. 

If you knew how 

much you’re 
being overcharged 
for life cover, 
the shock 
could kill you. 

If you took out your life cover a while ago either 

to protect your mortgage or your family's lifestyle, you 

could be paying well over the odds. 

But now thar Direct Line provides fife cover; you don't 

have to pay through the nose anymore. In fact, in only 

10 minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection 

you enjoy now, for a much smaller moodily cost* 

All it takes is one 

call - weT even fill die "W'frai /***% 

forms in for you. ~ ;']AE 

If you want life 

cover at a price that 
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Direct Line today. 
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The bobbing pays off for a chubby-cheeked cherub 
Andrew Reed looks 

fully ten yean youn¬ 
ger than the chubby- 

cheeked 33 year old he is. Hair 
close-cropped in what his 
generation calk a Number 
Four cut, the dimple-faced 
M P for Loughborough resem¬ 
bles one of those cherubs on 
ancient maps, puffing the 
breeze from one comer of the 
canvas. His narrow victory 
last year In an apparently safe 
Tory seat must have surprised 
even his mother. 

Educated (says Roth's New 
MPs) at the Riverside Infants' 
and Junior School, the young 

aspirant they call Andy was 
described in Red Pepper as 
having “no politics whatever" 
— a keen Blairite, that is. 

This had been a dreadful 
month for Andy. For three 
weeks he had been trying to 
get in at Prime Minister’s 
Questions. We noticed him 
bobbing furiously up and 
down fora cumulative total of 
90 minutes, £ace puckered 
with anticipation as Madam 
Speaker’s glance fell to his 
left, to his right; behind and in 
front — but somehow never 
on him. Andy is not a big 
man, but he is visible. Why 

Betty’s blind spot? As March 
slipped by the young MPs 
spirits flagged. 

Yesterday was the last day 
of the month. Andy had 
decided to be positive. If be 
was never to address the 
Prime Minister perhaps he 

Questions to John Prescott. If 
Reed resembles the cherub on 
the old map Prescott resem¬ 
bles the sea-monster. 

Wearing polished (ace and 
shiny silk tie, Andy began 
bobbing. Heart-rending to re¬ 
late, reader, but stiff Miss 

Boothroyd failed to see him. 
After half an hour of this 

earth-shattering — the "opera¬ 
tion of the rail rolling-stock 
marker — but Andy was not 
proud. Up he leaped. She 
ignored him. 

The second question, also 

about rail freight was an¬ 
swered by Prescott’s deputy. 
Gavin Strang: deputy to a 
deputy. Perhaps in the very 
slightest of sulks, Andy gave 
up trying to intervene. But the 
next question was taken by 
Mr Strang, toft and it seemed 
Prescott, had finished for the 
day, so plucky Mr Reed 
swallowed his pride. If Strang 
was aH he could get. Strang 

should try the Deputy Prime torture we moved to Trans- 
Minister'? So he arrival for port Questions. 

Mr Prescott took the first It 
was not (let us be candid) 

would do. The next question 
was hardly a sizzlen the role 
of the car in rural areas. But if 
it was not to be Blair on the 
future of Britain it would have 
to be Strang on rural motor¬ 
ing. He bobbed up again. 

Miss Boothroyd stared in 
Andy Reed’s general direction 
and said “Mr, er.. " 

“She forgot my name," 
thought crestfallen Andy. 

“ Br ... Hanson." Mr 
Hanson was behind him. 

Then she called a Liberal 
Democrat for heaven's sake! 
Then she looked at the Labour 
benches. Up bobbed Andy. 

Fora moment her eye seemed 
to light on him ... and her 
gaze slewed to his left 

“Anne McGuire!" she 
called. After McGuire, Betty 
chose an Opposition spokes¬ 
man, presumably to wrap 
things up. 

To call Mr Reed woebegone 
understates. This was a suffer¬ 
ing Reed. This was a broken 
Reed. Brow wreathed in 
frowns, his dimples quite 
gone; he shot a wounded 
glance at the Chair. The 
Opposition chappie frothed 
indignantly for a few minutes 
as Opposition chappies do. 

Andy slumped on the bench. 
The exchange would be over 
now. 

“Mr Reed." cooed Betty. 
Andy could not believe his 

ears! He leaped up. bubbling 
over with joyful news about 
joint partnerships with bus 
operators. We cannot quite 
remember what he said, but it 
sounded terribly positive. 

And the minister was grate¬ 
ful "My bon friend is abso¬ 
lutely right,” be gushed. 

He appeared to forget 
Andy’s constituency. But a 
fellow can’t expect everything 
at once. 

Chancellor 
rejects call 
to ease rise 
in pound 

By Alas dair Murray and Janet Bush 

gMONWALKEH 

Campbell: challenged journalists to prove that he haj lied over telephone call 

Campbell goes on attack 

THE Chancellor yesterday 
dismissed calls for the Trea¬ 
sury to take immediate action 
to curb the surging pound, 
insisting that exporters must 
join the Government in taking 
a long-term view of the 
currency. 

Gordon Brown told the 
Treasury Select Committee 
that it would be wrong to give 
into “short-term pressures" 
which could lead to the return 
of the “stop-go economy". Re¬ 
sponding to allegations from 
the Committee that he was 
taking a complacent view of 
damage being wreaked by the 
strong currency. Mr Brown 
insisted that only his policies 
would ultimately ensure “a 
stable and competitive level" 
for sterling. 

“It is not just Government 
but industry and exporters 
who need to take a long-term 
view," he said. Mr Brown’s 
comments came as Adair 
Turner, director general of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, called on the Bank of 
England's monetary policy 
committee to make the pound 
a key element when it debates 

Brown: denied being 
complacent on sterling 

interest rates at its monthly 
meeting next week. Mr Turner 
added that in the longer term 
membership of the single cur¬ 
rency may prove to be the only 
way to curb damaging swings 
in the value of the currency. 

The pound yesterday contin¬ 
ued its climb on the foreign 
exchanges to reach a fresh ten 
year peak. Against a basket of 
currencies, sterling’s trade 
weighted index closed up 0.1 at 
105.8, its highest level since 
April 1988. The pound also 
couched a near nine-year high 
against the German mark, 
climbing over DM3.10 before 
closing at DM3.0963. 

Mr Brown vigorously de¬ 
fended last month's Budget at 
the hearing, insisting that the 

rise in the pound could not be 
blamed on a failure to take 
tough action. The Chancellor 
d aimed the Budget had re¬ 
moved £17 billion from the 
economy — the sharpest fiscal 
tightening since 1981 — help¬ 
ing to restore the economy to a 
more sustainable pattern of 
growth. He added that much 
of the rise in the pound, which 
began before Labour took 
office, was due to cyclical 
economic factors and market 
concern over EMU, rather 
than the rises in interest rates 
since the election. 

John Redwood, Shadow 
President of the Board Of 
Trade, claimed however that 
the Chancellor's policy of tax¬ 
ing savers and industry had 
caused the problem. 

Mr Turner told CBI mem¬ 
bers in Manchester last night 
that exporters had done all 
they could in the short term to 
ride the rise in the pound and 
it was now up to the Bank of 
England to signal that int*rst 
rates have peaked and alkw 
sterling to begin to fall from is 
recent highs. Mr Turner tol«| 
The Times that he understood 
that the MPC faced a difficult 
dilemma and that there w»re 
no easy policy solutions to be 
current strength of the pau1cL 

He said: "We are not calfog 
for an immediate cut in r%es 
but we are saying that the 
Bank needs to be aware o'the 
significant impact . of' the 
pound on the export side cf the 
economy." He urged the ViPC 
to move as quickly as possible 
to shift financial marketsxpec- 
tations for rates, signalling 
that the next move would be 
down rather than uplq order 
to Take some of the upward 
pressure off the pounfl. 

Mr Turner said-that he was 
not advocating e?riy member¬ 
ship of the eurt as a short¬ 
term measure to bring down 
the pound but merely restat¬ 
ing die CBfs position that 
euro membership would be a 
positive step, in the right 
conditions. 
□ Kenneth Clarke, the formet; 
Chancellor, told a conference', 
on economic and monetary 
union in Paris that no British 
government would take ster¬ 
ling into the European Ex¬ 
change Rate Mechanism. He 
took issue with those who 
argue that the Maastricht 
Treaty requires countries 
wanting to join the euro to 
have participated in the ERM 
for two years. 

Continued from page I 
to justify his use of the word 
"lies". Mr Maude claimed the 
official spokes 
man had issued a denial 
which was “not true" when 
asked about the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's conversation with Signor 
ProdL 

But when he hriefed jour¬ 
nalists yesterday morning Mr 
Campbell said: “There is no 
single person in this room who 
can say that f lied over the 
story. If there is 1 would like 
them to say it now." 

He was not challenge^ 
because there was no evident* 
that he had lied. Early Ian 
week he never confirmed ncy. 
denied whether the television 

been initiated by Signor PraSj. 
The row has intensified Mr 

Blair’s difficulties as he a- 
tempts to overturn in tie 
Commons the move backed ly 
the Lords to ban price euttirg 

campaigns by national news¬ 
papers such as The Times. 

The anti-Murdoch mood 
has hardened among Labour 
MPs. In February the Govem- 

But the Government has 
pledged to reverse the amend¬ 
ment when the Bill comes to 
the’ Commons. Its second 
reading has now been delayed 
till the end of April 

Blair talks 
to Adams 
as process 

enters 
final days 

By Martin Fletcher 

TONY BLAIR talked by tele¬ 
phone to Gerry Adams yester¬ 
day as he became more 
involved in the final push for a 
Northern Ireland agreement 

The Prime Minister also 
talked to George Mitchell the 
chairman of the talks, and to 
Lord Alderdice, the Alliance 
party leader. He met John 
Hume, the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party leader, at 
Downing Street and will to¬ 
night hold talks there with 
Bertie Ahem, the Taoiseach. 

A spokesman said Mr Blair 
was “getting his own feel" for 
how things were going at the 
Stormont talks, which must 
end tomorrow week. 

Mr Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, said that he had 
raised with Mr Blair an immi¬ 
nent United Nations report 
which will call for indepen¬ 
dent inquiries into the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary's alleged 
intimidation of lawyers repre¬ 
senting paramilitary suspects, 
and into the 1989 murder of 
the republican lawyer Par Fin- 
ucane by loyalist gunmen 
allegedly acting in collusion 
with British security forces. 

Mr Finucane defended sus¬ 
pected IRA members. He is 
believed to have been targeted 
by tiie Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation after being singled out 
by Brian Nelson, an army 
agent who had infiltrated the 
UDA. It has also been claimed 
that detectives had told loyal¬ 
ist detainees that they should 
be targeting lawyers who were 
sympathetic to the IRA. 

Mr Adams said that the 
report by a Malaysian lawyer, 
for the UN Human Rights 
Commission, added to the 
argument that the RUC 
should be disbanded. 

Mr Blair and Mr Mitchell 
reaffirmed their determ¬ 
ination to reach an agreement 
try April 9. There is as yet no 
sign of a breakthrough. An 
important difference emerged 
yesterday over rival proposals 
for a Northern Ireland assem¬ 
bly by the Ulster Unionists 
and the SDLP. 

Regulator warns junk fax firm 

Pound rises, page 23 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

TELECOM regulators have acted 
against a company that trawls thousands 
of telephone numbers to find another 
victim for its unsolicited faxes. 

Don Cruickshank. in his last day as 
director general of OfteL the telecom¬ 
munications regulator, yesterday told 
the British Fax Directory, a company- 
using automated dialling systems to sen-j 
large numbers of junk faxes, that it rii1^ 
losing its licence. 

Second Telecomm, a related cortjpany, 
has been promoting tickets for tfc World 
Cup — provoking Luousanas. of com¬ 

plaints and a dressing-down. Callers 
find theiri£rves locked in for nine 
minute^'premium rates. Missives from 
SecoiQ Telecomm offer help obtaining 
Wori 3 cup tickets. The Football 
Asro&ition said most of the information 
wa$ available from them or World Cup 
organisers. 
• British Fax calls whole ranges of 
numbers automatically to identify a fox 
machine, which is then sent unsolicited 
foxes. OfteL says that a company using 
such automated searching without the 
written consent of recipients is in breach 
of its licence. 

It is hoped that measures tpwfog Oftel 

the power to ban all junk foxes sent 
without permission will be contained in a 
European Union data protection direc¬ 
tive expected in the summer. 

1CST1S previously upheld a complaint 
over a survey seeking public views on a 
Euro-referendum. The regulatory body 
was concerned about the duration of the 
premium calls. 

Gordon Ritchie, managing director of 
British Rue. said yesterday that he would 
be consulting his lawyers over the Oftel 
decision, but noted that he already had 
all the fox numbers in London that he 
wanted — though not for the rest of the 
country. 

deal had been raised in die 
conversation. But he did d^iy 
that Mr Blair had intervened 
to lobby for Mr Murdcjb, 
pointing out that the call had 

ment was defeated in the 
Lords when 23 Labour peers 
backed a Liberal Democrat 
amendment to the Competi¬ 
tion BiU to ban price-cutting. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Straw tackles abuses 
of police pensions 
Police officers in their middle years who have lost interest in 
their jobs could be given a “bounty" to leave the force early, 
under reforms announced by Jack Straw. Unveiling 
consultation papers for the reform of pensions schemes for 
police and firefighters, the Home Secretary said that both 
services had unacceptably high sickness-pension claims. 

The Home Secretary’s decision to examine the bounty 
scheme follows a report by the Inspector of Constabulary on 
the costs of ill-health pensions. Research released yesterday 
shows that 45 per cent of ail police pensions are paid out for 
early retirements because of ill health. Senior officers are 
concerned that some officers ding on until they can get full 
pensions on the ground of sickness after 26 years. 

Empty offices cost £500m 
A committee of MPS will attack the Government today for 
allowing £500 million of public mon^y to be spent on empty 
offices since 1990. The amount of office space involved is 
equivalent to a development 50 per cent bigger than Canary 
Wharf in East London. The MPs are also alarmed that it 
cost a further £260 million to dispose of them. David Davis, 
Tory chairman of the Commons Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee, called it a “wholly unacceptable" waste. 

£1.25m crash damages 
A mother of three has been awarded record compensation of 
£L25 million for whiplash injuries suffered when her 
stationary car was shunted from behind The former nurse, 
from Manchester, who is 43 and does not want to be named, 
was left disabled when her spinal injuries developed into 
fibromyalgia, a chronic condition. Hie sum was agreed in 
an out-of-court settlement. The accident which happened in 
1988, jarred her spine and damaged her nervous system. 

Killer’s mental health 
The mother of the man accused of murdering judge's 
daughter Rachel McGrath has described to a court how she 
watched her son’s mental health deteriorate. Kathleen 
Burton, of New Mills. Derbyshire, said that tire behaviour 
of her son Nicholas began to change in 1991, following the 
break-up of a relationship with a girlfriend and his gradual 
use of lord drags. Burton, 28, a sheet metal worker, denies 
murdering Miss McGrath. 

Forecourt screen ads 
Television advertisers plan to target motorists on petrol 
station forecourts with strategically placed screens as they 
fill up. Forecourt Television plans to install 52in screens in 
LOOO filling station forecourts. A pilot scheme in London 
and the South with the new advertising medium has 
produced a big increase in sales in forecourt shops with 
chocolate bars up 14.8 per cent general confectionary 31 per 
cent and ice-cream 22 per cent 

Lenska granted divorce 
The actress Rula Lenska, 
right has been granted a 
divorce from her actor hus¬ 
band Dennis Waterman, 50. 
The couple, who met on the 
set of the television series 
Minder in 1982, split up last 
May. Rula, 49, was granted 
a divorce at Somerset 
House on the grounds of 
her partner’s unreasonable 
behaviour. Waterman, 50, 
was married for three years 
in his early 20s, to a 
schoolteacher. 

Bid to save D’Oyly Carte 
MPs and peers will today join forces in a call for 
Government action to save the D’Oyly Carte Opera 
Company. The I20-yearold group specialising in Gilbert 
and Sullivan has mounting defats of more than El million 
and says it could be forced to dose within months. Although 
most of its funding comes from the private sector, it has 
foiled to secure permanent support from any public bodies. 

so if you need any help when you’re storting up , our support line provides it, 24 hours o day f 365 days of the 

* 

* 

t 

year. for your free 30-day trial cd and brochure , call us on 0800 458 9666or scribble your name and address 

anywhere on this ad , then te^r it out and send it to us at freepost demon (yes , that’s all you have to write ) 

it ready* that simpte , only Easier. Demon Internet 
more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
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Wren tells of affair with colonel 
t iW’Jftti-i THE UNIVERSITY ftF JOMMN 

inu» 

l_AyOcrf HOME NEWS 3 

rominucd from pa~ i 

[n'CTSSSSS 
hewaJsTh"'^ndm'^ 
ties fm! r"y Sh,ris' raiK and 
0 like ™d Hawkes °Q~Ke UP his new appoint- 

2fiat^rthe Corps. 
WnrJ t Hved 10 ,he ^ m 
Wartisham. Suffolk, with his 

,.^ou&h d* officer said 

KrhrownsWs clothes down rhe stairs at her flat in 
Nyewood West Sussex, shS 
claimed that they had sex the 
next day and he later regretted 
the decision, becoming anerv 
when she resumed her re)a7 

with Lieutenant 
M.fJear ,aftd plaguing her 
with persistent telephone calls 
and lerters. 

In November 199b, she 
claimed, they had one platonic 
evening together at her home 
where he cooked prawns be¬ 
fore retiring to separate 
rooms. But, rhe court martial 
heard, next morning he ap¬ 
peared naked at her bedside 
door. 

She told rhe hearing: “He 
came into my bedroom, lay 
down on my bed next to me 
and staned to masturbate. He 
said ’get your pink friend out' 
referring to a vibrator that he 
had bought for me." 

She claimed he ordered her 
to arouse herself and she did 
and she was told to get rid of 
him, although she was 
shocked. A few days later, she 
claimed, Lieutenani Colonel 
Pople rang again demanding 
all his love letters back, an¬ 
nouncing with military preci¬ 
sion that he would arrive on 
her doorstep at 0800 on Nov¬ 
ember 24. She said: "He said 

Lieutenant Colonel Pople and Lieutenant Commander Pearce (circled) at a formal Whitehall meeting and, below right, his wife Brenda 

that if 1 didn't accede to this he 
would do something to me so 
horrible that I wouldn't 
believe it even as he was doing 
it and it would leave me in 
tatters. He was clearly very 
angry, he frightened and in¬ 
timidated me and 1 felt bullied 
and scared. I hadn't really 
come across him as this sort of 
person ever before." 

In these earlier letters, the 
court martial heard, he wrote: 
“May you be the happiest girl 
on earth, dearest and most 

wicked witch. My wonderful 
love for you. the only love of 
my life, you will be with me for 
ever decorated with spectacu¬ 
lar memories and like Lear’s 
Fool I will never stop hoping 
and waiting for the telephone 
to ring.” His pet names also 
included "wonderful be!egged 
one". 

His mood when retrieving 
them was, by contrast “ag¬ 
gressive" and hostile, she 
claimed, and he left promising 
to destroy them. She finally 

Pupils go to aid 
of headmaster 
after assault 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

CHILDREN formed a human 
shield to protect their head¬ 
master after he was Ranched 
to the ground and left in agony 
by an intruder. 

Len Wild had raced out of1 - 
his office to confront three V 
men who were threatening 
teenage pupils in the play¬ 
ground at die Mitchell High -* 
School. Stoke-on-TrenL But if:: 
was the children who came to 
their headmaster’s aid when 
one of the men hit Mr Wfld in 
the face and he fell on flag¬ 
stones in front of the school. 

At least a dozen boys and 
girls, none older than 16, 
formed a protective ring 
around Mr Wild and his 
attacker fled. The injured 
headmaster, who is in his mid- 
50s, had an operation yester¬ 
day on his knee and will have 
to spend another week recov¬ 
ering in hospital . 

Maurice Lewis, the chair¬ 
man of governors, said: 
“When I heard about the 
attack, the image of Philip 
Lawrence flashed before my 
eyes." Mr Lawrence, a West 
London headmaster, was 
stabbed and lolled by a thug 
when he broke up a fight 
outside his school gates in 
1995. 

The attack on Mr Wild 
happened at lunchtime on 
Monday inside the school 
grounds. Police are still lott¬ 
ing for the three men. all in 
their early 20s. who were 
caught on the school's security 
camera system. 

Mr Lawrence’s death and 
i he Dunblane tragedy the 
iollowing March were follow¬ 
ed by a national debate about 
school safety. Many schools 
installed video cameras, sec¬ 
urity doors and fences. The 
Mitchell High School, a 500- 
pupiJ comprehensive, could 
not afford to fence in its six- 
ncre grounds but bought cam¬ 
eras five years ago. 

Mr Lewis said that two of 
ihe trespassers had run off 

when Mr Wild came out to 
confront them, but the third 
squared up to him. "These 
three yobboes came onto the 
school premises and were 

-threatening sane pupils. The 
pupils were very frightened." 
said Mr Lewis. 

“Mr Wild dashed out to 
prt«6fet the pupilVas 1 would k 
expect him to dti.'Twtibf thenr 
ran off but the other decided to 
stand his ground. He punched 
Mr Wild in the face. 

"The kids immediately en¬ 
circled him to protect him 
from any . further attack. 
Knqwing the children, they 
would do that and knowing 
Mr Wild, he would not think 
about himself. The first thing 
he would think about is the 
children — and conversely as 
soon as they saw Mr Wild was 
in trouble, they did the 
same-They were great" 

The school spent £8.000 on a 
security camera system five 
years ago because its extensive 
grounds are used as a short¬ 
cut between estates. Senior 
teachers have walkie-talkies. 

A school inspectors’ report 
to be published today says: 
“While the extensive open 
campus is vulnerable to intru¬ 
sion. security measures to¬ 
gether with considerable 
community use of the school 
have reduced the problem." 

Wild: had run out to 
confront intruders 

Darren Steele: seemed 
happier recently 

Boy found 
hanged 
wrote of 
bullying 

By Phtlip Delves 
Broughton 

POLICE are to interview the 
classmates of a 15-year-old 
schoolboy who was found 
hanged in his bedroom over 
the weekend. Darren Steele, 
15. left a three-page note 
detailing how and by whom 
he had allegedly been bullied. 

Dairen was a pupil at de 
Ferrers High School in Burton 
upon Trent and was due to 
take GCSEs this summer. He 
had seemed happier in recent 
months, even returning to sing 
in his focal church choir. As it 
turned out. however, the bully¬ 
ing had never really stopped. 
On his way back from school 
on Friday, his family says he 
was threatened by two boys. 

A spokesman for Stafford¬ 
shire police said: “Discovered 
at the scene was a handwritten 
note on which he refers to 
instances of bullying by his 
peers." Darren’s fellow pupils 
will be interviewed with the 
consent of their parents. 

Michael York, the headmas¬ 
ter. said, yesterday: “The 
pupils and staff are devastat¬ 
ed. We are helping the police 
in every way we can." 

Iris the second tragedy to hit 
the school in a fortnight. On 
March 15, Kevin Houston, a 
supply teacher, was found 
dead in his car, also after an 
apparent suicide. 

Body parts ‘carried inside 
bin liners on Central Line’ 

_ passen- 
; sal next to 
nbered bodies 
a rried across 

a rucksack 
i hour on the 
alleged ye* 

>ces of limbs. 
; in bin liners 
i the Central 
Royal College 
sculptor An- 

.elty's Wes* 
^ Southwark 

as to! ci¬ 
ty parts were 
a chests at the 

By Kathryn Knight 

exact copies of the anatomical 
specimens for gilt-covered 

ney emerged as Mr Kelly. 44 
from Clapham. South Lon¬ 
don. was cross-ejramined by 
Andrew CampbdKnec^ f^ 
the prosecution. The artist 
agreedthat Niel bmdsay. a 

laboratory 
RCS. often delivered speci¬ 
mens to bis Gat after work. 

“Did you believe that was a 
particularly respectful, 
mnspori body para m 
bin liners to an 
dio?" Mr CampbeU-Tiecn 

^-fk’now it sounds strange. 

but they were not disrespect¬ 
fully put into black bags. They 
were in transit to somewhere 
where they were going to be 
used with integrity," Mr Kdly 
said. He told die jury diet die 
deliveries, for which he paid 
Mr Lindsay £400, stopped 
when die latter left his job and 
returned to South Africa. “I 
felt i had an alphabet of 
bodies so 1 could create 
pieces," he said. 

Mr Kelly and Mr Lindsay, 
25, both deny theft from the 
RCS. Mr Kelly denies one 
further count of handling 
stolen goods.. 

The trial continues. 

complained to her senior offi¬ 
cers about his alleged harass¬ 
ment a month later after an 
hour-long telephone call at her 
new office in Portsmouth 
where he called her after a 
drinking session. 

The officer claimed Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Pople threatened 
to expose her latest relation¬ 
ship with Lieutenant MdTear 
to three tabloid newspapers, to 
her friends and to a senior 
naval officer. “He said he 
hated me, he said that I was a 

bitch, a liar a cheat and that I 
had to be taught a lesson. He 
kept repeating that I couldnt 
be allowed to treat men like 
this. 

"He said he was going to 
write to the Second Sea Lord 
‘so you had better get to know 
the secretary to the Second Sea 
Lord, although you have prob¬ 
ably already slept with him.' 
All the way through this he 
was laughing in what I can 
only describe as a joker-type’ 
laugh, really intimidating and 

frightening. "Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Chris Armstrong, for the 
prosecution, said Pbple was 
motivated throughout by "ha- 
tred of rejection". 

Lieutenant Colonel Ptiple, 
his wife Brenda sitting opp¬ 
osite him throughout the evi¬ 
dence, sat erect before the five- 
member panel in his khaki 
uniform with an escort behind 
carrying his cap and leather 
belt. 

The hearing continues 
today. J 

Move to 
control 

date-rape 
tablets 
By Rickard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TOUGH new curbs are to 
be imposed on the “date 
rape" drug Rohypnol amid 
growing concern thar 
women have been sexually 
attacked after consuming 
spiked drinks. 

The tiny diamond¬ 
shaped purple tablet is so 
fast-acting that a woman 
given if would rarely re¬ 
member anything of a 
subsequent assault. 

Until three months ago 
Rohypnol was colourless 
when ground up but 
Roche, the manufacturers, 
changed its makeup so 
that it now releases a blue 
dye when dissolved. 
Rohypnol. known on the 
streets as Roofie. can 
induce a trance-like state 
within 15 minutes. U is 
tasteless and odourless. 

From May I, it will be a 
criminal offence to possess 
flu nitrazepam, which is 
usually sold under its 
trade name of Rohypnol. 
Anyone convicted of pos¬ 
sessing the drug without 
prescription faces a maxi¬ 
mum penalty of two years’ 
imprisonment an unlimit¬ 
ed fine or both. 

Pharmacies and ware¬ 
houses will be required to 
store the drug, prescribed 
as a sleeping tablet more 
securely and import and 
export licences will also be 
required. 
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unlucky 
you could get 20% over S'h years 

The Abbey National Safety Plus PEP (Issue III) 
We freely admit that would be rather bad luck. You see, the Safety Plus PEP is no ordinary PEP. If you have £1000 

or more to invest over 5Vi years you have the potential, depending on the performance of the stockmarket, to earn 

anything up to 6.75%* every 6 months. And we'll lock in any gains for you at the end of each 6 month period. 

Of course the stockmarket could fall. Disaster? No. There's a safety net. We aim to provide a minimum return of 

20% plus your original capital tax-free over the full 5Vs years** 

Naturally, being a respected unit trust PEP provider (and the 6th largest), we promise to transfer your PEP to an 

Individual Savings Account (ISA) free of charge in 1999, to help you hang on to your tax-free allowances (subject to 

government confirmation of the ISA rules). 

If you'd like to find out more, we're happy to provide advice, or simply provide an information pack and application 

form. Either way, the Safety Plus PEP is only available until Saturday 18th April (unless fully subscribed earlier) so visit 

any Abbey National branch or call Abbey National Direct today, to reserve your funds, quoting reference A636. Lines 

are open Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 4pm. 

0800 30 20 30 
^ABBEY NATIONAL' 
Because life's complicated enough. 

ABBEY NATIONAL PLC, WHICH IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY, ONLY SELLS ITS OWN LIFE ASSURANCE, PENSION AND UNIT TRUST PRODUCTS. 
Source Association of Unit Trusts and investment Funds based on funds under management December !OT. the Government have proposed details for the new 'Individual savings Account' designed to replace PtPs and 

TTSSAs. Under the proposals. Investors could continue to invest in peps up to April 1999. Between April 1999 and October 1999, pep investors would be able to transfer then funds to the new ISA, up to a maximum 

amount to be determined by the Government. Any Fp-iwestmern transferred to an »A would roniuiue to enjoy tax-free growth and/ot Income, investors not able. « not wbhlng. to transfer their peps to an ka would 

have until October 1999 to make alternative atrangelnenlC'ac.simply allow their mveslmenu to ran without the benetii ot PEP or ISA lax advantages. Please note rhal the Government's proposals have not been finalised 

and may be subject to change. 'Whilst 6,75% growth I* attainable gnd has been attained in some six-monthly periods in the past, it is highly unlikely that ir would be attained in all n six-monthly periods covering the 

term of the investment. "The Abbey National Safety-Pius PEP (issue'M) ts not a guaranteed Investment Full details can be found in our product literature. The value ol tax rebels depends on your Individual circumstances 

and may be affected by himre changes in legislation^ Abbey National PtP-produns are managed by Abbey National PEP Managers ltd whkh is regufaled by IMM. The value ol investments may Fall as well as rise |s not 

guaranteed, and therefore you may not get back the Ml amount you imest'.-vour reservation will lapse II your application is not received within 5 working days. lo assist us In improving our service, we may record or 

monitor telephone calls. Abbey National, the Umbrella Couple symbol and Because life's complicated enough are trademarks ol Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, tendon NW1 fixi, United Kingdom 
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Tlie most remarkable thing about the price of this car is not that you’re getting all these 
features. But the fact you’re getting a Rover. ^ ^ 

For more information call 0345 186186, or visit www.rovercars.rnm 

CAR SHOWN ROVER 4145 16V 5 Door £12,000 ON THE ROAD. PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
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Pilot is haile 
for soccer team 
crash-landing 

Leeds United manager shares the praise after players 

escape the burning aircraft, reports Paul Wilkinson 

HOME NEWS 5 
WKSFII BOYCE 

THE veteran pilot of an air¬ 
craft Carrying the Leeds Uni¬ 
ted football team was hailed a 
hero yesterday after he avert¬ 
ed disaster by managing to 
crash-land his burning air¬ 
craft only seconds after it left 
the runway. 

The team’s assistant man¬ 
ager. David O’Leary, was also 
praised for his coolness in 
forcing open an emergency 
eat for players to escape, 
injuring his shoulder in the 
process. 

Caprain John Hackett, 61 
and one of the oldest commer¬ 
cial airline pilots, told his 
passengers afterwards that if 
he had circled ro make a fresh 
landing approach the aircraft, 
loaded with 1*2 tonnes of avia¬ 
tion fuel. would probably have 
blown up. 

Instead he aborted the char¬ 
ter flight just 150ft off the 
ground after the starboard 
engine had exploded on take¬ 
off. He succeeded in getting 
the BAe 748 turbo-prop down 
only yards from the end of the 
runway. It ran into soft 
ground, breaking off the front 
wheel, and came to rest nose- 
down in the grass. 

Gunner Halle, the club's 

O’Leary: was the first 
to force open an exit 

Norwegian international, 
praised the actions of the pilot 
and Mr O'Leary, who had 
been sitting next to the central 
exit He said: "David kept 
everyone’s spirits up. He was 
a real hero. 1 think everybody 
knew how serious it could 
have been. He was the first 
one to his feet and charged the 
exit so we could all get out 
safely. The flames were still 
burning fiercely when we 
climbed out We all thought 
the plane was going to 
explode." 

Mr O’Leary, a former 

THIRTY SECONDS FROM DISASTER 

Aircraft lands 
_/on runway, 
liaching onto port 
side and sWddlng 
for yards 

Within 20 
seconds, plena 
takes off. PassanflBts 
hew‘explosion'In 
starboard engine 

_ 1230am 
Hawker Sfcfcfatey 
748 prepares for 
take-off 

Aircraft comes ton ha* off end 
| of runway, nose collapsing Into 

ground near perimeter road 

Arsenal player and Irish inter¬ 
national said: "There was a 
big explosion. We went up a 
bit and all of a sudden it was 
like a roller-coaster. We hit Ihe 
ground with a big thud and 1 
was bounced up and hit die 
ceiling. When you look at the 
plane, it’s amazing we all got 
out" 

As fire crews at Stansted 
Airport put out the flames, the 
44 people on board escaped 
through emergency exits. Two 
suffered minor injures. 

Captain Hackett is believed 
to be the most experienced 74S 
pilot in Britain. He has been 
with the aircraft's operators, 
Liverpool-based Emerald Air¬ 
ways. since it launched in 
1990. Previously he had 
worked with Dan Air. 

Yesterday he and his co¬ 
pilot Gary Lucas, and cabin 
crew Helen Dutton and 
Nicola Mee, were recovering 
from shock at their homes on 
Merseyside. An airline 
spokesman said: "They are all 
very badly shaken". 

The incident happened as 
the Leeds team, worth a total 
transfer value of about 
£47 million, set off for 
Leeds/Bradford airport from 
Stansted early yesterday after 
its 34) defeat at West Ham the 
previous evening. 

Afterwards people said the 
incident brought back memo¬ 
ries of the Munich air disaster 
in February 1958 ago. when 
an aircraft carrying a victori¬ 
ous Manchester United learn 
home from a European Cup 
quarter final in Belgrade slid 
off a slush-covered runway 
and crashed in flames. The 
crash killed 23 people, includ¬ 
ing eight United players. 

Pteter Ridsdale, 46, the Leeds 
chairman, said yesterday: 
"One of the players said, ‘We 
have had a hell of a result 
tonight*, and he wasn't talking 
about Upton Park. 

Technicians inspect the burnt-out engine of the BAe 748 at Stansted airport yesterday. The pilot managed to land the aircraft in soft grass 

ju: Instant decision 
ignored textbook 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

"I was sitting in the centre of 
the plane, and just as the 
wheels started to leave the 
ground I saw flames coming 
from the engine. A few sec¬ 
onds later there was a large 
explosion and the whole en¬ 
gine went up in flames. 

"At that stage we were still 
climbing. Almost immediately 
a buzzer went off and a 
stewardess said we were going 
to make an emergency land¬ 
ing and would we please be 
braced. We knew we were 
coming down. The flames 
were getting worse. 

"I could feel the heat on my 
right shoulder. You know the 
plane is full of fuel and you 
just hope you land before it 
explodes. The crew are heroes. 

The pOot subsequently told me 
he wouldn’t have had time to 
go round again. He reckoned 
30 seconds longer and the 
plane would have been up in 
flames." 

The passengers included 18 
players, dub officials and 
directors, corporate guests, 
journalists, a guest's teenage 
daughter and Mr Ridsdale's 
13-year-old son. Matthew. 
George Graham, the Leeds 
manager, had stayed in 
London overnight 

One passenger. John Ken¬ 
nedy. from Paddington. East 
Yorkshire, said: "David 
O'Leary acted very swiftly to 
get the first door open and the 
cabin crew were marvellous." 

A former colleague 

described Mr Hackett as "a 
good pilot who always passed 
all his checks." Mike Nash, 
the former fleet manager of 
Dan Air's 748 series, said that 
Mr Hackett who had worked 
for Dan Air from 1985 to 1990, 
had become a pilot relatively 
late, switching from a position 
as sales manager for a major 
airline to a new career as a 
first officer when he was in his 
late 30s. 

Captain Hackett's wife. 
Diane, speaking on the door¬ 
step of the couple’s Stafford¬ 
shire farmhouse, said: “I7n 
very relieved ft has ended this 
way. We all know how dan¬ 
gerous it could have been. He 
is a veiy experienced and very 
calm man." 

CAPTAIN John Hackett was 
forced to ignore textbook in¬ 
structions as he faced the risk 
of a calamitous mid-air 
explosion. 

Even failure of a single 
engine would normally have 
allowed him to continue the 
take-off put our a mayday 
alert and bank the aircraft 
round to land on the runway 
in the opposite direction. 

Reports of an explosion and 
flames in the starboard en¬ 
gine at the point of take-off 
suggest thar Captain Hackett 
had no such option. Within 
seconds of takeoff, he took 
foe drastic derision to "dump” 
his 748 turbo-prop. 

With probably fewer than 
200 yards of runway left, he 
had to land the plane heavily 
to bring it to a haft. In doing 
so. die plane lurched to its 
port side, but his action was 
enough to stop the Ehierald 
Airways aircraft only yards 
from the end of die runway. 

Passengers and crew es¬ 
caped almost unscathed, with¬ 
out using manual emergency 

chutes. Youthful members erf 
the Leeds United party were 
able to jump from an emer¬ 
gency exit abour 15ft above the 
ground. 

Air accident inspectors 
were yesterday investigating 
reports from passengers that 
there was an unusually strong 
smell of fuel shortly before 
take-off. 

Mick O'Brien, of Emerald 
Airways, said: "Shortly after 
take-off, at a height of approx¬ 
imately 150ft, the starboard 
engine failed and the pilot 
immediately landed the air¬ 
craft. The aircraft overshot the 
runway and the nose gear 
collapsed. Evacuation of all 
the passengers and crew took 
approximately 30 seconds. 
The pilot did extremely well to 
land the aircraft in a difficult 
situation. Members of the 
crew performed a textbook 
evacuation of die aircraft." 

The 15-yearold aircraft 
which has flown 17,200 hours, 
would have been expected to 
continue in service for at least 
another ten years. 
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The road at night is full of surprises. A fraction of a 

second can be the only difference between being seen or 

being seen no more. 

Fortunately, the drive to make driving ax night safer is 

being led by Bosch. Take our latest bright idea, the Xenon 

headlight Litronic. Unlike previous systems, it doesn’t have 

an incandescent bulb. Instead, there’s an electronically 

controlled gaseous-discharge lamp that leaves even halogen 

headlights in the dark. In fact, the light provided by Xenon 

is closer to daylight so it’s less tiring on the eyes. And be¬ 

cause Litronic illuminates the road better, particularly at the 

side of the road and on bends, you can actually see things 

a lot clearer. This should bring a little light relief to every 

road user, however small. 

Bosch. We bring innovation 
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Brother heard skipper’s last words 
An inquiry has been told of a radio call as a trawler sank, reports Shirley English THE brother of a fisherman who 

died with three others when their 
trawler sank described yesterday 
how they' had talked by radio just 
moments before the boat went 
down. 

Gordon Pattison, 36, giving evi¬ 
dence ar the fata! accident inquiry at 
Aberdeen Sheriff Court, said he had 
been fishing on another trawler 
nea rby when he spoke to his brother 
George, 38. the skipper of the 
Wesrhawn. by radio on March 10 
last year. As they were talking, the 
nets became snugged. 

Mr Pattison fold the court: "He 
[George| said he had become fast on 
something on the seabed. I said to 

look on the charts to see if there were 
any wrecks nearby. He said there 
was nothing at all." 

Mr Pattison said he had not been 
worried as trawlers’ nets frequently 
got caught up during trips and 
usually freed themselves. However, 
he was unable to make contact with 
his brother again and 12 hours later 
he learned the Westhaven had gone 
down.His brother died, along with 
the first-male Mark Hannah. 30. 
and crewmen Christopher Prouse. 
23. and Alan Cunningham. 2S. 

Mr Paitison said his brother was 

“quite a good skipper" but was still 
getting used to the boar which he 
bought in December 1996. He had 
decided to keep the vessel's original 
name Westhaven but had changed 
its registration number and regis¬ 
tered it with the Marine Safety 
Agency between Christmas and 
New Year. 

Earlier the court heard that a mix- 
up in the registration numbers of 
the emergency distress beacons led 
to hours of delay before a search 
was launched for the vessel. 

Coastguards had received a dis¬ 

tress call in the morning, but 
mistakenly thought it was coming 
from another vessel, also called 
Westhaven, fishing nearby. 

Danny Buchan, skipper of the 
second Westhaven and former own¬ 
er of the sunken vessel, said he was 
about 100 miles off the northeast 
coast of Scotland when he was 
radioed by coastguards who asked 
him to check whether his emergen¬ 
cy beacon had gone off. He told 
them it was not transmitting. 

The coastguards continued to 
receive a signal which they again 

traced to Mr Buchan. He was told to 
disconnect his beacon, wrap it in 
tinfoil and put it in the engine roam, 
but after doing so the coastguard 
continued to receive distress calls. 
Mr Buchan, of Fraserburgh, 
claimed that between 1pm and 2pm 
he twice told the coastguard control¬ 
ler chat he had sold his old boat, 
which had the same name. 

Later that day, the coastguards 
told him they had found Ltfebelrs 
marked Westhaven. When he con¬ 
firmed that his lifebelts were still on 
board, a search was launched. 

The Westhaven is believed to have 
sunk after its fishing gear became 
snagged on a pipeline. Yesterday 
sub-aqua video camera footage 
taken the day after the accident 
showed one of the metal trawl doors 
had become trapped behind the 
pipeline with its trawl chain under¬ 
neath the structure. 

Mark Lindsay, representing the 
Coastguard Agency and the Marine 
Safety Agency, asked Mr Buchan 
whether it was possible tliai he had 
informed coastguards he had sold 
his boat at 8.45pm rather than in the 
early afternoon, but Mr Buchan 
said he could not remember. 

The inquiry continues- 

Tobacco firms 
accused over 

low-tar brands 
By Mark Henderson 

TOBACCO companies have 
been promoring low-tar ciga¬ 
rettes as a “healthy option" for 
smokers for more than 20 
years despire knowing they 
are no safer than conventional 
brands, anti-smoking cam¬ 
paigners said yesterday. 

Companies such as Philip 
Morris and BAT discovered as 
early as 1975 that smokers 
“compensate" for low-tar ciga¬ 
rettes by inhaling more deeply 
or covering holes in filters, yet 
continued to advertise the 
health benefits of switching to 
a mild brand, according to 
documents obtained by ASH 
(Acrion on Smoking and 
Health) and the Imperial Can¬ 
cer Research Fund. 

Internal documents re¬ 
leased during American litiga¬ 
tion prove the companies 
played a “grotesque confi¬ 
dence trick" on millions of 
smokers who switched to low- 
tar brands rather than giving 
up. the campaigners said. 
Advertising was aimed at 
convincing smokers that mild 
cigarettes presented less risk, 
to reduce the incentive to quit. 

A 1971 BAT document says: 
“Manufacturers are concen¬ 
trating on the low TPM llar| 
and Nicotine segment in order 
to create brands ... which 
aim. in one way or another, to 
reassure the consumer that 
these brands are relatively 
more 'healthy* than orthodox 
blended rigarettes." “Accord¬ 

ing to another of the docu¬ 
ments. Philip Morris knew in 
1975 that Marlboro Lights 
smokers inhaled no less 
smoke than those who smoked 
regular Marlboros. 

American research pub¬ 
lished last year blamed low- 
tar cigarettes that are inhaled 
mure deeply for a rise in 
adenocarcinomas, a previous¬ 
ly rare cancer that develops in 
peripheral parts of the lung. 
□ Publicans hope to avert a 
California-.style ban on smok¬ 
ing in public places by install¬ 
ing modern ventilation 
systems in every pub. 

Pub industry groups met 
yesterday to discuss ways of 
“removing the smoke, not the 
smoker" to protect bar staff 
and customers from passive 
smoking. Organisers spoke of 
a "third way” between the free- 
for-all advocated by smoking 
apologists and the ouhight 
ban urged by medical and 
anti-tobacco groups. 

Nick Bish, of the Associ¬ 
ation of Licensed Multiple 
Retailers, which represents S3 
pub companies with 13.000 
pubs and bars, said a ban 
would be unfair on the 47 per 
cent of pubgoers who smoke 
and unnecessary for health 
reasons. “The debate over 
passive smoking has ignored 
ventilation, which is disap¬ 
pointing because modem tech¬ 
nology can tackle the 
problem.” he said. 

StMON WALKER 

Weather permitting: a worker is silhouetted 150ft above the ground as the delicate task of roofing the Millennium Dome goes ahead 

Man and nature vie to raise the roof 
WORKERS on the Millennium Dome 
were yesterday keeping a weather eye 
on the wind as they unfurled the 
Teflon coating which will form the 
roof (writes Dominic Kennedy). The 
operation, which should be completed 
by midsummer, depends heavily on 
how badly the weather batters the 
exposed peninsula in Greenwich. 

south London, where gusts can reach 
45mph. Daniel Ptacek. the UK general 
manager of Birdair, the construction 
firm which won the £14 million con¬ 
tract said forecasts were being 
checked every two hours. If a high 
wind rose as the roofs 15 mm fabric 
was being laid, his men. could secure 
the material in minutes, avoiding the 

risk of damage or injury 150ft above 
the ground. Mr Ptacek was confident 
that the job could be done. “We have to 
deal with, the weather.” he said. “A lot 
depends on the type of wind. If it is a 
steady wind it is not as serious as if it is 
in gusts. If it is a cross-wind to our 

_ work it is different from a direct wind. 
Above 25mph we take certain precau¬ 

tions. Above 35mph we take other 
precautions and maybe stop.” Birdair, 
based in Buffalo, New York, won the 
contract to cover the roof with self¬ 
dean in g Teflon-coated glass yam. 
which has a life of 25 years, alter 
Greenpeace objected to an original 
plan to use PVC. which the environ-- 
mentalists condemn. •' 

Reprieve 
given to 

A levels in 
minority 

languages 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

A LEVELS in a dozen minority 
languages that were to be 
discontinued because of a 
shortage of candidates and 
examiners were reprieved yes¬ 
terday after a deal between 
government advisers and the 
examining boards. 

The languages include mod¬ 
em Hebrew and Greek, Ben¬ 
gali. Panjabi. Chinese and 
Japanese. Numbers taking the 
examinations had dwindled to 
fewer than 100 in some cases, 
but ethnic communities had 
lobbied to preserve courses as 
part of their culture. 

After talks with the Qualifi¬ 
cations and Curriculum Au¬ 
thority (QCA), three examin¬ 
ing consortia have divided the 
languages between them and 
guaranteed to continue pro¬ 
viding syllabuses. The QCA 
has launched an appeal for 
speakers of the languages to 
act as examiners or to join 
panels that set questions. 

Nick Tate, chief executive of 
the QCA, said the agreement 
would secure the future of the 
examinations into the next 
decade. “Although the num¬ 
bers involved are small, it is 
the mark of a civilised country 
that it seeks to protect the 
interests of minority groups 
keen to maintain their own 
traditions within society.” 

The smallest entries last 
year among the affected lan¬ 
guages were 40 candidates 
taking Dutch and Si taking 
modem Hebrew. The largesr 
was 272 for modem Greek 

Under the new arrange¬ 
ments. the Assessment and 
Qualifications Alliance will 
offer Bengali, modem He¬ 
brew, Panjabi and Polish: 
Eld excel will offer Arabic, Chi¬ 
nese. Greek and Japanese: 
and the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge and RSA will offer 
Dutch. Gujerati. Portuguese 
and Turkish. 

The announcement was 
welcomed by Don Foster, for 
the Liberal Democrats, who 
had lobbied for Bengali in par¬ 
ticular. Laurie Rosenberg, of 
the Board of Deputies for Brit¬ 
ish Jews, said the safeguar¬ 
ding of Hebrew would give the 
Jewish community confidence 
that their religious and cultur¬ 
al needs were considered. 

Transig brings together the engineering 

resources of two of the UK’s foremost 

signalling companies with the expertise 

Of a world leader In engineering project 

management. 

Railtrack is committed to building a railway 

network fit for the 21st Century. Its £2.1 

billion modernisation of the West Coast 

Main Line requires a Train Control System 

that allows high speed trains to run safely 

and efficiently over one of Europe’s busiest 

mixed traffic railways. Transig is dedicated 

to delivering this system. 

Transig: a committed, tailor-made team, 

with a partnership approach, proven 

expertise and the ability to deliver. 

West Coast Main Line modernisation is 

a complex and time critical project 

Contractors will need to work together 

with Railtrack and industry partners 

to achieve results on time with minimum 

disruption to the network. Transig's project 

risk management team has proven 

expertise in structuring cooperative 

ventures and achieving best results for 

client and contractors. 

Transig has the capacity and the 

application resources to deliver a safe and 

effective Train Control System to Railtrack, 

within budget, to agreed specification 

and on time. 

iransiq 

Working in partnership for 
the West Coast Main Line 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

RICHARD BRANSON IS 
GOING TO GIVE SOMEONE 

A STAKE IN THE 
FORTUNES OF HIS 

VIRGIN COLA BUSINESS 
AND THE CHANCE TO 

BECOME A MILLIONAIRE. 

MORE DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE LATER THIS WEEK. 
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0SQME dnciurs may kill men¬ 
ial patients bv overprescribing 
drugs needed to calm them, 
the President of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists said 
yesterday. 

"Some prescribing has been 
very ine\-pert and the wrong 
drug cocktails have been giv¬ 
en." Robert Kendell said anhe 
launch of the college's first 
guidelines on managing vio¬ 
lence in the henlTh scm'ce. 
"Deaths d<i ucvur bur the issue 
is whether these drug over¬ 
doses or cn' enrional illnesses 
are cunrriboring to that. 

"Emotional arousal is often 
involved and we cannot say 
with confidence that drugs dn 
or do not contribute to them. 
Thai is a very unsatisfactory 
situation and we put propos¬ 
als for research to the Depart¬ 
ment of Health hut they said 
they had other priorities." 

The da tigers of overpre¬ 
scribing were raised L>> Nina 
Rideout. a schizophrenic 
patient who served on the 
working party that drew up 
the guidelines. "My hope is 
that these guidelines will ait 
the loss of life because of drug 
overduses prescribed by doc¬ 
tors.” she said. 

The vast majority of mental 
patients were nut violent, she 
said, and tended to do more 
harm to themselves than to the 
public. Violent behaviour 
could usually be managed 
without drues and tliev should 

Ian Murray 

reports on 

worries that 

tranquillisers 

are prescribed 

too heavily 
be used only in moderation. 
"There are often human rea¬ 
sons for violent behaviour. In 
many wards there is- a scan¬ 
dalous lack of privacy." she 
said. "It amazes me how you 
are expected to make a private 
telephone call." 

Patients unending hospital 
i'or treatment were often left 
fur long periods with nothing 
to do. no possibility of exercise, 
sirring with people they did nor 
want to know. Patients who 
rejected treatment often had 
valid reasons. 

M> Rideout said: "Mental 
patients are normal human 
beings with their own failings, 
like? and dislikes and they 
need to be treated as human 
beings wirii dignity in privacy 
and a recognition of their 
cultural needs." 

Dr Kendell said that the 
guidelines were drawn up 
because violence in hospitals 
had become commonplace. 

“Staff in the NHS are now' 
more likely to be assaulted 
than in any other industry." he 
said. "Thirty years ago the 
reverse was the case and 
doctors and nurses were 
the last people to be 
assaulted.** 

Against this background, 
psychiatric wards were more 
crowded than ever, with up to 
120 per cent bed occupancy 
commonplace and 2S patients 
allocated to a ward with beds 
lor only 24. The number of 
patients compulsorily de¬ 
tained had Lrebled since I9S0 
to 24.U00. 

Ben Thomas, a senior nurse 
adviser at Maudsley Hospital, 
South London, said there was 
a serious assault every' tliree 
days in his hospital and at 
least one incident a day. This 
led to staff stress, absenteeism 
and recruitment difficulties, 
and the hospital was 100 
nurses short. 

The guidelines say patients 
should be treated in spacious, 
comfortable environments 
where staff talk openly with 
them and where the need for 
privacy is respected. There are 
hints on how to predict when a 
patient or relative is likely to 
become violenc Mid on proper 
levels of prescribing. 
□ Management of Imminent 
Violence: Royal College of 
Psychiatrists. ’ 17 Belgrave 
Square. London. SWIX SPG 
(£20 incl p&p) 
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Dr Eremin with the reconstructed skulk made of dear resin, and the face of the mummy, below, on its coffin 

Human face of history 
TECHNIQUES used to recon¬ 
struct murder victims’ fea¬ 
tures have provided a 
mummy at rhe Royal Muse¬ 
um of Scotland with a face. 

After hospital scanning 
equipment gave a picture of 
the body's bone structure, 
specialists were able to super¬ 
impose muscle tissue, a/low¬ 
ing the likeness of the male 
mummy's face to be built up. 

Dental experts were even 
able to tell that the mummy 
once had protruding front 
teeth. The reconstructed head. 
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made from a resin skull with 
features in terracotta, will now 
go on show at the museum. 

Katherine Eremin, who 
managed the mummy project, 
said the main aim of the 
reconstruction was to estab¬ 
lish how accurate the painting 
on the front of the coffin was to 
the real person. It would also 
help Scots to realise thar 
mummies were not just the 
stuff of horror films. 

"This work will show' people 
that the Egyptians who were 
mummified were just an an¬ 

cient race who went about 
their day-to-day duties and did 
many of the things we do on a 
daily basis." Dr Eremin said. 
“It gives them a human face to 
look at behind the wrapping." 

The museum has 12 other 
mummies and has taken 
scans of each with a view to 
more facial reconstructions. 

The mummified body, 
which dates from the Roman 
period between 30BC and 
AD330, is believed to have 
been of an influential person 
who died in his late twenties. 

Silent children 
ignored in care 

By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent 

DISABLED children who 
cannot speak are being ne¬ 
glected baause care workers 
wrongly assume that they are 
unable to communicate, a new' 
study has found. 

Although many young 
people with severe communi¬ 
cation difficulties can express 
themselves through noises, 
signs or electronic speech aids, 
social workers routinely over¬ 
look this fact. 

The report, published by the 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
and based on interviews with 
30 disabled young people and 
their families, paints a picture 
of institutional callousness 
and indifference towards dis¬ 
abled children and young 
adults in care. 

Mahmood, 16, who has 
multiple impairments, re¬ 
turned from a special school 
with scissor marks on his face 
and wounds on his back that 
appeared to have been made 
with a leather strap. He was 

Memories 
of abuse 
branded 
as unsafe 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MEMORIES of childhood 
sexual or satanic abuse elicit¬ 
ed by therapists are danger¬ 
ous and not credible, 
according to a two-year study 
by the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists. 

The survey found no evi¬ 
dence that some people re¬ 
pressed memories of abuse 
but abundant evidence that 
memory can be distorted and 
that false memories do occur. 
“Illusory memories can arise 
during the course of any 
psychological treatment.'' the 
report says. “Their creation 
seems to depend upon the 
conviction of the therapist or 
the patient that sexual abuse 
underlies adult psychopathol¬ 
ogy. Memory-enhancing tech¬ 
niques do not improve the 
quality of remembering. 
They appear (o be dangerous 
methods of persuasion." 

The four consultant psychi¬ 
atrists who drew up the report 
say that then; is no means of 
determining factual truth or 
falsity of recovered memory 
other than through external 
evidence. “However, some 
memories are so bizarre that 
they are not credible. If some¬ 
thing could not happen, it did 
not happen." they say. 

Memories of saianic abuse 
or incidents before the age of 
four which are forgotten and 
later "recovered'’ arc not cred¬ 
ible, the authors say. While it 
is dear that sex rings do exist 
and some abusers use ritual 
there is no evidence that 
people abused in this way 
repress their memories of 
whut happened to them. 

una ble to say who was respon¬ 
sible and an inquiry by the 
social services was 
unsuccessful. 

Although the 1989 Children 
Act states that disabled child¬ 
ren who spend time away 
from their families must be 
consulted about their prefer¬ 
ences, Jenny Murray, the re¬ 
port’s author, found that 
many social workers assumed 
the requirement could not 
apply to children who could 
not talk. “The painful and 
sometimes downright awful 
experiences that young dis¬ 
abled people described con¬ 
firm that the basic right of 
children to communicate is 
being violated in a routine — if 
sometimes unintended — fash¬ 
ion," Dr Murray said. 

The report recommends 
that independent advocates, 
with specialist communication 
skills, be appointed for each 
disabled child in care to estab¬ 
lish their needs. 

WUUWH -- 
she had been gang-raped 
because she was ashamed of 
having sex with a man she 
hardly knew was sent to a 
young offenders' institution 
"for two month*. 

Four men were arrested but 
Angela Brookhouse. 21. of 
Warrinaton, later told police 
that she had had sex volun¬ 
tarily with one of them and 
the three others were not 
involved. Brookhouse ad¬ 
mitted at Warrington Crown 
Court attempting to pervert 
the course or justice. 

Soccer remand 
A mail charged with murder- 
in” the 24-year-old Fulham 
football fan Matthew Fox was 
remanded in custody by Med¬ 
way magistrates. Barry 
Cullen. 30. of Whitsiable. 
Kent was refused bail and is 
due to appear before magis¬ 
trates again on April 7. 

Sea change 
The Rev Charles Stewart be¬ 
comes the first non-Anglican 
Chaplain of the Fleet today. 
The Church of Scotland min¬ 
ister took the Navy's top cler¬ 
ical post last year but was 
denied the title, established in 
JS7b. pending a change in the 
Anglicans-only rule. 

£550.000 award 
Daniel Hunt. 16. sole survivor 
of a car crash that killed hi** 
family, was awarded an 
agreed £550.000 in damages. 
Daniel, aged six at the time, 
suffered head injuries when a 
car driven by his father veered 
off a Belgian motorway and 
hit a concrete block. 

Circus charges 
A former circus worker was 
charged with six counts or 
cruelty to elephanLs. Michael 
Gills, 64. of Shipton Bellinger. 
Hampshire. worked for 
Chippcrfield Circus at its 
headquarters in Over Wallop. 
Hampshire. He was bailed 
until April 29. 

Attack by ram 
A ram broke a fanner's leg in 
two places by butting him 
from behind. Jimmy Spence. 
72. managed to drive his 
tractor to his farm at Horsing- 
ton, Lincolnshire, and later 
underwent surgeiy. A neigh¬ 
bouring farmer said: “Rams 
can be very temperamental." 

Ex-teacher jailed 
A former dance teacher at 
Bedales School admitted 
stealing £34.500 from clients 
after he had become a finan¬ 
cial adviser. At Portsmouth 
Crown Court Stamford 
Veitch, 44, was jailed for 15 
months. He had used his 
clients* money to buy a house. 
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Deadly legacy must be unearthed 

Dounreay. on the north coast erf Scotland, where hazardous waste was stored in a shaft for decades. The Government has accepted advice that it should be retrieved 

Minister admits 

Dounreay shaft 

is not safe 

place for 

waste, reports 

Nick Nuttall 

iAZARDOUS nuclear waste 
tat was dumped down a shaft 
n the coast of northern Scot- 
ind decades ago is to be 
euieved using a robot, the 
lovernment announced 
esterday. 
Environmental campaign¬ 

ers hailed the decision to 
jndertake the pioneering 
project as a victory. Jt will take 
25 years and cost up to 
£355 million. 

Between 1958 and 1977 an 
estimated 775 cubic metres of 
nuclear and toxic waste, in¬ 
cluding contaminated equip¬ 
ment, was dumped down a 
200ft shaft which had not been 
designed to hold radioactive 
materials. The dumping was 
halted in the late 1970s after 
an explosion caused by the 
build-up of hydrogen gas. 

Campaigners have claimed 
that the mixture of radioactive 

UP THEDOUNREAY SHAFT 

.. OrffK a^:4r | : \ Robot deployed In shaft to retrieve 
'' A >| \ solid waste uslog am and pomps tio 

’ I tnnsfor Iqsld Into aoaled contalnera 
I I for removal to safe storage 

Pfpes an sank araond abaft and 
HOod wftf) coolant to froszs 
surroiindktt rocks to stop leakage 

A hydrogen gas explosion caused the dumping of nuclear waste down the shaft to be halted in the late 1970s 

materials — the wastes from 
Dounreay’s now cancelled 
fast-breeder reactors — the nraphy of the site and the 

ing of water into the 
shaft, still constituted an envi¬ 
ronmental hazard, with 
wastes escaping to the sea and 
the threat of another 
explosion. 

Yesterday John Battle, the 
Energy Minister, announced 

that tire Government was 
acting on the advice of the UK 
Atomic Energy Audiarity. He 
told the Commons that their 
recommendation “that the ra¬ 
dioactive waste in the Doun¬ 
reay Intermediate Level Waste 
Shaft and in the Wet Silo 
should be retrieved for treat¬ 
ment and storage has been 
accepted by the Government 

“It is dear that the shaft 

does not provide standards of 
waste disposal that are accept¬ 
able today and that retrieval is 
the best practicable environ¬ 
mental option. It has the 
support of the hfudear Instal¬ 
lations Inspectorate, the Scot¬ 
tish Environment Protection 
Agency, the Radioactive Waste 
Management Advisory Com¬ 
mittee and die Committee on 
Medical Aspects of Radiation 

in the Environment Special 
interest groups have also 
shown support of the retrieval 
option,'’ said Mr Battle. 

Sandy McWhirter, who will 
lead the team, said that they 
planned to sink pipes into 
which refrigerant chemicals 
would be pumped. The aim is 
to freeze water in the rode sur¬ 
rounding the shaft and its nu- 
dear waste to minimise 

leaks.The ream may also opt to 
drill a series of holes down 
around the shaft into which 
grouting will be pumped. 

Mr McWhiner said that a 
French-designed robot resem¬ 
bling that used for lunar- 
landing. will be deployed. The 
robot with rubber feet will 
straddle the shaft using its 
legs to brace itself against the 
wall. A selection of robotic 
arms and attachments can be 
fitted to pick up chisels, cam¬ 
eras, gloves, containers and 
other radioactive rubbish. Liq¬ 
uid wastes will be pumped out 
by the robot 

Lorraine Mann, of Scotland 
Against Nuclear Dumping, 
said: “We have beat cam¬ 
paigning for this outcome for 
years and this is the result we 
were looking for. It really bol¬ 
sters our confidence in the 
Government's intention to see 
that they are prepared to 
spend tins amount on some¬ 
thing which is so vital.” 

Robert Madennan. the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat MP whose seat 
of Caithness. Sutherland and 
Easter Ross indudes Doun¬ 
reay, and who had asked the 
minister about his plans, wel- 
comed “the end to the uncer¬ 
tainty about how the problem 
of the shaft is to be dealt with- 

"I am glad that the Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to take the 
retrieval route.*’ 

HOME NEWS 9 

South Pacific 
rivals LA for 
air pollution 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

SMOG has invaded para¬ 
dise. Remote islands in the 
South Pacific show levels of 
ozone that would trigger an 
alert in Los Angeles, the 
American Chemical Society 
was told yesterday. 

Sherwood Rowland, of 
the University of California 
at Irvine, who won the 1995 
Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
for his studies of atmospher¬ 
ic ozone. said that islands as 
remote as Fiji and Easter 
Island now had periods of 
ozone pollution. 

The Galapagos archipela¬ 
go and Ascension Island, in 
the South Atlantic, also 
experience ozone pollution, 
he said. The main cause is 
the burning of trees and 
scrub on distant continents, 
indicating that the smog 
created by the burning is 
long-lasting and can travel 
great distances. 

Ozone is usually a result 
of vehicle exhausts in cities. 
In large amounts, it can 
increase the risk of asthma 
attacks and stunt the growth 
of trees, shrubs and crops. 

In congested cities or the 
apparently pristine environ¬ 
ment of the South Seas, the 
chemistry involved is the 
same. Professor Rowland 
said. “You need hydrocar¬ 
bons, nitrogen oxides and 
sunlighL In the tropics, 
burning forests give off 
hydrocarbons, high temper¬ 
atures create nitrogen ox¬ 
ides. and there is plenty of 
sunlighL” 

The data reported by Pro¬ 
fessor Rowland and his 
colleague. Dr Donald 
Blake, come from a range of 

studies, some not yet pub¬ 
lished. Some of the most 
striking come from aircraft 
experiments by Nasa. 

In 1996. for example, two 
research aircraft in the 
South Pacific encountered 
ozone from forest and scrub 
burning on 50 per cent of 
their flights. One flew 
through a plume of smog 
500 miles north of Fiji in 
which ozone readings 
reached 131 parts per billion. 

The pollution had trav¬ 
elled over Australia, with 
the biggest sources of ozone 
probably coming from as 
liar away as Africa. In 
general, however, harmful 
ozone levels remain higher 
in the northern hemisphere 
than in the south, he said. 

Professor Rowland 
shared the Nobel Prize 
with Professor Mario Moli¬ 
na, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, for 
their work in the 1970s 
showing the destructive ef¬ 
fects of chloroQuorocar- 
bons. or CFCs, on strato¬ 
spheric ozone, which forms 
a protective shield against 
biologically harmful ultra¬ 
violet sunlight 

He now considers lower- 
level ozone a greater hazard 
because it is much harder to 
deal with. Stratospheric 
ozone levels are expected to 
recover during the next cen¬ 
tury as a result of phasing 
out the CFCs responsible. 
He bas said that it will be 
more difficult to change the 
habits of vehicle ownership 
and the forest and crop 
burning that lie behind low- 
level ozone increases. 
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A satellite image of South America. Areas that 
look like clouds are where burning has occurred 
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Strong leaders: Tory peers complain that Al Capone’s style is being adopted by Tony Blair's ministers 

Labour accused of mob tactics 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government was accused yester¬ 
day of behaving like gangsters in an 
artempr to prevent Tory peers opposing 
plans to reform the House of Lords. 

Viscount Cranbome. Tory leader in 
the Lords, said that the tactics of Al 
Capone had no place at Westminster. He 
was referring to an unnamed minister 
who told a newspaper that if Tory 
hereditary peers refused to co-operate 
with Labour's plans to expel them from 
the Lords, none of them would be 
allowed to return as life peers. 

The Government promised before the 
election that “it should be made possible 
for a limited number of those jheredi- 

tary] peers who play an active pan in the 
work of the Lords to become life peers”. 
Without some active hereditary peers 
remaining in place over the short term, it 

‘was feared a newly reformed House of 
Lords would grind to a halL 

But yesrerdav The Daily Telegraph 
reported a minister as saying: “If the 
Tories seek to defend the hereditary 
principle, they' will all end up losing their 
seats, including Lord Cranbome.” 

Lord Cran borne said: “Mr Blai r 
wants an emasculated House of Lords 
and is prepared to use crude threats to 
achieve that The idea that the House of 
Lords is going to surrender to these sort 
of Ai Capone-like tactics is a positive 
outrage.” 

The Government denied having is¬ 

sued any threat. Lord Richard, the 
Leader of the Lords, said: “There have 
been no substantive discussions with 
Opposition members of the House of 
Lords on the future of hereditary peers 
and we don’t know where this story has 
come from." 

Lord Cranbome. who is holding 
occasional talks with Lord Richard, said 
the Tories were prepared fo co-operate 
with the Government to find common 
ground. But he insisted that if hereditary 
peers were to go they should be replaced 
with some equally independent element 
to hold the Government to account. “1 
am certainly not prepared to die in the 
ditch for hereditary peers.” he said, bur 
the old House of Lords should leave 
behind a new House that worked. 

Unite behind Hague, 
Patten will tell Tories 

Andrew Pierce on a speech that will 

boost the party leader with lavish 

praise and a call for the loyal 

support denied to his predecessor 

CHRIS PATTEN will break 
his silence on domestic Tory 
politics today by backing Wil¬ 
liam Hague and demanding 
that there be no repeat of the 
disloyally that destroyed John 
Major’s leadership. 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter and Governor of Hong 
Kong, regarded as the favour¬ 
ite of the Tory Left in any 
future leadership contest, will 
seek to dampen the specula¬ 
tion about his own ambitions 
in a speech at London’s St 
Stephen's Club. 

Mr Patten, who was a dose 
ally of John Major, will make 
a plea for parly unity, saying 
of Mr Hague: “He has made 
an excellent start and deserves 
the loyal and enduring sup¬ 
port so fatally denied his 
predecessor." 

The speech also contains a 
strong attack on Tony Blair, 
who he will claim has mani¬ 
festly failed to create an “ism” 
in the way that Margaret 
Thatcher did in the 1960s. 

But it is his support for Mr 
Hague, who is on the opposite 
wing of the party on Europe, 
which will attract most com¬ 
ment. At the end of last year 
Mr Patten joined Midtael 
Heseltine, Kenneth Clarke 
and other Tory grandees in 
signing a letter that attacked 
Mr Hague's opposition to 
joining die European single 
currency for two parliaments. 
The inclusion of Mr Patten. 53. 
increased speculation that he 
saw himself as a future chal¬ 
lenger to the 37-year-old Mr 
Hague. However, senior To¬ 
ries who had seen advance 

copies of today’s speech said it 
showed that he was not lim¬ 
bering up for a return to 
mainstream British politics. 
"It shows he is telling people 
across the party: unite behind 
William,” one senior Tory 
said. 

Michael Portillo, the lost 
leader of the Tory Right who 
was bundled cut of Parlia¬ 
ment at the election, has 
embarked on a similar strate¬ 
gy to Mr Patten with a series 
of carefully worded speeches 
in support of Mr Hague. 

Mr Patten will address the 
Europe issue head on in his 
speech by conceding that it 
will cause division. “Europe 
will continue to stir controver¬ 
sy and debate inside the 
Conservative Party. That is 
scarcely surprising.” he will 
say. 

“The issues are immense 
and they matter greatly. Be¬ 
fore long, we will see the 
stirrings of debate even within 
the new model Labour Party. 
What is crudal is that we 
should not let the debate 
fatally divide the Conservative 
Party.” 

While acknowledging that 
he and Mr Clarke could be on 
opposite sides to the Tory 

leadership in a referendum 
debate on the single currency'. 
Mr Patten urged that the 
differences should be buried to 
ensure that they fought shoul¬ 
der to shoulder in a general 
election. “We have to convince 
our electorate that we are 
more interested in how to run 
the country well than in who 
runs the Conservative Party.” 

Mr Patten is contemptuous 
of new Labour, which he will 
argue was created for only one 
purpose: to win a general 

Patten: undecided 
about his future 

election at any price. He wjllj 
say- “The Conserva lives mus} 
patiently bide and wait for the 
tide to turn as it surely will’ 
When we deserve it. those whij 
invented today's agenda will 
be charged with the task 
carrying it out.” 1 

He will praise Mr Hagui 
for having avoided the risk cj 
veering to the right to try tj 
regain popularity, and wij 
implicitly warn him to resii 
any such temptation in thj 
future. “He has led the part 
from a position in its tradition 
al centre with skill and do 
ermination. He possesse 
formidable parliameniad 
ability and an engaging ui 
flappability.” 

The reforms of ihe party 
rum it into one single leg 
entity, the establishment 
one member, one vote 
leadership contests, and ; 
ethics and integrity commit! 
to stamp out impropriety, a 
the sensible first step in i 
building the party, he will se 

Mr Patten, a former To 
chairman, will add: "Eve 
recent party chairman wol 
confirm he has been right 
concentrate first on reformii 
the party-. But he has al) 
outlined in thought and ma 
sured speeches his commj 
ment to support for the farm 
and for local democracy." | 

Mr Patten, who is compil¬ 
ing a book on the Far East ai\ 
his experience as Governor j 
Hong Kong, has not decide 
whether to return to Westmii 
ster. He has been mentions 
as a possible Tory candidate ( 
be mayor of London. j 
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Why Blair should riski 
exposure in The Sun 

TOW BLAIR has problems 
over the strength of the pound 
and over his relations with 
Rupert M urdoch. The answer 
to both is the same — come 
out now unambiguously in 
support of British entry into a 
single currency within a speci¬ 
fied period. It is. after alL 
what Mr Blair believes and 
what the Government has 
been signalling to other Euro¬ 
pean Governments. Robin 
Cook has already pointed the 
way in his interview with The 
Times on Monday. 

Much self-righteous non¬ 
sense has been written about 
the Blair/Murdoch relation¬ 
ship by critics with their own 
vested interests. All Prime 
Ministers keep close contact 
with business leaders: Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher had an open 
door to her favourite industri¬ 
alists and sought to promote 
exports and investments by 
British companies. Media ty¬ 
coons (they generally have 
that dynamic force) have al¬ 
ways enjoyed good access in 
Downing Street. It is one of 
die chores endured by Prime 
Ministers. Lord McNally, 
sponsor of the successful 
amendment on “predatory” 
pricing, observed as James 
Callaghan’s political adviser 
in the 1970s how intimate 
relations were between the 
Wilson Governments and the 
Daily Mirror, leading to the 
ennoblement of some of the 
paper’s executives. 

All this is really beside the 
point No one should be 
surprised that Mr Murdoch 
and News International want 
the ear of Downing Street on 
the many regulatory issues 
affecting them. Other com¬ 
panies do as well. The inter¬ 
esting question is why the 
Blairites have been so keen to 
court Mr Murdoch. 

However, the relationship 
rests on two misconceptions 
— over the power of the press 
and over European polity. 
The Blair camp understand¬ 
ably wanted to neutralise, and 
if possible win over. The Sun 
in last year’s election cam¬ 
paign. But Mr Blairti media 
advisers exaggerate its influ¬ 
ence. The Sun. and other 
tabloids, may reinforce views, 
but there is little evidence that 
they are derisive. The paper 
did not win the 1992 election 
for ihe Tories, nor did its 
support for Mr Blair a year 
ago make any real difference. 
The Sun and other papers 
followed a swing to Labour by 
their readers rather than pro¬ 
duced one. 

Mr Blair has paid a price. 
Before The Sun's pro-Blair 
leader last, year, he wrote an 
article giving a patriot- 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY in Ihe Commons: bom 9.30am. 
backbench debales on Takeovers m train 
operating companies: Arts Council policy 
towards touring Ugh) operetta — case of 
O'Oyty Carte Opera Company; deal 
awareness trasnna; Ktrtgakerarefl by¬ 
pass: TRmL From £30pm, questions to 
Chancellor ol the Duchy of Lancashire; 
Prane Mutter's Ouestkxs: Regional 
Development Agencies BN. remaning 
stages; short debate on government 
policy on defWflon of regions. In the 
lords; debetas on importance of export 
sales rabonsMng social security benefits 
structure; call k* help far the D'Oyty Carte 
Opera Company 
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RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

ic/ Eurosceptic impression, 
however careful he was not to 
make any commitments. In 
government senior ministers 
have been deliberately ambig¬ 
uous. sending both pro-Euro¬ 
pean and sceptical messages, 
so as to allow The Sun to 
claim that the issue is still 
open. Mr Blair argues that 
the Government needs space 
to establish itself before risk¬ 
ing a bitter, and possibly 
dose, battle over EMU. He is 
also said to have hopes of in 
time persuading Mr Mur¬ 
doch about the advantages of 
entry. 

Some Blairites believe that 
if Mr Murdoch becomes 
more involved on the Conti¬ 
nent, there is a greater chance 
of winning him over. Per¬ 
haps. But no one should 
underrate the strong opposi¬ 
tion to EMU in principle of 
the editorial writers of the 
main News International 
titles. It has been The Sun's 

most consistent campaign. Itj 
would be much healthier, and j 
more candid, if the pretence 
that the Government is unde- i 

rided about a single currency 
was abandoned. If that meant 
criticism, and more from The 
Sun, so what? It will not be 
decisive in a referendum. 
There has to be a parting of 
the ways at some stage if 
Britain is to enter EMU in 
four years. More openness 
now would put the Blair/ 
Murdoch relationship on a 
normal working basis with¬ 
out any of the current illu¬ 
sions about where the Prime 
Minister stands on Europe. 

It might also help to punc¬ 
ture the current sterling bub¬ 
ble. As Gordon Brown told 
the Treasury Committee yes¬ 
terday. there are no short¬ 
term measures the Treasury 
can. or should, take. But a 
declaration about the Govern¬ 
ment’s long-term intentions 
on EMU could help to bring 
down the pound and ease 
some of the pressures on 
industry. 

Peter Riddell 

THE TIMES/DILLONS FORUM 

MEET 
NICK 

HORNBY 
Nick Hornby, the best-selling author of Fever Pitch 
and High Fidelity, will be talking about his new 
novel. About a Boy, at a TunesDiUons Forum. 
Hornby will read extracts from the book and 
answer readers’ questions a boot his work. 

Chaired by Lynne Truss, Times columnist and 
comic novelist, the forum will take place at 730pm 
on April 7 at the Institute of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, London, WC1. The admission price of £10 
(concessions £730 for students, pensioners and the 
unemployed) includes £2 off copies of About a Boy 
(Gollancz, £15.99). 

NICK HORNBY FORUM 
Please book me ~~~ ticket(s) al tip and/or ticket (s) at £750 
(cones) for The Times/DBase Nick Hornby Forum an Tuesday 

April 7 al the Institute of Education, 20 Bedford Way. London WCI. 

NAME —.-.. 
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POSTCODE 
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t enclose my cheque made payable la Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £_ Cheque number ....... 
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Or. please dehit my Credit / Bank Debit / 
Dilkms-Haidianl* account card number 

□ 
Expiry dale./_ 

PRINT NAME....... 

SIGNATURE......... 

Please post coupon and remittance t« 
The Timor/DDlons Nick Hornby Forum 

Dillon*. S2 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ 

Td: 0171-467 1613. Far 0I7H67 1M0 

•* Please not/ ‘bn t«*cis "ill be posted umU March 30 only. 7Ickeis 
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Veteran soldiered on 
80 years after funeral 

Corporal Jones: turned up at memorial service 

Galaxy may be 
smaller than 
we thought 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

OSWALD JONES was laid to 
rest with full military hon¬ 
ours yesterday — 80 years 
after turning up for his own 
funeral. 

In 1017, he had been listed 
missing, presumed dead, af¬ 
ter being shot during trench- 
fighting in France. Family 
and friends back home 
prayed-that the 23-year-old 
corporal had survived. When 
the Great War finished with 
still no word, they had to 
accept that he was dead. 

The Methodist church in 
the village of Cwmavon. near 
Fort Talbot, was decked with 
flowers in readiness for a 
memorial service when Mr 
Jones arrived home, grinning 
and amazed. His funeral 
turned into a street party as 
the whole village celebrated 
his return. 

Mr Jones explained that he 
had recovered after being 
shot by a German sniper and 
was "feeling fine’'. He proved 
the point by outliving all the 
mourners at his premature 
send-off and dying a great¬ 
grandfather at the age of 102. 

Yesterday, as more than 

Oswald Jones outlived those who 

mourned his presumed wartime 

death, writes Simon de Bruxelles 
200 people turned out to say 
goodbye, his son Ron. aged 
72, told of his father's return 
from the dead. 

Ron said: "The whole vil¬ 
lage was in mourning for my 
dad. His parents were in¬ 
formed by the authorities that 
he had been badly injured in 
a battle and had bear taken 
prisoner. 

"But they heard nothing 
more and when the war 
ended they resigned them¬ 
selves to the fact that he had 
died." 

Corporal Jones had been 
shot in the elbow and taken 
prisoner. After spending time 
in a German field hospital he 
was transferred to a prisoner 
of war camp on the Baltic 
Sea. 

“He was quite shocked to 
think that everyone thought 
him dead." said his son. "He 

had been recovering in a 
camp for over a year in Stettin 
in the far north of Germany. 
There was a delay in repatri¬ 
ating him and it was weeks 
after Armistice Day that he 
turned up after a long journey 
by ship and train." 

Corporal Jones went on to 
marry a local girl. Gladys. 
When she died 22 years ago, 
after S3 years of marriage. 
Oswald went to live with Ron. 
the elder of his two sons. 

Ron said: "He Jived a 
happy, fillfilling life, working 
hard bringing up a family, 
and loved playing with his 
grandchildren. 

"He knew he was one of the 
lucky ones to survive the 
horrors of the war and always 
attended Remembrance Day 
parades. He was very fit and 
active and loved pottering in 
the garden until a couple of 

years ago when old age 
caught up with him." 

Mr Jones had enlisted with 
the Royal Welch Fusiliers in 
Wrexham in 1915. After the 
First World War he worked 
as a railway clerk for 35 years 
in charge of work rosters at 
the Fort Talbot sidings. 

He spent the last five years 
of his working life in the 
costing department at British 
Steel's works at Port Talbot. 

The funeral of Mr Jones, 
who died at home, was held at 
a Methodist church in Port 
TaJboL Men from the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers carried his 
coffin and formed a guard of 
honour for their longest-sur¬ 
viving veteran. 

A bugler sounded the Last 
Post ar the cremation. The 
Rev Gordon James, who con¬ 
ducted the service, said: “It 
was a bit strange 10 be 
officiating at the funeral of a 
man who was thought to be 
dead all those years ago. 

“He was a fine old man 
who was well respected. The 
church was packed and he 
was given a magnificent send- 
off." 

TH galaxy is significantly 
saner than most people 
helved, calculations by two 
astnomers from Southamp- 
toiJniversity suggest 
' ’e solar system lies to- 

wds the edge of the galaxy 
an the distance from the 
Si to the galactic centre is 
esnated to be 28.000 light 
yes. The new calculations 
b]Michael Merrifield and 
Fbert Oiling indicate that 
tpdistance is doser to 23,000 
lilt years. • 

Ey implication, the whole 
Mky Way must be 15 per 
cit smaller than was 
tfcught. they told the UK 
JHtional Astronomy Meeting 
i:St Andrews yesterday. 
Other galaxies are often 

nasured by reference to the 
se of the Milky Way. So if 
te galaxy’s size has been 
faggerated, so possibly has 
lat of the universe. 
The calculations also sug- 
fst that the motion of the 
)lar system through the 
lilky Way is slower than was 
kiieved. The Sun and its 
xompanying planets follow 
: roughly circular path 
■mind the galactic centre, at 
speed — the two astrono- 
ers estimate — of 185 
lometres a second. This is 
piificantly slower than (he 
eviously-assumed figure of 
0 kilometres a second, 
rhe meeting was also told 

that Jupiter's Great Red Spot 
has begun to reveal some of 
its secrets. 

The spot is believed to be a 
weather system three times 
bigger than Earth. Fred Tay¬ 
lor. of Oxford University, 
outlined some of the results of 
the Galileo satellite orbiting 
Jupiter. 

Most astronomers believed 
the Great Red Spot was a 
solid mass of doud. Professor 
Taylor said, but Gafileo has 
shown it to have a spiral 
structure, with a tilting centre 
that rises at least ten 
kilometres above tire rest, like 
a crooked spiral staircase. 

Wet air from the deep 
atmosphere seems to be rising 
rapidly through a narrow 
regjbn at the centre of the spot 
and spraying out over the top 
of tiie ammonia-laden clouds 
as it rotates. 

The clouds are frozen 
ammonia, with partides 100 
times smaller than those in 
water-ice douds on Earth. 
Above the douds lies a thick 
haze of hydrocarbon droplets, 
which varies in density. 

While the Earth's weather 
is driven by the condensation 
and evaporation of water, on 
Jupiter there are three chemi¬ 
cals. phosphine, water vapour 
and ammonia, which can 
evaporate and condense, 
making for a much more 
complex dimate. 

Jupiter's Great Red Spot is giving up its secrets 

Vind farms to get 
local ownership 
v nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

airing of community- Battle, the Energy Mimaer. 
ovd wind farms are being believes the key to those 
enraged under govern- concerns is to give oommuro- 
m-backed plans to increase ties the chancetortake^shares 
gr energy by 10 per cent by in wind farms so that.they fen 
I* y the schemes are pan of the 

farms are to be based area rather than imposed 

ome pioneering Harlock &^!J,0U,ts[ie,wiii introduce a 
Hi:heme near inversion in h, H Qf q^. 
Curia, where two out of the debate m theJHOTseof Com 

fivurbines are owned by mens 
^ers^yof^rn j«0— 

Vi farms have, in recent in 

SfiSSSSSS ^hemwacross the country. 
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Election win 
threatens 
stability in 
Caucasus 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Chinese 
leader 

visits the 
Queen at 
Windsor 

By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ZHU RONGJI, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
Britain yesterday for a double 
summit in London and went to 
Windsor to see the Queen. 

The newly appointed pre¬ 
mier. making his first visit 
oveiseas since his appointment 
last month, was briefly re¬ 
ceived by the Queen in the 
Green Drawing Room, one of 
the areas of the castle restored 
after the fire. 

It is the first time the Queen 
has met a Chinese prime 
minister since her state visit in 
1986. As a memento of her 
meeting, she gave him a silver 
framed photograph of herself 
and Prince Philip. 

Today. Mr Zhu has talks 
with Baroness Thatcher and 
Sir Edward Heath before a 
round of talks with the Bank of 
England and City experts on 
privatisation and the fin an rial 
reforms he is eager to intro¬ 
duce. 

Tomorrow Mr Zhu has two 
summits in Downing Street 
The first is a meeting with 
Tony Blair that will build on 
Britain's rapidly improving re¬ 
lations with China and the 
prospects for expanded trade. 
The second, immediately after¬ 
wards, is the first summit 
between China and the Euro¬ 
pean Union, where Mr Blair 
wfl] be joined by Jacques 
Santer, President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, and Sir 
Leon Britton. the EU Commis¬ 
sioner responsible for relations 
with China. Burgeoning trade 
relations and human rights 
will top both agendas. 

ROBERT KOCHARYAN. Arme¬ 
nia's young, dynamic but hardline 
nationalist Prime Minister, yester¬ 
day won a landslide victory in 
presidential elections, threatening 
to plunge the volatile Caucasus 
region into a new period of un¬ 
certainty. 

Electoral officials said that with 
most of the ballots counted from 
Monday's run-off contest, the for¬ 
mer leader of the breakaway 
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh had 
established an unassailable lead. 
Mr Kocharyan received more than 
60 per cent of the vote, well ahead 
of his challenger. Karen Derair- 
chyan. the former Soviet commu¬ 
nist boss, who trailed at just under 
40 per cenL 

The triumph was nothing short 
of spectacular for Mr Kocharyan. 
43. a former engineer who was 
appointed Prime Minister only a 
year ago by the former President, 
Levon Ter-Petrossian, who re¬ 
signed last month. 

Since then he has established 
himself as a competent administra¬ 
tor and eager reformer. The quali¬ 
ties are badly needed to prop up 
Armenia's economy; which suffers 
not only from post-Soviet turmoil 
but also the impact of the decade- 
long economic blockade imposed 
by the country’s neighbours. Azer¬ 
baijan and Turkey. 

Mr Kocharyan, who built up 
Armenian forces in their victorious 
attempt to break Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh away from Azerbaijan, was 
instrumental in forcing Mr Ter- 
Petrossian from office, after he 
displayed too much flexibility in 

regional peace negotiations. A 
peats plan brokered by the Organ¬ 
isation of Security and Coopera¬ 
tion in Europe had proposed 
granting Nagorno-Karabakh inde¬ 
pendent status within Azerbaijan. 
In return. Armenian forces would 
withdraw from captured Azer¬ 
baijani lands and allow the return 
of hundreds of thousands of 
refugees. 

Mr Ter-Petrassian, a former 
dissident in Soviet times, mis¬ 
judged the public mood of oppos¬ 
ing any concessions to Baku and 
was forced to resign. Although the 
new President-elect's tough views 
are more in keeping with the 
general opinion in Armenia, out¬ 
side observers warn that the coun¬ 
try could pay heavily for its 
endorsement of such a nationalist 
leader. 

Billions of pounds from the West 
are being invested in Azerbaijan to 
exploit the Caspian Sea’s huge 
untapped ofl wealth and other 
states in the region, such as 
Georgia and Turkey, are likely to 
benefit from the economic boom. 

Baku, which only a few years ago 
was a poor backwater, has been 
transformed into a bustling oil 
centre, while Yerevan has changed 
little since the Soviet Union broke 
apart seven years ago. 

Internationally Armenia has 
been forced to choose strange 
partners to survive. It relies on Iran 
for trade, on Russia for arms and 
security ties and on America, 
where the powerful Armenian ex¬ 
patriate lobby ensures a steady 
Bow of aid. 

i 
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Robert Kocharyan acknowledges supporters in Yerevan after voting in Armenia's presidential poll 

Maoris; 
win £56nj 
apology: 

for treat] 
betrayal 

Wellington: Doug Graham, to 
Zealand's Justice Minister, cie 
dose to rears in Parliament ydr- 
day as he introduced a Bill to fee 
a century of injustices inflicton 
the country's South Island Mas. 

The 54frpage Ngai Tahu CJjis 
Settlement Bill records the Cro’s 
apology to the Ngai Tahu pfle 
for breaches of the 1840 Tre^of 
Waitangi and formalises the ce¬ 
ment, signed in Ocrober last *r. 
giving the tribe E56.6 mpn 
compensation. The settlemenon- 
ours the 1840 Treaty of Wai^i, 
under which New Zealand bcpie 
part of the British Empirend 
which promised the Maorisjey 
would keep their land and in¬ 
sures. including forests and Ter- 
ies. 1 

In subsequent wars, hcrupr. 
the Maori people, indudinfhe 
Ngai Tahu, were brutally dus- 
sessed and although aroun1' 
percent of the population, 
marginalised. 

Mr Graham detailed some 
injustices to the Ngai Tahiujhe 
Crown set out on a campai; to 
acquire as much land as posle. 
breached promises ro set ide 
adequate reserves for Ngai 'flu- 
railed to preserve mahinga kal or 
food gathering righis — enjoytfur 
centuries, and. in the result, aesr 
inadvertently ensured that gai 
Tahu would indeed bone 
marginalised." i 
□ Adelaide: More than 27,sq 
miles of desolate outback usaby 
Britain for atomic testing irihe 
1950s and 1960s was handed jck 
to its traditional Aboriginal owrs 
yesterday after a E39_3 mbn 
clean-up of the southwestern js- 
tralian site. The dean-up me 
after an offidal inquiry intone 
British testing at Maralinga. wire 
contamination forced the inde- 
iMiiic Mnnlinoa Tinmtia neonto 
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The Apricot FT1200 server - 
the best throughput in its class, 
in the world. BEAT THAT. 

Promotional Price 

£1,599 + VAT ► ► ► 
(£1,879 incl.VAT) 

Mitsubishi Electric’s award winning 
Apricot FT1200 is on top of the world. 
It’s just won the AIM Hot Iron Award 
as the best performance server in its 

class in the world. 

No wonder, even at its entry level 
it boasts a world beating specification 
that packs power and performance 
into a well engineered package. A world 
beater through and through it represents 
outstanding value at £1,599 + VAT. 

So hurry, the Apricot FT1200 will make a 

world of difference to your business. 

Call now on 0800 212 422 
Competitive leasing option available Check out our website for more information wvm.iraisubishi-computens.coni/tm (Irish Republic 1800-333 600) 

Name Job title 

world beating Apricot FT12O0 

server, call0800212244 or return 

Tel.no. E-mail 

Company name ■ 

the coupon to: Mitsubishi Electric Address 

PC Division, FREEPOST (BM4Q2), Postcode : ' 

Birmingham B&75BFL 

Or contact wwwjnHsijtu$hi-cxHTTpaters.comJtm A MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
COMPUTERS FOR A CONNECTED WORLD 
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Britain ‘is 
hindering’ 
Swiss over 
cash crime 

From Peter Capelja 

IN GENEVA 

ONE OF Switzerland’s senior 
magistrates has attacked Brit¬ 
ain's record of providing legal 
assistance in international 
criminal cases, including its 
failure to reveal information 
on suspidous bank accounts. 

The critirism came as the 
Swiss introduced a law that 
will tighten controls on 
money laundering and under¬ 
mine Switzerland's legendary' 
banking secrecy. 

Bernard Bert ossa, the pub¬ 
lic prosecutor for the canton 
of Geneva, told The Times he 
had been waiting for several 
years for information on ac¬ 
counts used in Britain for 
economic crime. Some are 
understood to be suspected of 
being part of a money laun¬ 
dering chain. The delays al¬ 
low assets to be moved and 
give time for the origins of the 
money to be hidden. 

Mr Bertossa. who is an 
outspoken critic of Swiss 
banking secrecy, said one of 

■the cases involved a 100 
million Swiss franc (£43 mil¬ 
lion) fraud, and no informa¬ 
tion had been provided for 
two years. He said the British 
authorities had never dearly 
explained the delay. 

“Britain doesn't have the 
formal obstacles that we do in 
our law, but in practical 
terms, its co-operation in mu¬ 
tual legal assistance is far 
worse than Switzerland's." 

Geneva authorities are still 
waiting for a response to an 
extradition request against 
two Britons lodged three 
years ago. They are being 
sought in connection with the 
kidnapping of the nine-year- 
old son of a Syrian business¬ 
man here in 1987. 

The new money laundering 
law. which comes into force 
today, obliges Swiss banks to 
report on suspidous transac¬ 
tions and deposits. For the 
first time, it also imposes 
stricter controls on lawyers 
and a network of finandal 
middlemen who are common¬ 
ly used by traffickers, mafia 
bosses, and corrupt politi- 
dans to hide and launder 
money in Switzerland. 

Papon verdict 
likely soon after 
six-month trial: 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

THE longest trial in French 
history approaches its climax 
today as a Bordeaux jury 
prepares to deliver its verdict 
on Maurice Papon, the elderly 
French bureaucrat accused of 
committing crimes against hu¬ 
manity by sending hundreds 
of Jews to their deaths in the 
Second World War. 

A verdict in the case is 
expected tonight or early to¬ 
morrow. but after six months 
of testimony, numerous delays 
and a mountain of evidence, 
few would dare to predict the 
outcome. 

Prosecutors have argued 
that M Papon. 87, was a 
crucial and willing participant 
in the Nazi genocide, an 
"exceptionally intelligent, eff¬ 
icient and methodical" collab¬ 
orator who. as secretary- 
general of the Bordeaux 
region under the Vichy re¬ 
gime, knowingly sent more 
than 12500 Jewish men, 
women and children to their 
deaths in German concentra¬ 
tion camps. M Papon has 
argued that he was no more 
than a small cog in a machine 
he did not build and could not 
control. He denied he knew 
the fate of the Jewish deportees 
and claimed that he had done 
his best to alleviate their 
plight. Much of the trial has 
been taken up with exploring 
his claims to have been an 
active agent in the Resistance. 

The historical significance 
and complexity of the Papon 
trial lie in the fact that the 
accused was not a Fascist, an 
anti-Semite or a mass murder¬ 

er. but a pen-pusher who: 
principal ideology was oner 
service to the state. M Paper 
lawyers have also sought < 
portray him as a powerle. 
victim of Nazi dominatioi 
"The Germans demands 
total obedience from Frenc, 
bureaucrats. Do you have an 
idea what it's like to have Na 
flags and Nazi soldiers ever 
where?" Marc Varaut. > 
Papon's lawyer, said in h; 
summing-up this week. 

The charges of complicity i 
crimes against humanity ca: 
ry a life sentence, but th 
moral conundrum of f 
Papon's situation was obliqu 
ly acknowledged by state pro 
ecu tors last week when rh» 
asked for a reduced senten 
of 20 years. 

Some lawyers represent! 
civil plaintiffs have asked I 
even lower sentences, none 
which wall ever be impos 
since M Papon will certaii 
appeal against any convict! 
Having been allowed his lit 
ty during the trial on 
grounds of ill-health, he c1 
not be imprisoned on appea 
process that could take mi 
years and that the ailing 
Papon is unlikely to surviv 
□ Montpellier In pro! 
against political alliances vj 
the xenophobic Far Right,; 
council is to name a street j 
de Vichy, after the Sed . 
World War collaboratio! 
Government. The streer ri 
past the regional assem, 
led by Jacques Blanc, a ceri 
right politician supponedf 
the National From. (AFP) ■. 

Maurice Papon arrives at the Bordeaux courthoi 

Number is up for lotteiy mon 
Bangkok: A Buddhist monk 
in Thailand faces being dis¬ 
missed “if he even hints" to 
colleagues what the winning 
numbers of the next national 
lotteiy will be {Andrew Drum¬ 
mond writes). 

Luang Fhor Niwet, who has 
successfully predicted the win¬ 
ning numbers 15 times, would 
be banished from his vocation 

and temple if he did not desist 
from his forecasting, the Reli¬ 
gious Affairs Department said 
yesterday. 

The monk has spawned a 
cottage industry of lottery 
handbooks highlighting his 
predictions, and every week 
thousands flock to his temple 
to see if he will favour them 
with a tip. He says he has 

stopped making public fic¬ 
tions. But sometimes ,ery 
punters jump to theijwn 
conclusions when thisee 
how the wax fails fro^an- 
dles, forming numberJien 
he is conducting nous 
ceremonies. j 

Punters taking pan tiler¬ 
ies all over the wort 
written seeking his hel 
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Rapists face death 
as Bangladesh 

backs female cause 
By Ch rjstopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 
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SBSSS l^svsast 
snonse of anu nf 65 ^ Rulres a woman to present 
countries of c^lh!!J!?V|cn male, Muslim witnesses 

rape. It is the toughest re- 

X£5esfofny °f ?CVen _ 
most S °!K^UTh. ^S!J “i t0 Prove was pene- her forthright comments on 
S/fcm^Tri/h«JUdltf **&■ men and but compared 
spirallina ■ t0 „AbduI Matin Khasru. the with their Pakistani counter- 
women " agamst Bangladeshi Minister for parts they are positively mod- 

Tlie mavirn..m i„ r Law. said that men involved m erafe. There are. nererdzeless. 
traffickinp in ra™fna^ for the Auction. rrafScking or occasional reports of priests in 
derine women inP5f ?Uu sexual abuse of women would rural areas instigating the 
is currently ten v!* auromaricalJy fare the death puWic whipping of women for 

penalty under the proposed premariteiSex. 
impose the deathL° aw‘.1 hav^. consulted a large Women in India fare better 
inafewria i^(Pena*.,ywith- number of experts before than most in the region: 
women were the P™P°sal and village culture is intolerant of 
ihe canit-ii ,n Dhaka. hope that parliament will pass sexual offences and the au- 
rimp rnh:« sj1l?rI 11 unanimously.- he said. thorities are willing to deal 
nnteffieGabmetdtscussedihe Sheikh Hasina. the Prime firmly with rape suspects, 

•n,_ " .... _ ... Minister, has expressed her although the practice of “bride 
i.- .u? .u]aLe , 'unber high- determination to curb crimi- burning- — setting a woman 

increased border surveillance. 
Right-wing mullahs in Ban¬ 

gladesh hounded out Taslima 
Nasreen. a feminist writer, for 
her forthright comments on 
men and sex, but compared 
with their Pakistani counter¬ 
parts they are positively mod¬ 
erate. There are. nevertheless. 
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law. “I have consulted a large 
number of experts before 
finalising the proposal and 
hope that parliament will pass 
it unanimously.- he said. 

Sheikh Hasina. the Prime 
Minister, has expressed her 
determination to curb crimi- i: . . _, -ui-iMiiimauuii iu uiro crimi- 

pos,t'°Fl of nal activities relating to the 
women in Pakistan, where 
Muslim clerics have succeed¬ 
ed in making it all but impos¬ 
sible to prosecute a rapist 
That explains an explosion in 
sexual crimes, almost none of 
which leads to prosecution — 
except of women, for engaging 

abuse of women and children. 
She is known to be appalled by 
the practice of smuggling 
emaciated Bangladeshi child¬ 
ren to the Middle East to be 
used as jockeys in camel 
racing, and has succeeded in 
curbing the practice through 

Israelis ‘will not 
be made suckers 
in peace process’ 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

HOURS after sending Dennis 
Ross, the American peace 
envoy, back to Washington 
empty-handed. Btnyamin Net¬ 
anyahu visited a West Bank 
settlement yesterday and 
pledged that Israel would not 
be made “suckers" in the 
peace process. 

Speaking in the town of 
Maaie Adumjm built on occu¬ 
pied land captured from Jor¬ 
dan in 1967. the Israeli Prime 
Minister claimed that it was 
now “part of greater Jerusa¬ 
lem" and told schoolchildren 
who had drawn maps depict¬ 
ing the West Bank as part of 
Israel proper: "We are not 
suckers. A situation in which 
we will give and not receive is 
not acceptable. Israel cannot 
give and give and.not get 
anything back in return from 
the other side." 

The Prime Minister, who 
flatly rejected US demands for 
the return of a further 13 per 
cent of West Bank territory in 
a move to revive the 12-month 
deadlock in the peace process, 
added: "We will not accept the 
equation of land in return for 
nothing, or land in return for 
terror." 

The visit seen as a direct 
snub to a repeated demand 
from both the US and the 
European Union for at least a 
temporary halt to settlement 

expansion, came after an Isra¬ 
el Radio report that lenders for 
the building of the first 1.000 
housing units in the new 
settlement of Har Homa will 
be sent out “in a few days or 
weeks". 

liberal Israeli critics of Brit¬ 
ain had warned that the 
spotlight turned on Har 
Homa in annexed east Jerusa¬ 
lem by Robin Cook’s chaotic 
trip there last month would 
only increase rightwing pres¬ 
sure on Mr Netanyahu, also 
the acting Housing Minister, 
to start issuing die vital 
tenders that had been quietly 
frozen for months. 

Yesterday Mr Netanyahu 
attempted to brush off Ameri¬ 
can criticism that he had sent 
Mr Ross home empty-handed 
and put Israel on a diplomatic 
collision course With die US. 

Israeli commenators dis¬ 
agreed. Columnist Hemi 
Shelev wrote in Maariv: “The 
almost universal conclusion is 
that the peace process has 
readied a dead end. and that 
the mediation effort undertak¬ 
en by Dennis Ross has failed.” 

The State Department dis¬ 
missed suggestions that if the 
peace process were to break 
down altogether, the US 
would assign blame. 

' Leading artide. page 19 
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Women in India fare better 
than most in the region: 
village culture is intolerant of 
sexual offences and the au¬ 
thorities are willing to deal 
firmly with rape suspects, 
although the practice of “bride 
burning" — setting a woman 
alight for producing inade¬ 
quate dowry —- still occurs. 

Bangladesh, uniquely in 
South Asia, has advanced the 
status of women through mi¬ 
cro-loans — £300 is the limit— 
for the purchase of a cow. a 
sewing machine or some other 
means of earning a living. 

Virginia Teelow from the Reserve Bank of Australia holds up one of the new plastic $100 notes which are designed to foil counterfeiters 

America may fight forgers with a fistful of plastic 
From [an Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICANS may soon exchange 
their scruffy greenbacks for more 
durable; plastic notes that will be 
almost impossible to forge. 

Australia has already issued plastic 
money, and the United Stales is 
deciding whether to follow suiL The 

Bureau of Printing and Engraving in 
Washington is running tests on the 
plastic notes which allow the incorpo¬ 
ration of several security features not 
possible on paper. 

The issue was aired yesterday 
during a congressional hearing on the 
rapid growth of sophisticated counter¬ 
feiting. Michael Castle, the Republi¬ 
can chairman, said plastic notes 

incorporating a small dear window 
embossed with a note's denomination 
would be an almost impossible chall¬ 
enge for counterfeiters using comput¬ 
ers and ink-jet printers. 

However, Howard Schloss. assis¬ 
tant secretary at the US Treasury, said 
the Treasury was already redesigning 
US currency, with new watermarks, a 
patented colourshifting ink and a 

polymer security thread, and officials 
were not sure they wanted to embark 
on another big step. 

The new Australian currency is 
made from sheets of thin plastic called 
polymer substrate. The notes can be 
used for four times longer than paper 
notes whichlast only seven months in 
the smaller denominations, and work 
normally In cash machines. 
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Clinton backs away 
from agreement 

on global warming 

President Clinton at Mokolodi Nature Reserve near Gaborone in Botswana yesterday 

MARVELLING at his first experience 
of the African bush. Bill Clinton 
emerged from his two-day safari in 
Botswana offering little tangible en¬ 
couragement to environmentalists in 
spite of his gushing admiration for 
African nature. 

Speaking after talks with environ¬ 
mentalists dose to Chobe National 
Park, itself part of the endangered 
ecosystem of the Okavango delta, Mr 
Clinton pledged support for an inter¬ 
national treaty to monitor and combat 
desertification in Africa, but backed 
away from endorsing wider environ¬ 
mental treaties aimed at reducing 
global warming. 

The Okavango swamps, where the 
Cubango River empties into the 
Kalahari desert, could be among the 
beneficiaries of the United Nations 
Convention to Combat Desertification 
that Mr Clinton said he would try to 
push through the US Senate. But he 
stopped short of commenting on the 
Namibian Government’s plans to tap 
the river's waters, which environmen¬ 
talists say Mill cause the Okavango 
delta to dry up. 

“Any human being who spends any 
appreciable amount of time in a 
uniquely pristine place full of the 
wonders of animal and plant life 
instinctively feels humanity’s sacred 
obligation to preserve our environ¬ 
ment," Mr Clinton said. 

Environmentalists will also be dis¬ 
appointed that he did not offer any 
new commitments to reducing so- 
called “greenhouse" gases which have 
contributed to global warming or to 
other aspects of international environ¬ 
mental legislation which the United 

President marvels at 

African landscape but 

offers little protection, 

writes Sam Kiley 

States has been reluctant to endorse. 
After spending five hours touring the 
Chobe park and a sunset trip on the 
Chobe River, where hippopotamuses, 
crocodiles and elephants basked in a 
pink twilight. Mr Clinton said that his 
trip had ended in an “amazing day”. 

Perhaps referring to Kenneth Starr, 
the special investigator examining 
allegations against Mr Clinton of 
sexual harassment, he said after 
seeing a monitor lizard, a carnivorous 
reptile: “1 thought of all the people I 
would like that lizard to monitor, but 
unfortunately 1 could not catch it and 
take it home." 

Shortly before setting off for Sene- 

Lake 
Kariba 

ZIMBABWE 

fife 

BOTSWANA 
,9° 

Gaborone,.- • V' 

SOUTH AFRICA 

IDO miles Johannesburg 

gal, the last country on his ll-day tour. 
Mr Clinton said that he would ask the 
space agency Nasa to commit satel¬ 
lites and ground-based surveillance 
equipment to a project to monitor 
land-use changes in southern Africa. 
He said the project would improve 
seasonal drought predictions and 
measure the impact of land use on 
dimate change. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr Clinton de¬ 
clared his excursion through the 
Botswana bush “beyond my wildest 
dreams". 

Aides said he was also interested in 
Botswana's approach to maintaining 
its natural resources. The Govern¬ 
ment places direct control over wild¬ 
life and land resources on local 
communities, and has declared more 
than 17 per cent of the land area as 
protected. An extra 20 per cent to 25 
per cent is reserved for community 
management of natural resources. 

Though the American visitors may 
have been impressed with the stared 
policies of the Botswana Government, 
the reality is that the administration 
has been bitterly criticised by human 
rights groups for forcing San 
(bushmen) from their ancestral home 
to make way for game parks. 

The Botswana Government has 
also drawn fire for its “foot and 
mouth", a fence which stretches 
across the Kalahari intended to keep 
wildlife away from beef cattle. The 
success of the beef enterprise, in wliich 
many government figures have a 
share, has resulted in desertification 
because of over-grazing. 

Sandy Gall, page 18 

Presidents ‘killed 
by French missiles9 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 
and Sam Kiley in Johannesburg 

MISSILES that brought down 
the aircraft carrying the 
Presidents of Rwanda and 
Burundi, triggering the 1994 
Rwandan genocide, came 
from French arms seized from 
Iraq during the Gulf War, a 
French news report says. 

Juvenal Habyarimana of 
Rwanda and Burundi's Cyp- 
rien Ntaryamira died when 
their jet was attacked as it ap¬ 
proached Kigali aiiport on 
April 6, 1994. Citing two 
French army officers. Le Fig¬ 
aro said the missiles were 
both Soviet-made SAM16s. 
The newspaper also quoted 
Filip Reyntjens. an Africa 
expert, as saying the weapons 
"may have been sold id Iraq in 
1988", and published “a note 
listing serial numbers, hand¬ 
written by a Rwandan Army 
officer". 

The unidentified French 
officers are reportedly willing 
to testify to the French 
commission investigating 
whether France or French of¬ 
ficials can be held to account 
for the four-month Rwandan 
carnage unleashed that April. 
More than 800,000 minority 
Tuts is and moderate Hutus 
died at the hands of Hutu 
extremists. One officer 

quoted as saying France had 
in effect “collected the mis- 

was 

siles" during the Iraqi conflict. 
The second had “knowledge 
of a demand, made between 
November 1993 and February 
1994, with a view to supplying 
the two ground-to-air mis- 
sties”, die paper reported, 
adding the source said the 
order “seemed to come from 
someone dose to former Cap¬ 
tain Paul BarriT. 

Yesterday Edouard Bah¬ 
adur, Prime Minister of 
France from 1993 to 1995. 
denied Paris had supplied 
weapons to Rwanda after the 
bloodbath erupted. 

Captain Barrel, once with 
the late President Mitter¬ 
rand’s anti-terrorism cell with¬ 
in the Elysee Palace, said yes¬ 
terday that the assassination 
was planned and carried out 
by the Tutsi-dominated Rwan¬ 
dan Patriotic Front 

Investigations by The Times 
and other British newspapers 
show Paris supplied weapons 
to the Hutu Government after 
the United Nations had been 
told of the plot to kill Mr 
Habyarimana and then un¬ 
leash the Interahamwe — 
those who kill together — 
against the Ttitsi minority. 

Mayor 
Barry 

by new 
scandal 

From Ian Brodie 
in WASHINGTON 

MARION BARRY, Wash¬ 
ington’s f rouble-prone 
Mayor, has denied new 
suspicions of immoral be¬ 
haviour, even as benefac¬ 
tors line up funds for him 
to become a professor 
instead of running for re- 
election. 

The head of the Mayor’s 
police bodyguards has 
complained that Mr Bar¬ 
ry. 6Z refused to let them 
enter some of the private 
residences where he fre¬ 
quently paid lengthy vis¬ 
its. On one occasion when 
officers fried to check on 
his safety. Mr Barry came 
to the door “partially 
clothed”. On another, they 
were told he was asleep 

The allegations were in 
a memo by Ricky Mitch¬ 
ell. who heads the May¬ 
or's J5-strong security 
detail. Lieutenant Mitch- ' 
ell said he had no hard 
evidence or proof but “the 
appearance of unethical or 
immoral conduct by pub¬ 
lic officials is un¬ 
acceptable". 

Acting on the memo, a 
senior officer recommend¬ 
ed that bodyguards 
should go to the door of 
premises entered by the 
Mayor to obtain die 
names and telephone 
number of occupants so 
they could then ring up 
Mr Barry every half an 
hour to ensure his safety. 

A more stringent pro¬ 
posal came from Lauch 
Fairdoth. a senator who 
oversees Washington's 
purse strings. He said if 
Mr Barey wanted to avoid 
his costly security force 
they should be withdrawn 
entirely. 

During his 16 years in 
office, Mr Barry has been 
portrayed as a night owl 
who drops by at addresses 
throughout Washington. 
It was on one such occa¬ 
sion that he was caught 
smoking crack. 

Mr Barry said the alle¬ 
gation that he came to A 
door partially dothed was 
“just ridiculous”. There 
was “nothing immoral" or 
unethical about his visits 
to see political supporters. 

The memo had surfaced 
because this was an elec¬ 
tion year and be was 
trying to decide whether to 
run for a fifth term as 
Mayor. Mr Barry said. 

While voters chuckled 
over the new controversy, 
a consortium of presidents 
from 12 universities in the 
Washington area was 
putting together a plan for 
Mr Barry to become a 
professor of urban politics 
at an annual salary of 
$100,000 (£60300) instead 
of running again. But he 
insisted: “They’re not do¬ 
ing this to keep me from 
running." 

‘I had sex with Bill’ 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

A FORMER Miss America 
yesterday reversed earlier de¬ 
nials and admitted that she 
had sex with Bill Clinton when 
he was Governor of Arkansas. 

Elizabeth Ward Gracen. 37, 
whose testimony is being 
sought in the Paula Jones 
sexual harassment suit 
against the President, spoke 
for the first time about their 
liaison, claiming she wanted 
to rebut allegations that Mr 
Clinton forced himself on her. 

She rejected accusations 
that Mr Clinton coerced her 
into silence about their one- 
night tryst, but said she had 
issued a formal denial during 
file 1992 presidential cam¬ 
paign on the advice of his 
aides. 

“I had sex with Bill Clinton, 
but the important part to me is 
that I was never pressured." 
she told the New York Daily 
News. "We had an intimate 
evening. Nothing was ever 
forced. It was completely 
consensual." 

While her statements con¬ 
tradicted sworn testimony by 
a friend that Mr Clinton 
sexually assaulted the beauty 
queen turned actress, they 
nonetheless continued to show 
a pattern of philandering and 
subsequent denial by Mr CUn- 
ton. He first denied an affair 
with Gennifer Flowers but, in 
evidence in the Jones case, 
admitted he had once slept 
with her. 

:-iS 

Gracen: after she was 
crowned Miss America 

Ms Gracen said their meet¬ 
ing took place in 1983, the year 
after her reign as Miss Ameri¬ 
ca. Both were married and the 
two met serially and first 
flirted during a brief ride in 
Mr Clinton's limousine with 
at least five other people. A 
few days later, she said, they 
met for a passionate rendez¬ 
vous at an apartment 
building. 

In admitting the brief en¬ 
counter, Ms Gracen said she 
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says beauty queen , 
hoped to end continuing spec¬ 
ulation that Mr Clinton had' 
sexually assaulted her and 
then arranged jobs and other 
benefits to ensure her silence. 
Judy Stokes, a former friend, 
has given evidence in the 
Jones case that Ms Gracen 
tearfully told her she had been 
forced to have sex in the back 
of a limousine in 1982. 

“That never happened, ft’s 
completely false. 1 never told 
her that Bill Clinton pressured 
me or harassed me. Irs made 
me into a smoking gun and 
I’m not that," said Ms Gracen. 
"The lies gain credibility every 
day that I don't address them." 

Lawyers for Ms Jones, the 
former Arkansas employee 
who alleges that Mr Clinton 
asked her to perform oral sex 
in the Excelsior Hotel in little 
Rock in 1991, have subpoenaed 
Ms Graoen in the hope that 
she would allege in front of a 
jury next month that she was 
assaulted and then coerced 
into silence. 

The actress has avoided all 
pre-trial testimony in the 
Jones case by remaining out¬ 
side the United States for 
almost four months. 

Claiming she had no wish to 
undermine the President, but 
clearly seeking to extricate 
herself from the mire of the 
Jones suit, Ms Graoen said 
she should never have been 
called as a witness, “li insults 
all women who have been 
sexually harassed." she said. 

The White House declined 
to comment 
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o the Bagatelle Gardens in the Bois de Boulogne in Paris are framed by a see-through sculpture, Ichthyoscope, by Francois-Xavier Lalanne. 150 works by Lalarme and his wife Claude will be on show until August 2 

Europe’s 
►hopefuls 
given a 
taste of 
conflict 

From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE future members of the 
E(J were given a glimpse 
yesterday of the Union’s fierce 
resistance to reform when 
ministers unleashed a torrent 

criticism on plans to re¬ 
vamp Europe's lavish farm 
spending. 

The Brussels blueprint for 
heavy cuts in subsidies was 
given its first airing at a 
session of agriculture minis¬ 
ters. chaired by Jack Cun¬ 
ningham. the British 
Minister, as Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, was open¬ 
ing membership negotiations 
for Cyprus and five former 
communist states. Reform in 
the Common Agricultural 
Policy, which costs half the 
EU budget, is deemed by 
Britain, the European Com¬ 
mission and a handful of 
member states to be essential 
before the EU can expand. 

Several EU states vowed to 
fight any cuts in the system, 
which fixes high prices for 
beef, cereals and milk. Com¬ 
mission officials played down 
the attacks from France, 
Germany, Ireland and the 
Eli’s southern states as rou¬ 
tine posturing ahead of tough 
Negotiation thaf is expected to 
last more than a year. 

However, the impact was 
magnified by the decision to 
Feed television coverage to the 
media and other visitors. Out¬ 
side the building. Belgian riot 
police, with water cannon at 
the ready, set up barbed-wire 
to hold back some 2,000 
German and Italian farmers 
who were staging a protest. 

I reland set the tone with an 
implied threat to use its j 
national veto. Joe Walsh, its 
Agriculture Minister, said: 
"My country has been seri¬ 
ously and disproportionately , 
disadvantaged ... and l wish 
to record Ireland’s rejection 
with all the emphasis I can 
command." 

For Germany, Jocben 
* Borchert, said the reform 

would add £350 million a year 
to Bonn’s EU farm bill. "The \ 
Titanic was a veiy beautiful j 
ship but it still sank because it , 
was on the wrong course. I 
wonder if the coarse is wrong 
here too." he said. Loyola 
Palario, for Spain, said the 
reform violated the Treaty of 
Rome, the EC’s founding 
charier, because it passed 
enlargement costs to farmers. 

Italy joins Schengen 
frontier-free club 

BRUSHING aside accusa¬ 
tions that it is unable to hold 
back a mounting “human 
tide" of refugees, asylum seek¬ 
ers and illegal immigrants, 
Italy was today admitted to 
foil membership of the 
Schengen agreement on a 
border-free Europe. 

The abolition of passport 
controls at land and sea fron¬ 
tiers to other Schengen mem¬ 
ber . states means that 
travellers can enter European 
countries to which Italy has 
links fay land or sea as if 
making a domestic journey. 
They can then make their way 
to any other Schengen mem¬ 
ber without hindrance. 

Italy has land bonders with 
Schengen members Austria 
and Ffaanoe, and ships run 
from Italian ports to France 
and Spain. Passports were 
abolished for air travellers to 
Schengen countries from Ital¬ 
ian airports last October. 

The move has aroused fears 
that Europe will be invaded by 
the refugees anti immigrants 
who arrive almost daily on the 
Italian coast in small, high- 
powered craft run by criminal 
groups. Italian coastguards 
admit that their patrol boats 

The move has exacerbated fears that 

Europe will be invaded by refugees 

and migrants, writes Richard Owen 
are outclassed fay the faster 
smugglers’craft 

Because of its proximity to 
Albania, Turkey and North 
Africa, and its apparent in¬ 
ability to police effectively a 

’ 5,000-mile coastline — almost 
the distance from London to 
Beijing — Italy has faced 
opposition from other mem¬ 
bers of the Schengen dub. 
which embraces France, Bel¬ 
gium. Luxembourg. The 
Netherlands. Germany, 
Spain, Pbrtugal and Austria 
(although not Britain and 
Ireland). Rome this week 
agreed to take back 56 
Kosovan asylum seekers who 
had been “dumped" in Britain 
by Alitalia, on the orders of 
Italian police, even though 
under the Dublin Convention 
asylum seekers are supposed 
to be dealt with by the first EU 
country they arrive in—in this 
case; Italy. 

Hero Fassino, die Deputy 

Foreign Minister, said Italy 
must ensure that police and 
intelligence computer co-oper¬ 
ation was sufficently efficient 
to “prevent infiltration by 
criminals and illegal immi¬ 
grants". Italy was "not a leaky 
sieve", he insisted. 

The Schengen accords are 
due to be extended to Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, Iceland and 
Denmark, all of which share 
Dutch and German suspi¬ 
cions that Italy is the "soft 
underbelly of Europe". 

There are a million legally 
registered immigrants in Ita¬ 
ly, but estimates suggest there 
are nearly another million 
illegal immigrants. Many of 
the growing number of prosti¬ 
tutes in Italian cities, are 
African or Albanian! and ar 
almost every street junction 
there are Moroccans, Tamils 
or Kurds washing wind¬ 
screens for a living. Some turn 
to petty crime and drug deal¬ 

ing. Many North Africans and 
Asians land on islands near 
Sicily, from where they can 
enter the Italian mainland. 

Signor Fassino said Italy 
was negotiating with Turkey. 
Greece and Cyprus to stop 
illegal immigration, and said 
16,000 Albanians who came to 
Italy last year had been repa¬ 
triated. Giorgio Napolitano, 
the Interior Minister, said 
54,000 dandestini had been 
sent bade in 1996. But several 
thousand Albanians, Kurds 
and others have landed on 
Italy's southern coast since 
Christmas. The Foreign Min¬ 
istry said Italian diplomats in 
Bangkok, Manila, Algiers, 
Cairo and Belgrade were 
bong investigated for “irregu¬ 
larities in issuing visas”.. 

Italian offidaIs point out 
that under new legislation, 
immigrants found entering or 
living in Italy illegally will be 
“taken to the border post and 
expelled immediately". Under 
previous roles all immigrants 
were entitled to a 15-day stay, 
after which those whose re¬ 
quests for asylum were aimed 
down were simply issued with 
"expulsion orders” but not 
physically deported. 

‘Idiot box’ is 
claiming 11 
years of life 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

Interior in the Exterior, by 
Ahmed Moustafa, domi¬ 
nates the first exhibition of 
works by a Muslim artist 
staged at the Vatican this 
week. It is a move seen as 
part of the Pope’s attempt at 
reconciling the world’s three 

Islamic art at Vatican 
monotheistic religions — Is¬ 
lam. Judaism and Christian¬ 
ity — for the millennium 
(Richard Owen writes). Car¬ 
dinal Francis Arinze of Nige¬ 

ria said the work of 
Moustafa. who was born in 
Egypt but lives and works in 
Britain, was a mark of “the 
hope that Christians and 

Muslims can accept one an¬ 
other’s differences and work 
together". Cardinal Arinze 
said the artist had been 
chosen by the Vatican 
because he drew on "a 
common stream of mystical 
experience". 

Straw: a warning for 
bogus asylum seekers 

EU police 
‘dumping’ 
refugees 

on Britain 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

JACK STRAW yesterday ac¬ 
cused some police in the EU of 
using Britain as a dumping 
ground for bogus asylum 
seekers. 

The Home Secretary said 
they sought to evade their 
responsibilities by sending un¬ 
wanted immigrants on to Brit¬ 
ish ports and airports. 

Mr Straw, who did not 
identify the countries in¬ 
volved, said: “There are some 
frontier police in some Euro¬ 
pean countries who are seek¬ 
ing to avoid their own 
problems by pushing them 
(asylum seekers) on to the 
United Kingdom” 

He was speaking after Italy 
sent 56 Kosovans to Britain at 
the weekend. Also, 900 refu¬ 
gees have arrived from Bel¬ 
gium aboard the Eurostar. 
Mr Straw said the UK would 
not be a soft touch for would- 
be asylum seekers. “I am 
taking as tough and effective 
action as is possible within the 
law and those who do turn up 
abusively seeking asylum will 
find themselves detained if j 

there are good reasons for 
detaining them. 1 

“So no asylum seeker I 
should get the idea that if they 
do turn up in this country they 
will be dealt with leniently, 
because they wont be," Mr 
Straw said. 

The 56 Kosovans are to 
return to Rome within the next 
48 hours after the Italian 
Government agreed to take 
them back following the inter¬ 
vention of the Home 
Secretary. 

The Kosovans arrived at 
Heathrow on an Alitalia flight 
on Saturday. Twenty-eight are 
being held in a detention 
centre and foe rest were given 
temporary permission to enrer 
Britain. 

THE average American 
spends the equivalent of 11 
years in front of a television set 
over a 72-year lifespan, ac¬ 
cording to a non-profit organ¬ 
isation that campaigns 
against the “idiot box". 

The group, TV-Free Ameri¬ 
ca. has released the statistics 
in advance of "National TV 
Turnoff Wefek" this month. 
Begun by the group in 1995 — 
and emulated in Britain, Can¬ 
ada. Denmark and Australia 
— the week is designed to 
make much potatoes aware of 
the “damage to the health of 
individuals, families and en¬ 
tire communities" caused lty 
tele-addiction. Television is 
blamed, among _ 
other things, for 
insomnia. de- CAT 
pression. obesi- curitr 
ty. illiteracy and s»wiu. 
profligatespend- for SL 
ing. According 
to the group's 4/ TT1 
figures, the aver- ^ 
age American UI1 
watches 3.7 everj 
hours of tele- __ 
vision a day, 
which adds up to about 56 
days a year. Extrapolated over 
a lifetime, this “total television 
time" amounts to about II 
years. 

The average household has 
25 sets, and nearly a third of 
all homes have three sets or 
more. A set is switched on for 
six hours and 47 minutes on 
average every day. and 66 per 
cent watch programmes while 
eating dinner. 

Last year, Americans 
viewed for 250 billion hours: 
the value of that time, comput¬ 
ed at an average wage of $5 
(£3) an hour, was $1.25 trillion. 
Last year, six million videos 
were rented daily, matched by 
only three million books bor¬ 
rowed from libraries a day. 

CATV set is 
switched on 
for six hours 
47 minutes 
on average 
every day 3 

TV-Free America is particu¬ 
larly alarmed by television's 
effect on children- Fifty-four 
per cent of American young¬ 
sters have sets in their 
bedroom. 

According to White Dot, an 
anti-TV pamphlet published 
monthly in Chicago, the aver¬ 
age child has seen 8,000 TV 
murders by the time he or she 
finishes elementary school. By 
18, they will have witnessed 
more than 200.000 violent acts 
on children. 

A number of parents are 
insisting on “TV-free days", a 
move encouraged by schools. 
Amy Finnerty. a New York 
mother of two. said: "On those 
_ days, they have 
, . to read, or use 
set IS their wits to en- 

terrain them- 
60 on selvesUnsur- 
hoUTS prisingly, there 

have been nearly 
lutes 4,000 academic 

a-ase ““If? P“h- 
^ hshed in Amer- 

day 9 on tele- 
• vision’s 

influence on 
children. Earlier this month, 
researchers at the Johns Hop¬ 
kins Bayview Medical Centre 
found a direct correlation be¬ 
tween juvenile obesity and the 
hours spent watching. 

Children who watched four 
or more hours a day were 
significantly fatter than those 
watching fewer titan two 
hours — having been robbed 
of exercise time and encour¬ 
aged to consume high-calorie 
snacks and fizzy drinks. 

Other studies have found 
that a steady diet of television 
has produced a generation of 
overstimulated, underacrive 
children who have more trou¬ 
ble deferring gratification or 
developing a contemplative 
mind. 

British addicts face 
challenge to turn off 

BRITISH TV Turnoff Week 
— April 22-28 — coinrides 
with some attractive viewing, 
not least the fate of Deidre 
Rachid m Coronation Street, 
jailed for a crime she did not 
commit (writes Carol Midg- 
ley. Media Correspondent). 

The White Dot also picked 
a bad week for sporting 
fixtures. England's World 
Cup warm-up friendly match 
with Portugal is being broad¬ 
cast by Sky, with highlights 
on I TV. The Grand Prix in 

San Marino will also be 
shown on 1TV on April 26. 

The first episode of A Re¬ 
spectable Trade, the BBC’s 
four-part period drama about 
the slave market expected to 
attract more titan 10 million 
viewers, is to be broadcast in 
Turnoff Week, when ITV also 
begins screening The Un¬ 
known Soldier, a drama 
about an unidentified First 
World War soldier found 
wandering naked on battle¬ 
fields. 
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Is 17 too 
young for 
marriage? 

Will marriage solve Macaulay Culkin’s 
problems, asks Jason Cowley while, 
below, Bill Frost hears of the joy and 
anger that teenage weddings can bring At an age when most teenagers’ minded his son's startling rise, v 

heads are full of rebellion and accused by Patricia Brentrup. his parti 
adventure, Macaulay Culkin, of more than 20 years, of dome 
the former child star of the violence, alcoholism and neglect (One 

At an age when most teenagers’ 
heads are fall of rebellion and 
adventure, Macaulay Culkin, 
the former child star of the 

Home Alone movie series, has announced 
that he is to marry his girlfriend. Rachel 
Miner. They are both 17. 

A global icon before he was ten. Culkin 
has always been an actor in a hurry, 
recklessly embracing experience, confi¬ 
dently one step ahead of his peers. But 
marriage, so soon? Is this the result of a 
harmless teenage infatuation, the intoxi¬ 
cation of first love? As Culkin has put it: 
“We're so happy and proud we have 
found each other at such a young age.” Or 
is this something darker and more 
complicated, whose roots lie in ^, 
the loneliness of his home life? 
Given that marriages between ‘Is 
teenagers are four times as 
likely to end in divorce as those the i 
between couples older than 25. 
can it ever be wise to marry at -j 
17? J 

The career of Culkin. like 
that of Drew Barrymore and 1UV 
other Hollywood child stars. 
assumes a familiar trajectory: SUIIlt 
mass adulation and outland- i ■ 
ish wealth followed, inevita- Q3X 
bly, by alienation, dysfunction _____ 
and terminal teenage bore¬ 
dom. Rumours of burnout, too. and of 
bizarre behaviour — such as his close 
friendship with Michael Jackson, another 
lost boy. with whom Culkin was seen 
shopping in Los Angeles wearing a false 
nose and beard: and his wild, drunken 
parties thar led neighbours to call Culkin's 
New York apartment “party central”. 

The past three years have been especial¬ 
ly traumatic for Culkin. whose childhood 
was spent in cramped poverty in a two- 
bedroom apartment in YorkviUe, the 
German-American neighbourhood of 
Manhattan. At times he has resembled a 
piece of straw caught in the whirlwind of 
his parents' disintegrating relationship, 
blown from one side of a New York 
courtroom to the other, the central player 
in a fierce, protracted battle for custody 
rights and control of his faltering career. 

The allegations were wounding. Kit 
Culkin, the failed actor who had master¬ 

‘Is this 

the result 

of first 

love or 

something 

darker?’ 

minded his son's startling rise, was 
accused by Patricia Brentrup. his partner 
of more than 20 years, of domestic 
violence, alcoholism and neglect (One of 
the more surprising revelations to emerge 
during the hearing was that Kit and 
Patricia, who met as teenagers in 
Sundance. Wyoming, were not married.) 
Kit was also reported to have beaten his 
son for failing to tidy his room. He 
responded by accusing his wife of 
infidelity and indolence, and his son of 
indiscipline. 

What gave the proceedings a frenetic 
charge was that, a pan from personal 
pride, the matter at stake was nothing less 
than control of the Macaulay Culkin 

millions. Home A lone grossed 
more than £500 million, and 

fUS his fortune is estimated at 
anything between £10 million 

‘Suit £25 million. 
In the event, Brentrup won 

pet custody of her son and his five 
• 1 siblings, but Macaulay was 

granted access to his own 
money, so that he could help to 

u;_ _ ease the family’s financial 
rung difficulties. 

«, There is little doubt that 
Cl: Culkin was wounded by his 

parents’ public expression of 
mutual contempt. He became 

morose, introspective, constantly smoking 
and withdrawing to his Manhattan 
apartment — "Sulkin’ Culkin" to the 
gossip press. In a strange domestic 
arrangement, his parents based them¬ 
selves in separate apartments in the same 
block as their son. a constant reminder of 
what had gone wrong. 

Culkin is at a crucial stage in his career, 
suspended between the immense promise 
of his childhood and a stuttering attempt to 
redefine himself as something other than a 
novelty ao. His most recent films — The 
Pagemaster, Richie Rich and the reso¬ 
nantly titled Getting Even with Dad — 
were critical and commercial failures. But 
he is not entirely forgotten. Recent parts 
offered to him include the role of a 
tattooed assassin in a forthcoming film 
called The Body Piercer, and the role of 
Michael AJig. self-styled leader of the 
Manhattan “dub kids" who is in a New 

r •*> V * 

’I 
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Macaulay Culkin and his fiancee. 17-year-old Rachel Miner. The former child star's rapid rise to fame and fortune was followed by a troubled adolescence 

York penitentiary charged with the mur¬ 
der of his homosexual lover. Clearly. 
Culkin will consider anything that might 
release him from the prison of his past 
from the memory of the cute little boy with 
blond hair and flapping ears he once was. 

Dorothy Rowe, the author and psycho¬ 
therapist, is moved by Culkin'S plight She 
suggests that his engagement to Rachel 
Miner, a little-known stage actress, can be 
seen as a plea far stability. She draws a 
comparison to the experience of Elizabeth 

Taylor, another former child star, who 
married in her teens and has spent die 
rest of her life searching for an elusive 
domestic happiness. 

“Her early career was controlled by her 
mother," Rowe says, “and by getting 
married, it was as if she was trying to 
carve out her own identity. I think Culkin 
is doing something similar, positioning 
himself against the chaos of his father, 
showing that he can have a stable 
domestic life, irs a bold gamble." 

So wfll marriage offer Macaulay Culkin 
the lost happiness he seeks? Not if you 
listen to Oliver James, the clinical 
psychologist and author of Britain on the 
Couch. “I think Macaulay is making a 
terrible mistake." James says. “Statistical¬ 
ly, children of divorcees tend to many 
younger, probably because they are more 
insecure abour relationships. At a deeper 
level, too, they might be looking to repair 
the damage done to them by their parents, 
so that their marriage becomes an act of 

repair. As for Culkin, eveything is stacked 
against him, especially as teenage mar¬ 
riages have a high failure rate. 

“Add to this the fact that he is American 
(the United States has even higher divorce 
rates than Britain), in showbusiness. 
getting married in his teens and the 
product of a broken relationship — well, 
the odds on his relationship surviving are 
infinitesimally small.’’ 

If so, Macaulay Culkin is a poor little 
rich boy indeed. 

‘Age has nothing to do with it’ 
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A beauty must have 

from Elizabeth Arden. 

Six beauty essentials perfect 

for travel, plus a stylish cosmetics bag 

Julie Burchili's voice rises 
an octave in horror as she 
recalls her days of youth¬ 

ful courtship and life as a 
teenage bride: 20 years on. the 
memories still rankle. 

Ardently courted in the late 
Seventies by her fellow rock 
journalist Tony Parsons, she 
forgot her contempt for mid¬ 
dle-class morals and confor¬ 
mity long enough to choose a 
frock and get married. With 
rhe benefit of hindsight, she 
now describes the relation¬ 
ship as one of the worst 
mistakes she has ever made. 

On the surface they were 
the young media couple: 
glamorous, successful and al¬ 
most as famous as those they 
wrote about in New Musical 
Express. “It wasn't a case of 
marrying in haste or marry¬ 
ing too young," says Burchill. 
“I was 17 when we started 
going out, 19 when we mar¬ 
ried. We just weren’t cut out 
for each other. We wouldn't 
have made it at any age: 

“We shared too many expe¬ 
riences and too many friends 
— we did the same job. There 
was no diversity, nothing one 
could tell the other that he or 
she didn’t already know." 

There were other problems, 
loo, says Burchill, now a 38- 
year-old living in Brighton 
and horrified by her youthful 
lack of judgment “We mar¬ 
ried in 1979 — don’t ask why, 
l*m prejudiced on the subject 
— and within weeks he had 
moved me from London to 
Billericay, in Essex, the worst 
place in the world." 

She cannot explain why she 
agreed to move but recalls her 
days in suburbia with loath¬ 
ing. “We moved to be doser to 
his parents. That should have 
warned me what was to come. 

“Billericay really was the 
end of the marriage. There 

Rocky marriage: Julie Burchill and Tony Parsons in 1977 

wasn't even a tea shop on the 
high street; if you fended a 
cuppa, it had to be at home — 
frankly, the place was helL" 

She says Parsons dedded to 
move to Essex because he 
feared the competition in 
London; feared she might fall 
for another. “He was very 
possessive, always around my 
neck. I was so clever and 
fantastically pretty that he 
was scared of me running off 
with someone else. The rela¬ 
tionship became very boring." 

Despite the problems. Par¬ 
sons stayed faithful. Burchill 
is irritated by any suggestion 
that he may have “played 
away" once he realised the 
marriage was oven “Tony did 
not cheat on me. In fact, he 
was too dinging. 

“When he eventually trust¬ 
ed me enough, we went to 
London for a party. Tony’s 
Tear proved prophetic because 
it was there 1 met a new man 
(the writer Cosmo Landes- 
man] and ran off with him." 

She wishes Macaulay 
Culkin well and says that if 

the couple many, his 
“showbusiness stories and ex¬ 
perience might keep the vital 
spark glowing" in the rela¬ 
tionship, “which is a great 
deal more than I can say 
about my time with Tony". 

In contrast — although 
they. Like Burchill and 
Parsons, come from sta¬ 

ble families — Chris and 
Carmel Lamb's story of teen¬ 
age love and marriage has 
lasted almost 25 years. They 
met as students in Brighton 
and defied their parents by 
becoming engaged. 

The couple, now in their 
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Nigella Lawson is away 

Sornak Holidays, one of the leading Tout Operators to India 

celebrates 30 years of experience by launching its most 

diverse India brochure yet. 

• Cultural & Wildlife Tours (May 1998 - September 1999) 

• Kerala Beaches It Tours (November 1998 - April 1999) 

• Goa Beaches & Tours (November 1998 - April 1999) 
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forties, feii in love during their 
first term at art school. Both 
were 17 and virgins. “While 
everybody else was playing 
the field and smoking pot we 
were making wedding pian.£, 
It seemed to both of us that we 
had met our life partner." says 
Chris, a graphic designer and 
father of three teenagers. 

Carmel agrees that they 
were ideally suited from the 
start “A lot of people thought 
17 was too young aud that we 
would drift apart But we 
have grown even doser as we 
get older." 

Both sets of parents tried to 
talk them out of it. Chris’s 
father offered him money to 
travel for a year if he broke off 
with Carmel. The wedding 
was boycotted by some of the 
family, and their honeymoon 
was a winter weekend in 
Seaford. East Sussex. 

“At 17 we were both ready to 
make the commitment we 
were in love and knew instinc-> 
tively that the relationship ' 
was going to last — and if 
has." says Chris. 

Would they let their own 
teenagers take such a giant 
step? “Of course." says Car¬ 
mel. “One is a young adult at 
17, more so now than when we 
were that age. You are old 
enough to know your heart 
and your mind " 

Bill Frost 
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I used to 
feel that 

time with 
the 

children 
was time 

stolen’ 
Have two high-powered job- 
sharers found a way to have it all? 
Interview by Carol Midgley 

Mescenc? 

jis stacked 
tmr- 

^nterican 
divorce 

'■’business, 
.•■and the 
P ~r weli. 
wing are 

In a recent documentary 
series, the BBC devoted 
several hours of prime¬ 
time television to explor- 

■ ing a great dilemma of the 
modem age. Having It All 
asked whether women can 
ever realistically satisfy the 
urges of both motherhood and 
ambition, or if trying to raise a 
family while pursuing a career 
will inevitably condemn them 
to feelings of guilt, frustration 
and personal inadequacy. 

Ironically, the answer may 
have been sitting right under 
the BBC’s nose all along. For 
the first time, the corporation 
has allowed two people to 
share the job of one pro¬ 
gramme editor, so that each 
can spend more time with her 
children. The staff of The 
World Tonight, one of Radio 
A’s key current affairs pro¬ 
grammes, now have two 
bosses — Prue Keely and Jenni 
Russell. 

Jobsharing itself is not un¬ 
common. More than 700,000 and so the couple were depen- 
people in Britain, most of them dent on their full-time nanny. 

MiV lift¬ 

ing thrir 
& Both 
"While 
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pot, w v 
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women, fill half of one full- 
time job. What is almost 
unprecedented, however, is 
that an employer has allowed 
such a senior executive pos¬ 
ition — one traditionally asso¬ 
ciated with strong leadership 
and singleness of vision — to 
be divided between two 
people. 

Prue Keely and Jenni Rus¬ 
sell. who approached the BBC 
with tiie idea, insist their joint 
assignment will work. But 
they know it has been greeted 
with cynicism from some col¬ 
leagues who believe the idea is 
unworkable. If their critics are 

Prue Keely, 51, had 
already been work¬ 
ing part-time for 
Channel 4 as the 

producer of First Edition. She 
spen t years working for Chan¬ 
nel 4 News, but always resisted 
working lull-time for tile sake 
of her children. George, 13 and 
Archie, ten. Also, she was able 
to do voluntary work with an 
NHS care trust 

“There were points in my 
life when I felt horribly cut on 
from my children," says Ms 
Russell. ‘There was this terri¬ 
fying feeling of not really 
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right they know it will simply 
encourage those who believe 
women must accept that they 
cannot have their cake and eat 
it If they succeed, however, 
such job-sharing could well 
become the model for the 
future at the BBC and other 
organisations, throwing a life¬ 
line to thousands of mothers 
tom between home and high- 
powered jabs. 

Until February. Ms RusseQ. 
37. was working full-time as 
the editor of policy and social 
programmes for Radio 5 Live. 
Although she loved her job, 
she says she was beginning to 
feel like a bit-part player in the 
lives of her children, Jessica, 
nine, and Harry^six. She had 
never met her daughter's 
teacher and felt that her ma¬ 
ternal role was being demoted 
into merely looking in an the 
children at night. Her hus¬ 
band, Stephen Lambert, the 
editor of the BBC’s Modern 
Times, also works long hours. 

Eas-—r 

Sharing the executive job: Radio 4 editors Prue Keely and Jenni RusseQ have set a precedent at the BBC 

knowing them. There are 
these two wonderful children 
and I was missing out on so 
much of their fives. 1 was 
feeling guilty a lot of the time." 

Having had a string of 
unsuitable nannies, Ms Rus¬ 
sell found the days she did 
have off were spent tidying the 
house while the nanny took 
out the children because clean¬ 
ing was not part of her job 
description. 

Ms Keely, whose husband is 
the chairman of the Financial 
Services Authority, adds: "The 
point is that you don’t have 
children not to spend time 
with them. But that doesn’t 
mean that you don’t want 
a job that is interesting and 
stimulating while being a 
mother: 

T have always had an au 
pair. My kids have always had 
that foxing of me being 
around and l 
wanted to carry 
it cm. I thought 6WTc 
that I would al- W C 
ways regret it if 
they hit their fnp 

.teens and I had • WIA* 
not seen them rni_ 1 
grow up. Work- | xj 0 J 
ing part-time 
has always suit- J Z 
ed me. It is also til 
very produo- 
tive, because 
you make better use of your 
time when you are at work. 
You are. much more focused. 
But, of course. Jenni and I are 
very lucky in that we have 
husbands with good jobs and 
we can afford to take less 
money." 

The women have been 
friends for eight years and 
decided to apply for the job 
together. "We had no idea 
what the reaction was going to 
be. For all we knew they could 
have just dismissed it. As it 
happens, they were fantastic;" 
they say. 

They had good reason to be 
pessimistic. The Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission says job 
sharing at executive level is 
virtually non-existent because 
employers are reluctanr to 
dilute key jobs. Last year Janet 
Schofield won £20,000 in a 
landmark test rase against her 
employer, Zurich Insurance, 
when it refused to let her share 
her job as marketing support 
manager. Tt had said she was 
"too important". Employers 
were duly warned that they 
face legal action if they are not 
prepared to allow executives to 
share jobs. 

Stan also often complain 
about having two mast era. 
One BBC insider not connect¬ 
ed with the programme says: 

“Job shares are great for the 
sharers — but not so brilliant 
for those who have to work 
underneath them full-tnne. 
There tend to be a lot of 
communication problems, 
having to say things twice all 
tiie time, which can drive you 
mad." 

The benefits of job-sharing 
are that h promotes a positive 
image of the company, helps to 
retain experienced staff, and 
gives the department a com¬ 
plement of skills. And as Ms plement of skills. And as Ms 
Russell and Ms Keely point 
out, it will enable them to stay 
in touch with real life, rather 
than making programmes 
from within a journalistic 
ivory tower. 

"You can become completely 
obsessed with internal office 
politics and that gets in the 
way of making the best pos¬ 
sible programme." says Ms 

‘We had no idea what 
the reaction would be. 

The BBC could have just 
dismissed the idea’ 

Keely. “In a big organisation it 
is hard to get out and have that 
fresh-air feel that we want. For 
instance, 20 years ago the 
programme would have been 
about the Cold War, but now 
we are looking at things that 
are relevant to modem peo¬ 
ple's lives, such as sexual 
morality or whether step-fam¬ 
ilies work." Ms Keely says she 

chose to contin¬ 
ue her voluntary 
work because it 

helped to give her a wider view 
of society. “Journalists spend 
so much time talking to other 
journalists and politicians and 
people in the office that they 
forget whars really going on 
out there.” 

Under their arrangement 
they work either Monday and 
Tuesday, or Thursday and 
Friday, Both of them come in 
on Wednesdays. "We knew we 
had to have that crossover day 
and the BBC agreed to it, so we 
were delighted," says Ms Rus¬ 
sell. 

"We talk all the time, even 
when one of us is at home. It is 
really nice ro share things. If 
we disagree on something, we 
just talk to one another and 
sort it out. You can do things 
in a collegiate way and there is 

a big advantage in having a 
second brain." 

Both are quick to dismiss 
the suggestion that, for egotis¬ 
tical reasons, men may not be 
as suited to executive job¬ 
sharing as women. "There are 
a lot of very capable men in 
this organisation whom I had 
always assumed would want 
to work full-time but who 
turned round and said ‘My 
God. why didn't you ask me?* 
when I told them what I was 
doing." says Ms Russell. 

"Men love their children as 
much as we do and I think 
they get a bad deal They 
should not have to do this 
jacket-orHhe-back-of-the chair 
thing. There is a bad culture 
developing. People are under 
pressure to work longer and 
longer hours." 

Ms Russell says her child¬ 
ren are thrilled with the new 

________ arrangement. 
1 They are abso¬ 

rb of- ^tely joyful. 
IICLL They work out 

which are 
Mummy’s non- 

■ working days 
• . and really look. 

2 HlSt forward me 
J being there. 

9 And when I arri 
,Ci at home it isn’t 

' as intense. They 
: are not trying to 

grab my attention all the time. 
“One of the best things is not 

feeling guilty about the fact 
you are at work I used to feel 
that time with the children 
was stolen time. Their teacher 
didn’t know who l was until a 
few weeks ago because the 
nanny always picked them up. 
"It is also better at work 
because you_ are not as dis¬ 
tracted thinking about home." 

Both women know that a 
part-time worker often has to 
cope with lower status in the 
workplan than a fall-timer. 
They also realise that there is 
scepticism towards the idea of 
a dual editor inside and out- 
side the BBC “The media 
commentator Roy Greenslade 
came on the programme to I 
talk about whether it would 1 
work having both Rosie Boy¬ 
cott and Andrew Marr editing 
77ie Independent" says Ms 
Russell. He said if would be a 
disaster because an editor 
needed a single vision and we 
thought *oh dear?'. 

“We know we have to make 
it work for the staff but we 
believe that this fresher ap¬ 
proach is already showing on 
the programme. If this works, 
then perhaps we will be mov¬ 
ing towards a time when more 
mothers with careers can have 
this option as well." 

FEATURES 
PETER TTaEVNOR 

Why it’s no 
longer cool 
to be cool 

Nick Foulkes on the fast-changing 
game of social one-upmanship 
Tara Palmer-Tomkinson 

has apparently got rid 
of her mobile phone 

because people insisted on 
calling her on iL Presumably 
the poor Iamb was faced with 
the impossible dilemma of 
having to answer it or letting 
it ring. Simpler by far to do 
without iL 

This is important news, and 
not just for providers of 
mobile telephones — I am 
glad I sold my Vodafone 
shares before T heard. The 
real significance of this ges¬ 
ture lies in its implications for 
social one-upmanship. 

Some of us can remember a 
time when it was actually 
fashionable to receive calls on 
one’s cellular phone. People 
would proudly compare tele¬ 
phones. brag about battery 
life; and natter on about a 
myriad features. 

But when public transport 
became foil of people tele¬ 
phoning each other to say that 
they were on their mobile 
phones, there was only one 
thing for a fashion leader of 
Tara’s status to do: ditch the 
mobile. 

Tara’s latest stand is only 
the most public example of 
what so many fashionable 
metropolitan types are trying 
to do. As the whirligig of 
fashion spins ever faster, so 
the need to distance oneself 
from hoi polloL by whatever 
means possible, becomes 
more pressing. So Byzantine is the na¬ 

ture of being bronchi 
that one might be hand¬ 

ed a card by someone listing 
a panoply of communicat¬ 
ions options in dud ing home 
phone, office phone, fax. 
e-mail. Website and mobile. 

This, of course, has nothing 
to do with keeping in touch, 
but is merely a potent demon¬ 
stration of technological profi¬ 
ciency and general up-to-the- 
minuteness. Should one lose 
the card and try to trace the 
person through (he telephone 
book, he or she will inevitably 
be ex-directory. 

When dealing with any¬ 
thing fashion-related, timing 
is everything. Cool Britannia 
is. of course, anything but As 
soon as the Government hi¬ 
jacked dismembered sheep, 
Britpop et aL it was time to 
move on. And while fashion 
lemmings twitter about the 
Pharmacy, the really low- 
temperature crowd is hanging 
out at White's Oub watching 
the cricket 

Indeed. 1 believe that even 
the word cool is well past its 
sell-by date. 1 am told that the 
new way of expressing 
approval is to say that a new 
restaurant, hairstyle, type of 
yoga or whatever is fantastic. 

Rosalia Wilson and over 30,000 other 
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The AAT’s Education and Training 

Scheme is available at more than 450 

training centres in the UK Many employers 
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AAT students look forward to a 

professional qualification - the chance to 

enjoy all the benefits, support and status 

of being a Member of the Association or 

Accounting Technicians IMAAT). 

For proven quality and staff who con 

deliver, dunk AAT 

Find out how the AAT can help you 

.with your accountancy training needs. 

but only if the word is pro¬ 
nounced with stress on the tax 
ie, fanTAStid 

As a useful rule of thumb 
when something is seen every¬ 
where, be it Gucci kitten heels 
or a certain type of training 
shoe, i! is time to dump it. 
There is even a school of 
thought that argues that a 
training shoe censes to be 
truly chic the moment that 
it becomes commercially 
available in the United King¬ 
dom. 

When dropping something, 
it is best to do it publicly. Tara 
has, of course, got the right 
idea and uses her agent to 
signal her communication di¬ 
lemma — and her grasp of 
soda! oneupmanship — to a 
grateful world. Others call 
press conferences or give in- 

Tumed off: mobile phones 

terviews to demonstrate their 
social and stylistic superiority. 
Indeed, one of the most 
weighty, and perhaps apocry¬ 
phal. pronouncements by a 
London style leader ran some¬ 
thing like this: "My wife and 1 
used to eat sea bass until ft 
became a didte." 

However, not all of us can 
afford an agent or have the 
gravitas to call a press confer¬ 
ence every time we change our 
dietary habits. Therefore we 
have to issue our own 
putdowns on a much more 
personal level Usually a 
pointed remark along the 
lines of “that’s so five 
minutes ago" or something 
like “he is still eating modem 
British /Fusion/Rim" goes a 
long way to establishing one’s 
credentials. 

Early trend watcher Nancy 
Mitford had if easy when she 
put together Noblesse Oblige, 
and even.the Sloane Ranger 
Handbook could at least 
count on a lifestyle trend 
lasting longer than half an 
hour. Today current usage 
changes so rapidly that one is 
"over it", as they say in 
fashion circles, well before it 
has reached the common 
herd. 
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Bushmen 
sent into 

the sunset 
Sandy Gall laments the land 

where diamonds don’t mean life 

President Clinton’s visit 
to Botswana, said to be 
one of the most demo¬ 

cratic countries in Africa — as 
well as one of the richest, 
thanks to its diamonds — is 
unlikely to bring much suc¬ 
cour to its dwindling and 
persecuted population of 
Bushmen. For as the Presi¬ 
dent. the First Lady and rheir 
entourage admired the ele¬ 
phants "in Chobe National 
Park, and discussed conserva¬ 
tion in the capital. Gaborone, 
the last of the Bushmen in the 
Central Kalahari Game Re¬ 
serve (CKGRJ were being 
moved from their homelands 
to make way for tourism and 
diamonds. 

I have just returned from a 
week in Molapo. the mast 
important of the six Bushman 
villages left in the CKGR and. 
at 54,000 square kilometres, 
one of the world's largest 
game parks. During my stay, 
officials from the Ghanzi Dis¬ 
trict Council, which is in 
charge of the area, were 
camped in the village, moving 
people out. Five or six 
rondavels made of poles 
thatched with grass had been 
pulled down and loaded on to 
council lorries along with the 
three families who owned 
them, and driven off in the 
direction of New _ 
Xade, a bleak senle- 
ment just outside The S 
the reserve. Among 
them was one man the SB 
who was being 
made to leave, de- were 
spite the fact that his l 
father was dying. HCIt 
Another old man jj gu 
said he had agreed 
to move because 
officials told him "everyone 
else has agreed to leave". 
When he found it was untrue, 
he came back. 

The Botswana Government 
says it is persuading, not 
forcing, the Bushmen to leave 
for their own good. But Roy 
Sesana, chairman of First 
People of the Kalahari, a 
Bushman human rights 
group, disputes this. Hie Gov¬ 
ernment. he says, is mixing 
bribery and threat, falsely 
promising people enough 
money "to buy two cars", and 
at the same time reducing 
amenities by closing down 
boreholes and limiting visits 
by mobile clinics. 

Despite the pressure I found 
most of the hundred or so 
people still living in Molapo. 
determined to resist One of 
the senior women in the 
village, still handsome and 
energetic, gave me the fullest 
account of what happens. 
“They [the officials} say we 
have come to pour money over 
you. We will take down your 
houses and help you to move 
towards the sunset — bur 1 
don't want to move towards 
the sunset because that is 
where you die. They say to us 
you must discourage any visi¬ 
tors from staying and camp¬ 
ing here. You just want 
visitors’ tea [money). This is 
not your land, you stole this 
land. You are finishing [off] 
the game, you have stolen the 
land and killed the game." 

I asked if, as had been 
reported in The Times, people 
who refused to move had been 
threatened with the army. She 
replied: “For a long time they 
have said if you don't move 
then the army will come in to 
move you. But we haven’t seen 

The same as 

the sand, we 

were bom 

here, this 

is our Jand 

Handled sensitively, 
this high-cost, low- 
impact cultural tour¬ 

ism — advocated in principle 
by the Botswana Government 
itself — would generate in¬ 
come for the Bushmen. In the 
opinion of several far-sighted 
tour operators in Botswana, it 
is probably the only way 
tourism can be made to pay in 
the beautiful but harsh and 
remote conditions of one of 
Africa’s last great wilder¬ 
nesses. 

In his Testament to the 
Bushman, Laurens van der 
Post wrote in 1984: "The de¬ 
struction of the Bushman is 
the destruction of the best in 
all mankind." One hopes it is 
still not too late to avert the 
final catastrophe. 

{(/axJucK Alan Coren < 
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the army. They also say they 
will drop a bomb on us if we 
don’t move ... I was bom 
here, my mother suckled me 
here, so I will not move." 

The Bushmen of Molapo, 
who have hunted and gath¬ 
ered in this area for 40.000 
years and more, are dearly 
deeply artached to their land. 
Mothambo, Roy Sesana's el¬ 
der brother, expressed it in his 
own way. Picking up a hand¬ 
ful of Kalahari sand, he let it 
trickle through his fingers. 
“We are made the same as the 
sand." he said. ’’We were bom 
here. This is our land." 

The Government's own rea¬ 
sons for wanting to relocate 
the Bushmen are wildlife con¬ 
servation. tourism and exploi¬ 
tation of minerals, of which 
the latter is clearly paramount. 
As the largest producer of gem 
stones in the world. Botswa¬ 
na's diamonds have made 
huge profits for De Beers, the 
South African mining giant, 
and the Botswana Govern¬ 
ment. Rich deposits are 
rumoured to lie under the 
sands of the CKGR. where De 
Beers has large concessions, 
one being at dope, where the 
villagers are also under threat. 

Roy Sesana believes the real 
reason the Government wants 
to remove the remaining 
_ Bushmen from the 

CKGR — only 
fge as about 370 remain 

today compared 
d, we with about 2.000 in 

1965 — is to block 
any claims to the 

*.1.- diamond wealth of 
inis the area. These were 
land made again by First 
____ People at a recent 

meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Mas ire, on the eve of his 
retirement. Disorganised and 
poorly funded as they are. 
First People have support 
from human rights groups in 
America and Britain, includ¬ 
ing Survival International. 

Conscious, perhaps, that the 
issue of land and mineral 
rights might provoke adverse 
publicity, De Beers recently 
commissioned a South African 
anthropologist lames Suz¬ 
man, a nephew of Helen 
Suzman. South Africa’s most 
distinguished white liberal 
politician, to undertake an 
independent inquiry in the 
CKGR. However, the 
Botswanan Government re¬ 
fused permission. This is a 
pity, because what might have 
come out of it. among other 
things, is the case for a new 
kind of tourism in the Kalaha¬ 
ri based on what is still a 
vibrant and fascinating Bush- | 
man community. , 
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Crisis, what crisis? 
You may be confused about 

the sudden "sterling crisis" 
that seems to be engulfing 
British industry and threat¬ 

ening to turn our hard-earned pros¬ 
perity back into recession and 
unemployment. Since when is a 
rising currency a symptom of eco¬ 
nomic disaster? Surely it used to be a 
collapsing pound that produced the 
great sterling crises of the past. Don’t 
worry — the so-called experts are 
even more confused than you are. 

In 20 years of following the tides of 
fashions in economic policy and 
financial markets. I have never seen 
such utter bewilderment in the City, 
in industry and, above all. in the 
Treasury and the Bank of England. 
The strengthening of the pound, 
which began nearly two years ago, 
and received a further boost from 
Gordon Brown's decision to grant 
independence to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. was fairly predictable on eco¬ 
nomic grounds. Yet almost nobody, 
either in the City or in British 
industry, believed it could really 
happen. Two months ago Reuters 
conducted its regular quarterly sur¬ 
vey of City foreign exchange forecast¬ 
ers. Eveiy one of these sages 
predicted that sterling would fall. 
Instead rhe pound has. of course, 
risen like a rocket in the two months 
since these forecasts were published. 
Beyond the nearly unanimous mis¬ 
conception that the pound is always 
bound to fall, nobody seems to agree 
on anything when it comes to 
sterling. 

If foreigners are pouring their 
savings into sterling, is this a portent 
of disaster or a vote of confidence in 
Britain? Is the world of finance 
beating a path to the pound as a safe 
haven from the European single 
currency, or are die markets punish¬ 
ing Britain for refusing to join? Is the 
pound now so high that Britain will 
become an industrial wasteland or is 
the British business community just 
engaged in whingeing as usual, 
looking for someone else to blame for 
their own managerial failings? 

If the pound really is dangerously 
high, who should be blamed: the 
Chancellor, the Bank of England, the 
hedge fund speculators or the whole 
mad system of wild, unregulated 
global Financial markets? Finally, 
does this latest period of instability 
prove that Britain should join the 
single currency to escape future 
gyrations of sterling, or does it 
illustrate the dangers of tying the 
country into a monetary straitjacket 

A strong pound is painful, but we can still 
be competitive, explains Anatole Kaletsky 

when economic conditions demand 
such large currency swings? 

Questions like this have no rational 
answers. A rising currency is neither 
a bird of Dl omen nor a totem of 
national virility. Sterling's exchange 
rate is just a price established by 
supply and demand for worldwide 
goods, services and assets. The point 
of having an independent currency is 
to let a national economy adjust to the 
constant changes in economic condi¬ 
tions. both at home and abroad, in 
ways the people and politicians see 
fit After the last general election 
Britain chose a combination of low 
inflation and rela- _ 
tively low taxes. We 
might have achie- Tc- a Kin 
ved a lower ex- 1S a m§ 
rfiange rate by 
joining European a PU1 
economic and mon- x 
etary union, but UlsaaiC. 
only at the cost of - 
much higher infla- Ol CGH 
tion or taxes. From . 
an economic stand- m Bi 
point, the decision _ 
to stay outside 
EMU was simply a decision to leave 
this choice to Britain’s own politi¬ 
cians and central bankers, rather 
than to the European Central Bank. 

Neither the causes nor the effects of 
the strong pound can be simply 
categorised as “good" or "bad". 
Sterling is driven up by Britain's 
relatively high interest rates (presum¬ 
ably “bacT). but it is also sustained by 
Britain’s surprisingly good trade 
performance (presumably “good"). 
The pound is boosted by Britain’s 
strong economic growth, low unem¬ 
ployment and relatively low taxes (all 
good), but also by the e?q>ectation that 
interest rates will remain relatively 
high for the foreseeable future. 

The effects of a strong exchange 
rate are similarly ambiguous. The 
high pound is certainly painful for 
exporters’ profits and. usually, for 
wages or employment in industries 
that compete on world markets. But a 
strong pound also raises British 
living standards, especially in com¬ 
parison with other countries. It also 
helps to control inflation and there¬ 
fore keeps interest rates lower than 
they would otherwise be. 

A strong pound makes imported 

Is a high pound 
a portent of 

disaster or vote 
of confidence 

in Britain? 

capital goods cheaper and puts 
pressure on British firms to become 
more efficient or to move into more 
specialised products and services. 
German, Japanese, American and 
French companies have responded to 
strong exchange rates by increasing 
investment, redesigning products 
and limiting employment costs. 

But average productivity in Brit¬ 
ain’s factories is still so far below the 
levels in America, Japan. Germany 
and France that there should be 
plenty of scope for improvement — 
especially as employment costs in 
Britain are still 40 per cent lower than 
_ they are in western 

Germany and 10 
i nmitiH per cent lower than ipuuuu -m even 

with tiie pound 
ui above DM3. Urtfbr- 

__ tunalely, average 
UI VOIC productivity in Brit- 

. j ish manufacturing 
LClCllCC has actually de- 

. dined in the two 
taUl? years since the 

* pound took off, 
while wages have 

risen sharply. In Germany, by con¬ 
trast, wages have remained almost 
constant (albeit at a very high level) in 
the same period, while productivity 
has risen by 20 per cent. The pincer 
movement of rising wages and 
stagnant productivity is as much to 
blame as the strong pound for many 
British manufacturers’ present 
misfortunes. 

There is obviously a limit to how 
much can be achieved by raising 
productivity and improving the qual¬ 
ity of products — as both Germany 
and Japan found to their cost in the 
mid-1990s. 

And even if an economy does 
adjust successfully to a strong ex¬ 
change rate, the result is usually a 
shift of employment and output from 
basic manufacturing industry to 
services and more specialised pro¬ 
duction. Such a shift is bound to 
cause soda] dislocations and to 
produce packets of unemployment, 
but in the long term it is probably 
inevitable as more and more manu¬ 
facturing work is either replaced by 
robots or undertaken in low-wage 
developing countries. Whether a shift 
in output from manufacturing to 

services is economically desirable 
and socially acceptable will depend 
on whether the blue-collar workers 
made redundant by technology and 
low-cost competition can find new 
jobs. In other words, the real test of a 
country’s competitiveness is not the 
survival of particular industries or 
the number of jobs they offer; it is the 
total rate of unemployment and the 
combined balance of payments for 
the economy as a whole. 

On these measures, Britain’s per¬ 
formance remains surprisingly good 
and suggests that the strength of the 
pound has so far been reasonably 
underpinned by economic funda¬ 
mentals. Manufacturers who com¬ 
plain about their loss of competitive¬ 
ness are right to do so; they could 
obviously be making bigger profits 
with a cheaper pound. But the 
pressure on profits for many export¬ 
ers does not necessarily imply that 
tiie British economy as a whole is 
uncompetitive at around the present 
exchange rate. Analysts who insist 
that the pound is vastly overvalued 
seem to forget that last year Britain 
recorded its biggest current account 
surplus since 1983 — and 1997 was a 
year when domestic consumption 
was booming, while our main Euro¬ 
pean trading parters were only just 
starting to craw] out from their worst 
recession since the Second World 
War. Consider yesterday’s front¬ 

page headlines, beginning 
with our own: "Dilemma 
for Brown as pound soars — 

industry threatened with recession.” 
This was perfectly true, although my 
wife, who is generally uninterested in 
economics, posed the obvious ques¬ 
tion: Why is this a dilemma for Mr 
Brown? He isn’t responsible for 
interest rates any longer, so surely it's 
a dilemma for the Bank of England? 

None of this means that the pound 
will keep rising forever. It may not 
even remain above DM3 for very 
long. All financial markets tend to 
overshoot, and this certainly includes 
exchange rates. But businesses would 
be rash to bet that the pound will 
return in the foreseeable future to the 
extremely low exchange rate they 
enjoyed in the1 fat years after Black 
Wednesday — or to believe that by 
joining the single currency they could 
magically return to the days when 
their profirs were fattened by a 
freakishly cheap pound. 

Simon Jenkins is away. 

Slim chance 
KENNETH CLARKE has landed his first solo slot on television but has 
been urged to slim down to fit on to the small screen. The former 
Chancellor (below right), who sports more chins than the Beijing 
telephone directory, has been signed up by the wealthy Bloomberg 

i Television, a financial news channel, to present his own, unique view. 
Kenneth Clarke’s Chronicle provides analysis of the world of global 
investment which, thankfully, will be spiced up with references to Ken’s 
world (jazz, cigars, whisky). But 
while Clarke’s attire (Hush Pup¬ 
pies. crumpled double-breasted 

, suit, lank hair) charms even tiie 
most anti-Tory voter, it is consid¬ 
ered inappropriate for the small 
screen. So far his employers have 
shied away from mentioning the 
image question to cuddly Ken, but 
style aficionados have no such 

1 qualms. Stephen Bayley (pictured). 
the Millennium Dome's Former TORTUOUS education has 
creative adviser, says Clarke must its benefits. At the read-through 
smarten up if he is to appeal to for Sir Peter Hall's new production 
viewers (City swanks). of Major Barbara, which opens at 

“If 1 was a friend. I would put the Piccadilly in May, David 
i him on 60 sit-ups a day. A decent Yet land found himself stumped by 

haircut wouldn’t harm either." a line from Homer's Odyssey, f 
Peter York says Clarke’s shoes can can't read that” pleaded the 
stay, but serious problems remain. Oxbridge-educated actor to fellow 
"You are only seen from the nipple cast members, among them Gem- 
dawn. but he must brush his hair ma Redgrave (granddaughter of 
back more. They have ladies who Sir Michael) and Crispin 
can do all these tilings. He is loo fat Bonham-Carter, part of the saint- 
and if you are even 51b overweight ed clan which includes the divine 
on TV you end up looking like Mr Helena and the great Liberal 
Likes-a-drop." Prime Minister Herbert Asquith. 

DIARY 
“Allow me” said the young B-C. 
before effortlessly reading, and 
translating, the line. 

Raring to go 
THE original Blair whiz-kid has 
secured his escape route just a year 
after following his master into No 
10. Tim Allan, a 28-yea r-old spin- 
doctor who latched on to Tony 
Blair as a self-propelled young 
graduate, has been telling friends 
that he has finally landed a proper 
job. It has been a long campaign, 
peppered by the odd dispiriting re¬ 
jection letter, with most media em¬ 
pires unable to offer him the 
serious post he feds his talent de¬ 
mands. One of the few employers 
to show much interest was the 
Queen, but he rebuffed an advance 
because of naive republican sym¬ 
pathies. He is coy about his new 

job. "I will be leaving at some stage 
but I am not prepared to go into the 
precise timing," he says with the 
grandeur of a true statesman. He 
is thought to have grown frustrat¬ 
ed as grown-ups such as Alastair 
Campbell have pushed him aside. 
One suggestion is that Lord 
Hoilick. that generous socialist 
newspaper baron, may have taken 
pity on the young pup. Despite 
staffing problems, the PM clearly 
has no intention of stopping him 
going. 

• THE pitfalls of local democracy: 
David Lepper. the Labour MP for 
Brighton Pavilion, has been seek¬ 
ing the views of his constituents in 
his local newsletter about whether 
"blood alcohol limits should be re¬ 
duced to prevent drinking and 
driving". All respondents will be 
entered for a draw. The prize? A 
bottle of champagne. 

Dry run 

■ m 

BETTE MIDLER, the outrageous American comedienne (above 
left), plans to storm the West End with a role made famous by the 
woman she was named after. The divine Miss M is talking to a 
senior London producer, rumoured to be Cameron Mackintosh, to star 
in a musical of Whatever Happened to Baby Jane? In the 1962 film, 
Bette Davis (right) played the unbalanced Baby Jane opposite her off¬ 
screen nemesis Joan Crawford. Once a child star, Jane torments her 
wheelchair-bound sister (Crawford). Finding a co-star could be tricky. 

WILLIAM HAGUE and Paddy 
Ashdown have joined forces to 
fight the problem of incontinence. 
Both have signed the Continence 
Charter, with Hague adding his 
own special plea for people to have 
"confidence that they will receive 
quality continence care". The Con¬ 
tinence Campaign says this is a 
breakthrough: “It is a very dry is¬ 

sue but it is one politicians can't 
ignore." Except Tony Blair, who 
has neglected to add his name. "He 
is not taking the issue seriously bui 
Cherie has sent us a letter of sup¬ 
port" Three cheers to Blair. 

• / THINK this is what is called 
going for the sympathy vote. Win¬ 

chester Conservatives, still reeling 
from Gerry Malone's thumping 
^election defeat last November, 
have taken to canvassing for their 
local candidates with the slogan: 
"He must be mad to stand as a 
Tory” 

Jasper Gerard 

■ Totally floored 
by girls with 
the gloves on On the afternoon of June 

28. 1949. my best friend 
David Paige came over 

to my house, and. it being a fine 
warm day, we went out into the 
back garden and took our shins 
off, and he punched me in the 
stomach. I then punched him in 
the face. We carried on like this 
for a bit. until my mother 
opened the kitchen window' and 
shouted that it was teatime, so 
David held his nose under the 
garden tap to stop it bleeding 
and I ran my finger along my 
teeth to make sure they could 
still handle a rock-cake, and we 
went inside and my mother put 
the plates and the Tizer on the 
table and asked if I wanted a 
cold flannel on my eye and 1 said 
no. and she said please yourself, 
but you wont be able to see out 
of it in the morning, and she was 
absolutely right. God bless her. 
it was the best thing to happen to 
me that summer hitherto, girls 
had never taken the slightest 
interest in me, bur when 1 mmed 
up at Osidge Primary next 
morning with an eye the size 
and colour of a King Edward's 
potato, five of them asked me if it 
hurt, three begged to touch it. 
and Stella Cox let me walk her 
home. 

How. you inquire, can I be so 
sure of the date? I can be so sure 
of tiie date because it was the 
day after the eleventh birthday 
for which my father had bought 
me two pairs of boxing gloves, 
and David Paige was naturally 
the first person I wanted to 
punch, because he was my best 
friend. He was not, mind, called 
David Paige during our brief 
bout, he was called Freddie 
Mills, and I was called Bruce 
Woodcock: these two idols hav¬ 
ing, just three weeks previously, 
knocked seven bells out of one 
another for the British heavy¬ 
weight championship, there was 
nobody else we could possibly 
have been. 

Let us come now to the only 
excuse for all this maudlin 
reminiscence. Miss Jane Couch. 
For she is the women's world 
welterweight champion, but un¬ 
til last Monday she had been 
unable to fight professionally in 
this country because the British 
Boxing Board of Control had 
refused her a licence, on the. 
grounds that she might be prone 
to harm in the ring if suffering 
premenstrual tension. However 
— though flies lucky enough to 
have been on the wall during 
these BBBC discussions will still 
be rolling helplessly around — 
events have now moved dramat¬ 
ically on. Miss Couch, who is 
not known as the Fleetwood 
Assassin for nothing, refused to 
take this defeat lying down: she 
sprang up from the canvas, 
demanded a rematch under 
industrial tribunal rules, and, 
last Monday, got the derision, 
on sexual discrimination points. 
She is keenly looking forward to 
her first domestic match. But 1 am not. i have. I 

know, to tread very wari¬ 
ly here — The Times has a 

million feisty female readers, 
and the Cricklewood Assassin is 
no longer in 1949 shape — yet 
how can ! possibly rejoice for 
their new heroine when all I can 
think of, this morning, is the 
heroine-worship she is bound to 
inspire? Don't get me wrong, 
this isn’t terror talking, 1 speak 
here not of the prospect of 
aerobics classes yielding Fash¬ 
ionably to ringcraft ones to the 
point where, say, an inadvertent 
trolley-clash will leave me mea¬ 
suring my length on the 
Waitrose floor. unnerving 
though that unquestionably is. 
but of the far more unsettling 
one of what Miss Couch’s tri¬ 
umph will mean for the nation's 
infant girlhood. I speak ir with 
all the authority of someone who 
was, once upon a rime. Bruce 
Woodcock. 

For they are all out there 
waiting, die tiny wannabes. Any 
day now, they will wannabe 
Jane Couch, they will wannabe 
assassins, they will wannabe 
Uppercut Spice and Left Jab 
Spice and Right Hook Spice, 
they wifi have birthdays, too. 
and their politically right-on 
daddies will not dare to resist 
the furious pleading. Oh sure, 
the daddies may attempt, initial¬ 
ly. to fob them off with the Sugar 
Ray Barbies and Southpaw 
Sindies and My Urtle Fly¬ 
weights which will be huck¬ 
stered from the toy industry’s 
bandwagon, but the kids will 
not settle for that. For the day 
must now inexorably come 
when little girls will insist on 
going over to their best friends' 
houses in order to thump them 
senseless. 

Forgive me, female readers, 
call me unreconstructed. I shall 
just have to handle it. What I 
can’t handle is this image I have 
of little Stella Cox walking 
home, alone, with a cauliflower 
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HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
Criticism of Campbell should be directed at Blair 

sViy s 

Sf ^octor is ® modem politics what 
the was to Ancient Britain -a 

^mS^nSlPP0S?lly P0^5^ of super- 
natura powers who is m fact discharging a 

the^fectivpmPm't^0ct0nn® “ no more&i 
management of information, as 

rff^5Undaiie a °f government 
Srr™®vei management of VAT receipts. 

aJth0Ugh {t ^ ntal from modem communication tedi- 
mques m the Eighties, new exaggerates their 

9 $ "«{ deprecates thdr influence. The 
Tones smil coming to terms with defeat, are 
lndined to attribute Labour's victory at the 
last election to “spin” as though they were 
somehow cheated. If the Tories persist in 
that error they will find themselves pun¬ 
ished again. 

Their delusion inclines some Tories to 
concentrate critical fire on those individuals 
m the Government responsible for handling 
information: the Minister without Portfolio, 
Peter Mandelson, and the Prime Minister's 
press secretary, Alastair Campbell. Mr 
Mandelson and Mr Campbell have left the 
nursery far enough behind to need no 
nannying but recent attacks on Mr Camp- 

t hell deserve a proper response. 
^ Mr Campbell has been accused of decep¬ 

tion and criticised for high-handedness 
when all he was doing was respecting a 
confidence and invoking collective respon¬ 
sibility. That collective responsibility may 
feel too constricting to some ministers; but if 
they feel their freedom is limited, their anger 
should be directed at Tony Blair. The 
criminal may curse the policeman but his 
real quarrel is with those who make the 
rules, not those who enforce them. 

The leaking of two memos written by Mr 
Campbell to Social Security ministers, 
impressing the virtues of discretion on them 
in the run-up to the Budget has been used to 

suggest that he is arrogantly overreaching 
himself in ordering about elected repre¬ 
sentatives. But, whatever his personal 
qualities, Mr Campbell’s words carry 
weight only because ministers, and journal¬ 
ists, know he represents his master. 

The recipients of those memos, Frank 
Reid and Harriet Harman, would have 
taken them seriously because they knew that 
actions taken by their department had 
angered their leader. Those, inside or 
outside government, who object to min¬ 
isterial pronouncements" being so tightly 
regulated from the centre should not shoot 
the messenger, but recognise that their real 
dispute is with Downing Street. 

The Prime Minister is adopting an 
increasingly presidential style of govern¬ 
ment, with afl save a few close colleagues 
kept at arm’s length. Mr Blair would regard 
the thought of being first among equals as a 
demotion. The centralisation of power in his 
hands, to be entrenched by the lflcdy 
creation of a new Prime Minister’s Depart¬ 
ment, may bring efficiency gains of real 
value, but who will be left to whisper 
thoughts of mortality in the imperial ear? 

Mr Blair's techniques may recall, indeed 
be intended to build on, Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s own assertive style of leadership, but the 
arrogance' which allowed her to achieve so 
much was also her undoing. The Prime 
Minister would be well advised to treat his 
Cabinet more indulgently, to exploit its 
collective wisdom without compromising his 
authority. By binding more ministers into 
his thinking his policies would find readier, 
and better, defenders. An embattled press 
secretary would then find that die burden of 
bring his master’s voice was lightened, and 
politicians of all parties could concentrate on 
arguments in the open rather than firing at 
figures in the dark. 

l «, WASHINGTON WAITS 
The Middle East peace process needs intensive US involvement 

Dennis Ross, the American mediator, has 
been to the Middle East so often that 
familiarity seems to have bred contempt on 
all sides. After his latest five-day tour failed 
to produce an immediate breakthrough, Mr 
Ross appeared inclined to discount the entire 
enterprise. The peace process was, he said, 
in “dire straits”. He further intimated that 
the United States might abandon its role as 
mediator. A set of meetings in Washington 
this week will determine what the Clinton 
Administration chooses to do next. Fbr all 
thrir obvious frustration, the Americans 
would be unwise to abandon the field of 
diplomacy. The stakes in the region are far 
too high and the position is not hopeless. 

The present impasse might seem like a 
storm in a thimble. The central issue is a 
further Israeli withdrawal from the West 
Bank. The Americans had indicated dial an 
additional 13.1 per cent of territory should 
exchange hands, conditional on efforts by 
the Palestinians to meet Israel’s security 
concerns. Binyamin Netanyahu initially 
offered 9 per cent and also sought stronger 
assurances from Yassir Arafat Outsiders 
may be tempted to raise their eyes and urge 
aU parties to split the difference. This is. 
apparently, what Mr Netanyahu suggested 
although it will not have endeared him to 
some of his Cabinet colleagues. Nonetheless, 
it has not proved possible to make progess. 

This is in large part because matters are 
never as simple as they seem in this region. 
The numbers in dispute might well appear 
almost pathetically small but their impact is 
much more significant Each percentage of 
the West Bank involves an area approxi¬ 
mately the area of Tel Aviv. The security 
implications (in terms of access to key roads) 
and resource consequences (particularly for 
scarce water supplies) are immense. Both 

sides are entitled to bargain with sane 
determination. The fact that they will fight 
their corner does not necessarily mean that 
an accommodation cannot be achieved. 
What it certainly implies is. that every inch 
wfll be difficult This makes life for the 
middleman an utter misery. It also illus¬ 
trates toe need for external involvement 

It would be a severe mistake for the 
United States to suspend its involvement for 
even a symbolic period. Washington cannot 
assume that a sharp burst of anger at this 
time will lead Israel or the Palestinians to 
frame concessions that would not have been 
offered otherwise. Neither Mr Netanyahu’s 
need to demonstrate that peace will mean 
security, nor Mr Arafat’s desire to display 
that peace delivers results, would be altered 
by American disapproval Mr Ross rightly 
argues that compromise cannot be imposed. 
That should not mean that the best channel 
of ammiunication between the two camps is 
withdrawn. The United States remains the 
only outside actor of consequence 

The Clinton Administration does need to 
reconsider the means of its mediation. It has 
relied disproportionately on Mr Ross and 
his shuttle diplomacy for too long. It has also 
allowed itself to become bogged down in 
details of devilish complexity. The peace 
process will not travel much further on this 
formula. In the short run, the Palestinians 
should take what Mr Netanyahu has made 
available and seek a revised timetable for 
the territory at present in dispute. The 
United States should host the so-called “final 
status” stage of negotiations as soon as 
possible. Afl the crucial issues need to be 
placed on the table and dealt with directly. If 
President Clinton and Madeleine Albright 
want such a shift to succeed, then they must 
be ready to convene these talks themselves. 

ft 
DUE COMPENSATION 
Britain has its own war debts to repay 

t X 

After war broke out in 1939, Britain did not 
fare only Germany and Italy on the 
battlefield. Three Balkan states — Hungary. 
Romania and Bulgaria — allied themselves 
with Hitler. The Government considered 
them to be fellow belligerents, and therefore 
frit entitled to freeze any assets their citizens 
hid in this country, regardless of who had 
deposited them or why. In so doing, Britain 
laid hands on a number of bank accounts 
opened by Jews and others who sent their 
money abroad for safe keeping and who 
subsequently were murdered or victimised 
by Nazi puppets and occupiers. These people 

have never recovered their money. 
After the war. Britain used the assefato 

compensate British citizens whose property 
in the three countries was confiscated^ the 

Communists. The Government agreed to 

consider the claims of Nazi victims, 
cynically insisted that they must app y 
person to a British court Across the Iron 

Curtain, this was virtually 
token ex-gratia payment was made in 1^ 
and a decade later £250,000was paid mroa 

fund to help a small num^- of 
Otherwise, Britain considered fte matter 

dosed. The Government keP* 
estimated £30 million deposited I 

More than 50 years later, 

collapsed and so have 
accusations that Britain had be 
the same unprincipled seff-mterest 
loudly attributed to the Swiss, tl to 

ment set up an historical , m, 
the Foreign Office compilation of the docum 

ents on Switzerland’s gold-trading with the 
Nazis. That report is to be published by the 
Department of Trade and Industry on Fri¬ 
day. The indications are that it will not pro¬ 
pose giving claimants their money in full. 

The report was completed by last Decem¬ 
ber, when Britain hosted the conference on 
Nazi gold. The Government claimed, 
lamely, that Margaret TJeckett had not had 
time to read it, and so delayed publication. 
Many will suspect that the real reason was 
that the DTI had no intention of making foil 
restitution and was desperate to avoid the 
charge of hypocrisy—lambasting the Swiss 
while behaving in the same way. But as 
Jewish campaigners have made clear, 
nothing else is acceptable. No one is asking 
for charily, or a hardship fund. Those who 
have already written to the Government 
and been fobbed off with the instruction to 
apply through their ministries at home, are 
demanding no less than their rights. It is a 
moral issue. To duck it would be utterly 
unconscionable. , - 

Some 25,000 accounts were seized. Some 
belonged to Nazis and their supporters, who 
have no claim to compensation. Many of the 
original depositors are now dead and others 
are very elderly. Tracing them is as difficult 
as weeding out bogus claims and fraudulent 
family histories. But no legal casuistry must 
be allowed to perpetuate this shameful 
delay. Victims have been doubly deceived: 
by the Nazis and by the country to which 
they entrusted their savings. They must be 

repaid in full- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 JPfcnnington Street; London E! 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Note of discord on 
Abbey suspension 
From His Honour Judge 
Christopher Compston 

Sir. There is a short-tenn solution to 
the controversy surrounding the sus¬ 
pension by the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster Abbey of Martin Neary, 
the Organist and Master of the 
Choristers (reports, March 30 and 31). 
The long-term solution is more diffi¬ 
cult ana may require legislation. At 
heart, this is a power struggle. 

In this country, we are presumed 
innocent until proved guilty. Further¬ 
more, a fair trial demands that the 
judge is independent 

Rightly or wrongly the Dean will be 
seen to lave made up his mind on Dr 
Neary. Therefore neither he nor the 
Chapter should continue to chair the 
investigation. An independent tri¬ 
bunal is needed — and needed now. 
Surely Buckingham Palace should 
now intervene and a senior judge 
should be found. 

The matters in dispute appear to be 
minor—a trivial court dispute worthy 
of District Judge Trollope in the Bar- 
chester County Court 

In the meantime. Dr Neary should 
be reinstated so that he can concen¬ 
trate on die Easter services and die 
Easter concert I have no doubt that 
with his characteristic grariousness 
and innate professionalism, he would 
do this. 

The trial of Jesus which preceded 
the Crucifbdon and the Resurrection 
was a mockery. If there is no inde¬ 
pendent investigation new, despite all 
the pomp and circumstance, the 
Easter services in the Abbey will be a 
mockery too. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER COMPSTON. 
c/o Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand WC2A 2LL. 
March 31. 

From Mr Bret Johnson 

Sir, How can the authorities of West¬ 
minster Abbey suspend from duty the 
man who, within a mere two and a 
half days, put together the most mag¬ 
nificent music for the funeral service 
of Diana, Princess of Wales, so flaw¬ 
lessly and memorably performed and 
seen and heard fay millions world¬ 
wide? 

Dr Neary has given unique sendee 
to cathedral music by his high stan¬ 
dards and tireless work with genera¬ 
tions of choristers. Those of us who 
are parents of choirboys entrusted to 
his care have been inspired by his 
work, no less than the boys whose 
trust he so skilfully earns. But now he 
and his wife have been publicly 
humiliated because of a “dispute". 

This sort of thing is becoming, alas, 
all too common in the tortured world 
of business and other areas of life. 
Must we now crane to expect it from 
Westminster Abbey, the Christian 
heart of our national life? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRET JOHNSON. 
Brookleigh House, 
Lamarsh, Bures, Suffolk COS 5ES. 
March 30. 

Diabetic drivers 
From the Director General of the 
British Diabetic Association 

Sir, This association, which supports 
a strong road safety policy, makes a 
point of informing members of thdr 
legal responsibilities and the im¬ 
portance of good control and self¬ 
monitoring of their diabetes, especi¬ 
ally when driving (letters, March 23 
and 26). 

However, the Government’s blan¬ 
ket ban tars all diabetic drivers with 
the same brush. It flies in the face of 
independent medical evidence which 
shows no significant difference in 
accident rates between diabetic and 
norhdiabetic drivers. 

In fact the Government did not 
need to impose this blanket ban. The 
UK regulations were introduced fol¬ 
lowing an EU directive which allows 
member states flexibility in granting 
licences for larger vehicles (3J5 to 7.5 
tonnes and minibuses with nine to 16 
seats). Some EU states have taken ad¬ 
vantage of this to grant licences in 
certain cases. 

We have discussed the issue with 
the Government; proposing that indi¬ 
viduals should be allocated licences 
on a case-by-case basis. 

Surety this must be the best 
and right way forward In the interests 
of road safety and individual rights? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL COOPER. 
Director General, 
The British Diabetic Association, 
10 Queen Anne Street, W1M 0BD. 
March 26. 

Open options 
From Earl Russell . 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg {“Hague is 
the man to speak for England", 
March 30) describes Labour as "the 
presumed coalition partners” of die 
Liberal Democrats in the Scottish 
parliament 

Only this weekend Jim Wallace. 
MP, leader of the Scottish liberal 
Democrats, issued a warning against 
such a presumption. 

Scottish liberal Democrats will 
take their decision on polity issues 
when the time comes. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUSSELL 
House of Lords. 
March 30. 

State pensions and welfare reform 
from Sir Robert McCrindle 

Sir. It is no doubt true, as Urn Cong- 
don suggests (article, March 27), that 
there is an element of risk in making 
second pensions compulsory. But is it 
not also true that mere is a risk in 
allowing the arrangement of a second 
pension to go on being a voluntary 
act? 

If past experience is anything to go 
by, the responsible members of soci¬ 
ety will need little persuasion. Per¬ 
haps others can be persuaded by more 
generous tax concessions, but the bulk 
of the population is likely to go on 
leaving fr to the State to provide a 
reasonable standard of living in 
retirement. 

Many people contend that compul¬ 
sory second pensions constitute a new 
tax. That is probably true. But if on 
retirement millions are forced to seek 
assistance from the State, that could 
only be provided out of taxation. 

The difference is that the burden 
would then fall in part on the prudent 
pensioner and in part on the then 
working population. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT McCRINDLE. 
26 Ashbumham Gardens, 
Upminster. Essex RM14 IXA. 
rmccrindle@aot.com 
March 22. 

From Mr Joe Buchdahl 

Sir, It is lucky for Labour’s proposed 
welfare reform that Gordon Brown 
chose to raise rather than lower the 
inheritance tax exemption threshold 
in the Budget If people are to be 
encouraged to save for themselves 
and their children, and not rely on the 
State to support them in old age, such 
tax breaks should indeed be in¬ 
creased, not cut. 

The changes in the taxation of 

private pension schemes in Labour’s 
first Budget last year provide little 
comfort for those now considering a 
more independent means of saving 
for retirement. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOE BUCHDAHL 
10 Darlington Road, 
Wfrhington. Manchester M201JB. 
J.buchdahl@mma.ac.uk 
March 27. 

From Mr Jack Canty 

Sir. I think it only right that, as the 
state retirement pension is taxable, 
any figure quoted as being the annual 
cost to the Exchequer should be net of 
tax. Your report today on the Govern¬ 
ment's Green Paper on welfare put 
this figure at £31.8 billion, but does not 
say whether this is before or after tax. 
an important omission in the light of 
the current debate on the subject of the 
means-resting of benefits. 

Whai is taxation if it is not a form of 
means-testing? 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK CANTY. 
9 Rectory Close, 
Godaiming, Surrey GU7 ITT. 
March 27. 

From Mr John Biggs 

Sir. Karl Marx wrote in 1S75: "From 
each according to his abilities, to each 
according to his needs.” which sounds 
like a very good summary of the pro¬ 
posals to make work replace welfare 
benefits. Do we now’ have a truly 
communist government? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BIGGS. 
Pippins, Stonesfield Lane, 
Charlbury, Oxfordshire OX7 3ER. 
jbiggs&axway. u-neLcom 
March 27. 

Belgium and refugees 
From the Ambassador of Belgium 

Sir, With regard to the recent problem 
of illegal immigrants on the Eurostar 
to Britain (report, March 26), it was 
factually and morally wrong to tell 
your readers that "Belgium has let 
down both refugees and EU partners” 
(in the subheading of your leading 
article, Man* 27). 

When the Belgian Minister of the 
Interior, Johan Vande Lanotte. called 
the Home Secretary last Thursday 
(and not the other way round, as you 
claim) it was certainly not to perform 
some “buck-passing" or to clear his 
"own patch" but to stop the emerging 
“influx”. 

It is, indeed, “hysterical nonsense", 
as Immigration Minister Mike 
O’Brien described it (on Radio 4 in the 
6 o'clock news, March 25), to suggest 
as you do that Belgium is allowing 
Britain to be flooded with illegal 
Immigrants. There is neither “cor¬ 
ruption" nor “extraordinary laxity" 
involved. 

But there is, as you rightly put it, a 
legal loophole that exempts Eurostar 

from the responsibility to ensure that 
its passengers are legally entitled to 
enter Britain. Belgian police authori¬ 
ties are convinced that criminal net¬ 
works are exploiting this loophole (by 
providing tickets) and an investi¬ 
gation is taking place. 

Most of the illegal immigrants 
involved — who, when asked, showed 
no interest in seeking asylum in Bel1 
gium — are in fact doing what they 
have been ordered to do: leave Bel¬ 
gium and the Schengen area within 
seven days or face forced repatriation. 

Minister Vande Lanotte has now 
decided, and Mr Straw has been 
informed, that for as long as the loop¬ 
hole has not been plugged, Belgium 
will stop these hapless people from 
boarding the Eurostar, unless they 
can show valid travel documents for 
Britain. Immigration officials of both 
countries are already cooperating on 
fliis matter. 

Yours sincerely, 
LODE WILLEMS, 
Embassy of Belgium, 
103 Eaton Square, 
London SW1W9AB. 
March 30. 

In praise of West Pier Time out of mind 
From the Chairman of the 
National Piers Society 

Sir, I must take issue with Matthew 
Parris in his belief that the rescue of 
Brighton West Pier "is a bad thing" 
fUve and let crumble". March 27). 

For far from being “a perfectly 
uninteresting example of 19th-century 
frilly ironwork on stilts" the pier has 
Grade I listed status. It isn’t some 
kind of Victorian relic rather, it has 
constantly developed, with the concert 
hall (built 1916) and southern-end 
pavilion (1893) dating from well after 
the original 1866 construction date. It 
will now be adapted for modern-day 
needs. 

Had the money not been allocated, 
it would have been spent on some¬ 
thing else in the heritage field. In any 
case, restoration creates much-needed 
work in file construction industry, and 
full-time positions once the structure 
is revived. 

I hope Mr Parris can join us at the 
celebrations. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM MICKLEBURGH. 
Chairman, 
National Hers Society, 
33 Littlefield Lane, 
Grimsby DN312AZ. 
March 30. 

New-style FO 
From Mrs Lois Chevis 

Sir, You quote a “Whitehall source” 
(report, March 23; see also letters, 
March 28), on the subject of advertis¬ 
ing for ambassadors, as saying that 
the present Foreign Office career 
structure “creates a closeted culture in 
which mandarins speak a rarefied 
language". 

Tne Queen's English perhaps? 

Yours, 
LOIS CHEVIS, 
The Platt, 9 College Hill Terrace, 
Haslemere, Surrty GU27 2JJ- 
M arch 28. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: fetiert@the-times.co.uk 

From Mr Bernard A. Breese 

Sir. The acceleration Df the passage of 
time which accompanies growing 
older (“Mind and matter", March 30) 
is not merely an illusion; it is a result 
of the reducing fraction of total life 
represented by each passing hour, 
week, or year. 

At the age of ten the part ten years 
are the whole of our life at the age of 
20 the past ten years are half our life. 
At the age of 60 ten years represent 
one sixth of our life and will have 
passed three times as quickly as the 
years from ten to 20. Our memories 
are affected by this relative accelera¬ 
tion of time. 

The ability to estimate the passing 
of a minute has no bearing on the 
matter as a minute appears an inter¬ 
minable time to anticipate pleasure 
but no time al all to contemplate 
impending discomfort. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD A. BREESE. 
Pine Crest, Woodcock Hill, 
Felbridge. East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 2RD. 
March 30. 

From MrsJ. D. Thompson 

Sir. I enjoyed reading Anjana Abuja’s 
article on die passage of time today, 
but remain indebted to William 
Wordsworth for making the same 
point more memorably: 
Well talk of sunshine and of song. 
And summer days, when we were young; 
Sweet childish days, dial were as long 
As tweniy days are now. 

(7b a Butterfly. April 1802) 

Yours faithfully, 
DEIRDRE THOMPSON, 
Steep Meadow. Staunton, 
Coleford, Gloucestershire GU6 8 PD. 
March 30. 

Poets’ corner 
From Mr W. S. Becket 

Sir, When mentioning Keats and Bob 
Dylan in file same breath (leading 
article, “Blowin' in the wind", March 
2S) should you not start by drawing a 
distinction between art and enter¬ 
tainment? 

Yours faithfully, 
W. S. BECKET, 
37 Rhyd Fadog. 
Deiniolen, Gwynedd LL55 3HL 
March 28. 

Flora and fauna 
of roadside verges 
From Jill Duchess of Hamilton 

Sir, The lament about gaudy double 
cultivars, echoed in today’s letter on 
daffodils from Mr David Pearman. 
President of the Royal Botanical 
Society of the British Isles, was fore¬ 
shadowed by William Morris in a lec¬ 
ture over a century ago: 
Be very shy of double flowers; choose the 
old columbine where the clustering doves 
are unmistakable and distinct not the 
double one where they run into mere tat¬ 
ters. Choose (if you can per it) the old chirtn- 
aster with the yellow centre ... Don't be 
swindled out of that wonder of beauty, a 
single snowdrop; there is no gain and 
plenty of lass in the double one. 

Experiments conducted at the Cam¬ 
bridge Botanic Gardens for Flora-for- 
Fauna, a charity to encourage gar¬ 
deners to grow native plants, snow 
that single flowers are a valuable 
source of nectar for insects, such as 
bees and butterflies, whereas many 
modem cultivars provide meagre 
fare. Some of the latter have little or 
no nectar others produce nectar but 
insects cannot reach it — they are ob¬ 
structed fay double petals or "improve¬ 
ments" in the bloom. 

Spedes daffodils are pollinated by 
early-flying, short-tongued bumble 
bees. These push past the central 
column of anthers surrounding the 
single-style to reach nectar at the base. 
Early-flying flies and other bees also 
visit, but the large bumble bee can 
barely fit inside the flower. It is urgent 
that experiments are carried out to see 
which cultivars of daffodils—if any — 
have nectar and. if they have, whether 
the insects can gain access. 

Local flora have co-evolved with the 
local fauna: no holly — no holly blue 
butterfly; no buckthorn — no brim¬ 
stone butterfly; no heather — no 
insects, no grouse; no insects — no 
bats, no swifts, no swallows. Would 
daffodil cultivars be grown so widely 
if people knew that in doing so they 
were depriving insects and birds? 

Yours faithfully, 
JILL HAMILTON 
(Co-ordinator, Flora-for-Fauna), 
cfo The Linnean Society. 
Burlington House, 
Piccadilly. W1V0LQ. 
March 2S. 

From Mrs Dallas M. Green 

Sir, f was dismayed to read of Mr 
Pearman *5 abhorrence for the swaths 
of daffodils now adorning more and 
marc roadside verges in our land. 

1 understand the botanical reason 
for his disapproval of many of these 
cultivars; nevertheless I sincerely 
hope that the majority of people will, 
as I do. rejoice at this joyous sight and 
feel their spirits lifted by the colour 
and movement of the flowers which so 
beautifully brighten our winter- 
grimed verges. 

Long may they flourish.' 

Yours faithfully, 
DALLAS M. GREEN, 
34 The Deerings, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire AL5 2PE. 
March 28. 

From Air William Watterson 

Sir, f love afl the hundreds of varieties 
of daffodil, cultivars as well as natives, 
and 1 look forward to the day when 
they will outnumber the drinks tins 
and potato-crisp packets at the road¬ 
side. 

Every year I echo Herrick’s lines, 
written in 1648: 
Fair daffodils, we weep to see 
You haste away so soon ... 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM R. WATTERSON. 
Waterfall Cottage, 
8 Colinton Gardens, 
Newtownabbey, 
Co Antrim BT36 7JH. 
March 28. 

In all innocence 
From Mr Quentin Langley 

Sir, Surely the jailing of Deirdre 
Rachid (report. March 31) is excellent 
news for new labour. 

Ir enables the Home Secretary to 
claim that the Government is tough 
on crime, without actually making a 
derision. And the jailing of a fictional 
character will cost the Chancellor 
nothing. 

Yours sincerely. 
QUENTIN LANGLEY, 
55 Hill view Court, 
Woking. Surrey GU22 7QW. 
March 31. 

From Miss Betyl M. Goldsmith 

Sir, A breathless nation awaits the in¬ 
evitable prime ministerial announce¬ 
ment designating Deirdre Rachid The 
People's Prisoner". 

Come on Tony. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERYL M. GOLDSMITH. 
34 Thomas More House, 
Barbican, EC2Y8BT. 
March 31. 

From MrJ. R. Farrow 

Sir, Your account of the Weatherfield 
One case refers to the switchboard at 
Granada being flooded with calls. In 
the old days, metaphorically, very 
busy switchboards became jammed. 

Pferhaps it’s all to do with new tech¬ 
nology, or even El Nino? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN FARROW, 
14 Stow Park Circle, 
Newport, Gwent NP9 4HF. 
March 31. i 
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Superb old house given a thorough refurbishment 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
March 31: The Premier of the 
Pfiopte’S Republic of China (His 
Excellent Mr Zhu Rongji) and 
Madam Lao an were received by 
The Queen this afternoon. 

TTie Queen and The Duke or 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party at 
which The Duke of York was 
present. 

The following were invited: The 
Prime Minister and Mrs Blair His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau von Moltke. the Reverend Dr 
and Mrs John Taylor. Mr Louis de 
Bern teres. Dr and Mrs Neil Chal¬ 
mers, Professor and Mrs Ben 
Pimlott, Mr and Mrs William 
Shawcross. Mr and Mrs Martin 
Sorrell. Mr and Mrs Marcus 
O'Lone, and the Reverend Canon 
John White. 

The Lord Haskel (Lord m Wait¬ 
ing! was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this afternoon 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Korea and Mrs 
Lee Hee-ho and welcomed His 
Excellency and Mrs Lee Hee-hoon 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 31; The Lady Margaret 
Colville has succeeded the Lady 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Mar¬ 
shal of the RAF. will attend die Air 
Force Board dinner to mark the 
80th anniversary of the RAF at 
RAF Bentley Priory, Star mo re. 
Middlesex, at 735. 

The Prince of Wales, as Patron. 
African Medical and Research 
Foundation, will attend a reception 
to mark the I99S African Health 
Conference at Marlborough 
House, London SW1, at 1.00. Later, 
he wiU attend a reception on the 
occasion of the 1998 Asia Europe 
Business Forum at St James’s 
Palace, at 630. 

The Princess Royal, as President. 
Save die Children Fund, will visit 
the Cowgate Family, Health and 
Community Project, 25 GreenhilJ 
View, Cowgate. Newcastle upon 
Tyne, at 11.00: as. President, The 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
will attend a luncheon at 
Newcastle United Football Club, at 
noon; as President, the Royal 
Yachting Association, will open a 
new dubhouse at Tees and Hartle¬ 
pool Yacht Club. Middleton Har¬ 
bour. Hartlepool, Cleveland, at 
1.55; and as President The Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers, will visit 
the Teesdale Carers Centre. 42 
Galgate, Barnard Castle. County 
Durham, at 320. 

The Duke of Kent, as President, 
will visit the archives and photo¬ 
graphic library ai the Imperial 
War Museum. Lambeth Road. 
London SEI, at 10.00. 

Angela Oswald as Lady in Waiting 
to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 31: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening attended the 
"Magnificent 7" Dinner at die 
Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel. 
Cadogan Place. London SWI. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 31: The Princess Royal, 
Patron. Northern Lighthouse 
Board, accompanied by Captain 
Timothy Laurence RN, today vis¬ 
ited Fair Isle South Lighthouse, 
Shetland. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 31: The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester this afternoon de¬ 
parted Heathrow Airport, London, 
to cany out engagements in 
Tunisia. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Barne are in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
The Duke of Kent, President, the 
Automobile Association, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Chairman’s Com¬ 
mittee Dinner on board the fort of 
London Authority Barge Royal 
Non at Tower Pier, London EC3. 

Meeting 
Atlantic CouncO 
Genera] Sir Garry Johnson, Ad¬ 
viser to the Baltic States Govern¬ 
ments. was the guest speaker at an 
Atlantic Forum Briefing arranged 
by the Atlantic Council of the 
United Kingdom held last night at 
the Cy. London Wl. Mr Alan Lee 
Wiliams, director of the council, 
presided. 

Supper 
Franco-Britisfa Society 
Lord Strabolgi, Vice-President of 
the Franco-British Society, pre¬ 
sided at the annual meeting and 
supper held last night at the RAF 
Club, Piccadilly, bard Hurd of 
WestwelL CH, was guest speaker. 

Nottinghamshire 
lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants for Notting¬ 
hamshire: Mr Ian G. Liraiey, Mr 
Geoffrey C. Bond, Lady Buchanan 
and Colonel David Sneath. 

Fuellers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Fuellers' Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr David R.T. Waring: 
Senior Warden. Mr Vaughan M.F. 
Williams; Junior Warden, Mr F. 
Brian Harrison. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Brigitte Askonas. FRS, 
immunologist. 75; Mr George 
Baker, actor, 67; Mr David J. 
Davies, chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, Johnson Matthey, 58; the 
Rev Norman Drummond. Scottish 
governor. BBC, and chairman. 
Broadcasting Council for Scotland. 
76; Mr Alex Falconer. MEP. 58; 
Professor R. Flood, Provost, 
London Guildhall University, 56; 
Sir Anthony GDI, former chairman 
and chief executive, Lucas In¬ 
dustries. 68; Mr David Gower, 
cricketer. 41; Sir Nicholas Hender¬ 
son. diplomat. 79; the Earl of 
f]Chester, 78: Baroness McFarlane 
of Liandaff, 72; Sir William Mao- 

pherson of Cluny. former High 
Cburt judge. 72; Mr John Mur¬ 
doch. director, Courtaukl Gallery. 
53. 

Professor Sir Dimitri 
Obolensky. FRA. Russian and 
Balkan historian. 80; Mrs Marie 
Patterson, rrade unionist, 64; Mr 
Charles H. Price, U. American 
diplomat. 67; Mr Steve Race, 
musician and broadcaster, 77; Dr 
R.C. Repp, Master. St Cross Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, 62; Miss Sheila 
Whitaker, former director, London 
FDm Festival, 62; Professor Sir 
Dillwyn Williams, former Presi¬ 
dent. Royal College of Patholo¬ 
gists. 69. 

National 
Trust 

spends £4m 
on manor 

By John Young 

THE most important phase in 
the restoration of one of 
England's oldest and loveliest 
manor houses has been com¬ 
pleted and will be on view to 
the public from today. 

Since Ightham Mote, near 
Sevenoaks, in Kent, was given 
to the National Trust in 1985. 
nearly £4 million has been 
spent on repairs and renova¬ 
tion. 

The highlight is probably 
the Tudor chapel originally a 
guest chamber, with its 
curved painted ceiling panels 
thought to have been installed 
for a visit by Henry VUl and 
Catherine of Aragon in 1525. 
TYee-ring dating of timbers 
shows that the room dates 
from about 1470, 50 years 
earlier than was originally 
thought 

The panels bear the badges 
of Henry and his first Queen, 
faded over the centuries but 
still evidence of the anxiety of 
the house's then owner. Sir 
Richard Clement to curry 
royal favour. Dr David 
Starkey, who has been pre¬ 
senting a three-part pro¬ 
gramme on Henry VUl on 
Channel 4 television, yester¬ 
day described Cement as "a 
complete rogue, a political 
gauieiter who ruthlessly pur¬ 
sued his own end*1. 

Also on view from today is 
the 17th-century drawing 
room created by the Selby 
family who owned the house 
for some 300 years until 1890. 
It is thanks to the family's 
conservatism and lack of pol¬ 
itical ambition that so much 
of the house has escaped 
unseemly changes. 

Hidden away at the foot of 
a wooded ridge, it allowed 
history to pass it by. 

In 1953 the house was 
acquired by a wealthy Ameri¬ 
can. Charles Henry Robin¬ 
son. who saw it advertised for 
sale and crossed the Atlantic 
to make his bid for it Much 
though be cherished it, he was 
unable to prevent its further 
decay. 

A gesture to the house’s 
relatively recent history is the 
panelled billiard room which 
has been recreated to its late 
19th-century apprarance. A 
magnificent billiard table, 
given to the trust by the late 
Mrs Van Houten, has been 
installed after repairs to the 
oak floors which had been 
badly damaged by flooding 

Reception 
The Earl of Sdborne, FRS 
The Earl of Selbome, FRS. was the 
Host at a reception held yesterday 
at the House of Lords for the Royal 
Institute of Public Health & Hy¬ 
giene and the Society of Public 
Health to mark the merger of the 
two bodies and to mark. 100 years 
of the sovereign's patronage. 

During die reception. Dr An¬ 
thony Golding, chairman of the 
council. presented Lord Selbome 
with Honorary Fellowship of the 

Church Forthcoming 
marriages 
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news 
Appointments 
The next Bishop of Liverpool 
The Right Rev James Jones. 
Suffragan Bishop of Hull, is to be 
the next Bishop of Liverpool 
following the retirement of the 
Right Rev David Sheppard. 

The Rev Peter Sear, Team Raaor, 
Tharcham (Oxford): to be Wear. 
Castle Cary w Ansford (Bath & 
Wells). 
The Rev Robert Sibson, Vicar, 
Biggleswade (St Albans): to be also 
Honorary Canon of St Albans 
Cathedral and Abbey Church of St 
Alban (same diocese). 
The Rev Di WiDjams, Vicar, South 
Mymms Kings Charles the Mar¬ 
tyr (St Albans): to be Rector. 
Sandon,Wallington and Rushden 
(same diocese). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev foul Amesen, Team 
Vicar. Sheffield Manor (Sheffield) 
resigned December 31.1997. 
Canon Michael Barton. Vicar. 
YVetherby (Rjpon) to retire Septem¬ 
ber 30. 
The Rev John Bishop. Priest-in- 
Qiarge, Barrow Gurney, and Flax 
Bounon (Bath & Wells) retired 
February 28. 
The Rev Leonard Cotton. Team 
Vicar. Wellington and District 
(Bath & Wells) to retire March 31. 
The Rev Brian Sutton. Vicar. 
Thomcombe w Wins ham and 
Cricket St Thomas (Bath & Wells) 
to retire June 15. 
The Rev Leonard Colton, Team 
Vicar. Wellington and District 
(Bath & Wells) to retire March 31. 

Other appointments 
Jeanne French, to be Assistant 
Diocesan Secretary (Europe). 
Joanna Hope, to be Lay Youth 
Worker. Trull w Angersleigh (Bath 
& Wells). 
Adrian MumfonL to be Diocesan 
Secretary (Europe). 
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Dr David Starkey, the historian, on the footbridge at Ightham Mote 

Ightham Mote, one of England’s oldest surviving manor houses 

and by death-watch beetle. 
Nigel Nicolson. the writer 

who once stayed in the bouse 
as a boy, and has written a 
new guide, said yesterday (hat 

institute in recognition of his 
contribution to its work. He also 
presented Professor Sir John Path- 
son with the Public Health award 
in recognition of notable achieve¬ 
ments in the field of public health. 
Professor Hugh Pennington with 
the John Kershaw Memorial Prize 
far services to public health. Dr 
Hugh John with the Smith Award 
for noteworthy work in preventive 
medicine and Dr M-G (Genny) 
Lane with the A^A. Newth Prize for 
outstanding work by a community 
health doctor. 

he ’remembered it as one of 
the coldest places be had ever 
been in. Praising the work of 
the trust, he observed that no 
private owner could possibly 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Harvey, phy¬ 
sician, discoverer of the draila tion 
of the blood, Folkestone, 1578; 
Prince Otto von Bismarck. Chan¬ 
cellor of Germany 1871-90, 
Schonhausen, 1815; Sir Truby 
King, pioneer of mothercraft. New 
Plymouth, New Zealand, 1858; Lon 
Chaney, actor, Colorado Springs, 
California. 1883; Dame Cicely 
Courtneidge, actress, Sydney. New 
South Wales, 1893. 
DEATHS: Ferenc Mohrir, drama¬ 
tist, New York. 1952; Max Ernst, 

have afforded to restore it 
Ightham is open daily ex¬ 

cept Tuesdays and Saturdays 
from Ham to 530pm, April 1 
to November L 

Surrealist painter and sculptor. 
Paris, 1976; Marvin Gaye. singer, 
idiot by hi5 fotiier. Los Angeles, 
1984. 
The Territorial Army, a force of 
volunteer soldiers mainly for home 
defence, was formed in Britain. 
1908. 
The RAF was formed, absorbing 
the Royal Flying Corps. 
1918. 
American forces invaded Oki¬ 
nawa. 1945. 
The US launched its first weather 
satellite. 1960. 
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MrJ.R. Chambers 
and Miss CL Bracken 
The engagement is announced 
between Jolyon. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Rav Chambers, nl 
WettenhaD, Cheshire, and Claire, 
daughter of Mr James Bracken, of 
Cieckheaton. Yorkshire, and of 
Mrs Sheila Bracken, of Penzance, 
Cornwall. 
Mr J.S. Frascr-Andrews 
and Miss LE. Harris 
The engagement is announced; 
between John Fraser-Andrews and 
Lea, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Harris, of Weston, Stafford. 
Mr AG. Ingram 
and Mbs SJ. Harmston 
The engagemeru is announced; 
between Guy. only son of Mr and 
Mrs Derick Ingram, of Banbury,' 
Oxfordshire, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Dudley 
Harmston. of Llanishen.' 
Monmouthshire. 
Mr J. Jones 
and Miss S. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Llewellyn Jones, of 
Newport, and Sara, niece of Mr 
and Mrs B. MinshuU. of 
Colwinsfon. South Glamorgan. 
Mr P. Kenyon 
and Miss H.M. Carter 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Kenyon, of Aided ey 
Edge. Cheshire, am) Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Carter, of Compton Abdale. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr S.E.H. Langford 
and Miss B.C. Gough 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs David iangford, 
of Thoriey. Isle of Wight, and 
Barbara, daughter of Commander 
and Mrs Gathome Gough, of 
Hamstead Marshall. Berkshire. 
Mr AL Reed 
and Miss S.R. Papwonh 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Laurence Reed, of 
Hookhams. LurgashaJI, West 
Sussex, and Sarah, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Pap worth, 
of Tuttington Hall. Norfolk. 

Latest wills 
Lady Dacre of Glutton. of Didcot, 
Oxfordshire, left estate valued 31' 
E681358 net. 
She left £2,000 each to the Trustees 
of the Lady Alexandra Dacre Music 
Prize at Pet erhouse. Cambridge, the 
Music Therapy Charity and the 
National Art Collections Fund. 

George Broder. of London SWI4, 
left estate valued at E3.785.154 net. 
Michael Renter Franks, of 
London NW4, left estate valued at 
£1322356 net 

Elizabeth Marjorie Milne, retired 
secretary, of Prestwich, Man¬ 
chester. left estate valued at 
EJ .602.735 net 
She left EZO.OOO to Prestwich Parish 
Church of St Manr the Virgin: • 
£5,000 to Malvern Guts College Old 
Girls* Association; E2.500 to the 
Halte Trust Fund; El,OOO to the 
Nonon Trust and £500 to St 
Christopher's Fellowship ol 
Warwick St, London ulus her 
residuary estate divided between 
the Church of England Pensions 
Board. Chethanrs Hospital School 
of Music, Princess Christian 
College, and Prestwich Parish 
Church. 

Donald Mob-Smith, of Harro¬ 
gate. North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at El,038375 net 
Nora Napier, of London SW7, left 
estate valued at £1,796.446 net. 
Donald Gomnwy Price, of 
TVeroes. Ammanford. Carmar¬ 
thenshire, left estate valued at 
£1343,602 net. 

Ralph Edward Stokes, of Mal¬ 
vern. Worcestershire, left est3ie 
valued at EI340344 net 
Arnold Owen Thomas, retired 
medical practitioner, of Cow- 
bridge. Vale of Glamorgan, left 
estate valued at £1323323. 
Robert Lionel Thompson, of Aber¬ 
gavenny. Monmouthshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,772362 neL 
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Obituaries 

FRED POOLEY 

Fred Pooley. CBE, architect and 
town planner, died on March II 
aged 81. He was born in London 

on April 18.1916. A left-wing planner deeply pre¬ 
occupied with problems of 
transportation, and with a 
faith in public transport, Fred 

Pooley had a vision that was. in the 
1960s, far ahead of its time. This was to 
build a city free of cars. He christened it 
Monorail City, a conception in which 
no one would be more than seven 
minutes' walk From a station. Hie site 

ifor this revolutionary idea was to be in 
iiorth Buckinghamshire (afterwards 
Milton Keynes). It was to be his answer 
to the already fast-growing menace of 
urban traffic. 

Frederick Bernard Pooley was bom 
in West Ham. the son of a local builder. 
He was educated at West Ham 
Grammar School, from where he went 
on to study architecture as a part-time 
evening student at the Northern Poly¬ 
technic, working in the borough engi¬ 
neer's department by day. After 
qualifying, he joined West Ham’s 
architect's department and took several 
other courses, among them town 
planning and structural engineering. 

During the war he served in the 
Royal Engineers, returning after 
demobilisation to West Ham Borough 
Council as deputy borough architect 

\yid planning officer. His energies 
were much needed in an area of 
London which had been so devastated 
by bombing. 

Six years of this experience eminent¬ 
ly qualified him for working on the 
reconstruction of Coventry where the 
wartime destruction was even more 
concentrated. In 1951 he was appointed 
deputy architect and planning officer 
under Donald Gibson. Gibson was a 
powerful advocate of industrialised 
building systems which had sprung to 
prominence at the end of the war when 
such traditional materials as timber 

Fred Pooley*s Burnham Branch Library in Buckinghamshire, opened in 1974 

and bricks were scarce. Originally 
pioneered by the firm of Hills for the 
design of Hertfordshire infant and 
primary schools, the systems enjoyed 
great success on this smale scale. 

Unfortunately, however, they be¬ 
came applied in situations ranging 
from large educational buildings to 
hospitals and housing. For Gibson, a 
favourite among them was CLASP, an 
ingenious industrialised school build¬ 
ing system he was developing. Pooley 
was practically alone among public 
authority architects in opposing this 
form of prefabrication. He disliked 
CLASP for its inflexibility. He found 
that it was apt to conflict with the 
genius loci of a place. He also saw its 
practical difficulties and refused to 
adopt CLASP (which Gibson urged 
him to do) when he was made Chief 
Architect and Hanning Officer of 
Buckinghamshire County Council in 
19S3. 

When the Buckinghamshire job 
came along he thought “Right, 111 do it 
my way now". He was the right man to 
cope with the postwar population 
increase and the correspondingly large 
educational requirement ■ 

Fooley*s method of building was to 
go for traditional brickwork and 
pitched roofs. For the former he used 
second-hand slock bricks from 
London's bombed sites which he said 

had the advantage of “instant matur¬ 
ity". Common sense was his guide as a 
designer. His schools, libraries and 
residential schemes may not have bran 
examples of modem architecture as 
perceived at that time, but they suited 
the village scale of their sires. They also 
lasted and did not leak. 

Then came his plan to relieve the 
pressure of development on the south¬ 
ern end of the county, presenting the 
opportunity to build his Monorail City 
for 200.000 to the north — Milton 
Keynes. Pooley had the backing and 
funding from central and local govern¬ 
ment and from the private sector, for a 
scheme which set out to protect the 
Green Belt from development. He> 
planned the city for an area round 
Aylesbury Vale, between Stony Strat¬ 
ford in the north and Bletchley in the 
south. It} was to be in the form of a 
figure-of-eight, with twenty or so 
villages tracing the general shape like 
beads, each one having a monorail 
station. At the heart of this was to be 
the city centre Thus, cars would be 
obviated for all intra-city travel. 

It was a brilliant solution, and the 
completed work was announced to the 
press in 1966, the concept of "monorail" 
immediately making the headlines. At 
that point the Labour Government 
intervened, referring the venture to the 
New Towns Commission. This took it 

JOHN RICHARDSON 
John Richardson, 

surgeon, died on March 1 
aged 82. He was born on 

February 24,1916. 

JOHN RICHARDSON (inex¬ 
plicably known as "Sam" in 
medical circles) was a surgeon 
whose deftness, delicacy and 

t sureness of touch became leg¬ 
endary. He had such extraord¬ 
inary skUl particularly in the 
fields of endocrine and ab¬ 
dominal surgery, that even his 
most eminent colleagues were 
known to drop into his theatre 
to watch him operate. 

The son of a Loughborough 
GP. John Eric Richardson was 

educated at Clifton, where he 
played rugby in the 1st XV. He 
went to tiie London Hospital 
in 1934 and there had a 
brilliant career, playing rugby 
for the hospital and winning 
the Andrew Clark Prize for 
medicine. After junior posts at 
the London. Poplar and Liver¬ 
pool Children’s Hospitals, he 
became one of the youngest 
ever Fellows of the Royal 
College of Surgeons. 

He joined the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, and within 
three weeks was posted to the 
batteship Prince of Wales, just 
after she had hosted the sign¬ 
ing of the Atlantic Charter by 

Churchill and Roosevelt He 
was fortunate to survive his 
early war experiences. The 
Prince of Wales's next mission 
was to be her last In October 
1941. with the Repulse, she 
was dispatched to Singapore 
before the outbreak of war 
with Japan, in order, as Chur¬ 
chill optimistically put it "to 
exercise that kind of vague 
menace which capital ships of 
the highest quality . . . can 
impose upon all hostile naval 
calculations". 

On December 10,1941, both 
were sunk by Japanese air¬ 
craft with the loss of nearly a 
thousand officers and men. 

Richardson went on deck 
for the emergency treatment 
of the.wounded, and when the 
great ship was sinking and the 
order came to abandon her. 
he was picked up by a des¬ 
troyer and taken to Singapore. 

He was seconded at once to 
an army unit for two months 
during the retreat in Malaya; 
he was fortunate to be evacu¬ 
ated three days before Singa¬ 
pore surrendered. He had yet 
another narrow escape a few 
months later when the ship he 
was on was torpedoed by a 
German submarine and sank 
with the loss of a third of her 
complement Richardson was 
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rescued after 18 hours in an 
open boat, by an American 
merchant ship, which, al¬ 
though carrying a cargo of 
explosives, stopped for survi¬ 
vors, an act referred to in the 
idiom of the time as “very 
sparting" Although he had 
vivid memories of these 
events, he hardly ever spoke 
about them. Later he was 
appointed Consultant Sur¬ 
geon to tiie Royal Navy. 

Winning a Rockefeller trav¬ 
elling fellowship in 1947. Rich¬ 
ardson spent a year, at the 
Massachusetts General Hos¬ 
pital before returning to the 
London Hospital as senior 
lecturer and consultant in the 
newly formed surgical unit 

For his juniors this was a 
golden time: he sparkled with 
ideas and brought an entirely 
new approach to the then ill- 
understood mystery of electro¬ 
lyte imbalance, which could be 
so lethal after major surgery. 
He could not escape from his 
growing reputation as a surgi¬ 
cal craftsman, and was increa¬ 
singly in demand at the 
hospitals to which he was 
quickly appointed, the Prince 
of Wales. Tottenham, the Roy¬ 
al Masonic and the King Ed¬ 
ward VII Hospital for Offi¬ 
cers. But his loyalty to the Lon¬ 
don Hospital never wavered. 

To a generation of younger 
surgeons he was a model, and 
his surgical methods were 
widely imitated. 

He married Elizabeth Web¬ 
ster in 1943, when she was 
serving as a Wren. She died in 
1991. and in 1994 he married 
Bettine Long, who survives 
him, together with a son and 
daughter of his first marriage. 

MARC SAUTET 

out of Pooley*s hands, formed the 
Development Corporation and passed 
the planning to another architect. From 
then an it became a car-orientated city, 
a total negation of Fooley’s vision. 

One of Pooleys last important works 
for the county was the establishment of 
Buckingham as a university town next 
door to Milton Keynes. He also created 
the Buckingham Development Com¬ 
pany to regulate development around 
the immediate area. In partnership 
with local councils and developers, it 
provided a method of controlling 
building as well as making a profit for 
the participants. He also led the 
campaign to stop the location of the 
third London airport in the beautiful 
countryside near Wing, between Ayles- 
bury and Milton Keynes. 

His tower for the county offices at 
Aylesbuiy — nicknamed Fred’s Fort — 
was, however, probably his least liked 
work; but it was a landmark for the old 
town. In 1973 Pooley was President of 
the Royal Institute of British Architects 
and was made a research fellow of 
Merton College, Oxford. In 1974 he 
was appointed Controller of Planning 
and Transportation at the Greater 
London Council, four years later going 
on to become its Chief Architect. 

Pooley was appointed CBE in 1968. 
His wife predeceased him. and he is 
survived by his three daughters. 

Marc Sautet, French 
philosopher, died from 
cancer on March 3 aged 

SI. He was born in 
Normandy on February 

25.1947. 

MARC SAUTET was the man 
who gave a new and more 
democratic lease of life to a 
venerable French tradition: 
philosophising in caffes. Since 
1992. when he first started 
holding informal Sunday dis¬ 
cussions in the Bastille area of 
Paris, the “cafes-phiios” have 
developed into a movement 
with some 60 similar centres 
of weekly discussion all over 
France. Sessions have also 
taken place in London. Tokyo 
and New York. 

A lecturer at the institut des 
Etudes Politiques in Paris, 
Saule! was, like many others 
of his generation, a former 
Trotskyist. He was also a 
Nietzsche specialist who had 
edited a number of books and 
written an accessible introduc¬ 
tion to the German philoso¬ 
pher's work. 

Sautet did not belong to the 
group of star French philoso¬ 
phers who produce bestsellers 
and make regular appear¬ 
ances on TV discussions. But 
the success of his cafe initiative 
did reflect the same need for 
basic moral and philosophical 
bearings as the recent success 
of a number of philosophical 
books offering what purists 
disparagingly call "ready-to- 
think" or "off-the-peg" con¬ 
cepts. 

Sautet began branching out 
from academic life when he 
opened his own "cabinet de 
philosophic" in the Marais, 
offering consultations and 
charging rates comparable to 
those a psychoanalyst might 
charge: Fr300 for an hour. "I 
help my customers to struc¬ 
ture their thoughts. 1 am there 
to feed their doubts by asking 

the right questions, not to give 
answers." he claimed. De¬ 
signed essentially for busi¬ 
nessmen, the consultancy 
service was not a roaring 
success, but Sautet never 
abandoned it. Indeed, it was 
the attempt to invigorate it 
that led to the cafe sessions. 

He held his first informal 
meeting at the Cafe des Phares 
on December 13, 1992. These 
11am Sunday sessions soon 
became famous, with atten¬ 
dances of around 200. Sautet 
would set the theme for discus¬ 
sion — "the road to hell is 
paved with good intentions," 
say — and then pass around 
the cordless microphone. Al¬ 
though a highly charismatic 
and persuasive figure, he al¬ 
ways insisted that his aim was 
"to keep dialogue going, not to 
direct it". 

He called the movement he 
instigated “cafes for Socrates", 

which was also the title of a 
book he wrote on the subject in 
1993. This was philosophy for 
the agora, a return to the 
rudiments of reasoning, rath¬ 
er than high-flown discourse. 

Predictably, the venture was 
not without controversy. 
Sautet was decried by the 
"specialists" and accused of 
using the Cafe des Phares as a 
shop window for his more 
profitable private sessions. In 
1996 there were also worried 
reports that he had taken up 
an ambiguous position re¬ 
garding the Holocaust. Such, 
perhaps, were the risks of 
open, public debate. 

Before his death. Sautet was 
working on a series of books in 
which he conducted dialogues 
with classical philosophers on 
a given theme. After Les 
Femmes?, he was about to 
publish a second volume sim¬ 
ply entitled Dieu. 

ROLAND BOOTH 
Roland Gordon Booth, 

nutritionist, died on 
March 2 aged 88. He was 

born Jane 17,1909. 

ROLAND BOOTH was one of 
the pioneering nutritionists 
who helped to plan the British 
diet during the food shortages 
of tiie Second World War. But 
he was a scientist expert in 
many of the arts, especially 
theatre and opera, and his 
work in nutrition led naturally 
to a conois scut's knowledge of 
food and wine. 

Known as “Roland" to his 
family and close friends, and 
"Gordon" to a very wide circle 
of academic and business 
colleagues, he was brought up 
in Highworth, near Swindon, 
the son of a Congregational 
minister from Yorkshire and a 
Scottish mother. 

He read agriculture at 
Reading University, whidi led 
to a doctorate at the adjacent 
National Institute for Re¬ 
search in Dairying. There he 
worked in the relatively new 
field of biochemistiy, follow¬ 
ing a number of important 
nutritional discoveries of vita¬ 
mins and other key food 
nutrients. 

While Booth was at univer¬ 
sity. some of his other interests 
flourished, including jazz, 
playing the saxophone and 
banjo, choral singing, and 
alpine mountaineering. 

On completing his doctor¬ 
ate. he began work with a 
Birmingham dairy company, 
formulating vitamin enriched 
baby foods, the start of a long 
career in food processing. He 
also spent time in Hull setting 
up a laboratory to measure the 
amount of Vitamin D in cod 
liver oil (then a very arduous 
technique involving rat tests), 
and in St Albans, to which he 
was summoned at the out¬ 
break of war to Cereals Re¬ 
search. There he undertook 
the programme to fortify Brit¬ 
ish wheat flour so as to help to 
ensure that Britain remained 
healthy during the privations 
of war. 

His other memorable work 
during fhe war included ana¬ 
lysing 3,300-year-old barley 

from Tutankharnun's tomb. 
He was fascinated to find that 
the nutrients were identical to 
those he was working on in the 
1940s. 

While in Hull, through his 
interest in the theatre and 
opera, he met and married his 
wife, Nancy. They celebrated 
their diamond wedding in 
1997. In St Albans they became 
pillars of the amateur opera 
society, of which Booth be¬ 
came life president. 

After the war Booth was 
recruited by the BovriJ com¬ 
pany. which then included 
Maim ire and ViroL His work 
as chief chemist harnessed his 
enthusiasms for nutrition and 
food technology, and took him 
to some of the outposts of the 
beef extract industry in Brazil 
and Spain. 

In the 1950s he was able to 
add animal nutrition to his 
responsibilities. He joined the 
Mars company, making 
canned petfoods in Melton 
Mowbray, and soon became 
its technical director. He saw 
the company grow into the 
dominant domestic petfood 
company in Britain. 

Booth revelled in the 
challenge of applying bio¬ 
chemistry and technology to 

new food products. On retir¬ 
ing early from Pedigree 
Petfoods in 1962 he established 
a food technology consultancy. 
His wide range of assign¬ 
ments included work with 
natural colours from grape 
juice in New York State, to the 
design of a frozen french fries 
factory in Bosnia. (The pota¬ 
toes were disease-free, but 
sadly the factory was not shell- 
proof.) He also worked regu¬ 
larly in Italy, and helped to 
automate confectionery pro¬ 
duction in Spain. 

Roland Booth, who affected 
flair and originality in his 
dress, could discourse with 
authority and style on music 
and musical instruments, nu¬ 
trition, food technology, medi¬ 
cine and mountaineering. He 
gave an annual lecture on 
wine in St Albans. Into his 
eighties he was writing and 
editing books, ranging from 
food technology reference 
works to a handbook for the 
amateur operatic world. In 
1996 he wrote his autobiogra¬ 
phy. All Change, which 
contains fascinating detail 
about rural life in Wiltshire in 
the early 20th century. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their two daughters. 
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NEW ZEPPELIN SETS OFF 
SIGHTED FROM ENGLAND 

The blest Zeppelin, known during building 
as the LZ129, and now named the Hindeo- 
bwg, started her first oummerrial voyage 
from Friedrichshafen yesterday, and. lacking 
official permission a fly over French territory, 
laid course across Holland, down the English 
Channel, passing near the Channel Islands, 
and across the Bay of Biscay ta Spain, there to 
rejoin the normal airship route from 
Germany to South America. She left 
Friedrichshafen at 5J2a.ru. and was seen off 
several South Coast towns between 3pm. and 
4p.m. The Hindenburg Is due to land at 
Pernambuco to-morrow and to reach Rio de 
Janeiro on Friday. She will begin the return 
journey on Sunday, and will be due to 
complcreher firsr round trip by landing either 
at the new airship station at Frankfurt or at 
her own base on Lake Constance during the 
night of April 9. 

The Hindenburg was sighted half-way 
across the Channel at 3.7 yesterday after-noon 
from the airliner of British Airways which 
had left Le Bourget for Croydon at 2p.m. The 
pilot altered course a little so that his 10 
passengers might have a dose view of the 
great airship. He was flying at a height of 

ON THIS DAY 

April 1,1936 

The Hindenburg inaugurated what became a 
successful commercial transatlantic service. 
In May 1937 while landing at Langhnrst, New 
Jersey, the airship burst into flames and was 
completely destroyed. Thirtyax of the 97 

persons on board were killed. 

5.000ft what he sighted her. The airship was 
maintaining a height of about UftOfL The 
liner came down to 2.000ft directly over her 
and. throttled back to the 75 miles an hour at 
which die Hindenburg was cruising, flew 
alongside and above her for a few minutes. 
The aeroplane pilot, having offered his 
greetings by wireless, then turned back on to 
his course, without knowing whether or not 
his message was received because the noise of 
the Zeppelin's engines at dose quarters 
defeated the wireless receivers. Notwithstand¬ 
ing mist and doud. the Hindenburg was 
easily seen from Dover... 

HEARTY SEND-OFF AT DAWN 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

MUNICH. March 31 
The crew of the Hindenburg and the 36 

passengers arrived at the Zeppelin hangar at 
4 o'clock this morning. At 5.20 the airship was 
hauled out of the hangar. A few minutes later 
the order. "Luftschiff hoch!" was given and 
the Hindenburg rose steadily in the air amid 
cheering and waving of handkerchiefs from a 
crowd of several hundred. After cruising over 
the town of Friedrichshafen the Hindenburg 
headed towards Stuttgart. The Dutch frontier 
was flown over at 10.30-this morning at 
Roermond. 

A correspondent of (he German official 
news agency who is on board reported by 
wireless sighting Ramsgate at 230 and Dover 
at 3.10. Vessels in the Channel greeted the 
airship with their sirens. The correspondent 
emphasized foe high degree of comfort 
enjoyed by the passengers. The smoking room 
was used after luncheon, foe ashtrays being 
filled with water. 

The Hindejiburg carries 55 metric tons of 
engine fuel, sufficient for 120 hours of flight. 
2b metric tons of provisions, and lb metric 
tons of freight, including an Opel motor-car, 
one of the latest Goman models. About ilOlb. 
of mail were also carried. 
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NEWS ; 
Dobson rules out NHS charges 
■ Frank Dobson has ruled out the introduction of health 
charges for die rest of this Parliament after securing an extra £3 
billion for the National Health Service. 

The Secretary of State for Health said in an interview 
yesterday that the Treasury “is willing to come up with the 
extra dosh". The E50Q million provided in the Budget was only 
“the first instalment" of the new money........................ Page I 

Naval officer tells of sex threats 
■ A female naval officer told how a high-ranking Army officer 
bombarded her with threatening and sexually-explidt letters 
and telephone calls after the break-up of their two-and-a-half- 
year affair. Lieutenant-Commander Karen Pearce, 34, told a 
court martial that her former boss, Lieutenant-Colonel Keith 
Pople, threatened to ruin her career--_ Page 1 

Murdoch denial 
Tony Blair’s spokesman rejected 
Tory accusations that he had lied 
on behalf of the Prime Minister 
over claims that he had acted to 
help Rupert Murdoch's business 
interests_Pages 1.10 

Brown stands firm 
Gordon Brown dismissed calls 
for the Treasury to take immedi¬ 
ate action to curb the surging 
pound, insisting that exporters 
must join the Government in tak¬ 
ing a long view_Pages 2,27 

Pupils save head 
Children formed a human shield 
to protect their headmaster after 
he was punched to rhe ground 
and left in agony by a playground 
intruder at a Sioke-on-Trent com¬ 
prehensive school_Page 3 

Air crash escape 
The veteran pilot of an aircraft 
carrying the Leeds l/niied foot¬ 
ball team managed to crash-land 
his burning aircraft seconds after 
it left the runway_Page 5 

Smoking conflict 
Tobacco companies promote low- 
tar cigarettes as a “healthy op¬ 
tion" despite knowing they are no 
safer than conventional brands, 
campaigners said_Page 6 

Medication hazard 
Some doctors may kill mental 
patients by overprescribing drugs 
needed to calm them down, the 
President of the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists said_Page 8 

Robot dustman 
Hazardous nuclear waste which 
was dumped down a shaft on the 
north Scottish coast decades ago 
is to be retrieved using a robot, 
the Government announced. It 
will take 25 years...._Page 9 

Veteran survivor 
Oswald Jones, 102. was laid to 
rest with full military honours. In 
1917 he was presumed dead after 
being shot in the trenches but 
came home a year later, in time 
for his memorial service. Page II 

Pyrrhic victory 
Robert Kocharyan. Armenia's na¬ 
tionalist Prime Minister, won a 
landslide victory in presidential 
elections, threatening to plunge 
the volatile Caucasus region into 
new uncertainty..Page 12 

Death for rape 
The Bangladesh Cabinet ap¬ 
proved the death penalty for rape, 
the toughest response of any 
South Asian country to crimes 
against women_Page 13 

Out of the bush 
Bill Clinton emerged from his 
safari in Botswana offering little 
tangible help to environmental¬ 
ists despite his admiration for 
African nature_Pages 14,18 

Open Italy 
Italy joined the Schengen agree¬ 
ment on a border-free Europe, 
brushing aside accusations that it 
is unable to hold back a "human 
tide" of refugees-Page 15 

Hushaby baby in the parental bed 
■ Anthropologists at Durham University have found that 
new-born babies who are tucked up under the duvet with their 
parents are unlikely to be crushed, smothered or overcome by 
heat. They are also less at risk from cot death. But the bad news 
for parents who hope to stop the baby crying by sharing their 
bed is that the child is likely to wake up more often..... Page 1 
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The British powerboat Cable and Wireless Adventurer during her first measured mile trial in the Solent yesterday. She will 
start an attempt on the world circumnavigation record for powered vessels later this month 

Lad broke: The takeover of the Cor¬ 
al bookmakers chain by Ladbroke 
is to be decided by the monopolies 
commission_.Page 27 

Computacenter Philip Hulme and 
Peter Ogden, the founders of the 
computer services company who 
met at Harvard Business School in 
the 1970s, will be worth up to E235 
million each when they float the 
company in May---Page 27 

The pound: Sterling ruse above 
DM3.10 after Gordon Brown said 
he saw no justification for any ac¬ 
tion to force it lower_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
20-3 points to dose at 5932-Z. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 108.7 to 108.8 after a fall from 
$1.6776 to $1.6745 but a rise from 
DM3.0945 to DM3.0963.„ Page 30 

Cricket: The England one-day in¬ 
ternational side is playing so well 
that if the World Cup were staged 
this May. rather than next, they 
would probably win it— Page 44 

Rugby union: The selection of Mike 
Cart on the wing for England 
against Ireland at Twickenham at 
the weekend means that the Bath 
player will have represented his 
country in four positions this 
season..  Page 42 

Football: Georgi Kink)adze flew to 
Amsterdam to discuss a possible £5 
million transfer from Manchester 
City to Ajax..Page 44 

Boxing: Frank Warren is contin¬ 
uing his legal tussle with Don King 
although the costs could reach £2 
million if the British promoter loses 
the cases_Page 41 
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Novel approach: It has taken the 
forthright ami articulate Austra¬ 
lian director Gillian Armstrong 
eight years to bring Peter Carey's 
bestselling novel Oscar and Lucin¬ 
da to the big screen-Page 33 

Star singer With Baywatch looks 
and bebop inclinations, the Cana¬ 
dian singer-pianist Diana Kiall is 
the fastest rising star in jazz. No 
wonder there were queues outside 
Ronnie Scott's-Page 33 

Musk: man: The German conduc¬ 
tor Ingo Metzmacher is fast attract¬ 
ing attention, both in London and 
back home in Germany ~ Page 34 

The heart of drama: Brian Frid's 
new play al the Hampstead the¬ 
atre. Give Me Your Answer, Do!. 
addresses the worries, confusions 
and follies of the writer_Page 35 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Kundun, Scorsese’s 
version of the 
Dalai Lama story 

■ BOOKS 
Hardy Amies finds a life 
of Dior that suits him; 
Peter Ackroyd samples a 
Lawrence Durrell life 

Young love: As Macaulay Cufidn, 
the former child star of the Home 
Alone movies, announces he is to 
many a girl who, like him. is 17, 
Jason Cowley and Bill Frost ponder 
teenage marriage-Page 16 

Having it all: Carol Midgley meets 
two high-flying job-sharers who 
have proved that women can have 
it all_Page 17 

Phone alone: Time was when it 
was cool to have a mobile phone. 
Not any more. Nick Foulkes charts 
changes in the world of social one- 
upmanship-Page 17 
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Upturn ahead? Caught up in Asia's 
economic woes, South Korea is 
woridng hard Pages 30,31,32 

Building an Image: Do estate 
agents deserve their low status and 
wretched image? Not always, says 
a new report-Page 37 

The United States and Iran are 
engaged in the delicate business of 
trying to repair a broken relation¬ 
ship. Reconciliation will not be 
easy, and may prove impossible if 
Iran does not end its support of 
terrorism and its effort to develop 
nudear weapons. But the initial 
signs are promising and should be 
pursued: the benefits of better rela¬ 
tions could be significant for both 
countries — The New York Times 

Preview: The well-fed chef goes 
native. Antonio Carlucdo’s Italian 
Cookbook 1BBC2, 8pm}. Review. 
Joe Joseph on the rise and fail of a 
Soviet hero-Page 42.43 

His master’s voice 
The spin-doctor is to modem poli¬ 
tics what the Druid was to Ancient 
Britain — a character supposedly 
possessed of supernatural powers 
who is in fact discharging a normal 

task__ pa& W 

Washington waits 

■pie Clinton Administration does 
need to reconsider the means of its 
mediation. It has relied on Mr Ross 
and his shuttle diplomacy for too 
long..   Page » 

Due compensation 
Victims have been doubly deceived: 
by the Nazis and by the country to 
which they entrusted their 
savings--  Page 19 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
The strengthening of the pound 
which began nearly two years ago 
was fairly predictable on economic 
grounds. Yet almost nobody in the ^ 
City or in British industry believed 
it could really happen.Page IS 

SANDY GALL 
Mr Clinton’S visit to Botswana is 
unlikely to bring much succour to 
its dwindling and persecuted popu¬ 
lation of Bushmen-Page IS 

ALAN COREN 
On the afternoon of June 28. 1949. 
my best friend punched me in the 
stomach. I then punched him in the 
face. We carried on like this for a 
bit, until my mother shouted that it 
was teatime.Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blair currently has problems . 
over the strength of the pound and ™ 
over his relations with Rupert 
Murdoch. The answer to both is the 
same — come out now unambigu¬ 
ously in support of British entry 
into a single currency within a 
specified period-Page 10 
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Fred Pooley, architect: Roland 
Booth, nutritionist; Marc Santet 
philosopher, John Richardson, 
surgeon-Page 21 

Abbey Organist; pensions and wel¬ 
fare reform; roadside daffodils; 
Belgium and refugees-Page 19 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,754 

ACROSS 
1 Mission statement for today? 

(5,61. 
7 Vehicle used in police raid? Not 

last time (3). 
9 One’s struck by the Hammers' 

style of playing? (9). 
10 Wake during the night (5). 
11 Gatecrash, being impolite after 

suggestion's ignored at first (7). 
12 Jazz trumpeter I left inside in 

dazed state (7). 
13 Small bone some main customers 

picked (5). 
15 Unimpressed by one having huge 

piano imported (9). 
17 After adjustments, net pay now 

almost worthless (3,1,5). 
19 A new flood ail off part of 

Tayside (5). 
20 Take food to fry in these con¬ 

tainers? (7). 
22 They can't face their opponents 

pulling ahead (7). 
24 Briefly answer long letter (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20753 
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25 Man stocking fifth-rale standard? 

27 One in five usually going on foot 

28 Flag's replacement may be what 
it's cracked up to be (5.6). 

DOWN 
1 Times of upheaval for en¬ 

dangered animal (3). 
2 Pair up to contain the French 

winger? Just about (5). 
3 State capital's used for building in 

London (2.5). 
4 Horsed around with Scot from 

old colony (9). 
5 It’s straightforward, when split 

up (5). 
6 Wilts about here — namely, kept 

in by germ, laid up (7). 
7 Charming nature, to accept most 

of the blame (9). 
8 If not today, sometime in August? 

(5.6). 
11 Amazingly, 111 figure out French 

oxymoron (5,6). 
14 One’s rolled up for food or 

mostly drink, after the game (9). 
(A Put out only hype about good 

history of evolution (9). 
18 Hurry up, discarding one charac¬ 

ter in picture about costly tri¬ 
umph (7). 

19 Roman genera] with a firm hold 
on the borders of Parthia (7). 

21 Partly ring about raising capital 

23 City on East coast one mile up a 
motorway (5). 

26 Risk plunge, finally, over centre 
of Niagara, in a barrel (3). 

Latest Road and Weather conditio ns 
UK Wimhrr- AO rcgfcm 0330 444 910 
UK Roads - AU region* 0330 001410 
rnnda ms 0330401 7M 
MIS and Link Road, 0330 401 747 
Nnforal Mocormr% 0330 401 740 
Conorancal Europe 0330 401 910 
Channel craning 0330 401 300 
Metorin( to I Irirlnw, 
SGimdarinra 0330 407X03 

Weather by Fax fcaMfeSBa 
Dot 01 la foOoiod by area immbwfrwnriialp 
Vtte Cowry 410 334 ISLIratind 410 341 
Wita 410 23 3 London 410 343 
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World City Weather 
153 destination* world oWa 

O day fomenst: 
by FtlOCM dbl 0330 411210 
by Rh (Index page) 0330 410333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0330 401 SOX 
European Cud tom 0330 001 080 
Frendi Moeorwayt 0330 401 887 
Seaport Information 0330 401 882 
Obneybnd Pam 0330 401 409 
Le Shuttle 0330 401 89X 

[A*tj Car reports by fax 
new and toed ear reports from 
the AA menu of 195 can 0330 410 309 

Dial from your bx handset, 
you may hwi do nta pd receive mode 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun rises: 
6 37 am 

Moon sets Moon rises 
1101 am 9.32am 

London 7.34 pm lo 6 34 am 
Bristol 7.43 pm to 6 44 am 
Edinburgh 7.51 pm lo 6.42 am 
Manchester 7 44 pm to 6.41 am 
Penzance 7 54 pm to 6 57 am 

□ General: Wales and most ol Eng¬ 
land will be cloudy with rain and drizzle 
in most places. Northern England, 
southwest Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land will start mostly dry but it wfll doud 
over with a growing risk of rain. Northern 
and eastern Scotland will be dry with 
patchy cloud and sunny spells. 
U London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wales: cloudy with occasional 
rain and drizzle. A light to moderate 
southeast wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ E England, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England, Northern Ire¬ 
land: dry. then patchy ran and drizzle. 
A chilly easterly wind. Max IX (55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

<■© 
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Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: mostly dry with 
sunn^^Hs. A cold easterly wind. Max 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: doudy with a threat of rain. 
Brighter and drier further north. A brisk 
easterly wind. Max IX (54F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland: dry and bright 
with some good sunny spells. A strong 
easterly wind. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Repubflc of Ireland: bright in the 
north, then doud and rain spreading 
from the south, with some drier, brighter 
spells in the east Max 13C (55F). 

□ Outlook: remaining unsettled with 
showers or longer spefis of rain in most 
places. 

7 i •• • MODERATE 
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AfipaWa 
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Isle of Man 09 12 54 b Torquay 75 14 57 3 
Isto-ot-wlght 5 8 091 12 54 b Weston a Mare 21 13 56 b 
Jersey 5 8 001 10 61 b Weymouth 00 - - 12 . 54 a 

Macao 
Mcratlrl 

17 63 s Corfu 16 61 s Malaga 22 72 f Safeburfl 
15 59 s C-prison 9 49 c Malta 16 61 e Santtugo 

AJaxdrta 17 63 C Dublin 11 52 c MetiXme 19 681 Seoul 
Algiers 20 88 c Dubrovnik 15 59 £ Modes C 26 7Ss 

fSS& AnWdm 19 66 S Faro 17 63c Menu 27 61 s 
Athens 13 55 t Ftaranca 19 esc Men 19 6SB Stnub'm 
B Aires 27 B1 s Frankfurt 19 66 f I Montreal 14 57 G Sydney 
Bahrein 24 75 S Funchal 19 66 c Moscow 7 46 B Tangter 

Tel Avtv Bangkok 35 96 1 Geneva 17 63 1 Munidi 15 59 s 
Etartmrira 29 84 f Gibraltar 19 86 s N Delhi 25 77 e Tenerife 
Barcelona 15 59 a HdainM 5 41 c N York 21 70s Tokyo 

15 59 c 
14 57 5 
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X 
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Glaxo Wellcome employees 
hold £lbn in share options 

Sir Richard Sykes was unable to agree with his opposite number at SmithKline Beecham 

GLAXO WELLCOME, the 
pharmaceutical group, has 
put in place share option 
schemes for its employees 
worth nearly £1 billion. 
These plans would have paid 
out about £1.4 billion had the 
merger with SmithKline 
Beecham preceded. 

About 20,000 Glaxo 
Wellcome executives are bene¬ 
ficiaries of group schemes and 
were in line to make an 
overnight profit of £70,000 
each from the deal. Many 
employees have already taken 
advantage of the high price of 
the group's shares, exercising 
options last year that reaped a 
paper profit of £270 million. 

the largest windfalls from 
the options plan would have 
gone to senior directors—with 
James Nledd, the research 
and development director, 
being the largest potential 
beneficiary, at about £2.66 
million. 

The directors are also enti¬ 
tled to shares under the long¬ 
term incentive plan, which 
potentially could have been 
worth £17 million. 

The option schemes give 
employees rights to buy Glaxo 
Wellcome shares at prices 
ranging from 251 p each to 
£1275 each at various points 
stretching over the next nine 
years. Last night Glaxo 
Wellcome shares stood at 
£16.07, having reached a high 
of £19.83 during merger tafia 
with SB. 

The massive cost of the 
various schemes, which give 
employees options over 114 
million shares — is under¬ 
stood to have been a material 
factor in the negotiations with 
SB. 

The failure of the deal has 
been blamed on the inability 
of the senior executives — Sir 
Richard Sykes, chairman of 
Glaxo Wellcome, and Jan 
Leschly, chief executive of SB 

By Jason Nisst 

— to agree on the allocation of 
the top jobs. 

However, it is understood 
that advisers working for 
Glaxo Wellcome gave warn¬ 
ing that a merger could have 
crystallised all the share op¬ 
tions in the schemes, bringing 
a bonanza for Glaxo Wellcome 
executives worth £1.4 billion. 
When Glaxo took over 
Wellcome three years aga rhe 
share option sdiemes were 
triggered but many staff chose 
to roll over their entitlement 
into die larger company, and 
are now in line for an even 
bigger payout 

Although the triggering of 
the share options would not 
have been a cash cost for 
Glaxo Wellcome, it would 
have diluted the share of die 
new group available to Glaxo 
Wellcome shareholders. 

Leading investors are 
angry about the failure of the 
deal to go through and Glaxo 
Wellcome has been meeting 
institutional shareholders to 
try and diffuse a possible row 

at the annual shareholders' 
meeting next month. Institu¬ 
tions have questioned whether 
the non-executive directors — 
led by Sir Roger Hum, the 
deputy chairman — could 
have done more to force 
through a £100 billion merger 
that most in the City consider 
to be in the interests of 
shareholders. 

Shareholder dissatisfaction 
has been targeted at SB. after 
revelations about the £66 mil¬ 
lion pay and options package 
accumulated by Mr Leschly. 

The SB chief executive 
would have been extremely 
expensive to dismiss in the 
event of a merger with Glaxo 
Wellcome. His contract allows 
for a .pay-off equal to three 
years' salary if he left after a 
change of control On the 
basis of his package in 1997, 
this would have entitled Mr 
Leschly, a former Davis Cup 
tennis star, to a payoff in the 
region of £7 million. 

Commentary, page 25 

Institutions have questioned the role of Sir Roger Hum 

Oil price 
drops in 
face of 
output 
pact 

By Carl Mortished 

OIL markets yesterday poured 
scorn on OpeCs surprise agree¬ 
ment to cur output by pushing 
down prices around the world. 
The oil cartel's glee at securing 
agreement to production cuts 
from non-Opec producers such 
as Mexico and Norway, turned 
to gloom as Brenr blend for May 
delivery fell 50 cents to $1427. 

Norway'S decision on Mon¬ 
day to cut production by 
100,000 barrels per day (bpd) 
brought the pact to 15 million 
barrels. Energetic diplomacy 
by Mexico helped to bring the 
second biggest oil exporter 
into an agreement that will 
reduce world output by 2 per 
cent Norway's decision 
caused surprise in Western oil 
markets, which saw little rea¬ 
son for die wealthy country to 
give up market share. Norway 
exports 33 million bpd but 
unlike Venezuela and Iran, is 
not under financial pressure. 

Norway’s move could be a 
diplomatic ploy, securing fa¬ 
vours from Opec members 
with vast oil reserves. Peter 
Bogins of Cambridge Energy 
Research Associates pointed 
out that Norway has an im¬ 
portant oil service industry 
with companies such as Statoii 
and Kvaemer competing for 
contracts in the developing 
world. 

Even assuming that Opec 
sticks to its guns, oil traders 
see a glut emerging in the 
summer after weak winter 
consumption and a possible 
doubling of Iraqi output The 
Centre for Global Energy 
Studies forecasts that demand 
will undershoot Opec supply 
by 1 million barrels. Increased 
Iraqi ofl for food exports could 
add another million barrels at 
current prices. 

Commentary, page 25 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

£TOCK MARKET 
INDICES " • 

FTSE100.«... 
Yield. 
FTSE AH share .. 
Nikkei___ 
N«w York: 
Dow Jones_ 
S&P Composite 

59322 (+203) 
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Failure 
United Assurance has 
more than doubled its 
provision for mis-seHing 
personal pensions and has so 
far failed in its search for 
a new chief executive. 
Page 24, Tempos 26 

Disappointment 
LucasVarity still wants to 
use the bulk of its £1 billion 
war chest to buy the 
brakes division of ITT, 
despite disappointing 
those who expected news of a 
major acquisition. 
Page 25. Tempos 26 

Flight opposes 
GFH stake sale 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

HOWARD FLIGHT, co- 
founcfer of Guinness Flight 
Hambro. is to challenge the 
proposed sale of Gumness 
Mahon’s stake in the fond 
management business to 
Investec, the South African 
banking group. 

Directors of Guinness 
Flight Hambro. who own 12 
per cent of the company as 
well as bolding "super-op¬ 
tions”, have appointed DU 
Phoenix, the US investment 
bank, to find a new owner for 
the Gumness Mahon stake 
and the 44 per cent owned by 
(he Ham bras Group. 

Mr Flight said yesterday he 
felt had been "deceived" by the 
Bank of Yokohama (BoY), the 
Japanese owner of Guinness 
Mahon. He claimed that BoY 
pledged to sell the 44 per amt 
stake in Guinness Flight 
Hambro separately. 

Mr Flight, also Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Arundel & South 
Downs, said: "BoY have sold 
the stock without advising us 
directly of the facL We have 
nothing against Investec, but 
we expect there are more 
appropriate shareholders." 

He also questioned the role 
of SBC Warburg Dillon Read, 
the investment bank that ad¬ 
vised BoY. Investec hopes to 
complete the £90 million pur¬ 
chase within one week. 

Directors of Guinness 
Flight Hambro were sched¬ 
uled to meet with Investec 
executives last night to negoti¬ 
ate a "common-sense" sol¬ 
ution. Stephen Koseff, group 
chief executive of Investec, 
said he would attempt to 
reassure Mr Flight and his 
colleagues about the situation. 

Investec owns several UK 
operations, including Carr 
Sheppard, the stockbroker, 
and Clive, the discount house. 

Pound rises 
on evidence 
from Brown 
THE pound is expected to 
test new highs against the 
German mark after Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, said 
he would take no action to 
undermine the strength of 
sterling (Janet Bush writes). 

Yesterday the pound rose 
above DM3.10. trading at 
DM3.1085 mid-morning, its 
highest since July 1989. The 
sterling index rose to 109.2. 

Exporters wanted Mr 
Brown to use his appearance 
before the Treasury Select 
Committee to reduce the 
pound's value. He said he 
understood exporters' fears 
but it would be wrong to be 
“diverted in our long-term 
objectives of creating high 
levels of growth and employ¬ 
ment... by short-term pres¬ 
sures. which if we gave in to 
than would merely lead to a 
return to stop-go policies." 

Brown’s long view, page 2 
Anatole KaJetsky, page IS 

Ladbroke deal 
goes to MMC 

By Dominic Walsh 

LADBROKE GROUP is ex¬ 
pected to be forced to dispose 
of up to 100 betting shops in 
order to win regulatory 
approval for its £363 million 
takeover of CoraL 

Industry observers believe 
yesterday's decision by the 
President of the Board of 
Trade to refer the matter to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is unlikely to 
block the deaL 

Margaret Beckett, in accor¬ 
dance with the advice of Office 
of Fair Trading, has asked the 
MMC to submit a report by 
July 7, arguing the acquisition 
“raises competition concerns in 
relation to the off-course betting 
market" She is thought to be 
concerned at the resultant 36 
per cent market share. 

Ladbroke. which an¬ 
nounced the deal on New 
Year's Day, had hoped to 
avoid a referral by arranging 

to sell on 133 shops to the Tote, 
thereby ensuring the new 
2,600-strong chain kept to the 
the so-called quarter-mile rule 
that has governed UK betting 
shops since 1989. 

Peter George, chief execu¬ 
tive, expressed disappointment 
at the derision, arguing the 
quarter-mile rule had “stood 
the test of time". He said; “We 
see no reason why the MMC 
should come to a materially 
different conclusion." 

A derision to block the deal 
completely would be a disaster 
for Ladbroke. as the acquisi¬ 
tion from Bass was uncondi¬ 
tional. One analyst said: 
“Ladbroke won't be too upset 
if It has to sell another 100 
shops, but if it were blocked it 
would be a forced seller, 
putting it in a very weak 
bargaining position."_ 

Commentary, page 25 

Computacenter pair to get £235m each 
I AMDRt: GAMABA 

PHILIP HULME and Peter 
Ogden, the two founders of 
Computacenter who met at 
Harvard Business School in 
the 1970s, wilfbe worth up to 
£235 million each when they 
float their computer services 
company in May. 

The executives each hold 
stakes of about 26 per cent in 
the company, which analysts 
have valued at between EBOO 
million and £900million. 

However, many in the City 
believe that Computacenter, 
the fourth largest private com¬ 
pany in the UK, could be worth 
more than £1 billion. Mr 
Hulme, 49, and Mr Ogden, 50, 
will also create more than a 

By Chris Ayres 

dozen millionaires among 
staff when Computacenter 
cones to the market. About IS 
per cent of the company is 
owned by employees. 

Mr Hulme was a manage¬ 
ment consultant before setting 
up the company with Mr 
Ogden in 1981. Mr Ogden held 
senior positions at Merrill 
Lynch and Morgan Stanley 
before joining Computacenter 
full time in 1987. He is now a 
nan-executive director, and 
also holds part-time director¬ 
ships at Abbey National and 
Anglo & Overseas Trust 

The two men will sell only a 
small proportion of their 
shares when the company 

floats. Not much new funding 
is expected to be raised when 
the company comes to the 
market because its borrow¬ 
ings are modest The rest of 
Computacenter is owned by 
venture capitalists and institu¬ 
tions, including Apax Partners 
and Foreign & Colonial. 

Mike Norris, chief execu¬ 
tive; said; “We think that the 
time is right to float. weYe not 
desperate. liquidity will be 
required at some time." 

Computacenter also re¬ 
vealed that its pretax prefits 
had risen 38 per cent last year 
from £34 million to £47 mil¬ 
lion on sales of £1.1 billion, up 
28 per cent from QBE million. 
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Hepworth 
overhaul 
cuts costs 

Hepworth. the heating 
products and building ma¬ 
terials company, said a 
radical overhaul of its 
businesses, which gave 
rise to a net exceptional 
charge of £68.9 miUion, 
had significantly reduced 
costs and created a more 
competitive business. 

The company, which 
sold its refractories divi¬ 
sion during the course of a 
six-month review ordered 
by new chief executive 
Jean-Francois Chene, yes¬ 
terday reported pre-tax 
losses of £11.7 million for 
1997, against profits of 
£67.6 million in 1996. Prof¬ 
its from continuing busi¬ 
nesses fell to £56 million 
from E62 million. 

Adjusted earnings fell to 
15.4p a share from 17.6p. 
The total dividend is cut to 
9p a share from I4.85p. 
with a 6p final. The shares 
fell 5p to 264p yesterday. 

Tempus, page 26 

Menzies deal 
John Menzies, which is 
selling its newsagents to 
concentrate on its news 
distribution business, is to 
form a 50-50 joint venture 
with Lufthansa Airport 
and Ground Services, 
named London Cargo 
Centre, to acquire and 
operate Lufthansa's cargo 
terminal at Heathrow. 
The terminal prorides 
handling services for 
Lufthansa. Cathay Pacific. 
Thai Airways and South 
African Airways. 

Oxford grows 
Acquisitions have provid¬ 
ed a platform for growth 
for Oxford Molecular, 
pushing the drug research 
company into the black for 
the first time. The com¬ 
pany reported 1997 pre-tax 
profits of £256.000. com¬ 
pared with losses of £1.84 
million in 1996. Earnings 
were 0.2p a share (33p 
loss). Again, there is no 
dividend. 

Pressac blow 
Shares in Pressac. the elec¬ 
trical equipment group, 
dived from 3304p to 
299'a p yesterday after the 
company reported arise in 
pre-tax profits of 54 per 
cent to £45 million, a rise 
in earnings of 10 per cent 
to S.ISp and an increase in 
the half-year dividend of 
10 per cent to 121p. 

B2 rebrand 
7-Eleven, the convenience 
stores chain, is to disap¬ 
pear from the high steel 
next month after Budgens. 
its new owner, rebrands it 
B2. The new name will 
make its first appearance 
in Pimlico, London, and 
spread across the country 
by the end of next year. 

United Assurance provision 
for mis-selling rises to £170m 

By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

UNITED ASSURANCE yest¬ 
erday said it had more than 
doubled its provision for mis- 
selling personal pensions and 
had so far failed in its search 
for a new chief executive. 

The provision has been in¬ 
creased from £71 million at the 
end of 1996 to £170.6 million. 
This figure includes new 
“phase 2" mis-selling cases, 
which have to be completed by 
the end of this month. 

Profits, which were in line 
with expectations, were boost¬ 

ed by a £55 million transfer 
from the shareholders' long¬ 
term funds. This surplus, 
known as orphan assets, will 
yield a 6.6 per cent annual 
investment return after an 
agreement reached with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Analysts expressed concern 
that a replacement had not yet 
been found for George Made 
who resigned unexpectedly as 
chief executive last November 
and left the group in January. 
One said: “This leaves United 
Assurance in a very vulnera¬ 
ble position.” But some said it 

had a clear strategy and was 
financially strong enough to 
survive without an immediate 
appointment 

Bill McDonald, group fi¬ 
nance director, said no dead¬ 
line had been set for finding a 
new candidate for the job. He 
said: “It is important to get the 
right person. If that takes 
longer, so be it It is an 
attractive job and I am confi¬ 
dent that we will find a 
suitable candidate.” 

Asked whether an internal 
candidate might fit the bill, he 
said the “board is looking at 
all possibilities”. 

Operating profit before tax 
and exceptional items on con¬ 
tinuing operations increased 

.for die full year from £199 mil¬ 
lion in 19% to £305 million last 
year. This included an invest¬ 
ment return of £1495 million 
on shareholders’ retained cap¬ 
ital up from E275 million the 
previous year. The company 
said the figure was before 
exceptional items. 

The management also an¬ 
nounced that it had opened 
talks with the .Government 
over the possiblemerger of the 
two life funds. Some analysts 
believe that if the Government 

. r. the com¬ 
pany will benefit from efficien¬ 
cies and cost savings- How¬ 
ever, the company said the 
matter was unlikely id be re¬ 
solved before the end of the 
year. 

The company has cleared 95 
per cent of its 3500 mosr urg¬ 
ent cases and has cleared or 
made offers in 75 per cent of its 
priority two and three cases. 

The total dividend was lifted 
16.7 per cent to 2ip and earn¬ 
ings per share before excep- 
tional items were 59.7p (33-p). 

Tempus, page 26 

Trio plan 
joint bid 
for radio 
licence 

By Chris Ayres 

TALK RADIO is set to join 
forces with Classic FM and 
Chris Evans's Ginger Group 
later this week to bid for a 
national digital radio licence. 

It has already been revealed 
that Classic FM, owned by 
GWR, the commercial radio 
group, and Ginger Group will 
jointly bid for the licence 
tiirough a consortium named 
Digital One. However, Talk 
Radio has not yet officially 
confirmed its involvement. 

The Radio Authority last 
week invited companies to 
apply for the national digital 
licence, which will give the 
winner 12 years to establish a 
rival digital service to the 
BBC. The addition of Talk 
Radio to the Digital One 
consortium will make it much 
harder for rival media groups 
such Capital and Emap to 
compete — one insider 
described it as “a pretty pow¬ 
erful combination”. 

The licence will allow the 
consortium to broadcast about 
seven channels, plus a data 
channel. Sources dose to the 
consortium say it is consider¬ 
ing launching a real-time 
stock market data service. 

Listeners will have to buy 
new radios to receive digital 
broadcasts. 

The integration of Talk 
Radio into the consortium 
emerged yesterday as GWR 
revealed that profits growth at 
Classic FM had not been as 
strong as expected during the 
second half of its financial 
year. Its yearly results will be 
published in June. 

Shares in GWR fell I5p to 
1774p. compared with a recent 
high of 230b p last year. 
Classic FM only recently 
broke into operating profit, 
which reached E1.8 million at 
GWR’s half year. 

GWR said Classic FM’s 
revenues have recovered. 
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Tim Eggar, left, Tony Craven Walker and Liz Airey, finance director, yesterday 

Monument calls for cash 
MONUMENT Oil & Gas, the 
exploration company of 
which Tim Eggar. the former 
Energy Minister, is chief exec¬ 
utive. intends to raise £100 
million in a rights issue. 

News of the proposed cash 
call, the terms of which have 
yet to be decided, surprised 
the stock market, causing the 
share price to fall 5p to 61 '*p. 

Only last year. Monument 
completed a complex capital 
restructuring, repaying more 

By Carl Mortis hed 

than £30 million to sharehold¬ 
ers. The oil company said it 
was deliberately choosing to 
raise cash at the oil markers 
nadir. Tony Craven Walker, 
chairman, said: “The industry 
is about to enter a period of 
restructuring. Asset prices 
have been too expensive and 
people will begin take a more 
realistic view of how the 
world looks.” 

He said the money was 
needed to give Monument the 

equity base on which to raise 
debt finance for expansion. 
Monument's four-year invest¬ 
ment plans could involve 
expenditure of up to E600 
million. 

News of the cash call accom¬ 
panied announcement of a 60 
per cent rise in Monument's 
net profit for 1997 to E19.65 
million. Ofl and gas output 
rose by 50 per cent mainly due 
to a surge in production from 
Liverpool Bay. 

TUC puts 
case for 
unions 

to Beckett 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE TUC will today resume 
its battle for full union recog¬ 
nition in a meeting with 
Margaret Beckett President of 
the Board of Trade. 

A delegation will lobby fin- 
key demands from the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry to 
be rejected as the Government 
prepares its White Riper on 
fairness at work. 

John Monks, General Sec¬ 
retary of the TUC. said yester¬ 
day that tiie main rift in talks 
with tiie Government over 
recognition were voting turn 
out and the sue of companies 
to be covered by legislation. 
Mr Monks was speaking after 
a special TUC executive meet¬ 
ing that followed talks on 
Monday with the Prime Min¬ 
ister. He said the CBI’s plans 
for minimum turn out meant 
that non-votes would be more 
damaging than no votes to the 
chances of a ballot being won. 

Mr Monks said there 
should be no exclusion of 
small firms from the new law, 
adding: “Many of the worst 
employment conditions are in 
small firms.” He said that if 
companies employing fewer 
than 50 people were exempt 
from recognition eight million 
workers would lose out 

With the White Paper only 
weeks away. Mr Monks con¬ 
ceded that most of the main 
issues were unresolved. Some 
sources believe publication of 
the paper may slip to May but 
Mr Monks believed it was on 
course for this month. 
□ An NOP poll, published 
today, of 100 companies by 
People in Business, the man¬ 
agement consultancy, found 
that most employers felt their 
relations with trade unions 
were unlikely to be affected by 
compulsory recognition of 
unions or by European Union 
legislation. 

Save optimistic 
on petrol market 

By Kathy Lipari 

SAVE GROUP, the petrol 
retailer, has predicted an up¬ 
turn in fortunes as the 
forecourt price war subsides. 

James Frost chairman, yes¬ 
terday admitted he had mis¬ 
judged the market in 1997 but 
was optimistic lower crude 
prices and improving margins 
would deliver improved re¬ 
sults in 1998. 

The company reported a 13 
per cent decline in pre-tax 
profits to £9million in 1997 but 
an exceptional loss of £1.7 
million extended tiie decline to 
30 per cent with profits before 
tax of £7.3 million. 

A price war started by the 
Esso Price Watch campaign in 
1995 drastically reduced prof¬ 
its within the industry and 
caused the closure of about 

2,700 sites, including 795 in 
1997, Save said. 

Mr Frost conceded the re¬ 
cent upturn could be “another 
false dawn” but said it could 
be the start of a sustained 
period of growth with margins 
at their highest levels in over 
two years and the company 
“folly competitive” for the first 
time during this period. 

The company has signed a 
deal with Postal Facilities to 
install a post box at all of its 
411 sites over the next two 
years in a bid to encourage 
more customers. 

Earnings fell 25 per cent to 
9.7p a share but a total 
dividend is maintained at 7.1p, 
with a 3.9p final. 

Tempos, page 26 

British Energy 
eliminates debt 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH ENERGY, the 
nuclear power company, is 
next month expected to reveal 
that it is debt free less than two 
years after it was privatised 
with net borrowings of £700 
million. 

The company has also be¬ 
come the countiy’s largest 
generator, demoting National 
Power into second place. 

Elimination of debt, to be 
confirmed at the time of the 
company's foil-year results, 
will raise hopes of British 
Energy returning cash to in¬ 
vestors, possibly by way of a 
share buy-back. 

British Energy was 44 per 
cent geared when it Boated 
two years ago with a value of 
£1.4 billion. 

But strong cash generation 

has enabled the company to 
repay debts more quickly than 
expected. The shares plunged 
on the first day of trading but 
they now trade at 524^ p, 
against the fully paid flotation 
price of I98p. British Energy’s 
financial year ended 
yesterday. 

Earlier this year National 
Power said electricity output 
for the year to March 31 would 
not exceed 60 tera watts {60 
million million watts). By the 
end of February British Ener¬ 
gy’s output stood at 6058 
tera watts with March figures 
still to be added to complete 
the foil year. 

Next month tiie National 
Audit Office is expected to 
broadly support the sale of 
British Energy. 
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BHSMESS ROUNDUP 

BCCI liquidators win 
High Court order 

value of $10 million (£d nulhonj against Moizu!iHaqu^, a 
former BCCI employee now fugitive in Pakistan- Mr Haque 
was responsible for handling the accounts of the \iram 

Groupfformerly chaired tyNamro V%S?BCaS 
for two and a half years in 1995 for his part in the BCCI [raud. 

The judgment enables the liquidators to seize Mr Haques 
pension, which is currently frozen, and paves the waj for 
tire possible seizure of assets in other jurisdictions. 
Payments were made - including $3.6 million to prop up 
BCCI Canada — using an offshore company and ab wiss 
bank. False documents were created in the BCCI books in 
the name of the Virani company. An arrestwarrant for Mr 
Haque was issued by the Serious Fraud Office in April 1992, 
nine months after BCCI was shut down by the Bank of 
England with losses of $10 billion. 

PGA stake for ClubCorp 
CLUBCORP. the US golf dub company thar owns or manages 
220 golf dubs worldwide, yesterday paid £65 million for the 
22.9 per cent stake in PGA European Tour Courses controlled 
by Richard Thompson, who is stepping down as chairman of 
PGA. Industry sources believe, that ClubCorp will raise its 
stake to 29.9 per cent, and may eventually launch an outright 
takeover bid. PGA saw a drop in 1997 pre-tax proflts to £1.2 
million (£25 million). There is no final dividend (05p). 

Chirosrience-Zeneca deal 
CHIROSCLENCE, the drug development company, has 
given Zeneca the exdusive rights to market its new 
anaesthetic. Chirocaine. Shares in Chirosdenoe rose 50p to 
3234. Zeneca has also bought a £15 million stake at £4.25 a 
share, giving it a 32 per cent stake in the company. The 
agreement gives Zeneca worldwide rights to Chirocaine, 
excluding Japan. Chirosdence will register Chirocaine in 
Europe and tiie US, after which Zeneca will market it 

FirstGroup HK contract 
FIRSTGROUP. Britain's largest bus operator, has beaten 
rival Stagecoach for control of Hong Kong’s main private bus 
company. It will own 26 per cent of New World First, a joint 
venture with a new Hong Kong company, and will share the 
£80 million a year of revenue that the service is expected to 
collect It intends to invest £42 million in restoring the 
network, and operate 88 routes with 700 buses from Septem¬ 
ber. Shares of FirstGroup rose I14p to a fresh high of 3614 p. 

Dairy group in the red 
RESTRUCTURING costs of Ir£l60 million (£129 million), 
have sent Avonmore Waterford, the Irish dairy and foods 
group, plunging to a pre-tax lass of IrEl 17 million, compared 
with a profit of Ir£56 million tiie previous year. Pat O’Neill. 
managing director, predicted further consolidation in the 
dairy industry. Avonmore Waterford is the largest supplier of 
cheddar in Britain. At the operating level, profits rose 9 per 
cent to Ir£92 million and the dividend rises 9 per cent to 4.9p. 

Telemetrix warning 
TELEMETRIX. the troubled electronic components com¬ 
pany, yesterday gave warning that its 57 per cent owned US 
subsidiary, GTI Corporation, would make substantially 
heavier losses in the first quarter than its fourth quarter 
losses of $L6 million (£958,000). GTI*8 first quarter revenues 
will also be significantly lower because of “an overall 
softening in demand”. Shares in Telemetrix fell 44 p to 454p. 
compared with nearly 200p four years ago. 

Rathbone advances 36% 
RATHBONE BROTHERS, the fund managers, raised pre-tax 
profits by 36 per cent to £13 million in the year to December 31 
on turnover up from £35.8 million to £505 million. Earnings 
after exceptional items rose from 24.87p to 24.95p out of which 
the total dividend rises 22 per cent to 14p after payment of a 
9.0p final. The company took an exceptional charge of E2.3 
million to cover tire cost of an office move. Micky Ingafl, 
chairman, said: “We continue to seek further acquisitions." 

Cornwell Parker rises 
CORNWELL PARKER, the furnishings and fabrics com¬ 
pany, is increasing the interim dividend to 13p a share from 
lp after reporting an 85 per cent increase in underlying pre¬ 
tax profits to £351 million in the six months to January 31. 
Adjusted earnings rose 13 per cent to 5.3p a share. The 
company, which has concluded a wide-ranging restructur¬ 
ing, said furniture sales rose 3 per cent but fabric sales were 
virtually unchanged at £21.6 million (£21.7 million). 

Johnson Matthey deal 
JOHNSON MATTHEY, the metals and electronic materials 
group, has sold its 87.6 per cent interest in Otavi Minen, the 
German perlite processing and minerals processing and 
trading operation, to Silver & Baryte, of Greece. Net proceeds 
from the sale of the business, part of Cookson Matthey 
Ceramics, were £17 million. Perlite is insulating material 
used in the construction industry. Johnson Matthey recently 
acquired 100 per cent of Cookson Matthey Ceramics. 

Fenner sells division 
FENNER, the engineering company, is raising £50 million 
with the sale of its power transmission division to FPT Group 
a buy-rn company backed by Morgan Grenfell Development 
Capital, to the year to August 31.1997. the division contributed 
operating profits of £65 million on sales of £1025 million 
accounting for almost 39 per cent of total group turnover* 
After the disposal Fenner will focus on advanced engineerine 
products, conveyor belting and fluid power. 

Name change and election 
dull spot muffles Chime 

By Jon Ashworth 

CHIME Communications, 
the media group headed by 
Sir Tim Bell, turned in a flat 
set of profits last year, in the 
wake of a disruptive change 
of name, and a debilitating 
genera] election. 

Chime, whose public rela¬ 
tions arm, Lowe Bell, lost the 
right to use the Lowe name, 
and is now called Bdl 
Pottinger, increased turnover 
to £42.4 million (£33.7 million) 
in the year to December 31. 
The figures indude two 
months' contribution from 
HHCL, the advertising 
group. However, operating 

margins dipped slightly to 13 
per cent (135 per cent) and pre¬ 
tax profits were only slightly 
ahead at £35 million (£3.7 
million). Earnings per share 
slipped to 3.8p (45p). Sharply 
increased cash balances of 
£6.7 million (£2.6 million) 
helped Chime to squeeze an 
extra £118.000 in~ investment 
income towards profits. 

Sir Tim said a “period of 
inactivity” around the election 
had affected margin levels 
and revenue per employee. 

A final dividend of 125p a 
share (LISp) makes a total of 
1.9p (l-7p) for the year. Sir Tim: margins squeezed 

Rugby restructure 
reaps rich rewards 

By Kathy Lipari 

THE restructuring pro¬ 
gramme of Rugby Group, tiie 
building materials company, 
is paying off. tire group said 
yesterday, after reporting a 
better titan expected 20 per 
cent increase in profits to £77 
million before tax and excep¬ 
tional items in 1997. 

Peter Johnson, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the £roup was on 
trade to meet its cost saving 
targrts of £15 million in its UK 
joinery business and was sav¬ 
ing around $15 million (£9 
million) per annum in its US 
distribution businesses. 

Turnover fell 11 per cent to 
£1.07 billion in 1997 after the 

sale of the metal products 
business. 

Adjusted earnings were 8.5p 
a share,, up from 65p. A final 
dividend of 255p lifts the total 
II per cent to 4p. 

Mr Johnson said capital 
expenditure would be in¬ 
creased to about £90 million 
this year and acquisitions 
were being considered in 
emerging markets globally, 
particularly within the limp 
and cement markets. - • 

He said the company was 
hoping id make at least one 
more “substantial move with¬ 
in the lime and cement mar¬ 
kets by tire end of this year”. 
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Ipss 
SISK,"*”"™38® 
4^-iicfc3- 

f®e»swss dire strains it is JgS on 

^Polibcal stage long ™gj to 
the need to sympathise 

wth hts consnruents. In the rase 
of organisations such as the CBI 
more than mere votes are at stake 

Sm W die salaries of 
employees like Mr Turner. 
, ~y\ _ masted that exporters 
had been valiantly doing all they 
a>uW to cope with the rising 
pound, maintaining volumes but 
only at the expense of margins. 
Now. he said, they had mad! all 
the sacrifices that could be made 
and the result must mean a sharp 
setback to exports. The Bank of 
England must now help by 
massaging the pound down to a 
lower level he pleaded. 

This request, however im¬ 
potent. was surely what his 
Manchester audience wanted to 
hear- They might have bridled 
had he mentioned the signifi¬ 
cantly lower raw material costs 

CBI sledgehammers the nut 
which should, to an admittedly 
limited extent, be providing some 
mitigation. 

He would have risked being on 
die receiving end of a barrage of 
oread rolls had he made any 
reference to the fact that employ¬ 
ers are paying out wage increases 
well ahead ou inflation and gen¬ 
erally not compensated for by 
productivity gams. And had he 
dared to cite the pay padcages 
that directors are awarding them¬ 
selves, with rises routinely into 
double figures, he might have 
found himself heading rapidly 
towards one of Gordon Brown’s 
well-intentioned schemes for get¬ 
ting the unemployed bade to 
work. 

So instead of backing the rather 
brusque line that the fTmru-f»l)nr 
gave to the Treasury Committee 
yesterday, effectively Telling in¬ 
dustry to make the best of a strong 
economy, Turner called for an 
entry into the single currency as a 
means to aid exporters. 

Given the huge implications, 
political and soda! as well as 
economic, of joining EMU. this 
seems a rather desperate stance 
for the OBI’S DG to take: Al¬ 
though the organisation's own 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

polls have shown a majority of 
members in favour of joining the 
single currency, warm words 
about EMU were surely un¬ 
necessary to woo his Manchester 
audience. 

North West manufacturers 
might find their margins hit 
harder by the need to comply with 
European employment costs than 
ever they were by a strong pound. 

Troll effect gets 
frosty reception All Fools’ Day looks the 

appropriate dale for oil 
producers'belated attempt 

to undo the damage they inflicted 
on their own business. 

R>r no good reason other than 
diplomatic pragmatism. Opec 
members agreed to raise their 
own production quotas by 10 per 
cent or 225 million barrels per day 

in November. If that were ever 
justified to maintain the old 
cartel's market share, it became 
nonsense when Asian tigers 
started mewing with economic 
pain. 

Oil exporters managed to gush 
in a fools' paradise while Iraq 
and the West were straining chin 
to chin. Once all had become 
artificial smiles and the U N was 
thinking of clearing the way for 
Iraq to pump a further 700,000 
barrels per day, Brent crude was 
soon down to $13 a barrel or less 
and oil producers were lookingat 
their worst prospects since 1986. 

As soon as it was announced 
that Mexico and other outsiders 
were to join Opec volunteers in 
emergency output cuts for the 
rest of 1998. the psychological 
impact on the oil markets was 
payable. As reality dawns, 
OpeCS renewed promise that 
combined Opec and non-Opec 

output will fall by 15-1.6 million 
barrels left crude prices sagging 
back near $14 a barrel. Hardly an 
impressive follow-through from 
die original target of at least 1.6 to 
2 million barrels. 

The heralded “troll effect" of 
Norway joining the turncocks* 
day out at the last moment 
coincided with a relapse in the 
price of Brent crude. That is 
perhaps as well for international 
relations, whatever America 
thmks of its Nafta partner's 
behaviour. If the price support 
scheme had much impact, some¬ 
one in the European Union was 
certain to point out that toe 
Treaty of Rome obliges any price 
fixing attempt by companies trad¬ 
ing in the union to be registered 
ana vetted. 

That recently embarrassed a 
South African platinum deal with 
much less significance for the 
economy. Only in Britain, where 

tax takes about four fifths of the 
wholesale petrol price, is Gordon 
Brown's 4.4p on a litre of un¬ 
leaded far more significant to the 
changes currently faring con¬ 
sumers than anything that Opec 
and its new-found friends can or 
cannot do. 

A case of too 
many Cooks 
r a The odds are lengthening 

1 against the Office of Flair 
JL Trading’s unofficial guid¬ 

ance procedures yielding any 
reliable information. Yesterday, 
three months after the deal was 
done. Lad broke's purchase of 
Coral's betting shops is headed to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. Hus mil. no doubt, 
appease the Foreign Secretary, 
who bad. with his usual tact arid 
diplomacy, voiced his qualms 
over the deal. 

But the time and expense of an 
MMC inquiry is something that 
Lacfb rake’s Peter George had 
thought it sensible to avoid. 
Hence he took toe informal 
guidance process seriously and, 
after listening to what toe Gov¬ 

ernment experts said, he par¬ 
celled up the betting shops which 
might cause offence and sold 
them to the Tote. He could easily 
have tossed out another 50 or 100 
shops without nullifying the 
value of toe deal. In the end. that 
is likely to be toe price that toe 
MMC demands for allowing toe 
acquisition to go through. 

Does British competition pol¬ 
icy really have to operate this 
way? If regional concentration is 
to be the criteria, then surely 
there could be guidelines which 
were discernible enough to those 
dishing out unofficial guidance 
for them to divine toe right 
answer. Otherwise, there should 
be a speedier decision about 
whether or not a deal deserves 
the attention of the MMC. Mrs 
Beckett, not Mr Cook, should 
demand action. 

Merger option 
INVESTORS are not toe only 
ones deprived of major gains by 
toe failure of the Glaxo and 
SmithKline Beecham merger. It 
now seems that executives would 
have been in for massive wind¬ 
falls if toe deal succeeded. But 
incentive schemes, even gen¬ 
erous ones, need not be poison 
pills. They should convert into 
options in toe merged company. 
Otherwise, the interests of inves¬ 
tors and executives could 
diverge. 

LucasVarity remains 
keen on ITT deal 

Jefferson in 
position to 

spend Ir£lbn 
JEFFERSON SMURFIT, 
the Irish paper and packag¬ 
ing group, yesterday said it 
was considering spending 
up to Ir£J bDIiott (£800,000) 
on an acquisition or return¬ 
ing up to Ir£20O million to 
shareholders (Chris Ayres 
writes). 

Jefferson reported a 25 
per cent fall in pre-tax 
profits for the year to 
December 31 from lr£201 
million to Ir£150 minion. 
Sales were almost un¬ 
changed at lr£2.6 billion, 
while earnings per share 
fell 22 per cent from lr!25p 
to lr9.SpL 

The company will pay a 
first interim dividend for 
this year of Ir297p on June 
30 instead of- a final divi¬ 
dend for fast year, when toe 
final dividend was Ir 2.7p. 

LUCASVARTTY, the automo¬ 
tive group, stifl wants to usethe 
bulk of its £1 billion war chest 
to buy the brakes arm of ITT 
Industries, despite disappoint¬ 
ing those who expected news of 
a major acquisition with its 
annual results yesterday. 

Victor Rice. LucasVaritys 
chief executive, refused to com¬ 
ment on ITT but is still thought 
to want a deal once regulatory 
concerns are addressed. 

The m division, which has 
been valued at about' £700 
mflfion. includes Teves, an 
anti-lock brake business that 
would greatly strengthen 
Lucas Varitys existing presence 
in that market 

Tony Lancelot!, an analyst 
with Albert E Sharp, said he 

By Adam Jones 

ft ought LucasVarity was like¬ 
ly to win any bidding, particu¬ 
larly as Bosch, the rival brakes 
group, was likely to face 
insurmountable antitrust ob¬ 
jections if it bid. 

Despite side-stepping the 
ITT issue, Mr Rice did say 
LucasVarity was looking hard 
at the Far East'for bargains in 
braking and aerospace. 

LucasVarity was announc¬ 
ing pre-tax profit of £329 mil¬ 
lion for the year to January 31. 
the first full year since Lucas 
of the UK merged with Varity 
ofthe US. The figure does not 
indude £13 million of excep¬ 
tional disposal losses. 

Comparison with 1996 is 
complicated by the merger. 
According to pro forma com¬ 

bined accounts, profits were 
£282 million in 1996. 

Turnover was up IB per 
cent to £4.68 billion, despite 
the strong pound reducing 
reported sales by £281 million. 
Unfavourable exchange rates 
also reduced operating profits 
by £24 million. Pre-exception- 
al earnings per share rose 
from 13.1p to top after the 
group bought back 3 per cent 
of shares. 

The share price, which fell 
initially, made up ground late 
in toe day after the company 
met analysts, dosing at 241 Vp, 
up from 238p. A final dividend 
of225p a share wifi be paid on 
July 1. giving a total of 45p. 

Tempos, page 26 

Dermagraft 
delayed by 

US regulator 
WORRIES about toe pros¬ 
pects for Smith & Nephew’s 
wonder product. Derma- 
graft surfaced yesterday as 
the company revealed that 
US regulators had warned 
its joint venture partner that 
manufacturing facilities 
were not op to the marie 
(Cart Mortished writes). 

Smith & Nephew shares 
fell 8 per cent after news that 
the Food and Drug Admin¬ 
istration had warned Ad¬ 
vanced Tissue Sciences that 
its facility did not comply 
with FDA requirements. 

Dermagraft is already ap¬ 
proved for use in the UK 
and other countries. Smith 
& Nephew hopes to secure 
10 per cent of a $25 billion 
(£15 billion) market in the 
product that is used to treat 
diabetic foot ulcers. 

Metromail board 
backs GUS offer 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

GREAT Universal Stores was 
poised to claim victory in the 
acrimonious battle for control 
of Metromail, toe US 
database company, after it 
secured the recommendation 
of Metromail’S board. 

All that is now preventing 
toe completion of the $3450 
(£20) per share deal is an 
application to appeal lodged 
by rival bidder. American 
Business Information, in toe 
US courts yesterday. AB1 
failed last week to block the 
GUS fad in the Delaware 
Chancery Court and has re¬ 
quested an appeal hearing on 
April 8. 

GUS said yesterday that it 
would rigorously oppose 
ABl’s latest application. 

ABI was offering $37.48 in 
cash and stock, well above 

GUS’s offer. But Metromail’S 
board plumped for the GUS 
offer because ABI was unable 
to supply detailed financial 
guarantees within toe time 
period set by Metromail. 

The spotlight is now 
poised to turn on GUSls £1.6 
billion hostile bid for Argos, 
the catalogue showroom 
retailer. 

GUS’s decision to increase 
its bid for Metromail from its 
original $3150 has convinced 
many analysts that it will also 
increase its bid for Argos from 
toe current 570p a share to 
between 620p and 670p. 

Ashley Thomas of SG Secu¬ 
rities, said he thinks that GUS 
would have to pay at least 
630p a share to secure the 
deal. Argos shares dosed 2*ap 
higher at b23hp. 

Dewar’s sale 
encourages 
Highland 

ONE company that has 
been watching the sale of 
Dewar’s Scotch whisky to 
Bacardi with interest is the 
Highland Distilleries 
Company, whose Famous 
Grouse brand sells a simi¬ 
lar number of cases (Dom¬ 
inic Walsh writes). 

Unveiling a 1 per cent 
rise in interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £25.1 million yester¬ 
day. Brian Ivory, chair¬ 
man of Highland, said: 
‘‘Bacardi and others dear¬ 
ly believe there is a strong 
future for Scotch." 

Highland reported a 7 
per cent rise in operating 
profit to £205 million from 
turnover 3 per cent ahead 
at £113.7 million. Fully 
diluted earnings per share 
were UJSp (lL9p); toe inter¬ 
im dividend is 22p (2-lp). 
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STOCK MARKET: 

Plunge by Orange leaves 
broker nursing £8m loss 

THE FLOP In shares of Or¬ 
ange, the mobile phone com¬ 
pany. has left SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read holding £200 
million of unsold stock after 
failing to place all of the 16.1 
per cent stake belonging to 
British Aerospace. 

Hie broker bought the 
shares at 395*2 p and sold part 
of the 16 per cent stake on 
Thursday. But since then. 
Orange shares have plunged 
way below the auction price, 
adding only lp to 380*2? 
yesterday. 

At present, SBC Warburg is 
nursing a £8.01 million book 
loss — on its stake of more 
than 4 per ceni. The overhang 
in the market is certain to dog 
any recovery in Orange shares 
— now 11 per cent off their 
March high. 

The resurgence of Next 
continued apace yesterday, as 
the former retail wonderstock 
clawed back £108 million of 
the market value it has lost 
since its shock profits warning 
last week. The company added 
29p to 579p yesterday, becom¬ 
ing the second best-perform¬ 
ing stock in the FTSE 100. 

Next’s bounce was eclipsed 
only by the erratic perfor¬ 
mance of Nycomed NV, up 
140p to £22.20. The non-voting 
shares have been the most 
volatile on the FTSE and are 
soon to be replaced by stan¬ 
dard Nycomed stock — which 
dropped I3p to £22.37. 

The FTSE 100 stood still 
most of the day. but a strong 
opening in Wail Street buoyed 
the index up 20J points over¬ 
all. to 5,9322. 

As the last day of the first 
quarter-year. March 31 is nor¬ 
mally dominated by broking 
houses tweaking their share 
portfolios at the last minute. 
But instead dealers reported a 
relatively dull day. which 
some blamed on the 
continung strength of sterling. 

There was some demand for 
Hays. 42p firmer at 1073p 
after completing a tour of 
institutions. Last week's pun¬ 
ishment of Cadbury 
Schwcpps abated as analysts 
reconsidered fears of the US 
soft drinks market The shares 
added 38p to 829p. 

Scottish & Newcastle, 
which has lagged its rivals 
and the sector in recent weeks, 
gained 4.4 per cem to 945p 
yesterday on some positive 
comment from brokers. 

Shares of Highland Distill¬ 
eries, where Brian Ivory is 
chairman and lamie Wilson 
finance director and which 
makes The Famous Grouse 

Brian Ivory, left, and Jamie Wilson saw Highland shares 
soften after reporting results in line with expectations 

whisky, softened 2p to 267bp 
after half-year results in line 
with expectations. 

Shares of Verity Group 
which have doubled over the 
past year, took a brearher. Up 

easier at %p. It has been in 
demand because it is 
inadvanced talks with Philips, 
the Dutch group, over a deal 
for its flat-speakers. 

Xaar, which makes oil ink 

jet printers, continued its near- 
vertical advance yesterday, 
adding 19b p to l59p before 
closing at 148b. Dealers have 
been marking up the price for 
the last week, with no sign of 
the support waning. 

Its buyers have deep pock¬ 
ets. Some of Xaar's buyers 
were spending £153.000 in one 
shot. Word is that they are 
being spurred on by Normura 

SINCE its inception in 
19S5. the FTSE healthcare 
index has consistently 
underperformed the mar¬ 
ket. It was hoped that a 
booming privatised health 
sector would cream profits 
from former NHS custom¬ 
ers and that the new 
healthcare companies 
would design ingenious 
treatments and be reward¬ 
ed accordingly. 

Instead, the supermar¬ 
kets are selling the nappies 
and most of the City’s 
money has been ploughed 
into chasing racier pharma¬ 
ceutical companies. 

Smith & Nephew, off 12p 

to 166p. has been heavily 
punished for a glitch in its 
attempts to produce a new 
skin graft product London 
International has also in¬ 
spired very little investor 
confidence for its new 
range of condoms. 

Unlike drug stocks, 
healthcare companies have 
proved unable to convince 
the City that the heavy 
amount of capital tied up in 
such research companies is 
worth the effort 

The sector is now full of 
cheap pickings, but the lack 
of obvious predators sug¬ 
gests things are unlikely to 
recover for some time. 
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Bank. 
Security & General Media, 

which prints A level exam 
papers and gift vochers, 
surged 43 per cent to 30p 
yesterday on news that its 
directors have spent £81,600 at 
23.27p. Amazingly, this 
prompted quite heavy trade in 
the £1.5 million minnow. 

T Clarke, a £12 million cash- 
rich electrical engineering 
company, became one of the 
most heavily traded stocks in 
London yesterday as Albert E 
Sharp placed 53 per cent of its 
shares with institutions. 

The company has been con¬ 
trolled by Electrowatt since 
1946, but now the 6.06 million 
shares have been dispersed it 
is open to a takeover. The 
shares were placed at 105p 
apiece, and the market share 
price eased 8p to 126b p. 

Arcolectric, another small 
engineeing stock, became the 
thud-best performer in the 
City after returning pre-tax 
profits almost double what 
their house broker had fore¬ 
cast The shares added 17b to 
a two-year high of 85p. 

An unusual bout of profit- 
taking in the IT sector claimed 
30p from shares of Misys, 
which closed at £29.90. Sana 
lost 5p to £23.65p, but Logics 
firmed another 5p to £16.27bp. 

The sharpest mover of the 
day was Culver Holdings, a 
financial services company 
which has become one of the 
smallest stocks listed in 
London. Two trades at 28p 
persuaded dealers to lift the 
asking price to 40p, but no 
takers emerged. 

On the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market. Westmount En¬ 
ergy was lOp better at 173b p- 
The company has a 20 per cent 
stake in Desire Petroleum, a 
Falklands Islands oil com¬ 
pany due float through a 
placing at lOOp per share. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Cash from 
the redemption of the Trea¬ 
sury’s 7b per cent 1998 stock 
fuelled a rise in the shorts 
market, injecting even more 
life into a market already 
animated by the strength of 
sterling. 

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
gained to lOZ27^. on a 
much improved volume of 
81.000. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 added to ]ZP*n. 

□ NEW YORK; Shares 
moved off early highs but 
came back amid a rally in 
transportation shares sparked 
by falling oil prices. By raid- 
day the Dow Janes industrial 
average was up 94.67 points at 
8^76.79. 
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TEMPUS 

In need of an ITT brake 
THE battle for fTTs vehicle-braking division 
could be crucial for LucasVarity. ITT, the US 
industrial company, has publicly put its brakes 
arm under review and many industry observ¬ 
ers have assumed thai a disposal will follow. 

The mighty Bosch may not be able to buy it 
without falling foul of the US competition 
authorities, which, in theory, leaves 
LucasVarity in pole position. And after the 
disposal of Van ty Perkins, there is no shortage 
of cash sloshing around. 

The ITT division would certainly give 
LucasVarity more mass. Hie anti-lock car 
brakes made by its Teves subsidiary would 
augment LucasVarity's light-truck ABS 
expertise. 

Having said that, the ITT operation is big 
enough to be bought by a newcomer to the 
braking industry, so Victor Rice, 

Lucas Varitv’5 chief executive, cannot afford to 

be complacent. . 
The general margin improvements shim 

that there have been no big disasters in the 
integration of Lucas and Vanty. and Mr Rice 
yesterday unveiled a contract to supply ABS 

to General Motors vehicles. Bur on their own 

these are hardly inspirational. _ . 
The diesel systems division is suffering 

from having backed the wrong injection 
technology in pre-merger days at Lucas. It has 
£6S0 million in future orders with customers 
such as Ford, typically kicking in around the 
year 2000. but Bosch products are in the 

market place now. . 
LucasVarity argues that its Jar will ne 

technologicaily a step ahead, which mav be a 
comfort. On a p/e of about !3.4 hold the 

shares. 

Hepworth 
THE new chief ejeecutive has 
set about the formidable task 
of rejuvenating Hepworth 
with commendable vigour. 
But for every task completed, 
another presents itself. More 
than six months into a wide- 
ranging restructuring it is 
not yet dear whether the new 
Hepworth will have what it 
takes to achieve die sort of 
margins that make the whole 
process worthwhile. 

At the heart of the restruc¬ 
turing are changes based on 
nothing more than common- 
sense, raising questions 
about why they did not take 
place under the previous 
management 

The formation of a single 
heating division and the 
implementation of a new 
management structure in di¬ 
visions responsible for build¬ 
ing products and minerals 
and chemicals are overdue 

and should, eventually, posi¬ 

tively affect margins. 
The company admits it will 

take some months for the full 
benefit to work through to 
the bottom line. Given the 
volatility of its markets, ex¬ 
pectations of a significant 
upturn in 1999 may prove 
optimistic- The strong pound, 
the Asian crisis and competi¬ 
tion for market share across 

Europe do not provide an 
auspicious environment in 
which to virtually relaunch a 
business. 

On fundamentals last 
month’s share price rally to 
259p from ISOp looks over¬ 
done and can only be ex¬ 
plained by vague talk of a 

takeover bid. This is a good 
time to take profits before the 
froth evaporates. 

Utd Assurance 
HOW long can United As¬ 
surance continue without a 
chief executive? Its sales force 
has just undergone a radical 
restructuring and it is barely 
IS months since the group 
was bom from the merger of 
United Friendly and Refuge. 
Yet five months after the 
resignation of George Mack 
there is still no sign of a 
replacement 

In the midst of this, new 
business premiums are ex¬ 
pected to drop and the sales 
force, which is said to be 
suffering from low morale 
after a swathe of redundan¬ 
cies, needs time to adjust to 
the new regime. Meanwhile, 
analysts believe the invest¬ 
ment returns achieved last 
year are unlikely to be repeat¬ 
ed in 1998. 

At such a time. United 
needs a strong leader with a 
clear strategic vision. In the 
group's favour, the balance 
sheet will receive an annual 
boost of 6.6 per cent of its 
shareholders’ long-term 

funds fknown as orphan 
assets and currently worth 
£897 billion) under the terms 
agreed with the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

The belief among analysts 
that the short-term business 
prospects for the company 
are poor means that the 
stock is currently the cheap¬ 
est in its sector. This holds 
out the prospect of a share 
price rally when the merger 
benefits eventually filter 
through. 

A longer shot is the pros¬ 
pect of a takeover bid if a 
predator such as Pearl de¬ 
cides to pounce while the 
company is still without a 
chief executive. But a punt on 
the shares is only for the 
brave or die optimistic 

Save Group 
FOR those with a sense of 
history, James Frost of Save 
Group is your man. Here is a 
chap who includes in his 
chaiman’s statement a refer¬ 
ence to the Yom Kjppur war 
in 1973 before discussing the 

movements in the oil price 
over the previous 7Q years. 
And then there is humility. 
“Last year 1 ended my state¬ 
ment by saying I was confi¬ 
dent about reporting higher 
profits, earnings and divi¬ 
dends for 1997 together with 
improved dividend cover — I 
was wrong," he says, adding 
later. “This oould be another 
false dawn but 1 believe that 
it could be the beginning of a 
sustained period of growth." 

All this surrounded a dis¬ 
cussion of why there will nor 
be another petrol price war 
on the forecourts. Frost ar¬ 
gues that the weak oil price 
means there is no reason for 
heavy discounting by the ma¬ 
jor retailers — Shell, Tesco 
and the like. But Frost can 
only argue. Save is such a 
small player that it has to fall 
in line with the others. 

Despite the chairman’s elo¬ 
quence. Save shares remain a 
risky investment — unless 
you think a larger rival might 
be getting ready to step in. 

Edited by Dominic Walsh 
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PSUJ±, K w"* -tawn 
2* CUITtnl rise of 

impart nnP0Und and i!s p°*«uia] 

vterlinnv r ^P^ned because of 
1980s F 5>Pre?ation in the early 

Si^£ffyThatChCr^ manurJEfi Iarfie swath of i* 
firms r St B ***** bul ‘he ,"ms mat survived were left 

notnSumd| T""- 0utpat 
hjr 1979 for*eightT^ycSStot 

K not h'kely to be as 
^atthjstwt Output feU by 175 
P^* cent in the eariy 1980s. Even 
21,ly Pessimists are talking about 
«ro, rather than negative, growth 
m manufacturing this year. In any 
Sn doeiT1't lhe experience of the 
™s suggest that there could be a 
sjiver lining to this particular 
Jloud in the form of a great leap 
forward in competitiveness? 

1 has been proven time and 

Industry must seek sterling’s silver lining 
again that industry scores its 
greatest gains under pressure 
from an overvalued exchange 
rate. Germany and Japan are 
prime examples. In the 1980s. 
America reacted to a strong dollar 
turt only by cutting costs but also 
by investing in new technology. 

In Britain, there were strong 
gains in productivity throughout 
the 1980s and even during the 
eariy 1990s recession but then the 
performance stalled to slip. Is it 
mere coincidence that companies 
lost their discipline almost as soon 
ax sterling ten the exchange-rate 

Manufacturers, currently cry- 
big_ foul over the Government's 
policy of benign neglect towards 
the pound, argue that they have 

cut as much tat as they can. One 
only needs to look at the astonish¬ 
ing pay profligacy of SmithKline 
Bcediam’s board to know for 
certain that this is not true but 
feline fat aside; there is always 
plenty that firms can do to 
improve their competitive posi¬ 
tions. Industries that face constant 
declines in their prices — in the 
computer Indu&iy for example — 
engage in a continual search for 
productivity improvement 

The drive for greater competi¬ 
tiveness is not likely to be a renin 
of Britain in the 1980s which relied 
on savage cuts to workforces. In a 
future mat as Professor Sir James 
Ball author of a new book. The 
British Economy as the Cross¬ 
roads; will have sendees, die 
creative industries and informa¬ 

tion technology at its heart shed¬ 
ding staff is not going to be the 
option that it was in die past 
These industries will rdy heavily 
on a relatively limited pool of 
precious skills rather than the 
physical capacity that replaced so 
many people in past shake-outs. 

Companies will have to innovate 

and move to higher value-added 
products, in order to improve 
competitiveness. In Cod Britan¬ 
nia, this is exactly what we are told 
that Britain is uniquely capable of 
doing. Short-term pain notwith¬ 
standing, the strong pound con Id 
actually force British industry — 
whether in traditional manufact¬ 
uring or in the service economy— 
to shift up a gear and finally dose 
the productivity gap with 
Germany and others. Il could also 
be argued that if the euro is as soft 
a currency as many are assuming 
it will be at the start. Germany and 
its satellites will sot be under 
enough pressure to improve pro¬ 
ductivity. giving Britain an even 
better chance of catching up. 

DeAnne Julius, former chief 
economist at British Airways and 

now one of die Monetary Polity 
Committee’s avowed doves; ac¬ 
knowledges that a rising ex¬ 
change rate forces companies into 
searching even harder for a com¬ 
petitive edge but productivity 
gains are ground out over a long 
period. “There could be a silver 
lining bul it is a long-term silver 
lining.” she said. 

Whether companies are pre¬ 
pared to put in the groundwork 
depends crucially on whether they 
believe that the’ strength of the 
exchange rate will be sustained. If 
British firms believe, as the Bank 
of England appears to. that the 
pound’s rise is a temporary phe¬ 
nomenon. there is tittle incentive 
to seek longer-term improvements 
in competitiveness rather than 
simply firing people; It may well 

be that the pound remains rela¬ 
tively strong until it is subsumed 
into the euro. Its gains have 
largely been driven by the fact that 
the pound is to remain outside the 
angle currency until early next 
century. If and when the time 
comes for it to join. European 
governments are likely to exact a 
price for Britain's delay in joining 
by demanding entry at a challeng¬ 
ing rate. David Owen of 
KJeinwort Benson reckons their 
starting offer could be DM5L1Q, 
exactly where it is trading now. 

So British industry may be 
stuck with the strong pound. If it 
tackles the problem now Britain 
could enter the euro at a high 
exchange rate (or indeed stay out 
with a high exchange rale) and 
still be super-competitive. That 
would be cool Britannia. 
□ The British Economy at the 
Crossroads is published by Fi¬ 
nancial Times Pitman Publish¬ 
ing. Teh 01704 50S0S0. 

Japanese start to wipe away 
tears in financial markets 
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Give New Deal a chance but do not 
believe it will be absolutely painless 

Foreign firms 
vie for a slice 

of a newly 
freed market, 
says Megan 

Rowling 

Japan is not a country to 
rush headlong into de¬ 
regulation. The Tokyo 
“big bang” may officially 

begin on April Fool’s Day but it 
is a deadly serious business for 
the financial institutions, both 
foreign and Japanese, that 
operate here. It is the start of a 
fundamental change to toe way 
Japan operates and strikes fear 
into the heart of many in the 
strictly controlled Japanese fi¬ 
nancial markets. The Japanese 
Government hopes that its 
three-year financial deregula¬ 
tion programme will open up 
markets, making them “free, 
fair and global" — and every¬ 
body wants a piece af the 
action. 

As promised, today brings 
toe liberalisation of foreign 
Exchange law and of commis¬ 
sions on securities transac¬ 
tions. These two moves may 
not have an immediate affect 
on toe Japanese financial land¬ 
scape. but as the regulatory 
walls separating banks, sec¬ 
urity companies and life insur¬ 
ers are Iran down most agree 
that increased competition will 
bring about a dramatic 
transformation. 

Paul Heaton, financial ana¬ 
lyst in Deutsche Morgan Gren¬ 
fell in Tokyo, said: “Hie 
Japanese Government has set 
off a lot more bangers than it 
realised and that is why toe 
financial sector will change 
immeasurably." 

Ministry of Finance officials 
must stQI shiver at the memory 
of a tearful Shahei Nazawa, 
president of Yamaichi Securi¬ 
ties, apologising for the col¬ 
lapse of his firm last 
November. In toe same month, 
Hokkaido Takushoku. a lead¬ 
ing commercial bank, and 
Sanyo Securities, a second-tier 
broker, also went under. De¬ 
spite hurriedly announced re¬ 
structuring programmes, toe 
outlook for Japan’s weaker 
financial institutions remains 
bleak. The banking sector is 
still grappling with an estimat¬ 
ed Y73 trillion (£322 billion) in 
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Andrew Sinunoads, trax is optimistic, while Peter Whelp ton, left, is cautious about 
liberalised life after the days when Shohei Nozawa lamented failure with tears 

non-performing loans as the 
country teeters on the brink of 
recession. Throw in a liberal 
dose of scandal over bribery 
involving bureaucrats and ma¬ 
jor financial institutions and 
further tears seem certain. 

Mr Heaton believes that for 
the Government the most wor- 

' tying aspect of “big bang” will 
be toe consequences of fierce 
competition for . the country’s 
weakest financial institutions. 
He predicts: “Quite a few 
medium-sized brokerages are 
likely to fail, there will be big 
winners and big losers". 

Among winners are likely to 
be Japan’s healthier and more 
innovative domestic institu¬ 

tions. foreign players and Japa¬ 
nese consumers. For Mr and 
Mrs Watanabe. who have long 
put up with returns as low as 
05 per cent on their savings, 
the reforms should lead to a 
greater choice of higher-yield¬ 
ing onshore and off-shore retail 
investment products. The burn¬ 
ing question is what Japanese 
consumers will choose to do 
with their estimated Y1.250 
trillion in personal savings 
over the next few years. Al¬ 
though foreign financial insti¬ 
tutions have long coveted this 
pot of gold, they were prevent¬ 
ed from establishing a signifi¬ 
cant presence in the retail 
market due to prohibitive costs 

Classic art mil 

IT SEEMS a curious way of 
commemorating toe burning 
down of your home, building a 
fish pond and floating seven 
fondue sets in it. but this is art. 
and who am I to quibble? Sir 
Peier Michael who made two 
fortunes at UEI and Cray 
Electronics and went on to 
found Classic FM. knows 
more than I do about the 
subject and commissioned 
sculptor William Pye to build 
“hire & Water" when his home 
ai Eddington, Berkshire, 
burnt down and was flooded 
in 1996. 

The work adorns the terrace 
at his new restaurant and 
hotel the Vineyard at nearby 

William Pye's Fire & 
Water a matter of taste? 

Stockcross. and was unveiled 
by Sir Roy Strong yesterday. 
Sir Peter explained his latest 
venture thus: "When you get 
to my late stage in life (60 this 
year, not that he looks itj, a lot 
of men decide to build a yacht 
Was I going to build a yacht 
and use other people’s restau¬ 
rants, or build a restaurant 
and use other people’s 
yachts?" 

Which only leaves the vul¬ 
gar question of how much it 
all cost Sir Peter admits toe 
kitchen of the restaurant alone 
set him back £15 million but 
stays mum on the sculpture. I 
am told they got to £150.000 
and stopped counting. 

□ -DUE to the cessation of 

their business” a three-day 
auction of 4500 lots of fine 
art, fitmiture and other office 
effects is announced for the 
end of this month. Thefineart 
is bv various painters I have 
never heard of - my source 
savs minor 19th century Scot¬ 
tish, so right up your street if 
you like stags and glens, / 
imagine. Canteen equipment 
includes a meat slicer. A due. 
this; the sale is of 
property of Yamaichi, which 
packed up in disgrace three 
months ago. One meat sheer, 
slightly used on a succession oj 
tittle fingers. 

Sterling work 
The end of an era at Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson as Johnny 
Cameron resigns as co-bead of 
Global Asset Management. 
Johnny has been holding to¬ 
gether the sterling bonds oper¬ 
ation against all odds for ten 
years. New he is returning to 
his roots as managing director 
of corporate and institutional 
banking at Royal Bank of 
Scotland. 

The name is a giveaway, but 
no one speaking to Cameron 
would guess he is Scottish. “It 
is said toe people from Inver¬ 
ness-shire speak the purest 
English ” he tells me. 

□ FULL marks to Sheila 

and regulatory barriers. But 
ahead of deregulation Japanese 
firms are eager to enlist the 
expertise of ftxeign asset man¬ 
agers. This has resulted in a 
number of international tie ups 
over toe past few months. 

Jardine Fleming, half owned 
by Robert Fleming, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has linked up with 
ten Japanese firms to form 
Nippon Investor Securities, 
which will market domestic 
and foreign investment trust 
funds across Japan from June. 
Junichi Otsuka. director of 
administration of the joint ven¬ 
ture estimates that the invest¬ 
ment trust market will grow to 
around Y120 trillion over the 

Gunn, heard yesterday morn¬ 
ing on Radio 4 on the uneasy 
relationship between spin doc¬ 
tors, No 10 and parliamentary 
correspondents. Her second 
performance in as many dents 
on Radio4, as ti happens. She 
left The Times, of course, to 
act as an adviser to John Ma¬ 
jor in the difficult weeks before 
last year's general election. 

Oddly, though, one of the 
preceding news items on the 
Today programme gave much 
prominence to a report by 
Healey & Baker, the property 
company, on urban regenera¬ 
tion. Must congratulate their 
PR, I thought. Who she? Oh, 
hi, Sheila, its you again. 

Floored 
LAST year a strange man 
called Michael Hardem tried 
to persuade Nationwide mem¬ 
bers to elect him to the board. 
His campaign was defeated by 
three votes to one. Hardem*s 
many eccentricities, such as 
an arresting dress style, and 
his frequent publicity stunts 
counted against him. 

This year’s Michael 
Hardem runs a recruitment 
agency for accountants in 
Slough, which is dull enough, 
I suppose. Andy Muir's reso¬ 
lution to toe July annual meet¬ 
ing, requiring between £500 
and £5,000 to be handed over 
to each member, has been re¬ 
jected by toe Nationwide as 
“flawed legally and constitu¬ 
tionally”. He claims they 

next few years — triple its 
current size. He predicts that, 
as a result of "big bang" 
reforms, money will flow out of 
bank deposits that currently 
account for around SO per cent 
of savings and into higher- 
yielding products such as mu¬ 
tual hinds. Foreign firms, 
which still have a small share 
of the retail investment market, 
hope to repeat the success they 
are experiencing on the institu¬ 
tional side. 

Andrew Simmonds. head of 
Barclays Capital in Japan 
agrees that toe current low 
level of mutualisation in the 
personal savings market offers 
"significant opportunities" for 
foreign asset managers. 
Barclays, which already man¬ 
ages YI.8 trillion of institutional 
assets in Japan, received an 
investment trust management 
licence from the Ministry of 
Finance yesterday. It now 
hopes to make inroads into the 
retail market through sales of 
mutual funds and pensions. 

A major issue for all foreign 
players in this sector, however, 
is distribution. Currently in¬ 
vestment trust products are 
sold almost exclusively by bro¬ 
kerages, but commercial banks 
wiD be able to offer them over 
the counter for toe first time 
from October. 

The current dilemma is 
whether to opt for direct sales, 
an exclusive tie-up with a. 
leading domestic institution or 
diversified marketing, fidelity 
Investments of the US has 
chosen the direct route, includ¬ 
ing telesales. But same feel that 
Japanese consumers are not 
ready for the aggressive ap¬ 
proach. Germany’s Dresdner 
Bank is to offer joint asset 
management services with 
Meiji life Insurance. Japan's 
fourth largest life insurer. The 
exclusive approach is also fa¬ 
voured by Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfeld Asset Management, 
which is currently talking to 
prospective ptotners. 

However, Peter Whelpton, 
president of NatWest Gart- 
raore Investment Management 
Japan is sceptical about the 
lang-tenn prospects for exclu¬ 
sive alliances between domestic 
and foreign players. “Almost 
all Japanese firms are trying to 
gain knowhow in this field but 
I think toe powerful ones really 
want to go h alone. It may be 
convenient for them to get into 
bed with foreign institutions for 
a while, but it pays to be wise 
about marriage before tying 
toe knot" 

Ultimately the success of toe 

wont say why. “I’ve requested 
details about this, and Charles 
Wilson, the group secretary, 
has said there’s no way he’s 
going to divulge any informa¬ 
tion," says Muir, “primarily 
because I’m planning to put a 
new resolution through which 
isn’t legally flawed by Friday 
this week. I've got accountants 
and legal representatives 
working on it" 

Instead, he has received a 
sanky letter from WEson full of 
remarks about how “you may 
not appreciate" tins anti "it 
seems you believe" that Na¬ 
tionwide tells me even the 
minimum payment he sug¬ 
gests would wipe out the gen¬ 
eral reserve fund. “We feel 
we’ve done as much as can 
reasonably be asked of us." 

Martin Waller 

Midrad Hardem’s successor 
is squaring up at Nationwide 

retail asset management 
business in Japan depends on 
the willingness of consumers to 
invest their savings in high- 
re rum vehicles that also cany 
higher risk. One analyst at a 
British merchant bank gives 
warning that rising levels of 
unemployment and a lack of 
confidence in the financial sys¬ 
tem may steer individuals 
away from such investment. 

Hitoshi Yamamoto, chief 
representative for DMG asset 
management in Japan explains 
that consumers lost confidence 
in equity based investment 
trusts after toe collapse of 
Japan's “bubble" economy in 
the early 1990s. 

“But once the domestic equi¬ 
ty marker recovers, toe invest¬ 
ment trust market will row 
again.” be predicts. Over the 
next two to three years, DMG 
hopes to increase threefold the 
Y90 billion it currently man¬ 
ages in investment funds. 

From M C Fitzpatrick 
Sir, Janet Bush (“Give the 
New Deal a chance to work". 
March 25) is surety right to say 
that toe New Deal (to help put 
toe unemployed back to work) 
must be given a chance. 

The New Deal has been 
financed by a £5 billion levy on 
the utility companies, which 
have a combined market value 
of around £100 billion. How¬ 
ever. her statement that the 
New Deal programme is “ab¬ 
solutely painless for toe tax¬ 
payer" should perhaps be 
challenged. 

It seems unlikely that one 
can extract tax equivalent to 
around 5 per cent of the 
market value of a sector 
without some long-term im¬ 
pact on toe sector's share 
prices — in other words, utility 
share prices will overall be 
less than they would have 
been had toe windfall tax 
never been invented. This in 
turn affects millions of taxpay¬ 
ers with pension funds. Peps, 
life assurance policies or in¬ 

deed direct investments in 
utility companies. 

Putting toe above point to 
one side, toe other way in 
which the New Deal is not 
“painless" to the taxpayer can 
be appreciated by speculating 
on what the money might 
otherwise have been used for. 

For example, an exna E4bn 
could have been put into the 
NHS in the four years to 
2001/02. Our widely publi¬ 
cised NHS waiting list model 
suggests that, had this been 
done, waiting lists might have 
been 500,000 lower by March 
2002, than they will be in the 
absence of this extra £4bn. 

Many taxpayers might have 
viewed such a reduction as a 
tangible achievement against 
which the benefits of toe New 
Deal will have to be judged. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. C. FITZPATRICK, 
Head of Economics. 
Chantney VeUacott, 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square. 
London. WC1B5LF 

Foreign asset managers 
also hope to pursue 
lucrative opportunities 
in the embryonic pri¬ 

vate pension fund market but 
believe that it will take time to 
build up consumer confidence 
in the product As “big bang* 
progresses, toe reaction of Jap¬ 
anese consumers to new retail 
investment products will be 
scrutinized intensely by finan¬ 
cial institutions, domestic anti 
Japanese alike. 

Mr Yamamoto is curious to 
see whether individuals will 
take advantage of the April I 
foreign exchange 
liberalisation, allowing than 
open access to foreign currency 
accounts for the first time. “In 
Japan, if somebody hears that 
their neighbour has ses up a US 
dollar account it is likely that 
they will also rush out and do 
it” he laughs. Fund managers 
must be hoping that invest¬ 
ment trusts will eclipse 
Tamagotchis as toe nation's 
latest craze. 

The side of capitalism that is unacceptable 

From C R Orchard, 
Sir. A company announces 
simultaneously record annual 
profits, enhanced dividends 
for shareholders, large bonus¬ 
es for its directors and sub¬ 
stantia] redundancies among 
toe workforce. 

I find this repugnant Those 
profits were made largely by 
toe company's employees. 
They would have worked a 
good deal of unpaid overtime, 
in the hope that their dedica¬ 
tion and loyally would be 
rewarded by that company. 

One reason for toe directors 
acting in this way is that "no 
man can serve three masters". 
Shareholders ppect good divi¬ 
dends. The directors want to 
make a killing. Does anybody 
on a board like that speak for 
toe employees? 

Two arguments are regular¬ 
ly used to defend this common 
scenario. Technology makes 
human beings an expensive 

luxury and it is essential to 
outperform your rivals. 

The first argument needs 
careful assessment The bene¬ 
fits of a happy workforce 
giving better service because it 
is not stress-ridden are consid¬ 
erable. The second argument 
is problematical. Large com¬ 
panies should always make 
reasonable profits whatever 
their share of toe market 

Our young people receive toe 
messages that money matters 
and old people don’t and that 
loyalty is fblty. Society's strains 
will increase as there is increas¬ 
ing polarisation between the 
few rich and toe many who 
struggle desperately. 

Is this toe kind of England 
we want? Cui Bono? 
Yours faithfully. 
C. R. ORCHARD. 
41 Floral Farm. 
Canford Magna, 
WImbome. 
Dorset BH2I SAT. 
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Rosalia Wilson and over SO,000 other 

employers already tmia on the AAT for thdr 

accountancy training: at technician icvcL 

The AAT's Education and Training 

Scheme is available at more than 450 

training centres in the UK. Many employers 

also choose to train their staff in-house, 

with the AAT’s support and approval 

AAT students look forward to a 

professional qualification - the chance to 

enjoy all the benefits, rapport and status 

of being a Member of the Association of 

Accounting Technicians (MAAT). 

For proven quality and staff who can 

deliver, think AAT. 

Find out how the AAT can help you 

with your accountancy training needs. 
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Equities hold steady 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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As President Kim Dae Jung begins a visit to Britain, Jennifer Veale introduces a special report on South Korea s financ. aHighfoack 

David Watts on 45 years of a 

special bilateral relationship 

PRESIDENT Kim Dae 
Jung uf South Kurea arri¬ 
ved in Britain last night for 
a four-day visit his first 
journey abroad since his 
inauguration in February. 

Britain has played host to 
three of his predecessors, 
and nobody who was there 
will forget Margaret 
Thatcher's visit to Korea in 
May I9S6. l or her the 
country epitomised the can- 
do spirit that animates rhe 
bilateral relationship. 

Anglo-Korean relations 
are always at their stron¬ 
gest during hard times. 
Many British soldiers bare¬ 
ly knew where the country 
was when they were dis¬ 
patched to the Korean War 
in 1951. Yet out of that 
cunfiict grew ties that con¬ 
tinue to defy distance and 
cultural gulfs. 

Korea's gritty determ¬ 
ination to puli itself back 
from the economic abyss 
and to fake on South-East 
Asia's toughest competitors 
has earned it Britain's 
admiration. 

Who could have predict¬ 
ed Korea’s prodigious suc¬ 
cess. or that the Korean 
population in Nineties Brit¬ 
ain would be sufficient to 
support four weekly news¬ 
papers and two magazines. 

But although the Korean 
miracle has lost its lustre, 
there has nut been a 
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stampede for the nearest 
exit by Korean companies 
investing in Britain. 

One big computer chip 
plant may have put things 
on hnld but most com¬ 
panies seem determined to 
keep Korea in the top rank 
of foreign investing coun¬ 
tries — as evidenced by 
Daewoo's £25 million stake 
in ihe British van maker 
LDV. bom out of the for¬ 
mer Ley land Daf group. 

The deal will see £160 
million channeled into the 
company over the next five 
years, with the ultimate aim 
of quadrupling output to 
SO.QOO vehicles a year and 
providing 2.000 new johs 
by 2005. 

Development of the 
Daewoo Worthing Techni¬ 
cal Centre is well advanced, 
and a new LDVVDaewoo 
van range will be launched 
early in the new millenni¬ 
um. Manufacturing will 
start in Daewoo's Polish 
plant in Lublin, and there¬ 
after will be split with the 
Birmingham branch. 

Anglo-Korean trade — 
which passed the EI.9 bil¬ 
lion mark in 1991 — reached 
£4.3 billion for the year to 
cnd-Novcmber 1997. Ami it 
seems likely to see further 
growth, given the competi¬ 
tive prices that South Kore¬ 
an companies will now be 
able to offer. 

SAM PEABGEPA 

Daewoo 

Margaret Beckett at the LDV / Daewoo launch 

South Korea’s nation¬ 
hood has been distin¬ 
guished by resilience 
in the face of foreign 

invasion, but this year a 
foreign invasion of a gentler 
kind is what the country needs 
to survive another crisis. 

ft has seen some spectacular 
reversals of fortune in recent 
years, mirroring its tumultu¬ 
ous history as a nation sand¬ 
wiched between superpowers. 

Korea as we new know it 
would probably not exist if it 
were not for the fighting 
qualities of the Shilla dynasty, 
which unified the peninsula in 
AD65S after many years of 
Chinese domination. This dy¬ 
nasty institutionalised the 
iron hedged social hierarchy 
and respect for authority that 
remain as powerful forces in 
Korean society. 

A distinct and complex cul¬ 
ture evolved over the next 
1.500 years; then in 1910 Japa¬ 
nese forces colonised the pen¬ 
insula until the allied victory 
in 1945. 

Since throwing off its colo¬ 
nial shackles and breaking 
with the north in 194S. it has 
proved one of the world's 
industrial wonders, trans¬ 
form ing itself from a war-tom 
wasteland into the world's 
eleventh largest economy. 

Now the wheel of fortune 
has turned again for South 
Korea. Spirits were high two 
years ago when it was admit¬ 
ted into the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development, but they 
crashed last year amid a 
financial crisis that nearly 
forced the nation to default on 
a mountain of foreign debt 

With no foreign exchange 
reserves worth mentioning 
and a plummeting currency, 
Korea last November became 
the fourth Asian nation in II 
months to go cap-in-hand to 
the International Monetary 
Fund for rescue loans. 

The fact that the $5835 bil¬ 
lion (£35.25 billion) loan pack¬ 
age was the largest ever 
delivered by the IMF spoke 
volumes for the depth of the 
country's problems. 

In return for the credit 
lifeline. South Korea has had 
to embrace a series of econom¬ 
ic reforms, including the open¬ 
ing up uf its financial markets 
and corporate sector to foreign 
investment and competition. 

Now a new Government is 
inviting foreign investment 
into the traditionally shuttered 
economy. President Kim Dae 
Jung is the prime mover 
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Economy drive Seoul is fighting back after being forced to go cap-in-hand to the IM F for £3535 billion loan package the largest ever delivered 

Braced for an upturn 
on wheel of fortune 

behind this bid to change the 
national mentality. 

It has been four months 
since the financial crisis saw 
South Korea go within a 
whisker of default on $1S3. 
billion (£92 billion) in foreign 
debt The Government seems 
to grasp the enormity of this 
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situation, and early signs are 
encouraging. South Korea's 
currency, the won. has shown 
signs of stabilising at around 
WIJ50 to the dollar, and 
recently the Government man¬ 
aged to reschedule almost $24 
billion in foreign debt 

Since the ■ liberalisation of 
the stock and bond markets 
and the go-ahead for mergers 
and acquisitions, foreign in¬ 
vestors are seen as the linch¬ 
pins of a successful recovery. 
The crudal factor militating 
against a flood of foreign 
investment is the debt load of 
the sprawling family-run cor¬ 
porations, the chaebol, which 
routinely register debt-to-equi- 
ty ratios of 400 per cent. 

The chaebol, whose reckless 
borrowing has laid them open 
to much of the blame for last 
December's financial crisis, 
are trying to reduce their 
reliance on debt financing. 

There are still sceptics who 
predict another foreign debt 
crisis, despite last month's 
successful debt rescheduling. 
According to a recent report by 
SBC Warburg Dillion Read, 
South Korea's conglomerates 
have nearly $50 billion of 
foreign debt coming due this 
year. 

Despite its headlong rush to 

democracy and its sophisticat¬ 
ed industrial sector, the coun¬ 
try is still largely suspicious of 
foreign influence. Only last 
month, teachers waged an 

striction? on foreign owner¬ 
ship of property. 

Hostile takeovers of South 
Korean companies will be 
allowed from this month, and 

unofficial campaign against foreign corporations have al- 
fhe blockbuster movie Titanic, ready expressed interest in 
urging pupils to shun the film 
and telling them that spending 
money to see it was _ 
akin to throwing 
precious foreign ex- pQj 
change out of the 
country. in VC 

The President’s 11IV* 
challenge is to con- o j-p 
vince Koreans the 
pain of rhe “IMF- oo 
era” is a necessary ^ 
antidote to the ex- i: 
cesses of the recent 1H1L 
past. ft won't be r 
easy, as the wors- OI icl 
ening recession is 
expected to drive 
average annual income down 
from $10,540 to $6,600. 

Faced with an unprecedent¬ 
ed level of unemployment, the 
President is taking steps to 
provide an adequate social 
welfare net while urging the 
chaebol not ro dismiss work¬ 
ers. With the jobless rate at a 
14-year high, he has an¬ 
nounced that he will throw 
open the doors to foreign 
investment by dropping re- 

Foreign 
investors 
are seen 
as the 

linchpin 
of recovery 

some of the nation's struggling 
banks. 
_ With imports 
( failing dramatical- 
[cm !y, the country’s 
® current account 

fnr<« deficit has dwin- 
died - a hopeful 

een sign as Seoul’s 
1 game plan is to use 

Up the weakened cur- 
llc rency to export its 

■_ way out of the 
Pm slump. Some of the 

chaebol, especially 
(Very rhe giant Daewoo, 
^are especially well- 

_ placed to do this as 
they have established produc¬ 
tion facilities all around the 
world. But the situation on the 
home front will remain dire 
until these reforms take hold. 
Already, the homeless and 
unemployed are gathering in 
unprecedented numbers 
around the capital city's cen¬ 
tral railway station. 

At least South Koreans can 
take some solace in the fact 
that in their President they 

have a leader who has given 
every indication he is prepared 
to take the decisions needed to 
rebuild the economy. He is 
helped by the fact that it is in 
nobody's interest to let South 
Korea fall. 

Its border with the belliger¬ 
ent North Korea is rhe most 
tense in the world, a flashpoint 
that could explode if the North 
senses an economic collapse 
gathering steam in rhe South. The Smith is a signifi¬ 

cant trading partner 
for America, which 
has 37.CKX) troops sta¬ 

tioned on the peninsula, and 
increasingly for China, which 
risked a'split with its ally 
North Korea to establish dip¬ 
lomatic relations with the 
south in the early Nineties. 

Even without a working 
majority in the National As¬ 
sembly. the President. 74. lias 
put aside doubt about his age 
to present a positive face to a 
largely sceptical world. 

“This President listens, and 
he wants to lead actively." say s 
Professor Lho Kyung Soo. a 
political scientist ai Seoul Nat¬ 
ional University. “The circum¬ 
stances are terrible, bur his 
intellect and political capabili¬ 
ties are encouraging factors." 
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Technology Driven, Customer Led 

SOUTH Korea's sprawling 
conglomerates, for years the 
engines of its ' meteoric 
economic growth, have sur¬ 
vived the countiy's latest 
financial crisis, but are being 
forced to change the way 
they do business. Jennifer 
Veale writes. 

The nation's top 30 con¬ 
glomerates. or chaebol, are 
being asked to unravel their 
byzantine structures to pro¬ 
vide investors with more 
openness , in the wake of a 
financial crisis late last year 
that brought it dose to 
default on $153 billion (£92 
billion) in foreign debL 

The chaebol grew out of 
postwar South Korea’s de¬ 
sire to raise its standard of 
living and take its place 
among the world's industrial 
powerhouses. They are pre¬ 
dominantly family-run, and 
there is usually no holding 
company. The biggest — - 
Daewoo. Hyundai. Sam¬ 
sung — all had humble be¬ 
ginnings but now arc world- 
dass producers of a vast 
range of products. 

But last year the chaebol 
ran into trouble as bank debt 
and depressed world prices 
took their.toll. Profits for all 
but a couple of the eiite 
conglomerates fell off. mir¬ 
roring the problems the 
economy, was experiencing 
and highlighting the deed 
for drastic reform. 

Improvement has come 
courtesy of the International. 
Monetary Fund, which de¬ 
livered $58 billion in rescue . 
loans but demanded the 
corporate sector reduce its 
debr-to-equity ratios, bolster 

shareholders' 
rights, intro¬ 
duce transpar¬ 
ency to account 
books, and slim 
down'' opera¬ 
tions to core 
businesses. 

The top con¬ 
glomerates 
have debt ratios 
of at least 
400 per cent, 
the result of a 
lending spree 
to fund ambi¬ 
tious expansion The IMF lends its 
pla as. They name to a sale 
have grown so 
large that the two biggest He call 
Hyundai and Samsung, deals", re 
each generate more turnover lance of s 
than many small nations, many-hes 
Debt-financing has proven a though n 
hard habit to break — last place, the 
year bank loans to the top pipeline; 
ten chaebol 

n*e by 42 per The chaebol 
cent. 

realise that 
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Easy credit rpnlf 
and a closed do- lcai ' 
mestic market +L,—.. 
have enabled 
the chaebol to 
dominate the Op6 
corporate land¬ 
scape for decades. Much of 
the debt was accrued by 
healthy subsidiaries guaran¬ 
teeing bank loans to weaker 
affiliates — a practice that 
secured more credit, but left 
affiliates and banks heavily 
exposed. 

President Kim Dae Jung 
has made chaebol reform a 
cornerstone of his fledgeling 
administration, as they are 
by far the biggest employers 
and hold the bulk of carpo- 

they must 

open up* 

rate debt. He 
has repeatedly 
assailed the 
powerful chae¬ 
bol chiefs for a 
lack of account¬ 
ability. The 
President who 
has never been 
close to the 
chaebol elite, 
has told them to 
swap unwanted 
business lines 
with other 
chaebol to pare 

lends its down their etn- 
asale pires to core 

businesses. 
He calls these swaps "big 

deals" reflecting the impor¬ 
tance of slimming down the 
many-headed chaebol Al¬ 
though none has yet taken 
place, there are some in the 
pipeline; the auto giant 

Hyundai has 
tSLGuOl promised to 

swap a busi- 
' that if it 

lakes over Kia 
nmt Motors. 
HUM emM 

,jn* be more in the 
UP works; so far 

there’s been a 
lot of talk but no transac¬ 
tions," says Hank Morris, a 
securities analyst in Seoul. 

The chaebol realise ihey 
must slim down and adopt 
modern consolidated ac¬ 
counting to survive and im¬ 
press foreign investors. "The 
general direction of reform 
seems to be right but the 
chaebol, aren't moving 
quickly enough.1" says Peter 
Kim. an analyst with James 
CapelHSBC. ' 

"Transparency is still a 
new concept for the chaebol 
I don’t think they really 
know how to appease for¬ 
eign investors." 

. An encouraging sign is the 
growing campaign for 
shareholder rights! which 
have been largely ignored in 
South Korea. At a recent 
meeting or Samsung Elec¬ 
tronics shareholders, man¬ 
agers were confronted by 
bold shareholders unhappy 
with part of the company's 
corporate strategy. 

"This was the first time 
that a company of this stat¬ 
ure was subjected to ques¬ 
tioning from the floor." says 
Mr Morris. "Usually the 
financial report is presented, 
the management voted in 
instantly and the meeting 
adjourned, all in about 20 
minutes. The new Govern¬ 
ment aims to bolster the 
rights of smaller sharehold¬ 
ers in terms of obliging 
managers la consult share¬ 
holders before big 
decisions," a 

The cliaebol are cunfmnl- 
mg their astronomical debt 
levels and most aim tn 
reduce debt ratios to less 
than 200 per cent - closer ro 
levels common in the WesL 
But while agreeing on the 
need for transparency, they 
say they cannoi introduce all 
the measures demanded bv 
the IMF hy 2000. So while 
the chaebol are sounding as 
though they arc being qu-,le 
cooperative, in practice the 
big conglomerates are focus¬ 
ing on exports to ensure that 
they emerge from the cur¬ 
rent recession in good shape 
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Brave reformer who 
beat the death squads 

^^gjWhymant meets the hew President who faces the future with hope 

A: booklet published bv 
South Korea's Infor¬ 
mation Ministry 

Dae ■President K«n 
uae Jung an “inspiring" lead- 

coura?S£d h*1* "uncommon courage and conviction-. 

M .nce-, this same ministry 
hagiographies of a 

SSfi m ^^ntanan rulers 
prin f ? ?e nation in an iron 
gnp. But that is in die past and 
t is impossible to argue with 
ne description of the 
resident. 
South Korea’s new leader 

raved years of prison, at least 
assassination attempts, 

ad forced exile overseas. His 
Otffe to restore democracy, of 
wich Korea had had only the 
belest taste, lasted nearly 
free decades. 
pte nation truly owes him 

aiebt of gratitude for his 
stJggle on behalf of democra- 
cyand human rights," says 
thoffirial English language 
pmle of him. For once, the 
flaery in a government hand¬ 
outs well-deserved. 

im Dae Jung took office in 
Feruary, inheriting a finan¬ 
ce crisis which has shaken 
thi confidence of a people 
aostomed to economic suc- 
ces The new President has 
votd to bring about a “sec- 
ont economic miracle”. But 
beffe that he must nurse the 
natn through the pain of 
ausrity and find a way to 
mai the prescriptions of the 
LM palatable to the masses. 

Hhas assumed the reins of 
pow at an inauspidous mo- 
mer But he says he will not 
be aemed from putting into 
praice his long-held belief 
thaticonomic progress and 
denrracy must go together. 

"llhe past, the leaders and 
peop considered prosperity 
as ti most important goal, 
whil democracy and human 
righi were sacrificed.- die 
Present said in a recent 
interew. On taking office, be 
pled;d to demonstrate that 
thesgoals are compatible. 

Or may be sure that not 
everjne wishes him success. 
Asiaias more than its fair 
shariof authoritarian rulers 

who hold that 
Western-style de¬ 
mocracy and hu¬ 
man rights are 
impediments to 
prosperity. But 
the President re¬ 
jects the theory 
that Asians are 
happy to foreo 
democracy for 
the sake of get¬ 
ting rich. Kim 
Dae Jung fare 
other tough chal¬ 
lenges. He has 
emphasised rec¬ 
onciliation with 
North Korea, 
and is laying the 
groundwork for 
talks. 

During his 
years m the wil¬ 
derness. Kim 
Dae Jung was 
reviled by South 
Korea’s military 
leaders. Intelli¬ 
gence agencies 
missed no 
chance to brand ' 
him a “pro-socialist radicaln. 
That is why the new President 
is taking care to balance his 
overtures to Pyongyang with 
the customary rhetoric about 
maintaining vigilance, and 
strong defences, against die 
North. 

A few miles north of Seoul. 
North Korea’s armies glare 
menacingly over the Demili¬ 
tarised Zone. Incursions and 
gunfights across the border 
serve as a constant reminder 
that the fragile truce which 
ended the Korean War is no 
lasting guarantee of peace. 

The Ccdd War confrontation 
between the two Koreas gave 
the military strongmen who 
ruled the South a plausible 
pretext to strangle political 
dissent 

President Park Chung Hee, 
and his successor, Chun Doo 
Hwan, cited the “threat from 
die North" to justify the perse¬ 
cution of their critics. Few 
suffered as much as Kim Dae 
Jung, who belongs in the 
political centre and is staunch¬ 
ly pro-American. But govern- 

.. The President 
Kim Dae Jung 

‘His long 
journey from 

prison to 
President has 

been 
remarkable’ 

ment propagan¬ 
da painted him 
as a traitor who 
suported North 
Korea. And there 
is no . doubt the 
Information 
Ministry’s slan¬ 
ders shaped pop¬ 
ular perceptions 
of the opposition 
leader. South Ko¬ 
reans, however 

they dis- 
. living 
dictator- 
accepted 

threat 
North 

much 
liked 
under 
ship, 
that die 
from the 
was real, and 
dial civil liberties 
had to be sacri¬ 
ficed for the 
cause of national 
security. 

Hounded by 
the military 
strongmen, Kim 
Dae Jung argued 
tenaciously that 

B a stable demo¬ 
cratic system of¬ 

fered the best guarantee of 
securing the South against a 
communist takeover. But his 
was a lone voice, drowned out 
by stale propaganda, or si¬ 
lenced by die secret police 
apparatus of the Korean Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency. 

The President, bom to a 
poor farming family in 1925. 
when South Korea was under 
Japanese rule, won a National 
Assembly seat in May, 1961. 
Just three days later, an ob¬ 
scure army general. Park 
Chung Hee, staged a military 
coup and overthrew the popu¬ 
larly supported Government. 

Kim Dae Jung was first 
perceived as a threat in the 
1971 election, when he chal¬ 
lenged President Park’s iron 
rule, and lost by a slim 
margin. In the course of the 
campaign, an army truck ca¬ 
reered across a road, smash¬ 
ing into Kim Dae Jung’s car, 
causing injuries from which 
he still limps today. 

So worried was President 
Park by Kim Dae Jung'S 
appeal that he rammed 

through a new Constitution in 
1972 to abolish popular elec¬ 
tions. And in the summer of 
1973, a more determined at¬ 
tempt was made to silence 
him. A hit squad was dis¬ 
patched to Tokyo, where he 
was organising Koreans com¬ 
mitted to democratic govern¬ 
ment in the South. 

It was here that I first met 
Kim Dae Jung, and was struck 
by his conviction that democ¬ 
racy in South Korea would be 
achieved peaceably one day, 
without resort to revolution. 
Kim Dae Jung confided that 
he was being pursued by 
President Park’s hired killers, 
and was trying to throw them 
off his tracks. A fortnight later, 
he was spirited away from a 
Tokyo hotel. 

Five days elapsed before he 
was dumped, dazed and 
bruised, but miraculously still 
alive, in a street in Seoul. His 
abductors had planned to hurl 
him into the sea. and he was 
only saved at the eleventh 
hour by the intervention <rf the 
American Government 

Evidence pointed to the 
involvement of the Korean 
Embassy in Tokyo, but the 
Japanese politicians were 
more concerned with nurtur¬ 
ing commercial relations with 
South Korea than solving a 
crime. It was the US, again, 

which came to Kim Dae 
Jung’s rescue towards 
the end of 1980 when he 

was in a Seoul prison, facing 
execution. Details of haw Pres¬ 
ident-elect Ronald Reagan 
applied pressure on the mili¬ 
tary regime of General Chun 
Doo Hwan to spare him 
emerged only recently. ' 

In 1960 no one expected that 
Kira Dae Jung would one day 
sit at the pinnacle of power in 
South Korea. His journey 
from prison to the presidential 
palace has been every bit as 
remarkable as that of Nelson 
Mandela. When the President 
an ardent Anglophile, visits 
London, he deserves the long¬ 
est ted carpet that Britain has 
to offer. 

Buddhist monks perform in Seoul, where traditional mores underpin newly acquired Western values 

AT first glimpse; South Korea 
looks like a modem Western 
society complete with sky¬ 
scrapers. flashy vehicles, chic 
cafes and the latest movies. 
But the pull of traditional 
culture is strong, leaving 
many Koreans with a foot in 
both camps. 

South Korea’s rapid eco¬ 
nomic development is unprec¬ 
edented in world history. In 
only four decades it has risen 
from the ashes of tire Korean 
War to become an affluent 
society with a sophisticated 
industrial base and a highly 
educated population. Korean 
companies such as Samsung, 
Hyundai and Daewoo are 
well known and are increas¬ 
ingly associated with state-of- 
the-art technology. 

But despite its image as a 
producer of the ultra-high- 
tech. Sooth Koreans have a 
love-hate relationship with 
Western culture. A centuries- 
old fear of invasion has made 
many Koreans suspicious of 
foreigners. But the younger 
generation is being seduced 
by the glamour of the West 

“Mast Koreans want to 
behave like Westerners when 
they are young but as soon as 
they reach their thirties they 
berime as conservative as 
their parents,” says Han Sun 

Potent mix of 
old and new 

Hee, 38. an office worker in 
SeouL 

“They start to get very 
frustrated when they see their 
children are more capable of 
bolding a fork than a pair of 
chopsticks.” Their skill is 
probably developed at the 
country's countless American 
fast-food outlets. 

Until recently, most Kore¬ 
ans were shut off from die rest 
of the world. Overseas travel 
was allowed only ten years 
ago. shortly before the Seoul 
Olympic Games, and many 
older citizens have never left 
the country. 

Nevertheless, the flowering 
of the economy and the atten¬ 
dant rise in the standard of 
living has allowed Western 
culture to filter into South 
Korea. Young Koreans, given 
a headstart in English by 
schooling that lays great 
stress on being bilingual, are 

obsessed with American pop 
stars and movie idols. 

The creeping Westernisa¬ 
tion has seen young Korean 
couples gravitate toward the 
nuclear rather than the tradi¬ 
tional Asian extended family. 
Increasingly, newlyweds are 
choosing to live apart from 
their families in dusters of 
high-rise apartment blocks. 

"Everyone lives in apart¬ 
ments and the kinship system 
is breaking down in die sense 
that young people are tom," 
says Professor Hahm Chai- 
bong, an American-educated 
political scientist at Yonsei 
University in SeouL 

“They feel terrible that they 
aren’t falfillmg their tradi¬ 
tional obligations. So during 
the two traditional annual 
holidays die country comes to 
a halt as Koreans go back to 
their dan to perform 
ancestoral rituals." 

This mix of traditional and 
Western life is evident even 
during the wedding ceremo¬ 
ny, when the bride and groom 
don a dinner jacket and 
wedding dress for photo¬ 
graphs. and then change into 
traditional dress for a ceremo¬ 
ny honouring the groom’s 
parents. But. Professor 
Hahm says, many newlywed 
women are riven with gufit 
for failing to fulfil their obli¬ 
gations as daughters-in-law, 
who traditionally become the 
property of the grooms' par¬ 
ents. 

EVEN South Korea’s political 
system is a curious blend of 
the old and the new. “It’s 
outwardly a Western system, 
but the way they think is 
different," says Professor 
Hahm. 

Scuffles in parliament are 
still a common sight and 
policymaking is often driven 
more by personal allegiance 
than national good. 

Tradition regains its sway 
during crisis periods. The 
economic downturn has 
spawned a virulent campaign 
against imports that at times 
has become anti-foreign 
sentiment 

JENNIFER VEALE 
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A warm welcome to President Kim, Dae-Jung and the First lady of the Republic of Korea. 

WHAT HAPPENS TO AN IDEA THAT WINS A NOBEL PRIZE? 
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It goes into technologies that improve our lives. In 1928. Owen W. 

* . faczAsvsOIf WON THE NOBEL PRIZE IN PHY5IGS FOR HIS WORK IN 

Thermjonics. His discoveries evolved into cathode ray tube 

t*JL p***~ technology. In 1970. Louis Neel's work in ferromagnetism made 

direct improvements in computer memory storage units. In 1991. Pzerre- 

~ i ininD CRYSTAL TECHNOLOGY LED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF ULTRA THIN 
lJUXES DE irENNES 

_ They are the nobel laureates. The people who get there . 
FLAT-SCREEN DISPLAYS. 

FIRST. AND SHOW THE WORLD WHAT’S POSSIBLE. WE FOLLOW THEM. We KEEP UP, AND WE 

LEARN. And WE USE THEIR VISION TO MAKE OUR PRODUCTS BETTER. FROM DIGITAL 

CAMCORDERS AND WIDE SCREEN TELEVISIONS TO FLAT SCREEN MONITORS. TfflS IS WHY 

Samsung is a global sponsor of the Nobel Prize Series. And why we’re pfkdud to 

support tie Nobel Prize Series website, a wide range of interactive multimedia 

PRODUCTS AND THE NOBEL ANNUAL. 
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Peace with the enemy? South Korea's tradition- 
al policy towards its 
belligerent Commu¬ 
nist neighbour North 

Korea, is neatly encapsulated 
in a famous sculprure ar 
Seoul's monolithic Korean 
War Memorial. 

The statue depicts an em¬ 
brace by two brothers who 
meet while fighting on opp¬ 
osite sides during the 195&-53 
Korean War. But the South 
Korean is disproportionately 
larger than his Communist 
younger brother, who reaches 
for him as a child would his 
mother. 

While the scene reflects the 
desire of most Koreans for 
peaceful unification, it also 
depicts a certain inflexibility in 
South Korea's official stance, 
before the inauguration of 
President Kim Dae Jung, on 
the issue of North Korea. 

Relations between the 
neighbours, who are techni¬ 
cally still at war as no peace 
treaty was signed in 1053, 
deteriorated under the former 
President. Kim Young Sam, 
who was distrusted by the 
North. Plans for a leadership 
summit between him and 
North Korea's Kim Jong it fell 
through amid accusations that 
the southern leader had not 
paid his respects ar the death 
of cite Communist regime's 
founder, Kim II Sung. 

Jennifer Veale reports on what 

the North Koreans can expect 

of the South’s new President 

President Kim Dae Jung, 
who was sworn in on Febru¬ 
ary 25, appears determined to 
set bilateral relations back on 
track. One of his first acts was 
to hold out what amounted to 
an olive branch. He used his 
inauguration speech to set The 
foreign policy tone for his 
presidency, pro- _ 
posing a leadership 
summit, an ex¬ 
change of envoys 
and new dialogue 
on rhe reunion of 
families s^arated 
by the militarised 
border bisecting 
the peninsula. 

He laid particu¬ 
lar stress on the 
1092 Basic Agree¬ 
ment signed by 
both sides to pur- 
sue peaceful reuni- _ 
flcai ion: “I cannot but feel 
boundless shame before our 
ancestors, who maintained 
one unified country for more 
than 1300 years." President 
Kim Dae Jung said. 

He unveiled three underly¬ 
ing principles to his North 
Korea policy: "First, we will 

"We do not 
intend to 

undermine 
or absorb 

North 
Korea’ 

never tolerate armed provoca¬ 
tion of any kind. Second, wedo 
not have any intention to 
undermine or absorb North 
Korea. Third, we will actively 
pursue reconciliation and co¬ 
operation between the South 
and The North." 

Recent Korean history is 
_ strewn with the 

bones of well-inten¬ 
tioned peace initia¬ 
tives, some of them 
hatched under the 
stewardship of 
Kim Young Sam. 
President Kim Dae 
Jung is a student of 
history and does 
not believe his poli¬ 
cies will bring 
about unification 
within his five-year 

__ term. 
“ He is, however, 

uniquely placed to make real 
progress, since for more than 
30 years he fought political 
repression in his homeland 
and was not viewed by the 
North with the same suspicion 
it accorded to the South's 
ultra-conservative political 
and military elite. 

As president, Kim Dae Jung 
has proved anything but a 
dove on the Communist issue, 
but has shown an encouraging 
flexibility, "He has taken the 
initiative in. dealing with 
North Korea by proposing 
summit talks," says Professor 
Kim Sung Han of the Institute 
for Foreign Affairs and Nat¬ 
ional Security. 

"But right now the two sides 
are trying to read each other's 
minds ... and they wall talk 
later about whether they 
should push through with 
direct contacts." A cautionary 
note was struck last month 
when four-way peace talks in 
Geneva involving the two 
Koreas. America and China 
collapsed once again. 

The famine tightening its 
grip on the North is a worry¬ 
ing variable as it may prompt 
the regime to reach out for 
assistance or lash out as the 
economy disintegrates. "The 
ball is in North Korea’s court," 
Professor Lho Kyung-Soo. a 
political scientist ar Seoul Nat¬ 
ional University, says. "How it 
responds remains to be seen — 
it's a highly insecure regime. 

"I think the Souths policy is 
still waiting to emerge but 
President Kim Dae Jung’s 
initial posture is conciliatory. 
He wants to pursue whatever 
initiatives he can to engage the 
North in broader dialogue." North-South divide: a kindergarten teacher guides her charges past an Ml tank at the War Memorial Museum in Sea 
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OF THE 
YEAR 
AWARDS 1998 

“Best Warranty 

and After Sales ” J 

WINNER: DAEWOO 

DO WE DESERVE 
THIS CUSTOMER 

CARE AWARD? 

TELL US IN 
3 YEARS TIME. 

Why 3 years? Because that's how long our comprehensive aftersales package lasts.This means that every new 

Daewoo - the Lanos, Nubira, and the Leganza - comes with 3years/60,000 mile free servicing, including all 

labour, parts and a courtesy car. A 3year/60,000 mile comprehensive warranty and 3years Daewoo Total AA 

Cover. For more information about our cars and our service, please call us on freephone 0800 666 222. 

BEST CUSTOMER CARE? THAT'LL BE THE DAEWOO 

Carmakers 
have become 

i 

potent force, 
Ruth Taplin on the motor i 
industry’s ambitious plans j 

lads 
lfter 

South Korean automo¬ 
tive manufacturing con¬ 
tinues to be a success 

story despite the economic 
restructuring and turmoil that 
has hit markets. 

Daewoo is an ambitious 
company that plans to make 
and seU 25 million vehicles 
worldwide by 2000. As Kim 
Woo Chung, the company’s 
chairman, explains, Daewoo 
Motor is engaged in a num¬ 
ber of joint ventures and calls 
on the services of numerous 
consulting engineering firms. 

It has a joint venture with 
General Motors, which sup¬ 
plies Daewoo in Korea with 
components- Central Euro¬ 
pean countries are used for 
manufacturing and Poland, 
in particular, has a growing 
manufacturing site in War¬ 
saw known as Daewoo FSO. 

Two years ago it opened a 
commercial vehicle plant in 
Lublin, which now makes a 
profit. Daewoo sees the region 
as one with tie- _ 
mendous poten¬ 
tial. Western 
Europe and the 
UK in particular 
are seen as impor¬ 
tant research and 
development sites. 
Daewoo owns the 
Worthing R&D 
Centre in West 
Sussex where it 
employs 700 Brit¬ 
ish and 100 Korean 
engineers. They ______ 
are working on _ 
new production style as well 
as improving technology. 

Daewoo concentrates on 
automobile manufacture, 
shipbuilding and industrial 
machines. Yang Jae Shin, the 
former president of Daewoo 
Motor, set stringent targets by 
year and department A quali¬ 
ty target has been established 
to bring the standard to the 
level of the Japanese motor 
giant Toyota. 

The Daewoo strategy of 
making direct sales to custom¬ 
ers, letting them have a car 
free for a week to see if they 
like it, giving discounts and 
providing a complete after¬ 
care customer service, proved 
to be successful 

Daewoo’s policy is to en¬ 
sure quality control through 
personal customer service and 
regular reporting back to the 
Korean headquarters. The 
emphasis placed on customer 
service has paid off — 
Daewoo recently won the Best 
Warranty and After Sales 
Award from What Car 
magazine. 

Kia Motors is unusual in 
the Korean automotive sphere 
— it operates as an indepen- 
dent company rather than as a 
conglomerate. Because Kia 
did not have the financial 
support of a conglomerate it 
almost collapsed fast year 
under the weight of the im¬ 
pending economic crisis. 
However, a government bail¬ 
out has ensured its long-term 
survival. 

It has a trading company 
but not a finance group and 
being a smaller, independent 
company, it is not constrained 
by a larger corporation. Kia is 
continuing to open markets 
worldwide and is to develop 
its business in Europe and the 
United Slates. 

Daewoo’s 
emphasis 

on its 
customer 

service 
has paid off 

Kia has also made in 

being voted second bei for 
customer satisfaction } a 
survey in Motoring Virld 
magazine in March last bar. 

In 1996 the companyiled 
for about 16,000 inditrial 
patents and utility dtgns 
both at home and afaad. 
continuing to strength! its 
overseas patent registraons. 
In the basic and Iding 
technology sector, Kia cvel-__ 
oped various alternativfuel 
cars such as elecfronicjom- 
pressed natural gas and eth¬ 
anol cars, and permane all¬ 
wheel-drive and alum ium 
cars. These are imports for 
developing environme ally 
sound cars of the future 

Hyundai wants to im -ase 
its presence in the UK imtet 
and boost Us sales herejrhe 
company's Internationa Mo¬ 
tors Division was franejsed 
to sell in the UK in I99ind 
has been selling 19.000 lits. 
_ with die Acceikhe 

major seller. | 
Labour cospn 

Korea have ien 
and were ban¬ 
ning to mirrorkb- 
our costs tn 
Western Eurie. 
Despite this, Hy¬ 
undai retain edits 
main manufadtr- 
ing base in Kara 
and negatian 
with the lab r 

____ unions to som 
the initial fab<- 

law passed by the previci 
administration. 

Quality is the main iss 
facing Hyundai automotiv 
— its goal is to reach the levs 
of quality achieved by Jap 
nese car manufaetu 
Hyundai employs 6,000 en 
neers to aid research a 
design. Most are Korean en 
neers, many of whom stud! 
in the US and UK as desig 
engineers. Hyundai al- 
works closely with UK coi 
suiting engineers. 

The company sees its pi 
mary strength in product dev 
elopmenL Hyundai Motors id 
investing 5.2 per cent of its 
total sales revenue in R&D 
funds: however, this figure 
will gradually increase to 8 
per cent by the 21st centuiy. Past administrators 

barred Samsung from 
carmaking in Korea, 

but three years ago it formed 
Samsung Motors and this 
February launched its first 
line of car models in Korea. 
Lee Dae Won, the vice-chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Samsung Motors, says: "We 
are serious about producing 
top-quality cars." 

It is believed that Samsung 
Motors will manufacture 
501X000 cars a year by 2000 
and that Europe will be the 
maui overseas market Sam¬ 
sung Motors and Nissan, the 

£XUHfe carmaker- signed a 
technology transfer contract 
? J*94 h<Hp ‘o start 
Samsung Motors. 

Now that Samsung Motors 
will most likely build a p|ant 
m Europe in the future, it 

32S *£• s‘Jrpris'ng if the 
relationship were not fol¬ 
lowed through with some 
possible collaboration at the 
Nissan plant fa Sunderland. 
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jiAllenmeets Gillian Armstrong, the Australian director who dared to bring Oscar and Lucinda to the 

ARTSFILM 33 3 

screen 

Cte Blanchett and Ralph Fiennes as Iadnda and Oscar; “It was an expensive project because it is period, involves shooting in two countries and needs complicated special effects,** says Armstrong Ihe Australian director 
Gillian Armstrong is 
both forthright and 
articulate in conver- 

satiorixing you with a direct 
gaze fm eyes which demon¬ 
strate rewdness, intelligence 
and dtrmination: ail quali¬ 
ties shnceded in abundance 
in ordito get her latest film. 
Oscar nd Lucinda, to the 
screen. 

"iVeren on the project now 
for eiglyears." she says. But 
her inwement with the story 
goes fck even further, to 
before ter Carey’s novel shot 
to the t« of the bestseller lists 
in 1988^rey and Armstrong 
liave bn friends since the 
mid-Sen ties, when she ap¬ 
proach him about filming 
one of 1 short stories. 

"Thadidnt happen,1* she 
rememts. “But I’ve always 
said I hied to film me of his 
books o day. and he gave me 
the maiscript of Oscar and 
Lurindtbefare it was pub¬ 
lished. /hen 1 read it, 1 
thought was so ambitious 
and wdd be so expensive. 
How odd we ever do it in 
Austral? So stupidly I turned 
it dowri- 

Care> novel deals with two 
lQth-cenry misfits — Oscar, 
a shy iglish man of God, 
and Luida, an independent 
Australn glass manufactur¬ 
er — wi share a passion for 
gambli;. Armstrong had 
fallen ilove with the story. 

Obsessed with misfits 
and quickly regretted her deri¬ 
sion. when a year later she 
heard that producer Robin 
Dalton had bought the rights 
for English director John 
Schlesinger. However, fete 
took a hand two years later. 
With Dalton sail trying to 
raise the finance, Schlesinger. 
had to drop out because of his 
other commitments. Dalton 
heard that Armstrong was 
interested and invited her to 
come cm board as director. 

She started work on the 
script with writer Laura Jones 
and began auditioning actors. 
One of them was Ralph 
Fiennes, then an up-and-com¬ 
ing young actor with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 
n always felt it was impor¬ 

tant that Oscar was played by 
an English actor,” says Arm¬ 
strong. "because the Story'S ■ 
very much about an English¬ 
man coming to Australia. 
When 1 saw Ralph's test he 
really did stand out, and when 
1 finally met him. several years 
later as it turned out. there was 
this sweet, charming person 
until a good heart who was 
Oscar personified. But the 
problem back then was. how 
on earth were we going to 

raise the money on an un¬ 
known young actor? 

“It was an expensive project 
because h is period, involves 
shooting in two countries and 
needs complicated special ef¬ 
fects. Eight years ago we wee 
being told no one will go and 
see a period film. No one wifi 
go and see a film with an 
English actor. No one will go 
and see a film that's two hours 
long and no one will go and 
see a tragedy." 

Received wisdom does, how¬ 
ever, have a habit of adapting 
to the changing dimate. Per¬ 
iod films, such as Sense and 

C What I like 

about the 

writing is its 

originality and 

the slightly 

surreal, magical 

storytelling !> 

GILLIAN ARMSTRONG 

Sensibility and Armstrong’s 
own Little Women, became 
box-office winners, as did 
longer epic films, such as 
Dances with Wolves, while 
people like Daniel Day-Lewis, 
Gary Oldman and Fiennes 
himself, now a bankable star 
after Schindler's list and The 
English Patient, made Eng¬ 
lish actors hot properties. 
Armstrong lost part of her 
American finance, when rath¬ 
er than using a Hollywood 
star she insisted on casting 
Cate Blanchett. then unknown 
outside the world of Austra¬ 
lian theatre, to play Lucinda, 

but the Australian Film Fi¬ 
nance Corporation came to the 
rescue and Oscar and Lucin¬ 
da finally went before the 
cameras in September 1996. It 
was the culmination of an 
eight-year odyssey compara¬ 
ble in its obsession to the 
journey Oscar undertakes in 
the book with the glass church 
floating on the river; a power¬ 
ful visual metaphor for the 
relationship of Oscar and Lu¬ 
cinda. 

. “It’s an incredibly filmic 
image," Armstrong agrees, 
“but it*S there as part of the 
story, an unconscious expres¬ 
sion of their love. It’s some¬ 
thing that really caught the 
imagination of Peter Carey’s 
readers. Anyone who had ever 
read the book asked me how I 
was going to do the glass 
church and what did it look 
like. 

“What I like about Peter's 
writing is its originality and 
the slightly surreal, magical 
qualities erf the storytelling. 
He’s playing with the tradi¬ 
tional love story, so you really 
don’t know where it’s going to 
go, and he’s also playing until 
the themes of faith, fate and 
chance." 

During die time Armstrong 
was developing the film, she 
went to Hollywood to direct 
Little Women. Armstrong’s 
ally there was another 
woman. Amy Pascal, a senior 
executive at Columbia, and 
now president of the studios. 
Armstrong remembers how 
Pascal, a great fen of Louisa 
May Alcoa's novel, supported 
her JOO per cent in making tins 
new version of a much-filmed 
classic the way she wanted to. 

“I really did feel that it was 
about time in the post-feminist 
Nineties that a book, which 
has been so important to so 
many generations of women, 
should be filmed by a woman 
from a woman's point of view. 
Louisa Alcoa was a woman 
ahead of her time and now 
that at last there are women 
running studios, producing, 
directing and writing films, 
that male * view of Little 
Women, well done as those 
previous films were, is part of 
a different era." 

Apart from the three 
McDonagh sisters, who made 
films their rich father financed 
for them in the Twenties, 
Armstrong was Australia's 
first female director, winning 

international acclaim at the 
end of the Seventies with the 
prophetically titled My Bril¬ 
liant Career. Married to a 
film editor and the mother of 
two daughters, she is now 47, a 
post-feminist who, one feels, 
sees the battle for equality as 
being long won and accepted 
as a fad of life. She also blazed a trail 

for a whole new gener¬ 
ation of Antipodean 
female film-makers: 

established ones such as 
Nadia Tass and New Zealand¬ 
er Jane Campion and young 
newcomers like Emma Kale 
Crogari, whose promising de¬ 
but feature Love and Other 
Catastrophes was seen here 
last year, and Sue Brooks, 
Cherie Nowlan and Samantha 
Lang, all of whom had work 
featured in last month’s Aus¬ 
tralian Film Festival at the 
Barbican. 

As for Armstrong’s own 
career, after die success of 
Little Women she turned 
down a number of big-budget 
offers in America to hilfil her 
dream of making Oscar and 
Luanda. But she is confident 
that the door is still open. As 
she puts it: “I think you’re 
given three or four films after 
a success before you’re down 
the toilet again, so my stand¬ 
ing's still fine." . 
• Oscar and Lucinda opens on 
Friday 

Songs in 
the key 
of strife 

"THE MOST promising vocal 
talent of rhe 1990s”; 
"Baywaich looks and bebop 
inclinations”; “the fastest-ris¬ 
ing star rn ja2z". With such 
advance notices, it was no 
surprise to find queues 
outside Ronnie Scon's to see 
the Canadian singer-pianist 
Diana Krall. No surprise, 
either, given that most jazz 
musicians seem supremely in¬ 
different in matters of dress 
and appearance, to find the 
room falling silent on Krall's 
impressive entrance. 

More shocking was that the 
room remained almost pain¬ 
fully hushed throughout the 
British Columbian's 70- 
minute sei. Even Betty Carter 
rarely commands such rapt 
attention. 

Backed — with instrumenta¬ 
tion nodding to one of her 

JAZZ 

DianaKrall 

Ronnie Scott’s 

chief influences. Nat King 
Cole — by guitarist Russell 
Malone and (assist Ben 
Wolfe. Krall elegantly repaid 
the audience’s compliment by 
beginning with / Love Being 
Here with You. 

Formalities over, she then 
got down to the serious busi¬ 
ness of the evening. All or 
Nothing at All may have sold 
a million in its most famous 
version, a 1943 reissue by 
Frank Sinatra and Harry 
James, but even the so-called 
Sultan of Swoon could not 
have imbued the words “my 
heart may grow dizzy and fall" 
with more affecting apprehen¬ 
siveness. Similarly, the lyrics 
of You’re Getting to be a 
Habit with Me were given all 
the emotional force that such 
lines as “1 just cant do without 
my supply” patently warrant 

Despite the fact that most of 
Krall’s songs dealt with the 
pain and danger of love — 
berth The Boulevard of Broken 
Dreams and / Don't Stand a 
Ghost of a Chance with You 
received almost luxuriantly 
tender readings — the overall 
atmosphere, thanks to Krall’s 
drolleries between numbers 
and the band’s infectious en¬ 
joyment. was oddly upbeat. 

Song-based jazz has an inti¬ 
mate appeal lacking in much 
contemporary music, with its 
insistence on “attitude" and 
ironic distance from the ex¬ 
pression of genuine sentiment. 
Krall. Malone and Wolfe, 
unfossily masterful as they 
are, can simultaneously move 
and entertain without a hint of 
such posturing, and thus pro¬ 
vide an evening of song-based 
jazz at its glorious besL 

Chrjs Parker 

FEW jp concerts lasting 
more tin 90 minutes leave an 
entire udience reluctant to 
vacate.ie venue just in case 
the evung’s entertainment is 
nolyerver. When Morcheeba 
ended their UK tour at 
Londds Shepherds Bush 
Empr. however, even the 
head-xlders by the bar were 
unwihg to approach the exit 

Qu» how the band man¬ 
aged to stimulate such a 
reactn remained a mystery. 
For t': first third of the show, 
Moneeba's music — a 
moot mix of jazzy vocals, 
deepdown-tempo beats and 
inofhsive. funky bass-lines 
— stnded more like a pleas¬ 
ant, itmospherie film score 
rhanhe product of a spirited 
live erfo finance. 

It was only when guest 
rap:r Nosaj from American 
hipiop crew' New Kingdom 
sautered onstage midway 
thragh the set. breaking the 
spe under which the audi- 
enc had unwittingly fallen, 
rh£ the appeal of 
Mrcheeba’s songs became 
tier. Suddenly, hundreds of 
trndily attired thirty- 

Left’em 
shouting 
for Mor 

somethings were aware of 
their own, slowly shuffling 
feet From then on. they were 
hooked. 

To be fair. MorcheebaS 
slow start had its roots in some 
unfortunate sound problems. 
The land’s core trio of singer 
Skye Edwards, guitarist Ross 
Godfrey and his DJ brother, 
Faul, had been swollen to a 
sprawling, 11-strong ensemble 
which induded a string quar¬ 
tet, a brass player and a 
drummer inexplicably 
perched on a lOft-high plat¬ 
form. Nevertheless, for some 

time, bar Edwards’s smoky 
vocals, the live sound was 
smothered by sections of the 
songs (daring out on backing 
tapes. 

But by the time Morcheeba 
began Blindfold, the current 
single from excellent new al¬ 
bum Big Calm, the capadiy 
crowd lad been entranced by 
Edwards. While her haunting, 
hypnotic vocals snaked 
through the song's sultry 
groove and layers of instru¬ 
mentation. her trademark, 
dyed-scarlet Afro hair, piled 
high on top of her head, 
became a bobbing, visual 
focus for the show. Towards 
the end of the set. Edwards 
endeared herself further to the 
fans with a number of giggly 
speeches between tracks 
which revealed just how much 
fun she was having. 

The performance finished 
with Ross Godfrey turning his 
guitar up loud for tire first 
time all evening. The cheers 
for Morcheeba to play another 
encore, however, were louder 
still. 

Lisa Verrico 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

JUSTIN MORTIMER_ 

Age; 27. 

Profession: Painter. 

In demand: He won first 
prize in the BP Portrait 
Award in 1991. and was 
commissioned by the Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery to 
paint Harold Pinter. His 
latest show is Shopping d 
Londres, at the Blue Gallery 
until April 18. He is the latest 
artist to be commissioned to 
paint the Queen — for the 
Royal Society of Arts, where 
the result was unveiled the 
week before last. 

Did H help, firs* prize in 
Cadbury’s National Exhibi¬ 
tion of Children’s Art when 
be was 15?“Oh. it helped. The 
prize took me to the art towns 
af Italy for the first rime. 

Then the Slade. Did he fed 
at home there? “They 
thought I should. 1 was 
instantly labelled 'represen¬ 
tational painter’ and shunted 
into endless life classes." 

But wasn't he a representa¬ 
tional painter? "Yes. on uie 
whole. But I like to paint 
pictures that make sense and 
carry a charge irrespective of 
subject-maner." 

Difficult to avoid stereotyp¬ 
ing if you are most famous 
as a royal portraitist? “I was 
asked to submit a portfouoto 
the Society- I was anjazoj 
when they called me in and 
totally shattered when they 
told me it was the Queen 

herself" 

Did he foresee a career as a 

portrait painter to the great 
and the good? “I hope not, 
although it's useful that l can 
produce a likeness to pay the 
rent. But the new pictures are 
more abstract, drawing im¬ 
ages of people from glossy 
magazines and my imagina¬ 
tion. then dismembering 
them and putting the pieces 
against brilliant, plain-col¬ 
oured backgrounds." 

John Russell 
Taylor 

All rise for an evening of delights 
With the pressure now 

on to make each 
orchestral concert a 

real event, the Phifliarmonia 
programmed what should 
have been a winner on Mon¬ 
day night John Eliot Gardi¬ 
ner conducting. Maria Joao 
Phes playing Chopin’s Piano 
Concerto No] in E Minor. 
Puts, however, sent a doctor's 
note, with the result that we 
lost both pianist and concerto. 
But the substitute offered — 
Anne Queffelec playing Bee¬ 
thoven’s Fourth Piano Con¬ 
certo in G—turned out to be a 
satisfying alternative. 

It began in electrifying fash¬ 
ion. For Elgar's Introduction 
and Allegro for Strings, the 
players (except cellos and 
basses, of course) all stood. 
The extra intensity generated, 
coupled with Gardiner’s 
headlong plunge into the ac¬ 
tion within seconds of arriv¬ 
ing on the podium, created a 
tremendous impact On top of 

CONCERTS 

this, he secured vibrant sing¬ 
ing lines, generous flexibility 
of rhythm and splendidly 
incisive antiphony: the instru¬ 
mental dialogue came thrill- 
in gly io life with the extra 
projection setting voices in 
high reb’et 

Notwithstanding a slightly 
blurred opening statement in 
the Beethoven. Queffelec 
hardly put a foot wrong 
thereafter. It would no doubt 
be a didte to characterise the 
reading as (me of Gallic 
elegance and charm, but that 
was how it seemed. Even the 
cadenza to the first movement 
was predominantly lyrical, 
while tile fingerwork in the 

finale was magical in its 
feather-light deftness. The An¬ 
dante might indeed, as some¬ 
times proposed, have been 
Orpheus taming the Furies, 
with Gardiner adopting a 
posture of rampant aggres¬ 
sion. while Queffelec main¬ 
tained an air of calm 
melancholy that finally won 
over the orchestra. 

The opening bars of Dvo¬ 
rak’s Symphony No 8 in G 
again seized the attention with 
a gloriously expansive an¬ 
nouncement of the fust theme 
on sonorous cellos (doubled 
by clarinets and horns). 
Folksy rhythms were nicety 
pointed up with a tight but 
springy bass and the two 
clarinets shone among much 
fine playing. All that marred it 
was unconscionably coarse 
blowing from the trumpets, 
which were allowed to on bal¬ 
ance the ensemble with their 
mdodically insignificant ca- 
dential pedal points. 

The third movement 
waltzed along delightfully, the 
strongly shaped string tune 
decorated with delicate twirls 
on woodwind. With porta¬ 
mento added on the tune’s 
return, it was sheer joy. The 
brass were more properly 

given their head in the finale 
and there was a finely judged 
passage of wistful recollection 
before an exuberantly dis¬ 
patched coda. 

Barry 
Millington 

Life and lust begin at forte 
IN RECENT years Anne Sofie 
von Otter has been cultivating 
two new partners: the 
fortepiano and the Flench 
song. They met at the 
Wigmore Hall on Sunday in a 
rare and alluring programme 
which began with die joys of 
spring and ended with the 
Plaisird'amour. 

The sturdy and muscular 
fortepiano chosen by Melvyn 
Tan was made in 1S39 by 
Johann Streicher. whose 
father had crafted instruments 
for Beethoven. So, to make it 
feel at home before the some¬ 
what risque harlequinade 
which was to follow, von Otter 
and Tan treated the keyboard, 
and a capadiy audience, to a 
group of songs by both Bee¬ 
thoven and Mendelssohn. 

The voice settled during 
Mendelssohn's songs of Vene¬ 
tian gondolas and springtide 
witches; and die fingers ener¬ 
getically worked out in their 
roles as serenader to Beetho¬ 
ven’s Mozartian Tintendo si. 

mio cor and as virtuoso set 
designer to his setting of the 
Flea Song from Goethe’s 
Faust. 

Already von Otter had 
shown her eagerness to per¬ 
form in speech as well as in 
song. A patter of cool, face¬ 
tious remarks greeted each 
group of songs, and made the 
second half of the evening 
even more like a succession of 
gleefully turned out party 
pieces by an excitable young 
girL What, pray, were 
Bergerettef! "In my Swedish 
dictionary, they are referred to 
as songs of pastoral and/or 
erotic content, to be sung at 
dinner parties,” she says. 
Well. Grove’s Dictionary calls 
them "tender French airs of 
foe 18th century ... virtually 
indistinguishable from a Bru¬ 
nette". A little confusing. 

But the Swedish mezzo- 
soprano wanned to the ditties 
of shepherdess Phyllis who 
unwisely asked shepherd 
Syivander for 30 sheep in 
return for one kiss; and Tan 
created garlands of accompa¬ 
nying musettes, drones and 
tambourins to adorn the voice. 

At last von Otters more 
serious way with the Gallic 
muse was revealed in a perfor¬ 
mance of Berlioz’S La mart 
d'Ophilie. The finaL aqueous 
vocalese was anticipated in the 
total identification of musical 
and verbal inflection through¬ 
out the four verses, and in the 
chaste while intensity of von 
Otter’s voice. 

There was rather less chasti¬ 
ty on offer in Eve Bizet songs, 
aiding with a robustly physi¬ 
cal Guitare in both the hands 
of Tan and the entire body of 
von Otter—and, as an encore, 
an audacious character vi¬ 
gnette of Le Gaston. 

Hilary Finch 
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^ AK I S MUSIC 

LONDON 
KATHLEEN BATTLE rne 
temperamental Amerean diva mates a 
fare visit to lhase choree ‘a a celebrity 
recital leaiunng songs by Dcnuarrd, 
Pircdl, Hancte). Haydn and Faura 
loiwred riy a setccfton of negro 
spirituals Sba 15 a«*Tipanied cn the 
pwno a/ Roger Vigrroteo, 
Barbican. Silk Street. EC2 (0171-638 
S891). Tonight. T.30pm £ 

CANDIDA; PaLfla Wtast M tea 
RtcNadson and Slash KjrUxide 
expound Shaw's curious ideas on love. 
artandroSgton 
Nan End. 27 New End. Mampuead 
NW3 (0171-794 0022) Prewows lOnrjhL 
7.30pm 'Dpens tomorrow. 7 30pm 
Than Tuo-Sat. 1 JMprrt mas Sal and 
Sur. 330pm UntlAprtJS ® 

SONGS OF THE 90a: Tone's r«ita! 

fty the Fine mezzc-soprano Sarah V/rf-e* 
Includes tho world prcnucre ol Waning, 
a work OV the Ufuanran composer J Jot 
Gormfstaya. commnswied sy me 

singer herself Older composers 
(eatuiod are Wolf. H jydn, Debussy and 
Fame The evening cordudw with a 
cecUon ildad The Naughty Nineties. 
Oflemg songs Irom the muiC hofi 

tradton. Mota*nMartineau bthe 
piano accamparisl. 
Wflmwe Hafl. Wigmore Strecu Wt 
(W71-M52141) TorwjM. 730pm © 

UNCLE VANYA: Kane MtlcheS drests 
S’eqhcn Duane. Uuw Rcwcho 
Anssasi? Hits «i a <v*w ftSC to siun ol 
Chekhov s dr ain about illusion and 
IfualraiiQfl. 
Young Vic. 66 T>w Cur. London S?i 
(0171-928 6363) Opens lonighr. Tpm In 
icpertouc © 

ELSEWHERE 
ABERDEEN Tho Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra under its pnnopal 
conductor Notardei Lazarev ociroium 
ns crHefcraboms ol RarJvnemncv's i2Srh 
anniversary with a pertotmance n the 

■ AMY'S VIEW' Ju-i Done* aid 
Samantha Bond pav rnfflhei and 
daughter nr Dowd Haro's rivet mg 
drama ol love. amtelion resenimeni and 
the hazards ot coruemporaiv Me Cast 
unchanged from the National Theatre 
0<iyl'jouon 
AWwych. The Atfrfvcn. WC2 (0171- 

4166003) Mon-Sat . 7 30pm matSat 
3 30pm. 

B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney's Mm turned into a hH Broadway 
musical Jute-Aiarwh Brighten and 
Alasda* Harvey as rtie leads, 'with 
support tram the &kss ol Derek 'TMUtn 
and Norman Rassmgiori 
Dominion. Tononham Court Road Wi 
|C 171-416 60601 Mon-Sat. 7 3Tpm.mal 
Sat 2 30pm 

□ BRIEF LIVES' Michael Williams 
dons John Aubrey’s wispy beard and 
diesang-crown n Patrick Garland's 
revreal ol his enjoyable one-man pia> 
Duchess, Catfrene Srreei. WC2 
IDi71-4'>5 SC75) Mon-Sal, 3pm. mats 

Wed and Sal. 2 30pm 

■ CHICAGO Revised version ot the 
cetetsrarcd Kinder & Ebb musical 
erected by Walter Bobble A multi-Tony 
winner on BloWway Iasi year Slamng 
RutTie HcnstuA, Ola Lemper. Henry 
Goodman and Nigel Planer 
AdeipM. Strand. WC2 (0171-344 
0C5Si Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 2 30pm IS 

□ A DELICATE BALANCE- E-Je-sn 
AOuns- haumngiy chlung r welcome 
revival ol Aibee’s play about mamage. 
parenthood and neighbourfmoss. 
Magge Smitn plays (he drunk ;ster 
Amhorry Page directs 
Theatre Royal. HaymarkeL SWi 

NEW RELEASES 
ANASTASIA (U)- Fany-toJo adventures 
ol the Romanov princess Moderate 
lamny cartoon m ih? Disney style, wish 
Ibe vraces ol Meg Ryan and John 
Cusack. 
Odeon Leicester Sq 10181-3154215) 

BEST MEN (15) Bndtgiocm's teiddy 
robs a bank on his wedding day Failed 
comedy-drama. w*h Sean Parra* 
Rarery and Dean Cain Dreaor, Tamra 
Daws 
ABC Shaftesbury Av [017J -836 677B) 

DOUBLE TEAM (18)' Urutemandng 
nonense with jean-daude Van Damme 
as a countisf-ienorrsr. and stunts 
galore. Director Tsui Hart. 
Virgin Trocudero © (0181-970 6015.1 

MOTHER AND SON (U) Starkly 
beautiful and moving Russian portrait ol 
a son and hs dying mother Director. 
Ataandr Sokurov 
Renoir 10171-8378402) 

TWENTYFOURSEVEN HSV Bob 
Hoskins Ines id aarvate MhJands youth 
Ovorly-sTTOIchtd but «r#Jhg lealure 
from up-and-iarmsyj Eribsh drectar 
Strane Meadows. 
Barbican © (0171 -638 88911 Ortoono: 
Camden Town (0101 -315 4255) 
Kensington (0101-3154214) Swiss 
Cottage (0101-315 4220) Rttzy (0171- 
737 21211 ScreenfBaker Street (0171- 
935 3772) Virgin*: Fuftram Road 
(0171-370 2636) Haymertel (0171-83-9 
1527) Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

LES VOLEURS (I?); Fractured, 
mtefiectua enme drama about (amSy 
bos. with Catherine Deneuve and Daniel 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A daily guide lo arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Merit Hwr^e 

romanbe Th«d Syrnphony The week is 
coupled to Tcha*ov*t.v's Rococo 
Varubons. and Rchard Strauss's 

symphonc poem Don Ouxote, played 
by the noted Russtoi «afctAie«nder 
Rirtn Thera are repeat concerts m 

Glasgow and Etflnburgh on Saturcfay 
and Sunday. 
Music Hatf. Union Streel, (01224 
641122). T anight. 7 3Qpm © 

BIRMINGHAM: Satan Oramo. 

(TmapJ conductor efca of tha aty of 
Binninghani Symphony Orcheetre, 

loads the- orchestra fn a concert featuring 

The soprano Kathleen 
Battle nits the Barbican 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre 

i's assessment 
tnc hi London 

■ House toil, returns only 
Q Some seats available 
□ Seals at all prices 

(0171 -930 8800) Mon-SaL 9pm: mall 
Wed and Sat. 3pm © 

■ THE JUDAS MSS Liam Neestwi 
makes tuc London stage debut piavnyg 
Oocar Wilde, wvh Tom Hollander as 
Bo-ue in Cuvd Hare s new drama 
egaktrtng fev-e and tetrayaJ Richard 
Eye dnecis an Almeida production hero 
Playhouse. Northumberland Aw. WC2 
(0)71 -839 4JQ1], Mon-Sat. 7.30pm: 
man Wed and Sal. 2 30pm £j 

■ KRAPP'S LAST TAPE Edwaid 
Peibeitondge gives rune pcrtcimunoes 
only of Beckett's ono-num drama ot 
foolish decisions and regret 
Ptt, Barbcan Centre. Silk «5, EC2 
(0171-638 8391). Toniflhr. 6pm and 
8pm Sat. 12 30pm 

Q THE NORMAL HEART- Revival ol 
Larry Kramer's arreslrig drama, tho first 
AIDS play, directed by Rictvud Bndge 
Thetensnan could be ovtrwhalmlngln 
lirr:- nirmale .lerue 
Man In Uw Moon. 392 Kings Rd. SW3 
(Otrt-351 2876) Tub-Sun. 7 30pm UnU 
AOUi 4 

D PETER PAN Ian McKellen pfeys 
Hook and Mr DarWtg. with Darnel Evans 
as the boy who won't grew up and Paul 
Webotar is the Storyteller, m a new 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Aims In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol *) 
on release across tne country 

Amend Drector. Andre Tecferte. 
Metro 10171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 
♦ AS GOOD AS (T GETS 115) 
iTpse^ive-xmpijfcive Jack Nicholson 

tries to become a bolter person 
Qctwd-Dieasovg. inampulaJw. Oscar- 
wwirunq comedy-drame from James 
C Brooki 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6I-181 Ctapham Picture House 
(0171 -498 3323) Greenwich it) 181-235 
30051 Odeon* Camden Town (0101- 
3154255) Kensington 10181-315 
4214) Marble Arch (018 f-315 43161 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 42201 West 
End (0181 -315 42211 Screm/Baker 
Street (0171-935 2772) Screen/Hill B 
(0171-435 3366) Ua Whlbstays © 
(09908889901 Virgins: Fulham Road 
(0171-370 2836) Trocadero g| (0181 ■ 
9706015) 

♦ GATTACAMSI Cool and erte so n 
movw about geneilc engmeenng. vrtth 
Elfian Havrte. ijma rtnaman and Jude 
Law Diiector. Andrew Niccol. 
UCl WhHeteya B10990 888890) 
Virgins: Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Trocadero £) (0161-970 8015) Warner 
Q10171-437 43431 

fljvnie f^psadk? E^iagnoie and 
Solar a, Bio fetter with orctaatratKn by 

The candwtor. The tomaixfci at the elL 
Franch programme offers Ssnl-Saens'e 
Second Pwno Conoerto, Debussy's 
ftdude A raprfe-mfcSd'un feurwand 
Fame's ante. Pefleas et MtSRsarttg. The 

iwin sotorsl is Anya Alewyev. 
Symphony Hall Broad Susa (0121- 
212 3333) Ton^bt. 7.30pm (S 

CREWE-Gabrtete Lfeyd and QiTatwth 
BeJI play two vwy cUterani pstere n 
Marty Cruicfcshark $ comedy. A 
DHDculfAgs. Ona baB of English 
Toi.rtnq Thuatre a double bill with 
Sheftfbh 
Lyceum Thaatrs, Heath Sitoa IQ 1270 

537333) Tontght-Frl. 7 30pm Apr! 4. 
2 30pm. © 

LIVERPOOL- Cne pertomwkM here 
onty of Welsh Nshonaf Opera's 

spariding production of Britten 's marine 

tale BityBudd, ihe UK directing debut 
tor Au&ualfen Nei Aimfbtd. The 
esfedtent young American AoSuw Lfiton 
ccnducfe, with Cardltf angor 
Chnsrophe- MaJtman In the bHe rote 
TcumgvrttiPoppeaand foErti 
Empire. Lme Stroel (0151 -7091555) 
Tonrghl. 6 30pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Annsfy Juda Ftae Art Anthony Cam 
(0171-629 7578) Barbican; Shaken 
Du Art ol Oaftmamhp (0171-838 
8891] .. Brunei: Rupa Malaysia- A 
decade ot Art 1987-1097 (0171-323 
6330! .. Camden Arts CentrecMois 
Jose BurkyCarsten Hdfler (0171- 
4352643) . . Dutwidt llaly ri the Age 
ol Turner (0181 -893 SCS4). 
Hayward: Francis Bacon (0171 -928 
3144) .. Maritime Museum: Peter 

ihe threat r England. 1698 (0181-312 
67451. Royal Academy Icons and 
the nse of Mokcow (0171-300 BtCO) . 
Tate- Contemporary Art The Jarei 
Wonson do Bohon ^1(0171-887 8003) 

. V8 A:ColoursortheIndus (0171- 
930 8349/84411 

version by Trevor Nunr [whs also 
daects) and John Card 
National Theatre (QUvte). South 
Bank. S£l (0171-452 3000) Toragra-SaL 
7 15pm. mats Thui and Sal, 2pm hi 
repertoire. 6 

□ WATTING FOR GODOT- The Parer 
Had Company bounces bat* reopening 
with is dd Ve success, new with Alan 
Dotuc aid JUun Glover, Terence Rigby 
and Pnuan Rodger 
PfecadWy Theatre. Derman Suect. 
W110171-389 1734) Today. 2 30pm 
and 7 45pm. In repertory 

■ THE WEIR Return u< >^nor 
McPherson's awanj-wnnlng ploy, tha 
iimo 10 the main house. In an Irish pub 
of aary-t'Hlors a visitor lJufia Ford) 
sik?ncea all nvafe with a (ale ot ghosts 
and angels Lar flekson Oiecis. 
Hoyal Court Downstairs (Duke of 
vert's). SI Martin's Leno. WC2 (0171- 
565 5000) Mon-Sat, 7 30pm: mals. 
330pm e 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Buddy Strand (0171-030 88001 

BCats NewLorclon(0171-405 
00721 □ The Complete Works 
of WHlUm Shakespeare (Abridged) 
Cmowi i0t71-369 1737) 
fi Grease Carrfcxidgt \01714S4 
5090). B An Inspector Caita 
Game! (0177-491 5085) .. B Les 
MtoeraHas Palace (0171434 0909) 

B Mlsa Saigon- Drury Lane (0171- 
494 540O) . C3 The Mousetrap' 
St Mann's (6171 -836 14431 ■The 
Phantom ol the Opera: Her Ma)etty % 
(0171494 54001 . □ Smofcey Joe's 
Cate Pnnoe <* Wales (0171-839 5907) 

Ttkct Stlormauon suppaed by Society 
ol London Theabe. 

JACKIE BROWN (15): Pam Grier's 
money smuggler Ines wigging cut c4 
trouble. Enierianng adaptation of 
Dmore Leonard's corr»c mnlfer hom 
Gucnun Taranhno. with ar exceltenl 
cast (Robert Forster. Samuel L Jattaon. 
Robert De Niro. Michael Kaalon. 
Bridge! Fonda) 
Barbican £) (Of 71-838 8891) 
Clapham Picture House (0171498 
3323) Empire IS (0990 8S8990) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) flatting 
HR Coronet © (0171-727 B705I 
Odeons: Camden Town (0101^315 
4255) Kensington (0101 -315 4214) 
Marble Audi (Otei -315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181 -315 4220) UCl 

Chelsea <0171-352 5096) Trocadero 

©(0161-9706015) 

♦ THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
(12) Deception and irmlls at me coun ol 
loufcXJV. Dullish new version ol Ihe 
Dumas nowl. with an attractive cast 
(Leonardo DtCapna Jeremy Irons. 
John Mafcovfch. Gabriel Byrne. Gerard 
Depardieu) Dvoctor, Randal Wallace. 
Odeonc Camden Town (0181315 
42551 Kensington (0181 315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0t8t-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage [01B1-315 4220) West End 
(0181 -315 4221) UCl Whtteleys © 
(0990 888990) Virgin Fulham Road 
(0171-370 2636) 

MRS OALLOWAY (PG|- A society 
hostess m the 1920s muses on her file's 
progress Weil-acted treatment ot 
Virginia Wootr9 novel, with Vanessa 
Redgrave Dree cor, Marteen Gorfts. 
ABC Swiss Centre 10171439 4470) 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Odeon 
Haymariwt (0181-315 4212) 
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Barry Millington profiles the young conductor with a radical agenda forhisn€w posting 
If 

Meat 
Highly paid conduo 

tors who spend 
more of their rime 
on planes than 

standing in front of orchestras 
have been identified as one of 
the scourges o£ the age, As fees 
rise and the air miles are 
clocked up, artistic standards 
fall, or so the argument goes. 

Simon Rattle in Birming¬ 
ham has long been an out¬ 
standing exception to (he 
trend. But in the past few years 
the trend itself has been re¬ 
versed. More and more rising 
stars have demonstrated a 
willingness to spend lengthy 
periods honing their own 
skills while developing those 
of their orchestra. 

The latest to attract attention 
is the German conductor Ingo 
Metzmacher. He is in London 
this week, conducting the 
Bamberg Symphony Orches¬ 
tra at the Festival Hail tonight, 
and then the London Philhar¬ 
monic on Friday in the 
Tumage Festival. But it is 
dearly his new appointment 
in Hamburg — music direcror 
of the Hamburg Philharmonic 
and. simultaneously, of the 
Opera House — that is going 
to claim his primary attention 
in the years to come. 

Over the next five years. 
Metzmacher is committing no 
less than 75 per cent of his time 
ro Hamburg. He will emerge 
for the odd guest conducting — 
for example with the Berlin 
and Munich Philharmonics 
and the Philadelphia Orches¬ 
tra — bur the four new 
productions a season in Ham¬ 
burg. in addition ro existing 
repertoire and a number of 
orchestral concerts there, will 
dominate his energies. 

This kind of commitment is 
a new experience for 
Metzmadier: "From IQSS until 
last year I was a freelance. I 
travelled a lot and conducted 
more than 50 orchestras. May¬ 
be these were my Lehr- und 
Wanderjahre peaming and 

wandering years], as Goethe 
put (L 

"1 leamr a lot, of oourse. But 
now I have a family and when 
the offer came to go to Ham¬ 
burg, I thought it was a 
wonderful chance. You cant 
develop anything if you're 
there for some weeks and then 
you go away again.” 

New repertoire is very much 
at the top of his agenda. “1 
centre every concert season 
around the most influential 
composers of the 20th century, 
starting with Debussy and 

C We must 

turn this 

century’s 
music into 
accepted 

repertoire 9 

then Stravinsky and Schoen¬ 
berg and so on. This orchestra 
has huge experience in the 
Classical and Romantic reper¬ 
toire — Wagner and Strauss, 
etc — and I have to extend 
their repertoire. The music of 
the 20th century demands 
different qualities. 

“They are already very ver¬ 
satile because in the opera 
they have to change quickiv. 
We can do a lot of different 
things. We did Tumage's 
Blood on the Floor and that 
was just two weeks after the 
premiere of Lohengrin. I do 
just one Beethoven symphony 
a year. There's this incredible, 
huge repertoire of the 20th 
century and we should turn it 
into accepted repertoire.” 

In the South Bank's 
Tumage Festival, Fractured 
Lives, Metzmacher conducts 
not Blood on the Floor but die 
jazzy saxophone concerto Your 

Rockaby. with Martin Robert¬ 
son the soloist. The Tumage 
phenomenon clearly holds a 
fascination for him. “You 
won't find a composer like that 
in Germany. In Germany 
they're still not able to break 
the chains of Darmstadt [the 
summer schools which were a 
Mecca of Modernism in the 
fifties and Sixties]." 

He was pleased to hear that 
the Tumage was likely to 
art rad a young audience and 
hopeful that they would enjoy 
it "It's not music you have to 
explain a lot about. It speaks 
very directly, and Thai's good." 

A composer with whom 
Metzmacher feels a special 
empathy is Hans Werner 
Henze, whose Ninth Sympho¬ 
ny has just been released on 
CD by EMI. The symphony is 
a choral one. the text being 
based on the novel Das siebte 
Kreuz (The Seventh Cross) by 
Anna Seghers, a bleak account 
of an attempted escape from a 
Nazi concentration camp. 

To my suggestion that 
Henze's setting graphically re¬ 
flects the terror oF the subject, 
Metzmacher replies: “Have 
you read the book? Irs a veiy 
exciting book, a real thriller, f 
think that apart from the 
violence and the fear there’s a 
very emotional pan which l 
don’t know from other pieces 
of Henze. I think it has a lot to 
do with his relation to 
Germany, the country he left 
more chan 40 years ago. 

‘For me it was wonderful ro 
do this piece because when 1 
was in my twenties 1 was 
really interested in finding my 
identity’ as a German, and the 
only point 1 could find was the 
German Resistance — the 
people who tried to resist this 
terror. I think for Henze too 
this is a personal piece of 
music about himself. It has a 
lot to do with death." 
01ngo Metzmacher conducts at 
the Festival Hall (0I71-96Q 42421 
tonight and Friday 
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Ingo Metzmacher. recently appoii 
of the Hamburg Opera and Philb 

in ted music dictor 
harmonic Orcistra 

Arnold Schoenberg has made a 
final return to Vienna. When 
fierce anti-Semitism forced the 

composer to leave first Vienna then 
Berlin in 1933, Los Angeles seemed 
the farthest possible point from a 
native land he then rejected as fiercely 
as it had rejected him. Although he 
was made an honorary dozen of 
Vienna in 1949 and is now buried 
there, the recent return from Califor¬ 
nia of his entire legacy — books, 
manuscripts, paintings, furniture and 
countless artefacts—has been seen by 
both his family and the dry of Vienna 
as the final 3ct of rehabilitation. 

The new Arnold Schoenberg Cen¬ 
ter. just off Vienna’s Schwarzenberg- 
Piatz, was opened last month in the 
presence of the composer’s children, 
during a week-long festival of his 
music. At the opening Festkortzert at 
the Musikverein. in which Giuseppe 
Sinopoli conducted the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic. Austria's Bundeskanzler 
Viktor Klima recalled that, on that 
very day 60 years ago. Hitler's troops 
had marched into Vienna and started 
the destruction of Jewish culture from 
which the city never fully recovered. 

The concert was as significant 
musically as historically. The Arnold 
Schoenberg Choir's finely nuanced 
performance of Schoenberg's early 
work Friede auf Erden (Peace on 

Austere home for 
serialist master 

Hilary Finch finds the new Schoenberg 

Center in Vienna as earnest as its subject 

Earthl, revealed it in the composer's 
words, as "an illusion that this pure 
harmony among human beings was 
conceivable’'. This was. indeed, to be 
Schoenberg’s last tonal work. 

In the concert it was followed by a 
lucid performance of Verlddrte Nacht 
in its 1943 arrangement for string 
orchestra; and then by the 1912 atonal 
monodrama Erwarrung, with the 
soprano Evelyn Heriitrius as the 
embodiment of its Expressionist 
anguish. 

And there was plenty of anguish 
still to come. The transfer of the 
Schoenberg legacy from the 
Schoenberg Institute in Los Angeles 
to tlie new Center in Vienna followed 
years of increasing acrimony between 
Schoenberg'S family and the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California, where the 

composer had taught. The parties 
were unable to resolve differences 
over how exclusive ihe Institute 
should be, and who should hold the 
archive material’s copyright. Finally 
die family sued for breach of contract, 
the university terminated its agree¬ 
ment and the collection was 
withdrawn. 

One of the family’s main grievances 
was the use of the Institute by the 
university music department for con¬ 
certs of every type of music, including, 
perish the thoughr, jazz. It is certainly 
difficult to imagine any such misuse 
occurring in the austere new concert 
space in Vienna’s Schoenberg Center. 
A steel-grey arrowhead of metal and 
wood, the 200-sea ter hall splits its 
ever-diverging audience down the 
middle and forcefully directs ear and 

eye to the small srage at rhe apeif its 
V-form. The acoustic, clear and 
excitingly immediate, is little slrt of 
perfection for both chamber turic 
and voice, as the Hagen Quiet'S 
outstanding performanc of 
Schoenberg's Second and bird 
String Quartets showed. ' 

That said, I find the entire Caer. a 
stare-of-the-art nucleus of utils, li¬ 
brary. bookshop and exhition 
space, oppressively severe. Wether 
intentionally or nor. it certain ex¬ 
presses the rigour, the relentledogic 
of Schoenberg's search for ruth: 
something, too. of his hatrf of 
triviality, superficiality and cnpla- 
eency is revealed in the Center first 
multimedia exhibition. Here, ear¬ 
phones. on computer screen and 
rectilinear display case is 
Schoenberg as lecturer, as hnis 
player; Schoenberg as bouknder 
and compulsive inventor. 

The exhibition (until June 21)ffers 
a conscientious overview of tl life 
and the work. But if the Center io be 
as accessible to the public as ■ ihe 
scholar, it will have to realise fanore 
imaginatively two objectives cle to 
Schoenberg's heart: that peupleiust 
think for themselves, and tha his 
work should be truly understoor 
• Arnold Schoenberg Center. Zaicr- 
gasse 1.1030 \'ienna (00 43 1712 ISSl 
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It’s not 
the Friel 

thing 

? V - 

Correct me if I have 
missed some confes¬ 
sional encounter in 
the Irish Journal of 

rnuotogr bm Brian Friel has 
always shirked interviews 
preferring t0 let his plays do 
the talking. And talk they 
sometimes have, openly or 
obliquely, about his own 
trade. Remember Transla¬ 
tions, which involved the Eng¬ 
lish suppression of the Irish 
language? Remember Faith 
Healer, about a peripatetic 
shaman who some nights 
produced miracles and other 
nights banalities? There was a 
nice metaphor for the erratic, 
unpredictable power of the 
dramatist. 

But 1 cannot remember a 
Friel play that has so directly 
addressed the worries, confu¬ 
sions. vanities and follies of 
the writer as Give Me Your 
Answer, Do! It was not a great 
success in Dublin last year, by 
some accounts because the 
author himself unwisely chose 
to direct it. As capably re- 
staged by Robin Lefevre. and 
performed by a strong cast, it 
seems to me well worth bring¬ 
ing to Britain: yet there is still 
something not-quite-satisfae- 
tory about ft. It is funny and 
shrewd and over-obvious and 
oddly frustrating. 

The protagonist is Tom 
Connolly, a blocked novelist 
living in growing poverty in a 
mouldering manse in the Irish 
outback. Think of an amal¬ 
gam of a boiled shrimp and 
Lord Longford, and you have 
the tufty, rumpled look that 
Niafl Buggy brings to the role, 
bur scarcely the frazzled, bash¬ 
ful. earnest, angry and entirely 
excellent performance he pro¬ 
ceeds to give. When we meet 
him he is visiting a hospital, 
where he spins wild fantasies 
for his daughter, a terminal 
headcase who rocks, gapes 
and hears nothing. Then ifs 
back home to his wife, Geral¬ 
dine James's Daisy, whom he 
has left to look after his in¬ 
laws. and the young, neurotic 
(Aneirin Hughes) who may 
solve his financial woes by 
buying his archives for some.; 

■ 

■ML' % 

jMfcNFt 

f A 

Give Me Your 
Answer, Do! 
Hampstead 

Texan campus. That is what 
has happened to the successful 
fellow novelist who now drops 
by with wife in tow. With 
Gawn Grainger^ Garret 
Fitzmaurice exuding public 
bonhomie and private bitchi¬ 
ness — for him. Tom is at best 
“a major minor writer" — and 
Sorcha Cusack barely disguis¬ 
ing her contempt for a hus¬ 
band she feels has bartered his 
art for popularity, both the 
comic and the dramatic tem¬ 
perature increase. 

Add John Wood vine as Dai¬ 
sy's father, a dandified palm- 
court pianist subject to 
episodes of kleptomania, arid 
Margaret Tyzack as his 
doughty, retired-doctor wife, 
and you have a gloriously 
incongruous cross-section 
boozily slumped amid the 
honey-and-green walls of Eliz¬ 
abeth Ascrofrs outdoors set 

Yet I found myself asking 
questions as f chuckled. 
Doesn’t the Fttzmaurices’ mu¬ 
tual sniping veer too near 
caricature? Isn’t James's role 
underwritten? What are we to 
make of the revelation that, 
just after learning of his 
daughter’s disability. Tom 
wrote and suppressed two 
pornographic novels? How 
seriously can we take his wife’s 
last-moment declaration that 
he must reject Texas's gold 
because it would represent' 
public acceptance and deprive 
him of the self-doubt necessary 
to his art? 

Friel scholars will doubtless 
scour die text for cryptic self- 
revelation and doubtless find 
it But my business is tile 
dramatic event It amuses, it 
grips, but. Translations was 
more intellectually complete. 
Dancing at Lughnasa more 
moving. Categorise the play as 
major minor Friel. 

Benedict 
.- - . Nightingale 

Ms, 

Gawn Grainger and Sorcha Cusack in Brian Frid's-funny and shrewd and over-obvious and oddly frustrating” play 

Painful home truths from Cuba 
THE Cuban dramatist JosiTriana wrote 
this fierce, intricate piece in 1964, five 
years after Castro ousted Batista, and. 
though at first it won him acclaim and 
awards, it eventually got him into trouble 
and sent him into exile. Benedict Night¬ 
ingale writes. His evocation of a crazed, 
chaotic house in which the children 
indulge in endless fantasies of murder¬ 
ing the cruel parents they paradoxically 
love, and maybe actually do so. presum¬ 
ably came to seem as much about the 
current Father of the Nation as the old. 
discredited one. 

But even in London the audience for 
Latin American drama about Latin 
American problems cannot be large, so 
there needs to be some other reason for 
lan Brown's revival of the play than its 
political ramifications. And. thanks to 
BackChat Theatre's robust acting, that is 
not difficult to discern. Here: the play 
involves what it seems to involve. The 
names of the three grown-up children 
mav be Hispanic — Lalo, Beba, Cuca — 
but they are trapped, emotionally and 
probably physically, in the sort of family 

that obsesses, crushes, and turns people 
into zombies, killers or schizophrenics. 
You do not find such households only in 
Cuba. 

Triana, who now lives in Paris, is 
dearly indebted to the Genet of The 
Maids, and maybe to the R.D. Laing of 
The Divided Self as wdL From the start 
it is evident that Peter Sullivan’s callow, 
raging Lalo. who claims his parents* 
mutilated bodies are rotting just outside 
the long thin corridor where the play is 
set, is playing life-games with his asters, 
Joanna Foster's Beba and Miranda 
Foster’s Cuca. They sp*».d. oolong a time 
arguing about the need«« chanee rooms, 
furniture and themselves, and men, and 
more interestingly, start to act out 
exemplary scenes from family life. 

This is. 1 suppose, standard domestic- 

disaster stuff, but with the two Fosters 
displaying particular^versatility and pow¬ 
er. it bangs pretty strongly round the 
Lyric Studio. Dad contemptuously bul¬ 
lies and beats Lakx Mum is bitter and 
treacherous. Both keep emphasising how 
much they have sacrificed for children 
they never wanted. All three performers 
cross genders and swap roles as they 
move on to the investigation and trial 
they imagine following the murder. And 
in the courtoom they reincarnate their 
parents again, and show what effect a 
shallow, poverty-dogged marriage had 
upon them. 

This does not amount to a lot more 
than suggesting bow ordinary lovdess- 
ness and everyday resentments grew into 
serious hatred; but, again, the company’s 
execution is more impressive than the 
author's conception. A boy and his two 
sisters are trying to understand and show 
why they themselves ended up victims — 
and managing to admit that, yes, they 
care for the poor, mangled monsters who 
created and abused them. It's a denoue¬ 
ment I found worth the wait 

’7 2?- 

MUSIC THEATRE: Great Sondheim in London; a sad first in Manchester 

Sharp as 
a razor 

-THERE’S no place like 
London.” sings Sweeney Todd 
sardonically in Sondheim’s 
musical thriller about foe De¬ 
mon Barber of Fleet Street. So 
perhaps it was fitting that foe 
piece should visit the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall both as a 
postscript to Opera Norths 
tour, and as part of the 
exploration of 1970s music in 
foe Towards foe Millennium 
series. It was good in this 
hypnotic performance to oe 
reminded that alongside foe 
many bleak, works of mat 
decade there were some at 
once deadly serious ana 
funny. ,.. 

SondheinTs most ambitious 
score is great music-theatre. 
bitofopera,abitofmusi^l-a 

bit of neither. Sweeney Todd is 
certainly as powerful as any 
opera written during 
1970s, even if'in. ***£ 
version played by Dpe 
North it has its longueur5- 
While foe arguments continue 
over whether It is best sungtft 
Opera or showbiz voices, IP" 

era North’s casting is a canny 
mix with the emphasis, unsur¬ 
prisingly. on the operatic side. 

Not that there was a short¬ 
age of drama. With his cast 
but nor chorus wearing Kevin 
Knight's Victorian costumes, 
David McVicar moved the 
characters around effectively. 
When the show was new in 
Leeds ten weeks ago, Rodney 
Milnes reported that it was all 
a little too serious, but on 
Monday the performers were 
playing up ail the macabre 
humour. James Holmes s 
conducting, too. must have 
lightened and tightened up: 
here he got everything out of 
the score with flexibility and 
drive. 

A dark-voiced Steven Page 
was splendidly incisive in foe 
title role, and developed his 
tragic, vengeance-seeking fig¬ 

ure movingly. Heading foe 
noteoperatic contingent. Bev- 
eriey Klein offered sharp 
characterisation as a , 
bitten Mrs Lovett. Darnel 
Broad was fine but not quite 
unbeat enough as the musical- 
comedy sailor Anthony Lucy 
Schaufer^s bright Johanna, 
Gillian Kirkpatrick's Beggar 
Woman, Malcolm Rivers^ 
iuHCe and Adrian Thomp- 
Li! PirelU also stood ouUmt 
everyone delivered Sond- 
hSs brilliant lyncs with 
outstanding clarity. 

John Allison 

Three’s 
a cloud 

IF IT Is the function of a 
conservatoire to prepare its 
students for all aspects of 
professional life, the Royal 
Northern College of Music is 
only doing its job. It would 
have been a kindness, how¬ 
ever, to warn the public that 
its latest Music Theatre Ski- 
sot might be an exercise in 
preparing for foe worst — in 
giving a competent bass. a 
lesson in singing opposite a 
caricature of a tenor, in 
training a cast to survive an 
embarrassing production, 
and in giving musicians expe¬ 
rience of ignoring the inferior 
quality of foe material and just 
getting on with it. 

The agony of faking part in 
the first performance of The 
Bridge can only have been 
aggravated by foe knowledge 
that the composer had bear 
awarded the £10,000 Stephen 
Oliver Prize for Contemporary 
Opera. How, they must have 
asked themselves as they de¬ 
voted their energies to Tun 
Benjamin’s fifth-form score 

and David Edgar's sixth-form 
libretto, could that have hap¬ 
pened? And how can the 
International Society for Con¬ 
temporary Music face up ro 
presenting a repeat perfor¬ 
mance of this same work in 
Manchester next month? 

The ISCM should at least be 
able to ensure foat the 
companion to The Bridge. 
Stephen Oliver's Exposition of 
a Picture, is adequately cast. 
The college had problems 
here, since neither of the two 
singers involved corresponded 
with the names in the pro¬ 
gramme. Even so, if they had 
time to learn the words, they 
should also have been able to 
make them audible and to 
follow at least an approxima¬ 
tion of foe admittedly difficult 
vocal line. 

The central item in foe 
RNCM programme is 
Busqueda. James MacMil¬ 
lan's expression of solidarity 
with the Mothers of foe Disap¬ 
peared. Since it is dearly more 
a concert piece than a theatre 
piece, Jennifer Hamilton 
would have been well advised 
to restrict movement to a 
minimum. Still, one could 
switch off the visuals and 
concentrate on words well 
spoken by Sarah Cox and 
most effectively integrated 
with the score under the 
direction of Clark Rundell. 

Gerald Larner 

ARTS THEATRE 35 

Worth repeating 
SCOTT is announcing the 
start of Flesh■ "And all you 
will witness tonight, boys and 
babes, will be live. live, live; 
there are no reruns, this is the 
real thing." This is a genera¬ 
tion thai has grown up on 
reruns, that dances to pre¬ 
recorded music, that watches 
pre-recorded shows on TV, 
that wears clothes pre-seleaed 
to some high street fashion 
template, that buys and 
dances in a frenzy for a vain 
chance of encountering foe 
real flung. To frustrated con-. 
sinners of pre-packaged cul- " 
tore. ScottS offer sounds 
pretty special. 

Swansea-based Frantic As¬ 
sembly is pretty special, but 
the offer of the real thing is by 
no means as simple as it 
sounds. The company’s Gen¬ 
eration Trilogy: Klub. Flesh 
and Zero looks and sounds 
stunning. The music is high- 
energy dub fodder, the danc¬ 
ing is breathtaking, the chat is 
upfront and personal. 

Frantic’s genius is that it can 
create an illusion of absolute 
honesty. Only through seeing 
parts of the trilogy together 
does any concept of character¬ 
isation become apparent, and 
even then it feels rather that 
one has exposed a lie than 
been party to acts of theatre. In 

IheGoiwntlQn 
TWijy 

BAG, SWil 

Flash, Gait gives a straight, 
unselfpilying account of haw 
she fell into prostitution to pay 
her way through drama 
school; in Zero she discusses 
living with her mum and her 
six-year-old daughter — foe 
stories do not tally, but foe 
illusion is hard to let go of. 

In apparently offering up 
something very personal, foe 
company has managed to tap 
into specific, but universal 
themes. By being party to their 
confessions and self-explora¬ 
tion. the audience is a part of 
foe show. 

The Generation Trilogy is a 
study of capitalism foat asks 
how much of yourself you will 
use to get what you want This 
pitches it directly against 
Mark RavenhiU’s Shopping, 
but while he creates a rather 
excluding spectacle of his 
characters' struggle, Frantic 
brings the audience into the 
drama with them, so that we 
share in their sense of hope 
and frustration. 

Hettie Judah 

Lost in space 
THERE is an enormous turtle 
swimming through outer 
space with a city on its bade. 
The dry’s mighty walls, pitted 
with gargoyles and doorways, 
revolve. Here fallen stars such 
as Paul Darrow, who have 
failed to make much more of 
their terrestrial careers on sci- 
fi programmes like Blake's 
Seven find themselves among 
hard-drinking dwarfs, 
thieves, an orang-utan librari¬ 
an. corrupt priests and 
Yorkshiremen dressed as 
monks. 

In charge of the city's police 
force. D arrow's Captain 
Vimes stalks foe streets like a 
disgruntled Bogart. The vil¬ 
lain and ambitious director of 
this doomed satellite, Peter 
Benedict, is burning his way to 
power with the help of a 
dragon. 

And you think Peter 
MandeLson is out of touch? 
Ever get the feeling that you’ve 
never quite connected with sci- 
fi? Not having read any of 
Terry Pratchetrs cult Disc- 
world novels. 1 found swaths 
of zn-jokes ghosting past me. 

The spectacle is propelled by 
magnificent cartoon scenery 
rather than by anything as 
fundamental as a plot Apart 

Ctaa^Ckia^ 

;Hadtiriey Empire 

from Iain Stirland’s ginger¬ 
haired. eft 6in dwarf. Lance 
Constable Carrot, nobody 
seems to care much whom 
Peter Yapp’s giant Grim Reap¬ 
er steals away. 

But if the narrative thread is 
appalling, foe saving grace of 
Geoffrey Cush's adaptation is 
a naff sense of humour. 
Looking for ways to rid foe city 
of the dragon (a large pair of 
red eyes). Vimes gets involved 
with Roz McCulcheon’s stout, 
upper-crust Lady Ramkin. 
who breeds small dragons. 
“There’s nothing more exhila¬ 
rating than seeing a couple of 
dragons copulate in the air 
like buzz-saws," she says. 

There are some sublime 
moments of comic melodrama 
when Lady Ramkin is threat¬ 
ened with imprisonment by 
the dark forces. "Do you fed 
lucky?" asks Vimes. pointing a 
small but volatile rubber drag¬ 
on at a henchman. But these 
moments, alas, are too few to 
save the Universe. 

James Christopher 

To celebrate Honda’s 50th . 
anniversary, The Times offers W - 

readers the chance to win one of four 
sensational bikes. W| 
THE PRIZES ARE: ^ 

• ONE OF TWO HONDA HORNETS 

• A HONDA VTR 1000 FIRESTORM AND 

• A HONDA VT750C SHADOW 

Honda created the modem superbike era and 
the firestorm (above) was their first 
supersports V-twin. Power, handling and 
rideability, the nucleus of which is the V-twin 
power plant, is for many the epitome of the 
motorcycling spirit. The Honda firestorm 
appeals to riders of all levels of skill and 
experience through its blend of performance, 
neutral but quick steering, and inexhaustible 
supply of torque through the rev range. 

^ HOW TO ENTER P Collect all six differently numbered 
tokens published in The Times this 

week and attach them to the prize draw 
entry form which will appear on Saturday. 

You can enter as many times as you wish but 
no photocopied tokens or entry forms will be 
accepted. The closing date for entries is 
Tuesday April 21,1998. Entrants should be 
over 18. The bikes come with six months’ road 
tax but no insurance. The winners will collect 
their prizes from their 
local Honda dealer. 

For information about 
Honda Bikes, 
call 0345 585 570 

THE TIMES 

* HONDA 
> PRIZE 

DRAW 

THERE IS STILL A CHANCE TO WIN A TOYOTA — SEE PAGE 37 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828(TRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 
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■ss-saS 
Genuinely spadous south and west-feeing 

apartments all with large balconies and 

marina views. 

■' ii I'd T'-'a; 

*lil 
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Penthouses all indude substantial tenraring. 
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Apartments finished to a high level of 
specification including Bulthaup Kitchens 
with AEG appliances, solid timber veneer 
doors and 8’6‘ ceiling heights. 

JH !l 

*1 
Private landscaped gardens overlooking 
the marina. 

Secure underground parking. 

24 hour security and set within a 
comprehensively managed private estate. 

New apartments for sale 1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments, prices from £250,000. Imjsivilis 
4. v 4-u ■ » r\ i For further information please call the on-site sales office on -===- 

at St Katharine S Dock 0171 481 9898 orfax on 0171 481 0364. 0171 488 9586 

999 year leases. 

TWl0flWS3H5S? 

1 St Katharine’s Dock is an established 
marina community within walking distance 
of The Gty and within easy access of 
Canary Wharf and Gty Airport. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BELGRAVIA CITY & WEST END KENSINGTON & 
f-HPT.SF-A 

NOTTINGH3LL DEVON SCOTLAND 

ENORMOUS! 
HIGH SPEC - FULLY FITTED 

LOFT APARTMENTS 
1,200 to 2,200 sq- feet 

£155,000 - £225,000 

TELEPHONE ALAN SELBY a PARTNERS 

0171 613 3055 

■ *pb m m 

%-v-?.* m^r .A 

REDINGTON ROAD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON - NW3 
A mcgnlBcent ihteted family boose benefiting from a wealth of character, geocroaslj 

proportioned rooms and a superb landscaped garden- The property provides a grand entrance 
hall and 4 elegant reception rooms. 7/8 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms. Mature landscaped gardens, 

off-street parking. Price on appUcathm. Freehold 

Goldschmidt 

Ja 
ffAMPTONS 

Tel: 0171 4354434 Ham pstad office 
Teh 0171794 8222 

In <>ul search for imiiviijuaihv wo arrived at W mdsor Park View 

IMW- 
w 

UNDERWOOD 
WARMEVGTON 

Tel: (P1271) 323290 

NEW HOMES 

Seek out our new show home .uwj \ou'iI discover it too 
rr'11 5*jE5£5G5 

Unsurpassed quality and style await you at 

Windsor Park View, where our sensitive conversion 

and restoration of this beautiful building to 

luxurious 2, 5, 4 and 5 bedroom family homes, is 

complemented by mews style houses and two new 

detached homes. Occupying a tranquil, rural 

setting in spacious, private grounds extending to 

twelve acres adjacent to Windsor Great Park, each 

• r* a '—rS 

f ■•7}4j‘b / wffnfe# '£?! • 
■HISJ3..P Q: sa^J ajaamj 

of these luxurious homes features high specificatioi 

and the careful retention of character features 

throughout. 

To discover more about this exclusive lifestyle visit 

Windsor Park View TihZb,T^<kayfrora 1°“t05pm 
________ telephone 01753 857347, or alternatively contact 

West bury- 
In a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 

Cr.m, HUS OH wii 
our regional sales office on 01753 211511 for fail 

details. 

Berkeley Homes (Thames Valley) Limited 

01753 211511 Prices from £382,500 (3 bedrooms) 
HOMES 

There ore just 10 detached 

5 bedroom homes with ^ 

^h'/^ning, entrance 

specification. Prices 
from £216,000. ", 
Purchase plans available’ ^ 

CaB Sandy Palfrey 
on (01278) 653610 

im m 
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The men in braces’, stereotyped as greedy and dishonest, get a poor press. Occasionally, it is justified 

Fi 
|or all the efforts of 
estate agents to im¬ 
prove their image, the 
number of complaints 

against them continues to rise. 
In his annual report published 
last week, David Quayle, the 
Ombudsman for Corporate 
Estate Agents (OCEA). upheld 
152 complaints against agents 
last year, compared with 116 in 
1996. 

The number of complaints 
.is expected to rise still further; 
future reports from Mr 
Quayle will include com¬ 
plaints against independent as 
well as corporate estate agency 
firms with the launch earlier 
this year of the Ombudsman 
for Estate Agents. 

But Mr Quayle argues that 
the increase in complaints 
does not mean that standards 
have fallen. He says: “If is 
indisputable that standards 
have risen since I was appoint¬ 
ed in 1990- 

Rising complaints are a 
tribute to the success of the 
scheme, he claims. Agents 
have tried to improve their 
performance, thanks to the 
Property Misdescription Act 
1991 and the new code of con¬ 
duct agreed by the individual 
trade bodies, die Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors, 
the Incorporated Society of 
Valuers and Auctioneers and 
the National Association of 
Estate Agents. It came into 
force in January, backed by 

^John Bridgeman. the Director- 
General of Fair Trading. 

The code is worth the paper 
it is written on because Mr 
Quayle now has the power to 
enforce redress for those who 
have been wronged, up to a 
value of £50,000. But it is still 
the case that anyone can set up 
an estate agency shop. And 
some shops are badly run. as 
Mr Quayle’s report shows. 

Most complaints were from 
sellers who claimed that agen¬ 
cies were inefficient and failed 
to arrange viewings for po¬ 
tential buyers. Mr Quayle 
says that such complaints re¬ 
flected the pressures on staff 
during the recession and of in¬ 
creased activity in the market 

The agents 
put their 

own house 
in order 

c 

David Quayle: policing estate agents 

He paid his highesi award 
— £3.000 — to a buyer who 
found widespread damp after 
moving in. The agenr had 
engage! a specialist damp 
firm for the buyer, without 
revealing that the same firm 
had inspected the house for the 
seller. The firm failed to make 
a foil inspection, and did hot 
reveal die full extent of the 
problem. The estate agent did. 
however, reveal that the seller 
was a member of the agent’s 
staff. 

There were other com¬ 
plaints about estate agents 
breaching sellers’confidential¬ 
ity. Typically, agents would 
reveal the selling prices of 
properties in an effort to solicit 
instructions. Mr Quayle says: 
“The actual selling price of a 
property remains confidential. 
Prior to completion, the seller’s 
permission must always be 
sought before featuring a pro¬ 
perty in any promotional 
campaign." 

There were complaints 
about the high price suggested 
by agents when trying to win 
instructions. Mr Quayle says 
that- agents should provide 
details of comparable proper¬ 
ties on which such valuations 
are made. 

Buyers complained about 
sales particulars which de¬ 
scribed a house as having ex¬ 

tra accommoda¬ 
tion. usually a 
bedroom as the 
result of a loft con¬ 
version. It later 
transpired — only 
when solicitors 
became involved 
— that the neces¬ 
sary planning 
permission had 
not been ob¬ 
tained. 

But nothing in 
ihe report com¬ 
pares with the 
case of Russell 
Lewis, who last 
summer was 
asked by a friend 
of 15 years. Alan 
Rubin, to sell an 
inherited flat in 

Kensington that had belonged 
to his mother. Mr Lewis later 
admitted stealing a Regency 
cabinet valued at £6^00, a TV 
set and a video recorder. 

This is the last annual 
report from the OCEA as the 
scheme is broadened to em¬ 
brace the independent agents. 
About 300 independent agents 
have joined the scheme, which 
now represents about 550 of¬ 
fices. The large independent 
chain. Connells, this week 
signed up with 130 offices. 

Last year Mr Quayle re¬ 
ceived twice as many phone 
calls and letters complaining 
about non-member agencies 
as members. There were 966 
complaints which the ombuds¬ 
man could deal with, com¬ 
pared with Z073 outside his 
terms of reference. 

T; 
(he new Ombudsman 
for Estate Agents has 
the power to deal with 
underhand practices, 

including ring-fencing, where 
agents take fees from buyers 
in return for not passing 
details to others; and agents 
who falsely claim that another 
buyer has put in a higher bid 
for a property. 

Ultimately, the success of 
the new ombudsman scheme 
wfll rely on the public re¬ 
sponse. About one in four of 
the 10,000estate agents’ offices 
has joined. The best way to 
ensure tliat other firms join is 
for the public to deal only with 
those that have signed up. 

Rachel Kelly 

• The Ombudsman for Estate 
Agents, Beckett House. 4 Bridge 
Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire (01722 
333306) 

•The Office of fiiir Trading is to 
investigate dairas that agents are 
forming cartels to keep up house¬ 
buying costs, Adam Barnard 
writes. The shortage of homes for 
sale in London and the South East 
would normally lead to agents cut¬ 
ting charges to compete for attrac¬ 
tive properties. But a National 
Association of Estate Agenrs report 
says: "There have been mows to 
form cartels between certain 
agents, agreeing fee levels." 

onsumers could suffer 
from a new trend 
among estate agencies 

to represent both buyers and 
sellers. Traditionally, agents 
have made their money from 
sale fees, but some larger 
firms are setting up separate 
departments to work for 
buyers. 

In part, this is because 
many buyers lack Ihe time or 
market expertise to track 
down their perfect house. But 
h Is also a reflection of a 
market suffering from a (ow 
turnover. The number of 
house sales stands at about 
one million a year compared 
with two million at the height 
of the boom. Because agents 
take percentage-based fees; 
and the difference between 
die fee for a £100.000 and 
£IJ0.00Osale is so small, they 
rely on turnover for profits. 

Knight Frank, FPD Savffis. 
C1nttons Daniel Smith and 
Lane Fox are among those to 
have established home-hunt¬ 
ing arms to compete with the 
market for independent buy¬ 
ing agents. 

Naturally, the indepen¬ 
dents are furious. Sir Nicho¬ 
las Couper. who runs the in¬ 
dependent agency Home- 
front. says "There is a danger 
of divided loyalties and seri¬ 
ous conflicts of interest The 
Chinese wafl is breaking 
down. If people are sitting in 
the same office, collusion is al¬ 
most inevitable." 

He cites the example of a 
vendor privately telling the 
agent that he is desperate to 
selL “If it slips out which is aD 
too easy in an office environ¬ 
ment the buyer is getting too 
good a service and the seller is 
compromised.’’ 

Estate agents defend their 
right to buy and sell. James 
Wilson, a buying agent with 
Lane Fox. says: “The office is a 
source of information." Clients, 
he argues, hire agents because 
they are trusted and respected. 

There are steps that con¬ 
sumers can take lo help to 
minimise the dangers of using 
the buying arm of an estate 
agent Sir Nicholas criticises 
buying arms that start their 
search by looking at proper¬ 
ties available through the 
same agency’s selling arm. 
“IPs trying to comer the 
market One might say that 
agents are getting a little 
greedy." The best policy, 
therefore, is to hire buying 
agents who provide a sample 
of properties from a variety of 
agents. 

Savvy consumers will also 
check whether a firm hopes to 
take fees from both the buyer 
and seller. Sir Nicholas refers 
to the practice as agents 
"wearing both hats". 

“It is unethical," he says. “If 
the buying dient is introduced 
to a property that the same 
agency is selling, he should be 
encouraged to find another 

Confessions of a property dealer 
ts having sex in properties. 1 cannot and consumer-onentaied. It has a circula- 

:) ESTATE agents have reacted JLwer for every agent, but it doesn’t bear tion of 62.000 in the ABC1 category. It 
a survey claiming that 57 per cent at mem re|aliofl to'reality. Estate agents are says the 1.000 agents who returned the 

would lie to make a sale. professional, hard-working people.” 
The men's magazine Stuff P Undsay Cuthill. a director at FPD 

published the results of an nnonymou . ^ dorn we have pme 
—-'->1 o.rvm, of 1 nnn aeents. It also found ^ ^ ^ things. It sounds like a silly 

survey in a silly magazine. I dent think 
anyone would jeopardise their job that 
way. They might get caught." 

The National Association of EsTate 
Aeents says in a statement: "We do not 
believe this survey is a true representation 

postal survey of 1.000 agents, 
that 77 per cent gamble regni^y’ 
cent have had sex in houses thf? 
selling, 5 per cent have thrownpa ,, 
clients’properties and 64 per cen 

persuade their grandmother to 
house if someone made them a go*. _ 
^a^^editorof»ys: ^ ^ UK^and cannot 

“Clearly, housebuyers have "tore accept that those who read it Mil take it 
wony about than subsidence seriously- We have asked for evidence on 
gazumping." , ^ how the survey- was undertaken and we 

But agents have denounced die survey no We dierefore 
and some, clearly, were more thanahnle na^ {Q^Q pubhc to draw their own 

Iriied. Loma Vesr}'. a parmer a* ® conclusions.” . 
Knight Frank sayy “It's ludlL7° ‘ Df Stuff describes itself as light-hearted, 
absolute nonsense. I’ve never known or 

survey by NSM Research represented a 
minority of those approached. 

Other findings apparently suggest that 
the average estate agent votes Conserva¬ 
tive. owns a home with a mortgage, plays 
golf, smokes, wears a suit worth between 
£100 and £350 and drives a BMW. Most 
are married, though 29 per cent claim to 
have been unfaithful. About 45 per cent 
say ihey earn more than £30.000 a year. 

The editor had to admit that the 
findings made him wonder whether 
respondents were filling in the survey 
honestly. It is not easy to believe the 
results of a survey where more than half 
those questioned admitted to being liars. 

Adam Barnard 

Should one office 
represent both 

buyer and seller? 
agent to represent him. and 
his registration fee should be 
refunded." 

Before engaging a buying 
agency, consumers would do 
well to ask what will happen if 
they decide on a property 
being sold by the same agen¬ 
cy. If that happened at Lane 
Fox Mr Wilson says, the 
client would be referred to 
another buying agency, which 
would handle negotiations 
from then on. But Lane Fox 
would keep the £1.000 regis¬ 
tration fee. 

The registration fee covers 

expenses. Mr Wilson says, 
“and it is a way of making 
sure that a client is serious." 
Sir Nicholas sees tilings dif¬ 
ferently. 

Another danger facing 
those using buying arms is 
that since the agent’s fee is 
usually a percentage of the 
sale price; it is in his or her 
interest to ensure that the 
client pays the highest pos¬ 
sible price. 

One agency offering a sol¬ 
ution lo this problem is . FPD 
Savills. Ian Stewart, the direc¬ 
tor. says: “I charge my fees on 

a different basis, by agreeing 
the fee in advance of negotia¬ 
tions. Once 1 find the proper¬ 
ty. I carry out a valuation. The 
fee is agreed as a percentage 
of that sum and the agreed 
price has no bearing on my 
earnings." 

Alternatively, Mr Stewart 
suggests, the fee could be 
performance-based: a percent¬ 
age of what is saved from the 
valuation. "That way my in¬ 
centive is to buy the property 
at the lowest possible price." 

Either way. Mr Wilson 
says, clients would not take 

kindly to being overcharged. 
“Should a client overpay, 
while he may not initially 
realise it, he would in the 
passage of time and tire agent 
would lose his goodwill. It is a 
business largely built upon 
referrals, and agents cannot 
afford to jeopardise their rep¬ 
utation. The difference in the 
percentage fee for a £1 million 
sale and a £1.1 million sale is 
not worth losing a client's 
respect over." 

A further pitfall is the 
conflict between two or more 
clients looking for a similar 
property at a similar price. 
Again, agents risk losing 
goodwill. “Once we are re¬ 
tained by a client, we are 
looking for them, ft is not in 
our interests to take on dupli¬ 
cates." Mr Wilson says. 

Sir Nicholas concedes that 
some of the new breed of 
buying agents do act with 
integrity. The best advice; as 
always, is to look out for 
cowboys. 

Adam Barnard 

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW THE mm TIMES 

FOUR TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISERS 
TO BE WON 

CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorados, one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

HOW TO ENTER 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27&74 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 
year’s road tax plus a three-year 60.000-mile warranty. 
Full terms and conditions were published on Monday 
March 23. Prices are correct at time of going to press. 

The high driving position of the Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate on 
a mountain track or the school run. Rower-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And on the open road you will appreciate the 
responsive 3-litre turbodiesel engine. 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 published in The Times between Mardi 
21 and April 1L Tbken 10 is below. You can enter our 
free prize draw as many times as you want The 
second entry form will appear cm Saturday. Each 
entry must be accompanied by seven differently 
numbered tokens (a bonus token is allowed). 
The dosing date for entries is Monday April 20,1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AND GX 

® TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

| Both models have: twin airbags, electric front 
1 windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
I assisted steering, 4-speaker Sony RDS 
j radio/cassette. The GX has 
I all the above plus: air 
I conditioning, electronically 
j controlled ABS, electric 
i external mirrors, leather 
! covered steering wheel, alloy 
j wheels, and a 4-speaker 
! Sony radio/CD player,. . 

I HE | IMI S 

LAND CRUISER 
PRIZE DRAW 
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RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

Over 45 awards for excellence in architecture, design & landscaping, 20 years of 

management experience and 24 developments of spacious houses and flab in pretty market 

towns & villages around England make an English Courtyard a very special place to live. 

Prices from £155,000 - £295,000 - Currently in Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, 

Essex, Surrey, Warwickshire & Wet Sussex - Soon in Hampshire & Wtitsfrin 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NP1 or write 
Visit our website- Office 8 Holland Street 

ard.co.uL Kensingum London WS *1LT 

English Courtyard 

LONDON RENTALS 

Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents 

CENTRAL LONDON SOUTHLONDON 

Aylesfcrd 
CHELSEA OFFICE 

Contact 
Catherine Cockcroft 

Sophie Moore 
SamvanDyk 

440 Kings Road, Chebea SW10 0LH 
Fax: 0m 3521619 

0171 351 2383 
ccMkaoMajdafoRLooBi 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
Contact 

Beth Cook 
103 Kensington Church Street, Kensington W8 7LN 

Fax: 0171 727 6665 

9EUiL£fi63 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 

• Provides financial security through a 

clients money bonding scheme 

• Sets strict criteria for membership and 

operates a stringent code of practice 

9 Provides extensive training for members 
and promotes high management 
standards 

• The voice of the private rented sector 
twflnenrmg government policy and 
legislation 

• Over 1,300 member offices covering the 
whole of the UK through 21 regional 
branches 

8 The only professional body dedicated 
solely to the residential lettings market 

^NDREUsI 

liTMfiMAHAffiMgf 
170 Putney High Street 

Putney 
London SW1S IRS 

0181 7802233 
Fax: 01817801&16 

EASTLONDON 

forest 
Bureau 

0181-830 3012 

DOCKLANDS 

/^cluttonsN 

L Daniel Smith J 

SLOANS AVENCEj 73 Some Avenue, London SWJ 3DH 
Tel: OI7I 584 5333 Fax: 0t71 584 1054 

HYDE PARK; 23 AIbk» Street. London W2 2AS 
Tel: OI7t 2622226hu0171 262 1166 

TOWER BRIDGE.- 3 Gawsfocd Sun. London SEI ZSE 
Tel: 0171 407 3669 Fax: 0171 407 4479 

ST JOHNS WOOD: 25 SI Icton Wood PsKLondoo NWS 6QR 

Tel: 0171 483 2972 Fax: 0171 722 I2S7 

BUTLERS WHARF: 36 Shad Thames, London SEI 2YE 
Tel: 0171 403 6604 Fax: 0171 407 4479 

SURREY QUAYS: 303 RoJbcrhiU>c Street London SEI6 1EY 

Tel: 0171 237 7575 Fax: 0171 237 7878 

NORTH LONDON 

.DUNCAN'ALLEN 
212 Tower Bridge Road, 

London SEI 2UP 

Telephone: 
01714072790 

Facsimile: 
01714073275 

YL<AU;S 

vCh'I ITT! \C 1 ’AU'r-N'J.'S • 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

CO SWAY 
ESTATE OFFICES 

135/137 The Broadway 
MOHZD dress 

Laodoti NW7 fID 

T* 0181959 0011 
Far 0181959 3238 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

196 Shaftesbury Ave 

London WC2 

Tel: 0171 836 2888 

Fax: 0171497 9240 

SPAIN 

FINE PROPERTIES OVERSEAS 

SfWN&THEBALEARICS 
ton Da Satotate, P Bros. Bviha. Edepora, Mfts. S PWni Sotoganda. 

Valderama, San Roque, Duquesa.Maniva & Jimena. 

ton Blamoi Mas Bitt pools Sstumng views in Javea, Moraira 

ton Rim Torremtrona - nllas under T2hi5 Iran UK by car or liain. 

Mauoka Andrafc, Bendmai. Deya, Pakaa, P Pollanria. S Ponsa. 

Mboka Including bunt fine viBas at P Addaya and Binibecca. 

PORTUGAL 
Praia O'b. finitaresl got) & country club resort - right on the beach. 

_ Pices bam£80.000 CAmOon 

World Class Homes freefone osoo 908984 
truemamndL *u 161S536894 e-mai normasshomesG* 

■‘iwV-'A./V. 

ton club 
NTERNATlONAl 

The worldwide ieaJcr in Holiday 

Oanentnp is mtrjducxt? it, fmi 

European Gvcxarisorts -ni 

luxurious (furtmems uvl (he 
Married service kUnlaid. 

Very limited prccoosonajon 

prion® available. 

Call 0800 004477 x 7071 
lor UMrr inTonnadoa 

Ref: 10708 

TUSCANY A Umtata. Wo hare a 
largo loUrrtoo of iwwnd A 

to»x inlnan tar mala or to 
ram. W 01725 618858 or 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY’ TO LET 

ROYAL 

liil local picture house • • THE local take away 

I1# §L H P M 1 

■ «•»!*•• '?•%!$£■ ? S' 

: *\r - J - 
1 

•* JA * _ 

yr • *.* 
■ 

ft 

THE local news stand • 

■ V jl t. Ml 

THE local snack bar • 

W»« 'M, Mi 1“ ~ Km! 
I- in* r>m w!'}*.'*:. .YS'JZ* 

mam 
rjf. fiJWazk v.:j* ■ 

XMR worlds most desirable address? 
SET BETWEEN THE HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT, THE TATE GALLER-f AND THE RIVER THAMES 

APARTMENTS OF UNRESERVED LUXURY 

from £160, 000 to over £2,000, 000 

ST JOHN’S 
- - WESTMINSTER 

marketing suite 

-— 630 8866 h|tpI7fu;W^l.wuk 

OPEN T DAYS. MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM-6PM| SATURDAY * SUNDAY 1 1AM-SFM 

c A prestigious new Kensington 
mansion block 

* 2 and 3 bedroom luxurious 
apartments 

* Just off Kensington High Street 

* Underground car parking with 
CCTV security 

* 24 hour uniformed concierge 

Residents’ fitness centre 

’ 999 year lease with share of 
freehold 

I r :?VV V ” • -5 :. :. 

v. -- 

#?'■ - • 

? ; . _ 7T . 

PRICES FROM 
£425,000 
Open daily by appointment from 
10am-6pm. Tel: 0171 376 2981 (24hrs) 

Developer 

HUTCHISON IDH DEVELOPMENT 

UK Sales Agent 

f fAMPloX.S 

htip://www.hampton5- mc.com 
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Sponsors press for 
corporate names to 
dominate race titles 

By Richard Evans, racing coRRPspnwnPMT By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE names of some nf Rt^» 
atn’s _best-known races rould ir^CT^!.^L?1i?cu,lt 10 *l“ come tl 
soon become secondary tothat hio for (registei 
of the race sponsor - in order nil ** ~ ^use of fhe Stakes>- 
to encourafirincrea prom*nence of the race name With 
dal mjand to that of the faces i cial support for the spon. 

Sponsors of races — espe- 
riaUy group and listed events 
— are becoming increasingly 
restless over the lack or cover¬ 
age and marketing value they 
receive in the media because 
company names are often 
dropped from the rides. For 
sample. the Tripleprint 
Greenham Stakes, a group 
three classic trial run at 
Newbury later this month, is 
invariably ca/Jed "the 
Greenham" — despite spons¬ 
orship worth a substantial 
five-figure sum. 

After a meeting at Ungfieid 
this week with George Ward, 
one of racing’s biggest spon¬ 
sors. Paul Greeves. the British 
Horseracing Board’s (BHB) 
raring director, plans to dis¬ 
cuss possible changes to the 
rules governing race names 
with the European panem 
committee. 

The issue is highly sensitive 
because race names — such as 
the Greenham Stakes and 
Mill Reef Stakes at Newbury, 
the Lupe Stakes at Goodwood 
and the Whitsun Cup and 
Henry II Stakes at Sandown 
— are part of the sport's 
history and tradition. How¬ 
ever. at the same time, it is 

commerical backer. 
The pressure for change 

comes racing and, in partic- 
ular. the BHB are committed 
to exploring every avenue of 
self-help to raise more funds. 
Race sponsorship was worth 
£11,360.000 in 1097 - 18.9 per 
cent of total prize-money. 

Nap: ShanlDo 
(3.-15 Folkestone) • 

ShaniUo ran creditably behind 

Dr Fong on his only start at 

Newbury last year. Mick 

Chanson's runner faces noth¬ 

ing of that quality here and is 
fit enough to do himself justice 

from a favourable draw. 

Next best Kelly Mac 
^2.30 Ascot) 

The European pattern rules 
governing race names stipu¬ 
late that a pattern race “must 
have a permanent element in 
the title to which a prefix or 
suffix may be added.” 

Greeves is seeking a suit¬ 
able compromise, which guar¬ 
antees the sponsor more 
coverage without eliminating 
the race name entirely. For 
example, the Tripleprint 
Greenham Stakes could be- 

■- • CA1T 8SII15 
THUNDERER 
220 Sans Rlvale. 2.50 Semi Cicte. a.as Scathabury. 
3.55 Onefourseven. 4.30 Lindesbera. 5.05 Knotty 
Hill. 

GOING: G000 TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW BEST SIS 

2.20 MANNY BERNSTBN 
EARLY PRICE SERVICE LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O-£2,192:51) (7 runnas) 

l 3211 RISKY WHISKY 18 (BJXF.S) J BatY 9-6_G Cate 3 
0-15 PRECISELY 15 (BJ)) J Morton 9-0_F Horton 1 

3 000- SAWTK 182 Htfctawn HI ..RWmsmn(5)7 
1 050- IM91B0NE ALLEY 169 MDot B-11_JCarol4 
5 300- COSMIC CASE 155 J GoUto 8-8 . . ACUMobS 
6 450- DAWN PATROL 235 K Hn 5-0-t Chaim* 5 
7 -006 SAHS FWALF12(D.G) JEyre8-fl .. KDrty2 

M Rlsyy ftlrofe 4-1 Fi coaly 9-2 WMttre Aty. Sans Me. 8-1 Cosmic 
Cast 10-1 Own Pitol 16-1 Sates. 

2.50 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.548:1m 3f 214yd) (8) 

1 100- SUGGEST 166 (F.G) W Storey 9-7. JFortlliefl 
2 2233 OPERATIC 4 (V) P Ewa 8-13-- A McCarthy (5) 5 
j Wifi MAKE BELIEVE 41 M Priflbse 8-11 . D Harrison 7 
I 700- SEW CIRCLE 193 (C.G) I Eteri)/ B-B .. .. L0wiw*2 
5 3540 MARY LOU 21 M Omen 8-1 - .. ..A Mactay 6 
6 463- LAST LAP 250 TEastoBy 8-1 ..fi Winstar IS) 4 
7 £34 LUOER£33JHBhBtoi«-10.. -. PFesseyffll 
8 006 EAGER H0M 40 U BrUata 7-10- D Memagh 47) 3 

3-1 Ogata. 7-: Suggest 9-2 Mary Lou, 11-2 Son Onto. 7-1 Ifeta Beta*. 
Laa Lap 1M Lwter. 20-1 Expo Han. 

3.25 MANNY BB1NSTE1N SHUNS STAKES 
(£2,066. 7f) (19) 

1 -334 SCATHECURY 33 (Dl.S) K Buto 5-S-9.. . OKofiand2 
4,06 DALBBVW37 Afowun 7-9-5-- HBastyre{5)9 

3 -530 HAWAII'S USEER 33 (CJF.B> P Frigate 6-9-5 ... 6 Carter 14 
a 004- KRAM 60V 127 A Batey 4-9-5 .-. AMadoyl 
5 4000 ISH YOU SYDNEY 34J (B) M Potysr 4-9-5 . L CharondtB 
6 DM JACK SAYS 72 0 Stew *-9-5 .. —. .. R Mtan(5)11 
7 2424 LOCH STYLE 35 <F) ft HriHretad 54-5 AMeC«*iy(5)4 
6 0000 VY HAIOV MAN 33 (B) P Barter 7-9-5- TWU*ns13 
9 00-0 SYCAMORE LODGE 15 {&) 0 WchoAj 7-9-5 MnB/eans7 

10 400- ZAAWI19J ft Storey 4-9-5.J Fortune 15 
11 0-05 BOLUBQ 9 (BD.G.6J J Beny 4-9-4-tola Wane (5) S 
12 5063 H0UH»SS QRL 25 Ucs J Urn 5-9-0 Carolyn ft*sJ7) 3 
13 050- JALY BEVRED 29J B ElKson 6-M .... R Winston (5) 17 
11 6005 K0MLUCKY 30 (V.CD.F.G) A MufhoSano t-9-0 T Lucas 19 
15 040- SOUTH ClfHA SEA 189 J L Kane 4-9-0 . X Bariev IB 
16 000- STOLEN MUSIC 161 R Bui 5-9-0 .. PFessey{ft12 
17 5043 SNAPPY TOMES 18 (V) M Dods 3-8-5 .J Carol 10 
16 5330 MALQZZA 18 P Bm 3-6-4 - -- J F Efian 16 
19 61VE AN WCH VY Suwy 3-6-0 - — JFrentogS 

:>: Sycamore Lodpi. 7-1 SaBtary. Boftan. 8-1 ftnoi Boy Lodi 9»*. 
rtoidemess Sal. Snappy Times. 10-7 othen. 

3.55 MANNY BERNSTBN HANDICAP 
(£3.548:1m 51175yd) (9) 

1 -715 STEAMROLLER STANLY 11 (8F.fi C Cy® 5-10-0 S Carte 6 
2 000- TURGENEV144 (Q£,S} fl Bnttnai 9-9-10 H Basttoon (51 2 
3 /50- CRYSTAL FALLS 279 <R T EastotM 59-10 . fl VMston pi 7 
4 D10- OetMJIQBOl 165(CLOfJS) fjwM6 -. T«Wtens4 
5 403- GHARNWD0D JACK ZV (0J) W Tadwte 5-9-1 . i Carol 9 
6 000-MT»mrsPET34J(SiftsMitodey50-11 ACdaneS 
7 000- HASTA LA VBTA 153 M W Eteaby 8-8-2 

L CTomrtS 
8 200 KMTAVISTDmftty8-02_PFo8nyp)1 
9 420- TANGOED MBD8EF M pjG) D Bato 7-7-10 

Jenny Bam (7) 0 

3-1 SfeamllK Steriy, 4-1 Katya's Pet, 5-1 Onetocewn, 6-1 Turgenw, 7*1 
HhM UMto. 10-1 Crptt Fads. 12-1 aftec. 

4.30 MANNY BH1NSTEIN MAI DBM STAKES 
(£3,548:5f 212yd) (12) 

1 200- JUU0Y 259 G Utotoard *4-9_L Norton 9 
2 00 (HBAI NURSE 37 A Drttoi 4-9-4 - J MeAlty (7) 4 
3 0480 BOLESS HOURS 25 J Ew 4-9-4- A McCarthy (5| 11 
4 0 BW0Y 39 CThontai 3-8-11_Dan kldtown 1 
5 5 HRST FRAM 277 J Bm 10-11.D Pears 6 
6 45- JAVA 185 D NJtfnlb 3-8-11 ..Afe* Baaies 3 
7 500 LAXHAJffl ms. 6 D Mamis JO-11-F Norton 2 
8 00- MaOEKAN 196 M Brtein 3-8-11 -. 0 Meraagh (7) 5 
9 340- TORRBfT 1761 Banon 3-8-11- Kbitety HM15) 12 

10 66- LAKE TAAL161 Mfts J A Caradm 3-8-6-LDamockS 
11 382- UNDESBER6 MS M JohnSor 3-5-6__ Dtfoftnd7 
12 660- MAYTW6 186 J Bony J88_ P Fessay (3) 10 

5-4 Lmteberg. 5-1 Tone* B-l Jaye. 10-i 1* Tat 1M FW Fume. 1*-l 
Utatod two. Majtoag. 20-1 ottere. 

5.05 MANNY BBWS7HN RODS SOLUTION 
HAMNCAP (£3.808:70(18) 

-CT<M? 
-S Drowne 2 
..._ J Fauna 13 
% . AtoOaaiw9 
M3 . A Matty 17 
140-13 JFEgn6 
_ A CiftooB 14 

LCtomook 15 
12 _ D Habid 12 
40-11. JOB0I3 

. Deal MeXanaa 16 
O AMcriofe (7) 11 
I_R Worn 18 
_Ftatn.4 
_JFannhg 5 
_ A McCartiyJS) 1 
_ PU Item (7) ID 

17 0M 
18 2104 

frlRjfTto MWter. 7-iUrtte 0-1 finl Itye, Nty O Gbss. 10-1 (to To Yw. 
Cov3j Rfe 12-1 Kratoleoieea. Jrtyyn. 14-1 otav 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: J J (Mm. 3 winners tram 7 nnwii 423%, J Cto*.4 
torn 11.364V K Hogg. 5 tom 20,25.0%. M damn. 11 torn 50. 
22.0%; D Barite, 4 Mm 19.21.1%. T Banon. 10 tmn 51.19 6%. 

JOCKEYS: RUiAIbl 3 wmnenkon 11 rtrie. 27 3V Jf Ear. 7 to 
31.226%, KOartry. 23 to 121. IB 0%: 6 Carto. 7 toM. 18 4%; 
J Fonsm. 18 to 115.15.7%. L Noteoa. 4 to 26.15.4%. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Newcastle 
Going: good 

2.20 (5f) 1. Speedy James (G Canef. 
evens lav). 2. Aa-YouVrcwnortungi120-1): 
J. Ashover Amoer (7-11. 7 9. 11 J 
Berry. Toe D-iSO. Cl 10. C1550. DP 
£27 50 CSF-£25.19 
2.50 (am 41 hde) 1. Joe Buzz (P Ctebwry. 
11-2} Z Setfmq Sun 73-1 lev); 3. hjis 
Green (7-2) '* ran ML. 91. F Mrjpfty. Tjte 
£7 00: n.ao. £1.90. £210 OF £20 50 
Tno £2580 CSF £22« 
3J25 (5f| 1. Westcourt Magic (L Chamoc*.. 
13-iV 2. Munqn ParV. (9-2|. 3. Lago Di 
Vaianoi14-1) Ytepreade 
in. MWEastertJy Tore £830. C 90. 
£2 50 £360 DP £19 40 Tno 1.128 90. 

CSF C38 10 TncaBC £391 90 
4.00 [3m eti) 1. Apache Raider (P 
i^utwry. 10-1): 2. Cents Lad 
Caliemoy (41 It-lav) Penllarwfe Fiyra 4-i 

fi lav li ran 6). 141 F Murpty Joje 
£10 30 £3.10. £2.40. £1 70. DF1 C53.40 
Trio £130 60 CSF £124 09 TncaM' 

£S97.» j 

4.30 (7ll 1. Whitt Heal |D ^ V* 
2. Eer, Nighi (5-2 lav). 3 '4 
ian 1.1. 3".l M Jotnslon Tola OjjO. 
Cl SO. £1.30. Cl.80 OF £4 80. Trio 
£14 40 CSPEIDIlO 

S.05 (2m 19yd M1. Outtet [J Cam* 3-1 
lav, 2. Arisaig (t6-1i: 3. Montfagon 
15 ran. 61. 31 M Hanwnord To(e. -A2EX 
COO £4 40. £1.10. DF‘ £5630 Tno 
£90.70. C5F. £54 63 Tncasf £208 35 

Jackpoc not won (pool of £53,685.18 

carried toward to Ascot today). 
Placepot £6750. Quadpot £22.70. 

Nottingham 
Going: good to sort (sot! r planes) 

ZOO (im 54yd) 1. Bluo Desert (K Falon. 2- 
i lav): 2. Caroee 114-11:3. S*n Prior (lo¬ 
ll. 17 ran 3, 1141 S Bowsing To» E3.80; 
£1 30. £1000. £3 JO OF £27.30. Trio: 
£7620 CSF. £3373 

230 11m 54yd) 1. Hbarrea (P Robinson. 
12-1) 3. Afctyda (4-D: 3. The WW Widow 
19-4 |i-lav| Saguaro 9-4 (i-iav 11 ran. IS I. 
3 M iarYtTlole £20.60. £2.50. €1 80. 
Cl.JO DF £40 80. CSF: £55.82. 
3X6 (Jit. 54ydi 1. Amarnxa (H Day. 20-11. 
2. Bord«« IM lav). 3 Trucwn (14- 
1) 11 ran li. 41 S Woods. Tote- £3330; 
£5 80. £110. C320 DF' Cib40 Trio- 
£4940 CSF-£32 76 

3.40 (& 15ydi i. Kustom Itt KA» (C 
Teaoue 8-1)12. Skv Mountain (9-11.3, S<y 
Rc^l0.il-.4.Sa6g6(12-1) TrebteTeimS-l 
lav 20 ran. 31. 1^1. SBowrrna Tol&D^Mr 
£2 00. £2 00 £2 40. £520 OF Trio. 
£2710 CSF' £79.15 Tncasi. £482.67 

4.10 i6l 15yd) i. OitoO BrgOj.M-ILa. 
Enon Ledger rl3-2|^3 ^ 
ii-4 Pnlui Eclrpsp (35-11 Flecdnfl '*'• 
on rtn a Vi I M TonipfJns Tole P6050: 

HS ?i 70. h£?52C> DF: B»» 
fe Tncasi: £1.316 71 Trio- 

c«e w '(pad lfWn 00 
earned Icnweid lo As«l 2 30 'OdWI. 

A 45 llm II 213yd) 1. UWf V- 
ie.ii r Golden Ace (S-l): *• Toutt1 

|SM lav) 12 ran. NR F|^^- 

pMFffiA Sl-Cl >22 77 Trio C»S6.50lparl «n 

Poc-r of £441 03 can red lanraid 10 Ascoi 

2.30 lodey) 

5.15 Mm a 15yd) 1. Alpine Panther (A 
CiflTBna. 7-3 |t lav): 2. Smart Boy (B-1); 3. 
Shftng (12-1) Grovetar Lad 7-2 jl-tav. 14 
ran. Kl, a. lifts M Rwetey Teas E5 00: 
£320. E350. £2.10. DF: £40 80 Tno: 
£79 60 CSF- £2921. Tncatt E280 93 
Ptaacspot: £161.10 Quadpot £48.70. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good (good lo firm fri places) 
2.10 12m ch) 1. Gipsy Gee* (R Thoman, 3- 
1): 2. Head Fw Heaven (16-1). 3. Soveretow 
Parade (15-6) Cotonei Blarat 13-8 lev 5 
ran. 71. 71 G Hubbard. Tow £4 10: n 90. 
£250 CSF- £2829 

Cl 70. £130. £320. DF £6 30 CSF £7 B5. 
215 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Magnetic Reel (Major 
O Btoood. 5-1): 2. BraesOi Mar (100-30): 3. 
Spuflingwn (30-1). Arrfsec Oals (41h) 11-4 
lav. 11 ran H JL H Ums Toie. C5 10. 
£1 70. Cl B0. £3.20 DF: £5.70 CSF 
£79.13. 
3l50 Om 110yd ch) 1. Eulogy (R Dirwoody. 
7-4 BV). 2. Fooctoraker Srar (13-a: 3. 
Baftydcugan (25-1). 6 ran ft, m R ftow 
Toce. £2.40: £1 60, £2 80 CSF- Cl 1.83. 

.420 (2m ch) 1. Oflrtte* Cavaier |R 
Dutwoody. 3-11. 2. Portianeniartan (9-4 
favj; 3. Ot ftod-ef (IO-J). 6 ran ft TiD 
GarxtoBo Tote £310: £1.50. £1.60. DF- 
£5 60 CSF: E9J2 
4.55 (2m 41110yd d!) 1. True Steel fl* J 
Trfc»-RoWv 2-1). Z M6 OThe (tegs (4-1): 3, 
Real Progress (7-4 lav). 7 ran. a. an hd. J 
Tnce-Ftetoi Tow £250; £l 40. EI.8D. DF. 
£3 70 CSF' £826 

Ptscapot £44.40 QuadpoC £6.10 

Ellwood takes high rank 

SPORT 39 

ASCOT 

come the Tripleprint Stakes 
(registered as the Greenham 
Stakes). 

With use of different type 
faces and sizes, emphasis 
could be given to the sponsor 
at the expense of the race 
name, which would lead to die 
media calling the race the 
Tripleprint Stakes, while offi¬ 
cial publications, such as the 
Programme Book and Racing 
Calendar retain the full title — 
and thus maintain continuity. 

Greeves said yesterday: 
“Obviously, sponsorship is a 
substantial source of income, 
which is very important to 
racing, so we want to drive it 
forwards. We are taking seri¬ 
ously the concerns of sponsors 
about this particular problem. 
' “They have a point and 

what we are trying to do is stay 
within the spirit of the ground 
rules while providing greater 
prominence for sponsors by 
adjusting the way we adver¬ 
tise the race title.** 

Greeves is due to raise the 
issue with members of the 
European pattern committee 
in Paris next week. 

David Pipe, chief executive 
of the Horseracing Sponsors’ 
Association, said yesterday 
that all the big sponsors had 
voiced concern about spend¬ 
ing a lot of money “and not 
getting the kudos.” 

Ladbroke referral, page 23 

By Chris McGrath 

THE quaint survival of mili¬ 
tary. races at Sandown does 
not enchant every member of 
the betting public. Undoubt¬ 
edly, there are those as im¬ 
mune to the historic pedigree 
of these contests as to their 
continuing service today, 
namely in preserving the 
sporting traditions of Nat¬ 
ional Hunt racing. 

But they should recognise 
cruder reasons for their inter¬ 
est. Over the years, punters 
have prospered by backing 
those riders — such as Major 
Ollie Ellwood — whose com¬ 
petence in the saddle renders 
them conspicuous from some 
of their fellows. 

Ellwood, who won a hunt¬ 
er chase for the Queen Moth¬ 
er on Braes Of Mar at the 
Grand Military meeting, yes¬ 
terday denied the same horse 
with an assured display on 
Magnetic Reel in the Royal 
Artillery Gold Cup. His third 
success in the race proved a 
dose calL Magnetic Red 
tiring as Braes Of Mar 
pounded up the hill, and the 
result may wdl have been 
different had EQwood again 
been enlisted to ride the 
runner-up. 

As it was. it had been 
deemed more appropriate 
that a Royal Artillery serving 
officer should ride the horse, 
and — being the first such to 
pass the post — Simon Robin¬ 
son could still receive a 
special trophy bom the 
Queen Mother. 

Richard Dun woody, seek¬ 
ing a third Martell Grand 
National on Saturday, 
looked at his most serene on 
Dantes Cavalier and Eulogy. 
The latter may return for the 
Whitbread. whQe another 
promising young chaser. 
Headwind, jumped splendid- 

2.00 BENATOM (nap) 

2.30 Penyman 

3.05 Sir Dante 

THUNDERER 
3.35 Darakshan 

4.10 Bright Flame 
4.45 Vital Song 
5.20 Good Time Melody 

Timekeeper’s top raring: 3.35 EXECUTIVE DESIGN. 

GOING. GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.00 ULY TREE NOVICES HURDLE 

(E3.W3:2m 41} {21 runners) 
11 PPM IHXSY Wf£R 18 0LF.&S) (Mrs R Stow P Nrttahon &-1MQ 

416 BaiATOUlalFj (LwtAO&itf D3WH!i5-11-5 . 
3-132 HAL MM VAROOM 30 (F) (EBe & PirtncJSJ J towm 5-11-5. 

R Jgtmson 
PHofry 

APUcCok 
1-3U341 JUST HP 1G ID FS1 (B SeA 0 & U fj»t! Mr; l Rirfal, 5-U-5 JAUcCOTty 

PI MXNAKS NEBCW 3> (G) (J BtadcJml C Egttttn 5-11-5 . 
-00272 8020 23 tBTi !2 RpU) 3 Rtfl Mi-0. 

D6 OCWAUER BAYARD SIJ Adams' J Man 5-11 -0 . 
00 COASTGUARDS HERO 21F (tj Nr-mam B ^ -U-D 

031045 ENDEAVQ'jR 16 (U fcttrtii U J fiotac 6-1141 
42-0 GOLDEN EAGLE 117 (POWltMiNHartenoft 6-11-0 

0 W CHELSEA 49 ff RasaeM1* W*» S Saif J Cifad Ml 0 
O-POO N0IHWGT0 IT 46(Pe# Mrt Rartnmi C Uortodi Mi-0 
F1-2P OU) DECENCY 70 (S) <U BUdtom) N Htfldmon 7-11-0 . . 

B TOE HAPPY MONARCH 144 nfe j oawrti Ite i ftuinr E-i 1-0 

Vi Wftimson 
T JUurpfiy 

IftoJ 
CUeweCyn 

RObimoDv 
U AfingeEJd 

PHrtr 
C 

JRKavamgii 
S fjjiart 

OSumnn (5} 
WPToanty 
.CfesPJMies 

B Panes 
UBdrtvbr {Si 

Magnetic Reel on his way to victory at Sandownyeaetday J JSS ? 

ly in the Mousetrap Novices’ 
Chase — held in honour of 
the inexhaustible West End 
show, staged for the 18,874th 
time last night 

That the show must go on 
was, typically, the response of 
Tony McCoy after Colonel 

Blazer fell when challenging 
at the last fence in the opener. 
Kicked on the leg, the cham¬ 
pion lay curled in the grass 
for a minute or two, but soon 
hobbled back to his feet 

. Perhaps he should have 
joined the army. 

Kelly Mac to be rewarded 

115 TUDOR ROYAL IMrc US«cncy) J GiBtnJ 6-11-0 . OBunnKp) 
115 OP-U SPALOW 111P Toucfey) Mr. P Twnty M1-0.. M P Tamty 
117 064054 OtWWUEHiAOYBIDBra»)0Brace6-10-4 . tfesPJMM 90 
119 60 LA Bf&AVflNE 133 |A Butte) ft (tower 5-10-9 . . B Panes 
119 5' MEDKL'AY QUEEN 1313 |lft^ S Stme«l Mir-. A Sfftdh 9-10-3 MBart»*»(5| 
120 SHAHBOOR I82f (Sir Ew?ipi De RciraduW) lis P Ratlin 4-10-7 URcFJrts 
121 (136330 IMJNTC05TAL0TBUT 13 (ilottaxm Plre) M ftitocfi.i 4-10-2 IV Union 100 

BET I re. 5-? BauBm. f.-t r<a>m Eagle. 7-1 flirau NetKiM 8-1 4ji Hoc vjrojm. :M Non Mon 
«Y7rtcin:KflW IM in l;t. Od Dftaw. W»i cuwre 

1997- SYIPHOWS S« 6-11-2 R Jonraa* (12-1) D Nicndion 10 ■» 

2.30 FABtVIEW NEW HOMES NOVICES CHASE Klsl&B 
ISHOWGASE RACE] (£11.308:3m 110yd) (13 runnas) 
201 435P1P5 BAW( AV31UE 16 (5 Mamin>) M Pifmar. 7-11-B WMten 119 
202 -31Q403 IMMCKSWCW 18(F Tueto)f Tucte J-11-8 - ... SBuioigb 93 
203 J1Qf2PP EBULLIftn EClUftiAME 55 (3.G.S1 [l LYitonl H Hrmur^on 7-11-8 M 115 
:« P-22334 ELY'S HARBOUR 27 (Bl (Vto J BMnpi 0 Shawoo 7-11-8 JAUcCartif 114 
205 «333U GREVUfAEAMIl (OSHUreHClaite: DMnokw9-11-3 - RJofrtMm [Ta 
.TO 2S.P-24 OafrS CROSS 16 (D.F.(i-S) (1 GauB Rsexqi li EhUmg 8-11-8 REuefl iTj 
70? 5-23322 KELLYUAC16[F.GS>(LtoV0'Bi*niD0Born8-11 -6 APMcCoy 106 
?J3 6-UKP3 MMIMLAY 40 (AuU iVbsKe) J 0W 9-: 1-8 . CUauteOfU 107 
709 (332632 MAN Of THE UATCH B (BF) |Us l Pcanei Un J Fvnun 3-11-8 RFanam 105 
710 310-(4 PBWYMU173 (BFDailMiiSEren'hBafts 7-11-8 NWBumson 114 
211 5PPE456 QUKAU.CR0SSETT 1 |UraKWra*c*J) E Cjoe li-11-S . GuvLynns 98 
21? 0763*4 STAUNCH FRIEND 19 (G j) (Un It lanehiis) 1.1 Tsmton; ID-11-8 RTtontan 100 
213 WTW SUPROSE DCALB1 B(0J.6)tl town Mr,5.Ytoi 13-11-8 . . IftAUIsr 98 

BETTING. 7-2 CcenOe Again 9-? it*®, Mat 13 2 EDullcn Edulnamc. 7-1 jenny 5 ties, b-\ tl; % Halxts 
Psrtnzs* found) Even) id-: «fim 

1997 JU.TARA 6-11-3 B IWI |11 J |i t*i I Wiliam. 6 rai 

Bank Avwub 471 5Ih of 13 to CjSeraiflge in maulen hurdle ai 
FORM FOCUS Clw(r»« i2m 41 110yd. soil) Dumicia View 261 3rd o( 5 la 
_ • - SpatBnq Cone in novice chase al Chepstow (Dm 3 liOyd. soft) 
By's Haitour 234 4th cl IQ lo Muac Therapy in nonce chase <d Lraietd (3m. good to soUi. 
GreWfc Again unseated ucter in ntwire hatoaqj chase al UKuste (3m St. good! Jimmy's Cross 
1514tti ol 10 to Shekeb m novice duse ft Slraflorri i2m 41. good) Kefly Mac neck 2nd o! 10 id 
Bayline S» m novice chase al PUnptui (2m 51. sod) Mandalay 331 Iasi ol 3 lo Stormy Passage m 
novice duse al Sandown (2m 41110yd. good lo firm) Man CB The Match l%jl 2nd at 4 id Gigi 
Bosh m maiden chase al FontweB (3m ?l 110yd. good) 

PERRYMAN, besl on task gnnmd. would have won bid kw (ailing firs) time 

3.05 DAILY TELEGRAPH NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE EsEB 
(£14.785:2m 31110yd) (9 runners) 
301 13-1P40 HOHWARHOH15(GS(DAllpol)CBnxto7-11-10. GBraty 137 
30? JVF1124 ASK THE BUT1BT14^/&S) JB KHpanty M Pipe 7-11-10-APMcCoy ^ 
303 -01F2Z1 SHDANIt 14ff£)(PVftlto,!BRnw7-11-9.   RDoramorty 143 

13-1P40 HOHWARHOH 15 (G5) (D Wlpon) C Bm*s7-11-10. 
D-FI124 ASA THE BimB114 (RSJJBMcontyM Pipe 7-11-10- 
-01F2Z1 SHDANir 14 {F.G> (P YWlbyl R Ron 7-11-9... 
-P1FP11 SHBttLS 16{fi) (Opto BtoodSn*)C Bronte 7-11 -2- 
2214634 MORSTOa 13 (6S)(ltoMTiiban)(i Hodges 6-104 . 
3333131 TOM BROKE 32 P*sMBWJJitasrt Mnson8-10-2 — 
<011123 MR STRONG GALE 32 (B/£) (T Oowetf) P Nrtnlh; 7-10-1 ... 
1-F5333 STRONG PALADM IB (Mrs ABfocfltt J Efflcrt 7-10-0  

G Braity 137 
APMcCoy \m 

RDenwondy 14J 
137 

T Dasconta 138 
. P Cattery 129 

. TJtapby 143 
Ptftie 140 

Gary Lyons 100 

ASCOT BBC2 

230: Ebullient Equiname has 
lost his way since a fine 
reappearance, apparently af¬ 
flicted with breathing trouble, 
ftrryman has also had prob¬ 
lems since his promising chas¬ 
ing debut (fell challenging at 
the last), going lame on the 
run-in last time. The tough 
Kelly Mac handles fast 
ground and the extra distance 
today could see him rewarded 
for a string of placed efforts. 

BBC! 

3.0& Ask The Butler ran better 
than is suggested by the 
distance he was hparen by 
Honda Pearl at Cheltenham 
last time, having travelled well 
for a long way before running 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

out of stamina. Sir Dante — 
getting his act together over 
Fences — was in action on the 
same day, hut enjoyed a much 
simpler task at Huntingdon. 
Mors rock appeared to surpass 
himself at the Festival, but 
Strong Paladin gets the vote 

now that he gets fast ground 
for die first time since winning 
successive hurdle races last 
year. 
335: Effectual’s windmill tail- 
swishing has propelled him to 
five wins this term, but all on 
soft ground and Executive 
Design — eased when beaten 
into third behind him at 
Doncaster — can reverse form 
on his return to a course where 
he won impressively last sea¬ 
son. Monnaie Forte is well 
treated on his improved chas¬ 
ing form, but comes here after 
two hard races. Danegold 
goes on the ground, while Non 
Vintage may be relieved to see 
the bade of fences. 

Chris McGrath 

lung handtyi: snna Eton 9-12. Trim's Ham 7-6 

BETTML11-4 AiTta BiDa.9-2 Sk Itote. 5-1 Inn Brtt*.6-1 SWft. 7-1 Hod Warm. Mi Suong Gaft. 9-1 
Mcnnte. 12-1 omen 

1997: GARNWM 7-10-10 M A Ffcgonid (114 to) N (teuton 5 m 

mAiVX I (teh Warrior 161 8th ol 16 to Champtew in grade ! chase ol 
E0RM f0C{jS Chetfantam (2m. good to afl). As* Tab Butter 46( 4!fi of TO to 

- - . ■ • Vy Florida Peal m grade I chase 4 Cheftnham (3m 11. good) Sir 
Daflte beat Sieve Fort ill m 8-nmet novice chase A Huotogdon 12m 41110yd. good) Shekels 
beat Cheratee Chief 3KI In 10-niwei nonce chase ai SMfort (2m 41. good) Mors lock TDI 4th of 
17 to Edredan Bleu in handicap dose 4 CheBenham (2m 110yd, goad). Tom Bnxta Deal Wise 
Advice 41 n 5-nmnei taxheap chase at Musseflnvgfl (2m 4f. good) 

ASX THE SUTLER was ortetassed at Cheflentam hot is a useful chaser 

3.35 1RILL1UU HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5,016:2m 110yd) (12 runners) 
401 Pt 12005 nffiTAA 36 (DAS) (lih ft Bnwn/ Uitf Henle: 6-l?-fl PI 17005 TlffiTAA 36 (DSLS) (Ur. ft Bioanj Unff HenK 6- l?-ri . . . 

F-5P240 LWERA13 (0.5) (5tiBfth A *J**tounj 0 Nldobwi 5-11-11 .. 
3112111 EFFECTUAL 18 (D.GS) IB Dial Mfc»VW4t0JTC 5-11-10 ... 
3P3443 EXECUTIVE DESIGN 25 (CD.GS) (l FosIh) Mb M Rnriey 6-11-1 . 

-105025 DESBTT MOUNTAM13 (B,D^.S) (Eas* Monk) N CAbqhm 5-11-1 
5243P20 NONVMTAGE15(CO.S.g(AMm)UChapm»7-10-12 .. 
-121123 MDIMAE FORTE 14 Mans) JAdaor 8-10-10 . 
1P5P520 DMFGOLD IB (0f.f7l tCtote OSTtJUas IkJ) M Oramnn 6-1IF9 
1222210 HOUSE OF DREAMS 18 (DJS) (JAM LeiuRI 6 M Mnoru b-10-7 

lLMfHenle:6-12-0 . . . RDunoody 
tern) DNldnbcn 5-11-11 .. . R Johnson 
ssVWYfasn;5-11-10 .. . . SKefly(7) 
. FaSH)MisMRnriey6-11-1 . . PWlven 
East Monk) NCAiaqhan 5-11-1 P Canary 
n)UChapran7-10-12 -. WWOrtihgton 
Mams) J Adam 6-10-10 . . BPoaei 
ajfjUwsJJfflMDHnnan 6-10-9 D Byrne 
M Uuuel 0 M Mnoni b-10-7 MAFttzgeraU 

3.45 SH0RNECUFFE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,070:60 (9) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Cyquinta. 2.40 Bananak. 3.1S Hickory. 3.45 
Shanfflo. 4.20 Secrecy. 4.55 Gain Line. 525 Iron 
Mountain. 
CXir Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 PATONY 
(nap). 3.1S Kings Arrow. 420 Three Angete. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW BEST 

I._J Qo*n 
lei 9-0_ K Fsta 
B . .. J Stack , 
94 _... T Octal | 
H Harmon 9-0 . Pal Eddery 
nesB-9-JReM 
S-9.. . _ SWMworti 
tS-9_ Pxd Eddery 
fts-JOnea B-9 .. C Rutor 

2-1 Stem FranterEasL 11-4 KemL 9-2 Stanilo. 7-1 Saen.10-1 odm 

m 
ns 

2.1 0 HEAD CORN MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-0: S2.070:51} (7 forms) 
1 (2) CYTMTA C Dwyer B-9-KFMon - 
2 (4) SUH5£T FOREST MQwnonM-TQutol - 
3 p) BFTHABWfiH C 8-7-JG«tad(7) - 
4 (7) SECRET HAVBIBUertrai 8-5-PaBktey - 
5 li) CRED04ZA R tom 83---C Ruaer - 
6 (5) PATONYDCegrewM-JQttn - 
7 (B) 6 SWPS0FTS DCftWK 5 J S tow M-KArians - 

Si Seed ton 3-1 SWd Forsi 7-2 Erttaetyl Credana. I?-1 others. 

2.40 ROCHESTER HANDICAP (£3,028:50 (17) 
4- 180 TOiftw 70 
5- W. KOn 72 
44 H Roberts 78 

DSwa»(31 75 
.. .. ClUte 76 

Li SVMvod) CM 
.. . M Fetam ril 

. RFtoh ES 
. „___ J Candr Morris 65 
ID 113 233- OK JOHN 187 J AWnri 344 —. PWEddoy 65 
11 13) -150 SOUORCIftAI’ETAi B,81flSpra6-8-3 JBranM SO 
12 (4) 560- R9GHTPARAGON IS (OJAS) ^ to9-7-11 Uttyer 60 

3-1 Dume Mas-P. 5-1 ft John, 13-2 Data Fty. Paagon, 10-1 oftw. 

3.15 ALDINGTON MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,490:70 (13) 
1 (10) 0- BUZZW6159 R Hannon Ml -DentOTM 4S 
2 (11 552- DOUBLE BflAWY 155 I Bftfrng 9-0 . .. SWttMJrth CS 
3 (71 000- tflCXORY156M teyne.9-0.Jto 75 
4 (51 4- IWGS ARROW 160 U BaS 9-0-K Fatal 65 
5 19) 3- KRGSUYER JSBBSwrtM — JSte* 66 
6 (12) 08- REGAL ARROW 145 PSJtoawae 9-0. CRtar 40 
7 (8) 060- TOP MADE 243 E WfeteV 9-0-.... A Daly D) - 
B (2) 53. ANHlWA211PHo«ityM- DY«ty(7) 50 
9 (4) HARLISTDNE LMtf J Dontap B-4 —. TSfaatt - 
10 (13) REKCeWESWoods64   NDay - 
11 (II) 00- SHAMBLB 155 G Maipncn8-9- PRottBon 54 
12 12) SHARP HWTJ Duty B-9-WHday - 
13 (£) 0- YlORTOTHE EFFORT 179 MToniilitM. 0B«p 48 

94 Don* Branfy. 114 Ktys Am*. 3-n 9sep Hrt. B-1 Anoetta. 12-1 King 
Saye. Ftatestw Lae 20-1 Brazing 25-1 adm 

10 112) 233- 

4.20 KINGSNOfnH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,028: Im 41) (11) 

I IS) 00-2 MAN0HAR18 S Lena 9-7.Paid 6*fay 
! (6) 623- TMH ANGELS 146 M Tortptas 9-6 .— D Biggs , 
3 p) 058- TRBBTYREEF 190J(Xrtflp94 .... PttEdto | 
4 (4| 600- CUT DIAMOND 282 D Artetanl 34 _ SVMenrth 
5 (11) 005- YANSHAN195 Boh Jones 94. NDay 
6 rtl 000- CARAD0C 103 S C WCIums 9-1 _ . . K Fatal 
7 |10i 000- SECRECY 1Z3P Cote B-11.TWta 
3 191 6-52 U&TKMCmriUCnimcnB-W .. . AHderyF) 
9 (1) 080- DELAYED REACTION 198ftCatyhanM. CLntoa) 
10 (7) 06-0 QANCMGGREY 18PHstg8-3. P&aty'(7| 
II (3) 00-6 ARDLBfiH CHARMER 18 CDw 0-2-N Vafey 

5-2 Tflty Reel. 7-2 Seoeta. 5-1 Mawta 13-2 rirrw Angels. 10-1 oStr. 

4.55 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (E3.261: 7f) (16) 
1 (41 4262 STOPPES BROW 13 (BJXF5) G L Moot 6-10-0 

R Bretond (7) 75 
2 (2) 000- SUMER QUEEN 159 (DJSIS Woofe 4-10-0 NDay 78 
3 (IDl 430- BK B0( 216 (Dn R Htenon 4-04 - DaneOte* 72 
4 (14) 2207 YOUNG MAZAAD 501J (CDJ) D ODrlen 5-94 

6&nty) - 
5 (5) 3548 VLLACE NATIVE 13 K C-frown 54-2 M Robot * 
b 111) 006- GAXLBC151 (DflCDow54-11 _ KF«n gP 
7 (9i 1463 PWGOCPBOY9 pj£) U FCpa9-8-11 _ PMeCta(3) TT 
8 (8) 000- CARLTON 180(OS6Lews4-84 -PariEftty 86 
9 <J[ 000- WARfBORIONG 153(0.6)7 Bate. 44-6 . CLtartta (3) 74 
HI [151 6450 FAUtEHBBRfi38 0Peace3-8-3.UsmiDayer 46 
11 (13) 350- MAD MIX 27J M (tape: 5-8-2 ...  JOtai 69 
12 <11 555- SMART 9£SI 247(F.&Sl DSta6-8-1 RFtandi 76 
13 (7) 504- JLLYWM20BPHaj«ard4-M ._PDoe(S) 60 
14 (in 5d4- AOSEVD 139 6 Itege™ 4-7-13 .U toy 43 
15 (61 0214 SEA SPOUSE 15 (CO«MBans!B« 7-7-10 OBteoa 77 

16 <161 2334 CLOWE 34 ft hff*a 4-7-10 _ . --NArtms 65 

11-2 Carton. 7-1 Styes Bran. £si ire. 8-1 Ben. Kngrtvp Boy. 10-1 Smart 
Guest. 12-1 Sirane/ Efcren. ftanor King. Sea Spouse. 14-1 often. 

/222210 HOUSE OF DREAMS 10 AG) (J 4 M Leisinl 6 M Moore 6-10-7 MARtzgmU 
7225-51 FHAR FROM FUW(Y 16 fCtlAS) (MrsF Fbytoo^ S 7-10-6 APMcCoy 
123-502 DARAKSHAN37{0^.6,a(MUM)MissHtagl45it-2 ... . NWtomson 

412 -321253 ALKA8rTERNATldNAL20flLS] WsPTnntay 510-0.XAbpemi |3) 129 

Loro Mantrap Alia itantanal 0-5 
BETTBB: 7-2 Efcrtni. 7-1 Tatan. Datatar. 6-1 Ittya. E«o4iw ftslgn. Desen tartan. House 01 
(tans. Piar Fran Fumy. 12-1 oftK. 

1997. R0SBCRANT2 510-8 R Johnson (ID-3) Mbs V Wdibnc 6 ran 

J.^£Vv--^^-w'-l ia*ian S'41 Sh ol B to Nortance Prince n handicap hurdle al 
Doncaslei (2m 110yd. good to Dmi) Edectuai beal Snrons Canle 

l-tyjiiytfyyuv^ 31 in s-rumei 5yo noMrahurdh? al Chepstow i2m 110yd, »#) 

Desari Mountain 7)41 Sh ol 27 to Blowing Wind n grade U1 larafityi turtle al CheUenhasn (2m il. 
good) with L'Opera (Ifcbette oft) 1417th Monnaie Fade 3»l 3rd ol 14 to Super Can m handicap 
chase al Chefladiam (2m 41110yd good). House « Dreams 9)41 71h ol 15 to Slewing Wind ui 
handicap hurtle A Sandown 12m 110yd. ?&) *dh Danegold (levels) 13110th Phar Fram Funny 
beal Surcran Cato HI m 8-runner onalea handicap hunfle al Srartown l2m H0rt. w) 
Darakshan ZHI 2nd ol 7 lo Shtfnr in handicap hurtle at Fontrell l2m 21110yd. good) Aka 
International 71 3rd ol 7 to Femirno In handicap hinHe d Wauartwi (2m. good). 

ALKA INTERNATIONAL fifes tel growl and court go ne« af a tog proe 

4.10 HAT AND PICTURE HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£5.151 toi) (17 (Ulmers) 

501 1-50030 COURSAfflL 15 (B.CF.B) (R G/wo Tftlf Paninpl) U Pipe b-12-0 A P UcCoy 122 
50C 1-5F23P RBDEEMYUURSELF 25 (B.S) (Mrs T Brwnl J SHOT 3-12-0 B PwreO 
503 -310010 ELA AfiAH U0U 14 (C/.8.S) (Afllon II) G L ktar» 5-11-8 A Tlwaon QS 
504 F-53544 BALANAK 22 (B.G51 (W Dree) D SmdsUo 7-11-3 . SqMe Mtthel (3) IZT 
505 12-3336 BARttflD SOVERaGN 90 (F.G] iBartonl B) J Fanstare 6 11-2 MAHzgtad 125 
506 2-12111 SUPRENC CHARM 117 (CJR.S1 IP Yogii h Badey 6-HM3 N WHOaroson 134 
507 05-112 BRIGHT FLAME 41 IS) (W email Mu S EOrenfc 6-10-11 0 Burrows (5) IB 
508 -067500 CLAiRESWAN 15 JF.G.5) fta B Latyl M Tonytes 5-10-10 R Tbomtai 129 
MB P52F533 EVSl SMLE 12 (B.D/5) (D Ltannge) H Pipe 11-10-9 G Supple P) 128 
510 -5P4834 AYMG GU4NEH 20 (D.Sj (F Maryan Gran) b KtyKsoi 7-10-0 R Jettison 100 
511 1132114 DERRMG BRIDGE 11 (D.F.G,S) (1 Jdmson) ta 5 Jolnson B-10-7 W Manual 107 
5»2 4521032 VILLAGEKMG27(5j (Cap! f Edienh-HetaMf)P Hohte5-10-7 R Dunmody 140 
51) 0134130 GRffli CRU5ADa 1. WJG.S) (ta R tyl Ifts V tad 7-10-7 p Cirteny 139 
514 012-266 PLEA5UREIAND 47 (DJ.G; (lifts 5 MrGmr R Ctet 5-1M J Leedt 132 
515 51513-P C0KEJWY BOY 200 (0MS) (S Hanste*) M Panan 13-10-2 C Ltetaftn 117 
STfi 4P2fl«4 BOYAC PfPBf fl (D/^J (A Ctolfngwi) A J WScn tl-10-0 . . R Grew 108 
517 3472142 SPRING GRASS 8 (6.5) IB RyaO) B Ryafl 10-10-0 . . T Dasconta 12 

Long hanicap. Spring 6bs: 9-12 
BETTmO: 5-1 Stprtme Ctorm. $-1 BngK Flame. 9-1 VOape Ring. 10-1 Eft Agapi Mai. 12-1 CeurwC. Bartvd 
Soremipi. Ever SnVIe, Flymg Gum. Green Cnebdar. 14-1 criers 

1997: TRIBUNE 6-10-10 M Fosier (10-3) C Thortai 7 rai 

4.45 MAHOfflA HUNTERS CHASE 
(£2,801:2m 31110yd) (13 nwiers) 

.— D Yowg (7) 

.. TSfrtfe 
_ NDay 
— . PRottecn 
_Pat Eddery 

5.25 ALKHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £3.054: Im 11149yd) (15) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: J Duitop, 10 wtaffl Horn 33 runners. 303%. H 
Catotoan. 6 Iran 24. 25.0\ 5 C Witans, 9 tore 36. SOS D 
TrtSnot 5 Iran 26.195%; M Balt. 6 Irom 42.14.3V B Sroan 3 
tore J2.136%. 

JOCKEYS: K FaHon. S vdmers tom 19 non 253V M Ftaerfc. 7 
tore 32. 215%; J Trie. 6 Iran 28. 21 4V Part Eddery. 18 Iran 86. 
20.9%; fts Eddoy. 3 Iran 18.16 TV; N Day. 3 tore li 155% 

in 9-7 . .. K Fatal S3 
■4.TOtai 81 

JTate ® 
.. .. DareOriaH 71 

s9-C . POTEddeiy 66 
hnu^tai B-13 JReri 61 

H __D Biggs 39 
ittitmS-10 PriFdtey 74 
5 . JQwb 76 
W . ACkrt 59 
8-t... . MFemes 43 
i7-l3.. DR McCabe 54 
M3_ J Lore 43 
te 7-1? KrinDnytf 69 

. - PBiratyfT) 59 

3-1 tororf ftnccss. 4-1 ton tartan. 6-1 Ovinia, 7-1 later s IM 8-1 
Aide 5a. 10-1 King's fate. 12-1 Csnptofc Bart On «m. 20-1 others 

1 (9) 258- 
? ID 6-43 
i (15) GO-3 
4 Cl 644) 
5 (7) 5-55 6 (13) 600- 
7 (8) 050- 
8 (5) 5-21 
9 HO) 6-32 
10 (6| mo¬ 
il 13) 000- 
12 ill) 0-G5 
13 (4) DOO- 
14 112) 060 
15 (14) -39) 

601 313+15 BUSMAN 27 (DJ.6fl (h Prarw) K Pear® 9-1£-8.MrDSJiresO 90 
602 /215-14 VITAL SONS 18 (BF.F.G) (G Urtfte*.) U Dae 11-12-8 1ft G Uafltem (H 106 
603 110-125 GREAT GUST016 Iffi) (RCH tong) L Bbcricvri 12-12-4 Iftss L BbrtJort |7) TOO 
604 PU4W3 KALHAMTARN 22 (S) IH Manwu H Mantes 8-12-4 Mr A Dories-Joms 0 Gig 
US 352P-11 RAINCHECK 35 (F) (Me. G Wnnleyl M Caropton 7-12-4 . Ur C Gordon m 99 
606 33/4PP3 EEZ-AWAY 52P (F^) fSptme Fjrms) ta C Bailery 9-12-0 . . MrBPoBockjS) 
E07 2-330PR NSHANE 7 «LS) (U toMfle) Wss C 6adan 13-12-0 . M S Andrews (3j 90 
608 D2-024F UR BEAN 22 (F) |P Ungan) P Morgan 9-12-0 . . . . MA Wit (71 84 
609 23+SP2 NIWA MDON17P (F) (K 6*=) « Giles 11-12-0 ... Ifc P Oltafe (7) 
610 4P42535 RED 1XWT 8 ffl/.?) flte M Atyriyl M Mivty 6-12-0 . Mr P McAftsK |7) 67 
611 32SVURP REPEAT TOE DOSE 14 (GDJFA • Mccartn 13-12-0 - Ur T McCarthy |51 99 
612 5-U4P03 SCOTDM 7 (D/.S) ID S 0 Rtaren) J R Sudiem 12-12-0 .. Mr U Hants (7) 07 
613 P1P-4FP SIDNEY PPW 17P (G) (B Peaics) B Peace 8-12-0 .. te 0 McPtnl (Sl 

BETTWG: 7-2 Wa) Sang 4-1 IMndwt. 5-1 Busm B-1 Grid Gusto Eer-Aw*. TB l Mr Beat, Repea The 
Dree. IM crites 

1997: POORS WOOD 10-12-0 lift T McCarthy (5-11S been 9 ran 

5.20 WILD BOAR STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 

(£2,092.2m 110yd) (25 runnas) 
1 1 WSTES SAWRDWTCH 107 (5) Ms VWHmra 5-1M3 

3 ABSOLUTELY HOPEFUL 3? (M RaJfWrfl C Uortact 5-11-6 _ 

Mr B Pcftock (Si 
MS Andrews (3j 

. MAWMr (71 
Ifc PO'hedfe (7) 

UrPMcAftta (7) 
Ur T McCarthy i5l 

. Mr U Hants (7) 
Mr 0 McPIhI (Sl 

SbSypl 
. PRyal (71 

3 5 AMXM34 {□ IkirtOid) P Kbuges Mr J Croofcy (7) 
4 ftACK BULLET IA Bate) A Siesta 5-11-6 . R Thorton 
5 CARDINAL COSH (T Party.) P Bu9a 5-11-6 ... . U Batchelor (5) 
6 GLBfHAR |Mis J Mariaii) Bob Joes 5-11-6 . .. . MrS Dmck |5) 
7 GOOD TllE IKL00Y Ifes S Criheraeod) D Nltfattin 5-11-6 RUaueyp) 
8 WGH.Y EXPLOSIVE flte B Locriatl J CF9*» 5-11-6 _ Michael Brennan (3) 
9 JACKSON'S HOtf (Rneft Rsads Urfl PMtfKVh 5-11-fl . ift 1 Ttaart (5} 

10 24 JUNGU12(Bnn#sPaartBriPnVWty5-ll-6 - PHertey (3( 
11 MM’S CASH FDR HJN (Graft I talng) H CrifeaHtge 5-11-8 R Stutootna (5) 
12 NEARLY A DOCTOR (9 EbrMomM] P FfotAs £-11-6 . UR Wfety (7) 
13 PANACEA (ta A Bwdayl ta A Bwctrr 5-11-6 . .. JGddSBki (7) 
14 PERUDD lifts A Briefer) Mb A Bftcby 5-11 -fi. MXtytyi7) 
15 0 RJTONA 39 flfts T Pltaity) Ms TPVtangtan 6-11-1. LSUhm(71 
16 0 MIAN MISS 32 IJ&J (binds) M Pipe 6-11-1 ..  6Sugpfc<5) 
17 335 KATES CHARM 25 (A ShUdsiRJPnce 5-11-1.Mr R WiUey (3) 
18 PEARLY LOCH IE (tea) A Hobto 6-IM _ . 0 9urrow5(5) 
19 HOMAN ACTRESS lifts E 3ehsi| J Swttr 5-11-1__ ABriesfe 
20 SCHEHZD (L GnbcJl) Mris C Cane 5-11-1 .... -CWebbS) 
21 STORMWEATOER GIRL (P AM) P Wtttnth 5-11-1 . IftOUcPfejS) 
22 CHARLE MOLE 1C 5jddle) R Ssnpsoi 4-11-0 —.XAtynffl 
23 NEARLY GOLD (taS Penv) RHudges 4-11-0. T Dascraiie 
24 04 SOUTHDOWN LAD IB (Etriuslve Pirton1V|)) R Rore 4-il-fl ... A Gallfly (?) 
25 D BU2ZSW0RD 25 (ta J Claras) ft Bucto 4-10-9 .SopHe ItyM (3) 

BETTING: 7-2 Histe Saidivedi 5-1 Good Tree Melody. B-1 Jadoon’s Hole. Jregh. B-1 Abstady Hcprti 
10-1 Indian Mss. Snriekam lad i'-l dim 

1997: GATHAX 5-11-8 M KeigMft (15-2) NTrataDevles 14 ran 

TREE, binoculars! 
“ cbee POCKET SPORTS BINOCULARS FOR FIRST TIME 

TELEPHONE CALLERS staking S40 or more, today, ising 
\ switch w Delta bank or build&lg sodely debit cards. 

MJJED 

2 miles 3% furlongs H'cap, Ascot 3 05pm. Lire on BBC TV. 

9/A Ask The Butler 
9/2 Tom Brodie 
5/1 Sir Dante 
6/1 Shekels 

13/2 Mr. Strong Gale 
8/1 Morstock 

10/1 Hoh Warrior 
10/1 Strong Paladin 

200/1 Triona's Hope 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 2 30 Ely’s Hwbour. 
4 10 BaianaK 
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MICE BROWN 

FOOTBALL 

Saunders aims to 
gain revenge 

by felling Forest 
DEAN SAUNDERS des¬ 
cribed his time with Notting¬ 
ham Forest as the most 
frustrating of his career. Such 
was the speed of his fall from 
favour that he was allowed to 
leave the City Ground on a 
free transfer last December, 
just three months after Forest 
had rejected a bid of £500.000 
from Everton. 

Sheffield United have pro¬ 
vided the Wales international 
with the fresh start that he 
required desperately and to¬ 
night, returning to the City 
Ground for a Nationwide 
League first division game, he 
is entitled to feel he has a point 
to prove to Dave Bassett the 
Forest manager. 

Saunders marked his return 
to the Sheffield side after a 
month out with a hamstring 
problem by scoring the win¬ 
ning goal against Fort Vale 
last Saturday. Whether cut¬ 
ting in from the right side of 
midfield or enjoying a free 
role behind the front two. a 
rejuvenated Saunders is likely 
to provide the greatest threat 
not only to Forest but also to 
Newcastle United in the FA 
Cup semi-final at OldTrafford 
on Sunday. 

By Richard Hobson 

"They are both very impor¬ 
tant games for different rea¬ 
sons. but there is oo point 
having a good Cup run and 
then letting tilings slip in the 
league.” Saunders said. His 
opinion is shared by Steve 
Thompson, the manager. 

Sheffield occupy sixth place, 
three points ahead of 
Birmingham City, having 
played three games fewer. A 
greater challenge for the final 
play-off spot is expected from 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
who visit Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers tonight and also have the 
small matter of a Cup semi- 

A,.. 

Saunders: rejuvenated 

Villa’s change of mind 
puts Palace at risk 

By Our Sports Staff 

ASTON Vilia have expressed 
a late interest in competing in 
the InterTota Cup this sum¬ 
mer. a decision that could cost 
Crystal Palace their place in 
the competition. 

When the Premier League 
asked for volunteers to enter 
the much-maligned tourna¬ 
ment which can lead to entry 
into the Uefa Cup, only Palace 
expressed a desire to take part 
and only one place was re¬ 
quested. However, after being 
knocked out of the Uefa Cup 
by Atletico Madrid, Villa have 
had a change of heart The 
Football Association, which 
puls the nomination forward, 
must now resolve the prob¬ 
lem, which will also be dis¬ 
cussed by Uefa’s InterToto 
committee. 

Glenn Hoddle has not re¬ 
ceived any offers to return to 
dub management and re¬ 
mains committed to winning 
the World Cup for England, 
his agent insisted yesterday. 

Dennis Roach said that 
contrary to reports, there had 
been no contact between the 
England coach and AS Mona¬ 
co, where he spent three years 
as a player and who had been 
said to want him as successor 
to Jean Tigana should he 
become coach to the France 
national side. 

“Glenn is under contract 
with the Football Association 
until the year 2000, when he 
will take England into the 
European championships, 
and hopefully longer than 
that” Roach said. 

ICE SKATING 

final, against Arsenal, to 
consider. 

Thompson's biggest doubt 
surrounds Alan Kelly, the 
Ireland goalkeeper, who saved 
three penalties in the shoot¬ 
out against Coventry City in 
the quarter-final replay. Kelly 
injured ribs against Port Vale 
while David Holdsworth, the 
captain, has a throat infection. 
Thompson believes that in 
Kelly and Simon Tracey, he 
has the best pair of goalkeep¬ 
ers in the league; his theory 
may be put to the test tonight 

Forest the leaders, are in 
the middle of three testing 
fixtures that will influence 
heavily whether they secure 
an automatic return to the FA 
Carling Premiership or enter 
the play-offs. They lost 4-2 to 
Charlton Athletic on Saturday 
and, after Sheffield, entertain 
fpswich Town on Sunday. 

There is a strange pessi¬ 
mism within Nottingham over 
their prospects. Even those 
supporters who believe they 
will go up speak darkly of 
immediate relegation. Equal¬ 
ly. while Pierre van Hooijdank 
and Kevin Campbell have 
scored SO goals between them 
this season, their unproven 
record in the top flight is 
already a matter for concern. 

Bassett is considering re¬ 
placing Scot Gemmiii with Ian 
Woan in midfield — a week 
after Gemmill played for Scot¬ 
land in the international 
against Denmark. “Scot has 
not been himself in recent 
matches and it could be 
time for a reshuffle,” Bassett 
said. 

Wolves are still awaiting 
international clearance for 
David Connolly, the Ireland 
striker signed from Feyenoord 
last week. Mixu Paatelainen 
rejected a loan move to Hiber¬ 
nian yesterday, but Mark 
McGhee, the manager, is in¬ 
clined to stick with a forward 
partnership of Don Goodman 
and Steve Claridge. providing 
Goodman recovers from 
Achilles tendon trouble. 

McGhee believes that his 
side must win six of their last 
eight games to reach the play¬ 
offs. He said: “If we lose at 
QPR we will have to do ■, 
something very, very special ! 
to win promotion." 

Eldredge eyes home gold 
THE world figure skating 
championships began at the 
Target Centre here yesterday, 
with many new names likely 
to win medals. 

Of the 12 Olympic medal- 
winners in the four disciplines 
that comprise figure skating, 
more than half are not com¬ 
peting this week. Many will 
take part in the forthcoming 
US Tour of Champions, where 
each appearance will earn 
several thousand dollars. 

Tara Lipinski, Lu Chen, Uia 
Kulik, Philippe Candeloro and 
Elvis Stojko will not skate in 
the individual events; Mandy 
Woetzel and In go Steuer, the 
world pairs champions are 
absent: and Pasha Grishuk 
and Evgeny Platov, twice 

From Angela Court 

IN MINNEAPOLIS 

Olympic ice dance champions, 
have retired from eligible 
competition. 

However, the absence of 
Olympic medal-winners at 
world championships is not 
unusual because of tite timing 
of the two events. Those who 
fulfil their Olympic ambitions 
often see little point in putting 
their reputation on the line so 
soon, especially if they are 
nearing the end of their 
championship careers. 

The men's event starts 
today with the short pro¬ 
gramme. The favourite is 
Todd Eldredge, of the United 
States, who will be looking to 

end his eligible career on a 
high note before a supportive 
home crowd. His main chal¬ 
lengers wifi be the Russian 
teenagers, Alexei Yagudin and 
Evgeni Plushenko, who came 
first and second respectively in 
die European championships 
last January. 

Steven Cousins, of Great 
Britain, will be hoping to 
advance on his recent sixth 
pladngs in the European 
championships and Olym¬ 
pics. He will need to perform 
better than in the qualifying 
round on Sunday, when oostly 
errors placed him behind five 
skaters he had beaten in the 
Olympics. His best placing in 
a world championship to date 
was eighth, in 1995. 

Hernandez, the Marlins pitcher, throws to the plate in a spring training game against Baltimore in Viera, Florida 

Florida pay dearly for sales 
Keith Blackmore finds the World 

V V sms ring present*- Series champions fearing the worst 

When the Florida Mar¬ 
lins hold their World 
Series ring presenta¬ 

tion ceremony before the game 
with the Milwaukee Brewers 
on April 5, it will be a strange 
occasion. Fans who pay to see 
the ceremony will hardly 
know whether to laugh or ay. 

They will be there to cele¬ 
brate the Marlins' amazing 
success in 1997 — but who, 
they will wonder, are ail these 
strange men in the home 
uniforms? Furthermore, nos¬ 
talgia for the recent past will 
be tempered by gloom for the 
immediate future. The Mar¬ 
lins may be champions, hav¬ 
ing defeated the Cleveland 
Indians in the decisive seventh 
game of the series on an 
electric night in Miami last 
October, but they have next to 
no chance of repeating their 
success in the new season, 
which began yesterday. 

No championship-winning 
team has been built faster than 
the Marlins and none has 
been so quickly dismantled. Of 
die nine players who started 
that thrilling final game, five 
have gone. Of the 25 players 
on the series roster. 12 are no 
longer with the Marlins, in¬ 
cluding most of the stars. 
Three starting pitchers (Kevin 
Brown, the chib ace, among 
than), the dosing pitcher and 
Metises Alau, the outstanding 
outfielder, have all been trad¬ 
ed away. Traditionalists are 
dismayed. 

On the face of it, the Mar¬ 
lins' extraordinary leap to 

glory should fit neatly into the 
mythology of the sport Five 
years ago the club did not even 
exist while the final game of 
the series against Cleveland 
embodied most of baseball's 
enduring beauties — nail- 
biting tension, individual bril¬ 
liance and ineptitude and a 
rally (by the underdog Mar¬ 
lins) In the bottom of the ninth 
inning — but the feeling, 
present even towards the end 
of last summer, that the Mar¬ 
lins had succeeded for all the 
wrong reasons has hardened 
in the dose season. 

When Wayne Huizenga, the 
Blockbuster video mogul, a 
brash and abrasive Floridian, 
bought the franchise, he was 
not interested only in giving 
baseball a home in the teem¬ 
ing dty of Miami. He wanted 
to make money. With its huge 
Latin and, in particular. Cu¬ 
ban population, baseball 
seemed to be a natural fit 

But to profit, he needed the 
dty to build him a downtown 
stadium to turn the dub into a 
mighty cash cow, like Cleve¬ 
land or the Baltimore Orioles, 

whose state-of-the-art baseball 
parks have become tourist 
attractions in their own right. 

When it became dear that 
Miami taxpayers were reluc¬ 
tant to foot the bill for such a 
facility. Huizenga gambled. 
He set out to buy a winning 
team to win the dty over. By 
splurging nearly $100 million 
(about £59 million) last season 
on free-agent contracts for 
talents such as AJou and Jim 
Leyland, the brilliant mana¬ 
ger, he achieved his first 
objective. The Marlins failed to win 

their division (which 
was led, as always, by 

the Atlanta Braves), but quali¬ 
fied for the play-offs by being 
best runner-up and then 
powered their way to the 
championship. Of course, by 
being the first “wild-card" 
team to win the series, they 
further offended tradition. 

Miami was not impressed, 
not enough anyway to buy 
Huizenga his stadium. Infuri¬ 
ated by this decision and his 
escalating losses, Huizenga set 

PREDICTED FINISHES 

National League: East division: Atlanta Braves; Central: St Louis Carrtnate; West 
Los Angeles Dodgers WBd card: Hoiston Astros Champions: Atlanta. American 
League: East New York Yankees: Central: Cleveland Indians: West Seattle Mariners. 
Wild card: Baltimore Orioles. Champions: Yankees. World Series winners. Atlanta 

about selling the team, slicing 
more than $30 million, almost 
half, from the payroll. Of the 
glittering stars of October, 
only Livan Hernandez, die 
brilliant young Cuban pitcher, 
remains. 

Recent history suggests that 
only the teams with die big 
payrolls need start worrying 
about hotel reservations • in 
October. The New York Yan¬ 
kees topped the list of spenders 
last season by doling out $64 
million to their players. Cham¬ 
pions in 1996, they failed to 
make the series only because 
they lost concentration against 
Cleveland in the play-offs. The 
next four biggest spenders — 
Cleveland, Baltimore, Atlanta 
and Florida — contested the 
league championships. 

This year, it looks as though 
it will take about $70 million to 
buy, sorry, win the champion¬ 
ship. which means there are 
only four real candidates: the 
Yankees, Braves. Orioles and 
Indians. Otherwise, the sea¬ 
son will be enlivened by two 
new teams, the Arizona Dia¬ 
mondbacks and the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays, the switch by 
the Brewers from the Ameri¬ 
can to the National League 
and the race to break the home 
run record set by Roger Maris 
in 1961. Maris hit 61. Last 
season Mark McGwire, of the 
St Louis Cardinals, hit 5S and 
Ken Griffey Jr, of the Seattle 
Mariners. 56. If they stay fit, 
both will come close again to 
the most important individual 
record in the sport 

CRICKET i ‘ 
- ,h]! 

Reeve to * ill1 , 
attempt ■. ! 1H 
a limited 
return ■ AI ?1 

By Our Shorts Staff 

DERMOT REEVE is coming 
out of retirement to play for 
Somerset in one-day matches 
this summer. The clubs 
coach, who celebrates his 35th 
birthday tomorrow, has an 
arthritic hip condition that 
forced his retirement from the 
first-class game in 1996, but 
after leading the pre-season 
fitness training at Taunton. 
Reeve is convinced that he will 
be fit enough to play in the 
limited-overs competitions. 

“I've Iost the best pan of a 
stone in weight and feel 
great." he said. “As things 
stand. I'm definitely going to 
give it a go and see if I’m worth 
a place fn the side. I wouldn't 
consider playing if I wasn't fit 
enough to bowl and we will 
just have to see how things go 
over the next Few weeks. But 1 
am delighted with my 
progress so far." 

Reeve's second season with 
Somerset is going to be an 
important one. for the side 
failed to live up to expectations 
last summer. He said he has 
learnt a lot about his players 
and is in buoyant mood for the 
new campaign, which starts 
with a county championship 
match against Yorkshire. 

“Get your money on us in all 
competitions." Reeve, who led 
Warwickshire ro six trophies 
in three seasons as captain, 
said yesterday. "The boys look 
in great shape and I really 
fancy us to get our hands on 
some silverware." 

Lancashire, who are touring 
South Africa, were unable to 
capitalise on the promising 
Andy Flintoff s innings of 99 
yesterday and fell 17 short of 
the 315 runs that they needed 
to beat Emerging Boland, 
finishing on 298 for nine. 

Gerartt Elias has taken over 
from David Morgan, who has 
stood down as chairman of 
Glamorgan, the county cham¬ 
pions. Hugh Davies will fills 
Elias’s role as deputy chair¬ 
man and Ron Jones is the new 
treasurer. 

Mohammad Azharuddin 
will become the most-capped 
player in oneday cricket when 
he leads India against Austra¬ 
lia in the opening match of a 
tri-nation series in Cochin 
today. 

Azharrudin. 35. will over¬ 
take Allan Border’s record of 
273 oneday appearances for 
Australia."lt is very satisfying 
to play for so long," 
Azharuddin, who led India to 
a 2-1 win in the recent Test 
series against Australia, said. 

Zimbabwe are the third 
nation in a tournament in 
which each team plays the 
others twice in the preliminary 
league, with the top two quali¬ 
fying for the final in New 
Delhi on April 14. 

England have improved 
their world standing despite 
the Test series defeat in the 
West Indies. South Africa's 
won over Sri Lanka on Sunday 
moved England up one place, 
from seventh to joinr-sixth of 
the nine Test-playing coun¬ 
tries in the Wisden world 
championship. 

Australia still hold a huge 
lead over all their rivals de¬ 
spite the failure in India. Two 
points are awarded for win¬ 
ning a series, or one-off Test, 
and one for drawing. 

South Africa and West In¬ 
dies are in joint second place 
followed by Pakistan, India. 
Sri Lanka and England. Zim¬ 
babwe and New Zealand. 

NEW 1TF PLAYER VALUATIONS FOR THE RECORD SPORT IN BRIEF 

REVALUED UP 

With effect from today 
£ 1 REVALUED DOWN 

10702 Jonathon Gould_ 4.50 
11501 Giles Roussel. 4.00 
20901 David Burrows_ 1 50 
20903 Marcus l-tefl. 1.50 
20904 Roland Nison. 1.50 
21501 Gary Locke. a50 
22702 Frances Benafi -. 1.50 
22902 Andy Impsy. 2.00 
31802 Gumar Halle . 2.50 
31803 Robert Moienaar. a 50 
31804 Lucas Radebe. 2.50 
32903 Slavs Potts.. 2.00 

j 31001 Andy Roberts .. ZOO 
40201 Marc Overmars. 6.50 
40302 Ian Taylor. 3.00 
40404 Martin Bullock. 1 00 
41103 Darryl Powell .2.00 
41104 Christian Daffiy. 2.00 
41105 Rote! Van Der Laan ... i.so 
41106 Jonathon Hunt. 1.50 

a 42001 Steve McManaman .... 6.50 
a 42002 Oyvind Leonhaidsan ... 4.00 

42004 Jame Redknapp-4.00 
42704 Kevin Richardson . 1.00 
42£J01 Eyai Bertovic.4.00 
42903 John Moncur.2.50 
42906 Trevor Sinclair. 4.00 

51102 Ashley ward. 300 
a 50404 Jan Aaga Fprtoft. 3.00 

50503 Chris Sutton . 7.50 
50903 Noal Whelan.2.50 
51104 Deon Burton.2.00 
51502 Jim Hamilton..5.00 
51001 Jimmy F Has'lbalnk .... 4.00 
51004 Harry KeweB .2.50 
52004 Michael Owen. 100 

■ 50(02 Paolo Dt Canio.3.50 
52702 Egll Ostensted . 3.00 
52502 David HBrst . 3.00 
52802 Chna Armstrong. 3.00 

60201 Areena Wenger . 4.50 
60401 Danny Wilson.. .. 1.00 
60701 Wim Jansen .500 
6C£01 Gordon Strachan . 1.50 
61301 BertPaton.1.50 
61501 Jim Jfettenes.450 
61701 Bobby Williamson. 1.50 
61801 George Graham. 3.50 
62601 Paul Sturrock.2.00 
62901 Harry Recfcnapp. 2.50 

11002 Kevn Mdter ... 
12301 Shay Given .. 
12401- AndyGoram 
12001 ten Walter .. 

NefiCox. 
Robbie Ettott. 
John Beresford . 
CUve Wilson. 
Justin Edlnough. 
Julian Dicks.. 
Gerry Taggart. 
Mananort. 
Sieve Walsh. 
Philippe Albert . 
Darren Peacock. 
Alessandro Pistons . 
Sergio Porrini. 
Joachim Bprklund .... 
Loren/o Amon/so . 
Richard Gough. 
ChrisPerry. 
Dean Backwell . 
Alan Thompson .... 
Wchael Johansen. 
Roberta Di Metteo .... 
Joe Parkinson. 
Gareth Farrelty. 
John Osier . 
Robert Lee . 
John Barnes. 
BnanLaudnip — .. 
Dwight Yorks . 
Georgl Hrtstov. 
Dean Hokteworth ... 
Gianfranco Zda. 
Viorel Moldovan. 
Michele Padovano . 
John Robertson. 
Rod Wallace...... 
Ernie Heskay 
Ole Gunnar Hotekjaer. 
Teddy Sbaringham . 
AndyBooth . 
Matt Lfi TlssSer.... 
Le9 Ferdinand . 
Jurgen Kirwmann. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

ROMS MantuirMiKl. SBaJtfiru f]i)2hr 
9mfn 33sec: 2. M Taye (EBl) 209-51. 3. F 
Tentono (Ec) 21022. Women: 1. F 
Flacconi (It) 228:12; 2.1 Skytiaranfco (Russl 
2.34:50: a M Brtrach (Pol) 2-35:13. 
LOS ANGELES: Maratoorc Marc l.Z Bare 

234:13; 3, H Krnalyo (Ken) 2 352a 

BASKETBALL 
SAN ANTONIO: NCAA tournament: 
Championship gams: Kentucky 78 LUsh 

_BOWLS_ 

MELTON MOWBRAY: Men's AJ England 
indoor ehamptensWps: Fours Firafc Nol- 
hngham (T Mttehal. P Tatoot D Robinson, 0 
Money) bt Stanley (1 Peacock. E Henry, C 
Palmer. J Leemai) 21-16 Triples: first 
round: Ftoeston {□ WUSams) bi Tye Green (J 
Anderson) 13-12: Mote Park (C Hall] H MU 
Suttafc (G Cloutmgj 16-15 (after aora end): 
Bentham (A Aloock) bt Ctewdon (C 
Messer) 18-17; Tognbrifloa (J Wickhan bt 
Cumbrie (T Taykxl 17-14: CUy a! By (A 
Wane) W Wetiingborotigh (M Mai) 10-19. 
Crwdon (A Hawed bt Taunton Deane (N 
wpams) 21-11: Wymondham Dell (R 
Huydonj u Blackpool Borough (R MlKn) 
21 -13; Chamwooa tA Holia) bi Plymoum F 
Downs) 22-7. Second round: Nottingham 
{P Talbot) M Wey Vafley (Q Emanuel) 16-14; 
Ncwcastfe (M Bennett) bt Spenriymoor (B 
Cortdron] IB-16, Dorchester (A ndby) bt 
East Dorse! (R Morgan) 20-13, 

Howard KendaS 
Kenny Dalglish . 
Walter Smith .. 
Christian Gross . 

Te^bndge bt Bwttum 19.9, Crtyol Ely bt 
Croydon 19-18; Wymondhsn Del bt 
Chamwood 22-13. Ouarter-finate: Notting¬ 
ham bi Newcastle 20-9; Dorchester U 
WNtekrigttis 22* Tegnbndge bi Mote 
Part 24-20; Wymondham Doti K Ctfy oi By 
12-10 Sem-ftufc: Tagnbrtdga dt 
Wymondham Dell 17-13. Dorchester br 
Nottingham 14-13 

CYCLING ~ 

ROAD RACES: Eutopa two-day (BCF 
Premier Calendar. Meorratote. Hampshire. 
158.5 mites): Final overall pooWonK 1, C 
Newton (Team Bn*} 6hr 2mm ISsec; Z, J 

Clay (Team Brits) at 32sec. 3. C Walker 
(Tean Bmo) al 1:51. Hounslow and Dtotric* 
Wheelers (Chatham. 133 kkmetrts) 1, q 
S3*e (Condor Cycles) 3:12-10:2. S Joseph 
(Catfofd CC): 2. P Crook (West Drayton 
MBCj al same time. Frank Morgan 
Memorial QOiUjy, Merseyside. 52 mtesfcl, 
D rtlchen (New Brighton CO 203:3B; 2. D 
Fox (Pace Racing) at ISeec. Woman’s CRA 
handicap (Mton Keynes. 27 mtesi- 1. N 
Srndi (Newmarkei CC) 117-42; 2. J Bed 
(MfltonKeynea C and TC). same time. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late iwsutto 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: West Hem 
Untied 3 Lee* United 0. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier dhrisfon: 
Errtfey 5 Accrington Sanlev 3. Feat 
divisui: Ashton 3 Wttcn 1 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier diviston: 
Purfle^ 1 HeytxnJge 1. 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dM- 
stors ChekTBforri t Darttordti 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; Fast 
dhriskm: Brighton 11pswich 1. 
FORTIN'S LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Everton 0 Aston Me 2. Preston 1 
Manchester Untied 6: Stolvs 1 Liverpool 1. 
Fire* dviskm: Sunderfand S Oldham 0 
Second dhwwrc Bradford 1 Cafeta 2. 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Firs! 
dMsion: Chajham 3 Ramsgate 2. 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Flrat 
dnrisnn: Satidaan 1 Rlngmer 4 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
(fiviswn: Taunton 3 Backwefl 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Rramar division: Pontefract Cob 0 Ossett 
Afcion 1. 
AflNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Rret dMsnarc HTM Newcastle 1 Shtidon 3. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Colombia 1 
Paraguay 1 ta New# Haven. United SWes). 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Nrt.)- Boston 4 
Colorado 1; Tarrpe Bay 3 NY Rangers 1; 
Los Angeles 3 Toronto 2 Si Lous 6 Son 
Jose 2. Edmonton 3 Calgary 1. 

ICE SKATING 

MVWEAPOUS: World chaifilonaHlpa: 
Man (quaKers lor hnd stage) Group A: 1. 
T Eldredge (US) l.otactorad placement:. 2. 
M Weiss (US) 2 0; 3. V Zagorodnh* (Lkrt 

3 0:4.1 Dirwv (Bid) 4.0; 5. J Langdon (Can) 
5 0:6. R Stamlatew (Uzoj 6.0:7, S Cousins 
(GBl 70: 8. E Sancton (Can) 8.O. 9. Y 
Tamura (Japan) 90 10. R GfZflaorczvfc Tamura (Japan) 90; 10, R Grzagorczvfc 
(Pof) 10.0.11. M Shmerion (ten 11 0.12. M 
Hemrts (Esfl 72.0, 73. MTytean (Dan) 
13,0; 14. P Setwnti ftjjirt 14J3; IS. V 
Murvandze (Geo) ISO Group B: 1. Y 
PkiShenko (Russ) 1.0 2, A Yagudin (Rios) 
Z0: 3. T Honda (Japan) 3.0, 4. S Wdrati 
Irtaij 4.0; 5, Y nuta (Ufa) 5.0 6. P Mater 
<Smc] 60 7. A Vlascenta (Gar) 7.0. 8. G 
Vtafana (It) 8.0: 9. Zhengxn Guo (China) 
9 0:10, S Mayor (Get) 100:11. L Tooel (fi) 
11 ft 12. A Uu (Aus) 120; 13. M Lemnen 
(fio) 130:14. Kyu-Hym Lee (SKotl 140: 
15. S Tetenkov (Lai) IS O. 

_RACKETS_ 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Lacosto Open doubles 
championship: First round: J Gran! and M 
Farrar-Brown bt □ Johnson and A Lyons 
7-15.1H, 1S8.15-10.5-15.10-15.1S-3;T 
Codvolt and R Omn-Brawne bt A Orchard 
and C H* 1M. 15-11.15-5.15-10. Pubfic 
Sdr»dps Championships: Second pairs: 
Flnet Eicn (E CazMei and A Loudon) bl 
Tonbridge (A Phttpson and N Hutton) 4-15, 
1S-*. » 15. 156. 154. 15-6 Senior 
ehamptonatip: Final: Tonbridge (O Cherry 
and JParter) bl Hanow (ATtcfwnw-Barreo 
and C Wilson) 15-ia 10-15. 9-15. 15-4. 
r 5-8. 15-4. 

SAILING ~ 

WHITBREAD ROUND TEE WORLD 
RACE Sixth lag (Sao SebosaHo lo Fort 
LeudardateV Portions (a iBOOgml yesler- 
day. with mites to Fan LaiderrUe)- 
1. Sflt Cut (GB) finished a i« days 19hr 
SSiWJ Qsec. 2. EF Language (Swc) at 
1421:1317. 3. Swedteh tiSeteh (Sure) 
142313.17; 4, Innovation Kvaemor (Nor) 
l5fl7:SM)7; 5. Merit Cup (Monaco) 
15M1-3728: 6. Chessle Ftectoq (US) 
15.1929.12. 7. Toshiba (LJS) 1S-1K4205; 
8. BruratiSuneray (Hall) I6t»-4i 35: 9. EF 
Education (Swel 1& 10:40 30. 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP; Exeier 51 Peter¬ 
borough 39. 

PREMIERSHIP, second teg: Reading 42 
Edinburgh 48 (Edinburgh win 100-79 on 
aggregate) 
SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Wohrethamptun 
47 (Word 42 

__SQUASH_ 

LAMBS CLUB. London: British Open 
Champtanahlp: Rret round: Men: Jarcher 
Khan (Pak) bl S Casraleyn (Bel) 17-15.3-15 
17-15, 5-15, 15-6. B Qaws (Aus) bt R 
Durbech (SA) 15-12, 15-1Z 15-10: A Mil 
(Aus) bt □ Palmer (Aus) 15-11,17-14.1543: 
P Johnson (Eng) bt M Monte (Fin) 15-10. 
13-15. 15-S. 15-13. J Power (Can) bt A 
Hands (Eng) 15-14, 15-14. 15-7. D Ew«s 
(Wales) MDHarrts (Engl 9-15.15-11.15-7. 
15-9: D Jensen (Aus) bl N Taylor (Erg). 15- 
8. 15-7. 9-15. 17-14; G Rwing (Can] U A 
Berada (Egypti 18-17. 158. 15-7. 15-3. J 
Wftta (Aiisfbl M Heath (Scot) 15-12,15-13, 
15-10; J Kratpp (Aus) M A Gough (Wdes) 
1S-13, 1S6, 9-15. 13-15.15-14; M Cams 
(Eng) bt A Wagti (Egypt) 15-13. 15-8, IS 
10: R Eytes (Aua) bi A Shabana (Egyplj is 
6.16-10. 1S7; C W»*a (Eng) bl □ Ryai 
(Ire) 1S8. 13-15. 1S10. 1A15; P Nlco) 
(Scctl be L Beach* (Eng) »S2. 1S10. IS 
10: S Parte (Eng) W J Raumofci (fin) 15-12. 
1S9. 13-15. 1S9: M Chaloner (&») W J 
Boratel (Frl 17-18.1S7.1S12. Woman: 3 
Fto-Gerald (Aus) W S Madto (Seal] 9-4.9- 

Gwves (Eng) hi R Grtnham (Aus) 9-6. 9-1, 
9^. C Jackman (Eng) biTWoeks (Aus) 9-4, 
SO. 9-3: J Thacter (Engl bt P Beams iNZ) 
10-0. 9-2. 106; S Schona (Go) bt J 
TranfieW (Eng) 104. 08. 9-4: T Sherwn 
(Eng) bt C kSch (SA) 9^. 7-9, 9-5. 9-3; S 
Homer©*)) M A Wray ©IQ) 9-3.9-3.9-5, J 
Marlin (Eng) bt M Jans (Can) 9-2.9-3.9-0: 
N Grainger (SA) bl H van Hoorn (Hot) 9-2. 
08.9-ft S Wnghl (Kent) bt V Ationson (Hoti) 
9-7, 6-S. 9-3. 9-3: C Owens (Aus) tt S 
Candry (SA) 9-6.6-9.9-1.9-4 

TENNIS 

HILTON HEAD, South Carolina: Parity 
Circle Cup: First round: A Fusal (Frl tti a 
Sigtyama (Japan) 2-6.7-5,6-4: LRaymond 
(US) br Shi-nm Wang (Taiwan] Si. 4-6. 
6-1. C Moraru (US) bt C (U316-4. S 
4: VR Poacwti ffip) H ha Sanchez 
Lcrerao (Sp) 8-4.2-6. 84: S Ktanova (Ca 
rtJKiuOTr(SA) 7-8.6-2; 1 SpvleaiTtomlbt 
MBateT(Ger) S3.6-3;NTauzlaipi)biMA 
Ifenio (Venl 6-4. Si; R Dragonnr iRomi bl S 
Tested (Ft) S3. S3; M Serna (Sp) bl A 
Hub® (fieri 7-5. 7-& L McNeil (USi bt J 
CfgtHfr m S7,04, 64. M Grarbdwska 
(PoQ bt T Tanesugjm (Tha() S7. S4.6-4- A 
M*or |US) bt BSchan (Austral frl 24. 
84 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Paul 
Loughiin and Jeff Wittenberg, 
two members of the 
Bradford Bulls' 
championship-winning 
side last year, will play for 
Huddersfield Giants 
against their former club in 
the opening match of the 
JJB Super teague season at 
the McAlpine Stadium on 
Friday (Christopher Irvine 
writes). 

Garry Schofield, the 
former Great Britain captain 
and Huddersfield player- 
coach, will not play, but has 
chosen his assistant, Phil 
Veivers, a year older at 33. at 
stand-off half. 
□ Barrie McDermott, the 
Leeds Rhinos prop forward, 
will have an appeal 
against a five-match 
suspension heard by the 
Rugby Football League later 
this week. The disciplinary 
committee banned him for 
one match for a dangerous 
tackle and four matches for 
fighting in a pre-season 
match against York. 

■ RUGBY UNION: Rob 
Howky, David Young and 
Kevin Morgan were 
yesterday declared fit for 
Wales's Five Nations 
Championship match 
against France al 
Wembley on Sunday. 
However. Wales have 

made two changes in their 
A squad for the match against 
France at Bridgend on 
Friday. Martyn Williams, the 
flanker, has a calf muscle 
injury and will be replaced by 
lan Boobyer. of Neath. 
Dean Thomas, of Swansea, 
has been called up as a 
replacement Paul Young, of 
Cardiff, replaces the 
injured Barry Williams as 
reserve hooker. 

■ SPORTS POLITICS: The 
new national stadium moved 
a srep nearer reality 
yesterday when Wembley Pic 
acapted an estimated EVH3 
million offer from the English 
Stadium Trust. The 
English Sports Council is 
expected to recommend 
next week that £120 million of 
National Lottery money 
should be used to help to fond 
construction of the 80,000- 
seat stadium. Work is 
expected to start after the 

^FACupFmala^dtoke 
jbounhreeyea^The new 
Wembley will be the focus of 
England's bid to stage the 
2006 World Cup. ° 

■ SWING: Ross Green 
“‘J.Tf53 Pirie, Of Scotland. 
won the super grant 
slalom titles on the final day 

lfn ,r5ShLandj‘uni°r 
national championships in 
Tignes. France, yesterday. 
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boxing 

Warren to 
_ fight on 
in dispute 
with King 

((Tcrfi 
SPORT 41 

By John Goodbody 

FRANK. WARREN yesterday 
vowed to continue his legal 
tussle against his former part¬ 
ner, Don King, although the 
costs could reach £2 million if 
the British promoter loses the 
cases. 

In an acrimonious and com¬ 
plicated series of disputes, 
Warren is being publicly sup¬ 
ported by some of Britain* 
leading boxers, including 
Naseem Homed, Richie 
Woodhali. Herbie Hide and 
Joe Calzaghe. The future of 
many boxers is inextricably 
linked with the outcome of the 
court battles. 

' Warren's lawyers have been 
in touch “for some time" with 
the legal representatives of 
Mike Tyson, who has fallen 
out with King. The former 
world heavyweight champion 
is suing the American promot¬ 
er, claiming that he owes him 
about £18 million. 

Asked yesterday if he would 
be looking after Tyson in 
future, Warren replied: 
“Stranger things have hap¬ 
pened. Who knows?" Tyson, 
who refereed a professional 
wrestling match in Boston on 
Sunday, is under an indefinite 
ban from boxing for chewing 
Evander Holyfield’s ear. 

Warren insisted yesterday 
that he was “not a quitter, not 
a loser". Although Warren 
lost the first round in the High 
Court last Friday, there are 
many other legal rounds this 
year, both in Britain and the 
United States, before an out¬ 
right winner can be declared. 

Last Friday Mr Justice 
Lightman ruled that there was 
an agreement between the 
rivals that the top British 
boxers should be under joint 
promotion. He said that War¬ 
ren was “in breach of die 
duties he owed Don King 
Productions Inc [DKP]". 

The judge ruled that the 
promotional profits of all 
European boxers signed by 
Warren before December 5; 
1997 have to be shared with 
King unless Warren buys out 
the contract 

zMA-.;.- 

GAVIN FOGG 

However, the reverse also 
applies, wiih King obliged to 
share the profits made from 
any European boxer under his 
promotional banner. These 
include Henry Akinwande. 
who is due to fight Holyfield 
for the World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation and International Box¬ 
ing Federation versions of the 
world heavyweight title on 
June 6. 

Mr Justice Lightman ruled 
that, under their contract, 
Warren had breached his 
obligations to King when he 
had signed a deal, reputed to 
be worth £7.3 million, with 
Home Box Office (HBO) for 
the US television rights of six 
of Hamed’s contests. 

The first of these was 
Hamed* successful title de¬ 
fence against Kevin Kelley last 
December. Bouts promoted by 
King in the United States are 
screened by HBO* rival, the 
Showtime organisation. 

A statement by King after 
the decision last Friday imm¬ 
ediately brought a writ for 
libel from Warren* solicitors. 

Later this month. Warren 
will daim in court that King 
did not fulfil his part of the 
deal to get British borers on 
pay-per-view television in the 
US. The lawyers for Sports 
Network, Europe, Warren's 
company, will argue that it 
was therefore forced to go to 
HBO and they will also daim 
that the company did nor I 
receive financial information 
from King about the Euro¬ 
pean boxers, as it was entitled 
to do. 

If Warren wins this case, 
then he believes it will super¬ 
sede the judgment last Friday, 
against which Warren is 
appealing. 

Possibly the most signifi¬ 
cant of the legal encounters 
will be the one later this 
summer, when Warren will 
dispute that there is a three- 
year extension to their con¬ 
tract King claims that there is 
a -handwritten amendment 
Warren alleges that the 
amendment is a forgery. 

****** f.f- scat2. 

Entwhistle, of City of Ely, sends a bowl down the rink during his quarter-final match 

Wickham in good spirits 
JOHN WICKHAM, who will 
skip his Teignbridge dub 
colleagues. Roy Johnson and 
Danny Denison, in the nat¬ 
ional indoor triples final at 
Melton Mowbray today, has 
suffered from trouble with his 
knee since he had an accident 
when he was four. 

Although it did not stop 
him playing football for Wat¬ 
ford reserves and going on to 
play for England at bowls, 
indoors and out, the condition 
has worsened this season and 
he plans to have an operation, 
during which his leg will be 
broken below the knee. 

A recent visit to a faith 
healer has, Wickham said, 
helped a great deal and sent 
him to Melton Mowbray in 
good spirits, but he will be 
feeling even better after win¬ 
ning four games in two days 
on nis way to the final. 

*T had to miss the area final 

By David Rhys Jones 

and thought I had no chance 
of playing In the finals" be 
said yesterday. “I could never 
have managed two games in a 
day. It was unbelievable. I'm 
not a religious man. but the 
pain disappeared almost 
immediately." 

Wickham’s best achieve¬ 
ment was winning the nat¬ 
ional outdoor singles title in 
1992; but this is his tenth 
successive year in the national 
championships and the sev¬ 
enth time that he has quali¬ 
fied for the triples event. 
Wickham and Johnson lost in 
the final in 1993. 

Wickham and his second 
man, Denison, were in trou¬ 
ble last month when they said 
they would not play for 
Teignbridge in the Denny 
Cup finals. They will be 
joining the Torquay United 

dub next year, when they 
hope to team up with John 
Evans in the triples. 

Beating three internation¬ 
als from Cumbria in their 
opening match. Teignbridge 
dashed the hopes of the 
holders, Bentham. skipped by 
Tony Allcock, in the second 
round, then beat Mote Park 
24-20. after leading 19-7 at ten 
ends. 

In the semi-finals. Teign¬ 
bridge were playing Wy- 
mondham DeU, of Norfolk, 
who were without John 
Ottaway. their leading player, 
and had done well to get so for 
in file tournament The Devo¬ 
nians were slow to start but 
took control in the second 
half, winning 17-13. 

Alternative guide to 
motor racing in 1998 Here it is: this col- BSifBjiBWWHii motor racing. 1m told th: 

umn* cut-out- MUiUlliilUUSl there are marvellous raptoi 
and-keep guide at Honobagy National Par] 
to the rest of the 

Here it is: this col¬ 
umn* cut-out- 
and-keep guide 
to the rest of the 

Formula One season. Here is 
what to do if you find yourself 
in town with a good chance of 
going to watch the motor 
racing. 

April 22: Boeoos Aires; 
Penguins. Visit Punta Tombo 
on the Valdez peninsula for a 
colony of Magellanic pen¬ 
guins. A good chance to 
reread Borges and compare 
Formula One with his Uni¬ 
versal History of Infamy. 
Then strike off for the ele¬ 
phant seal colonies. 

April 2& San Marino: It is 
hard to have an unpleasant 
time in Italy unless you insist 
on going to a grand prix. 
Bologna is die nearest town 
and a jolly spot, but having 
gone so for, you might as well 
hack over to Venice. Don't 
miss file Carpaccios at the 
Sculoa di San Giorgio and 
remember that the Giudecca 
is the world’s finest drinking 
slab. 

May Kfc Barcelona: “What 
do you think of that, Gary?" 
Des asked the boy Lineker 
after the opening ceremony 
at the 1992 Olympic Games. 
“Well, Des—what you expect 
from the city that gave us 
Dali. Mini and Gaudi?" Visit 
Gaudi* loony Sagrada 
Familia church, with its spin¬ 
ney of spires that Burgess 
called “almost esculent bar 
guettes”; drink an Las 
Ramblas and admire the 
almost esculent passers-by. 
Or go to the Pyrenees for the 
iammergeyer. 

May 24: Monaco: A horri¬ 
ble spot Move along the 
coast to the Qtmargue and 
ride horses. Wonderful place 
for marsh harriers and fla¬ 
mingos. The farther France 
gets from Paris the better it 
gets, so this is not a bad place 
for a weekend. 

June 7: Montreal: One of 
only two towns in North 
America in which you can be 
afl&neur and a boulevardier. 
Also once of the few franco¬ 
phone rities where no one 
criticises your grammar. So 
flAne. and enjoy the plea¬ 
sures of France without file 
French. Half a day’s drive 
will bring you views of 
irrinke, fin and white behiga 
whales. 

Midweek View 

June 28: MagnyCours: 
Fiance with the French. Not 
for from Lyons. Best idea: 
head off to the French Pyre¬ 
nees. Matchless butterflies, 
chance of chamois, griffon 
vulture and short-toed eagle. 

July 26: Zeltweg: Pop over 
to Vienna as a pilgrimage in 
honour of the father of psy¬ 
choanalysis. Consider what 
Freud would have made of 
the sport of Formula One. Or 
Little Hans. Alternative sug- 

‘An even nicer 
noise than a 

Formula One 
starting grid* 

gestiom head for Salzburg 
and take in a concert or two. 
There was a fairly decent 
local composer whose work is 
occasionally played there. An 
even nicer noise than a 
Formula One grid at the 
start: and more earth- 
shaking. Chance of ibex in 
the Alps. 

August 2i Hockenheim: I 
once hitch-hiked from one 
end of Germany to the other 
in 24 hours. And I once 
nearly killed Hermann 
Neuberger, the Fifa hotshot, 
by inadvertently bombing 
him with a large glass lamp. 
Perhaps 1 should go to this 
one fold have a crack at 
Bemie Ecclestone. 

August 16: Budapest. An 
intriguing city, but I spoilt 
my only visit by going to the 

motor racing. I’m told that 
there are marvellous raptors 
at Honobagy National Park. 
Back in die dty, violinists 
keep playing The Blue Dan¬ 
ube in your face when you’re 
crying to eat soup, but they 
stop if you pay them. Formu¬ 
la One is considering intro¬ 
ducing this principle as a 
kind of reverse pay-per-view. 

August 3th Spa-Francor- 
ehanrps In Belgium but not 
too for from Amnerdam. one 
of the great cities. Pavement 
caffes, Rembrandts and the 
unbelievable Van Gogh mu¬ 
seum. “I always think that 
the best way to know God is 
to love many things." Vincent 
said and then painted them 
like fury. Those of my awn 
generation may care to make 
a visit to Pfoadiso or the 
Milkeweg to wonder what 
went wrong. So might 
Bemie. 

September 13: Monza: 
Handy for Milan, which has 
the second-best square in 
Europe, after San Marco. Go 
on to the cathedral roof and 
walk among the flying but¬ 
tresses and spires, which are 
like slightly melted ice-cream 
comets. And. of course, they 

■are almost esculent. Ditto the 
passers-by. 

September 27: Luxem¬ 
bourg: I have never visited 
the home of 208, your station 
of file stars, the radio station 
that told the world about 
Horace Batchelor and his 
Famous Infra-Draw Method 
(Kay EeWhyEn,..). 

November 1: Suzoka: The 
track is about three hours 
from Tokyo, so forget it. Take 
the bullet train to Kyoto, and 
walk The Philosophers Way. 
Visit the world* most pro¬ 
found gardens. Contemplate 
the mysteries of Zen and 
Joshu’s mu. as Bemie won¬ 
ders about the sound of no 
hands dapping. Or nip 
across to Russia for brown 
bear feeding on spawning 
salmon. 

I realise now that I have 
neglected to mention the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix. This will be 
held on July 12 at SQverstone. 
The nearest town is Milton 
Keynes. I think, on the whole, 
you're better off going to the 
grand prix. 

* Thanks to Wildlife World¬ 
wide on 0181667 9158. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

Sheehan on bridge 

V By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
This hand is from the 4997 Premier League. What is the best line 
of play in Six Hearts, on a diamond lead? 

Dealer South North-South game IMPs 
ft K9 7 5 

VK3 

*AK 
♦KQ743 

*QJS3 
VB75 

♦ QJ6 
*J65 

*10 62 
VAQ10642 

♦ 10X3 

♦ A 

*A4 

♦ J9 
♦88762 

410982 

Contract: Six Hearts by South. 

At most tables South played in 
Six Hearts after showing a 
minimum opening bid with a 
good heart suit and two aces. 
North usually bid both clubs 
and spades, so the opening 
lead was the queen of dia¬ 
monds. The queen of spades 
would have beaten the con¬ 
tract, and at one table a low 
spade from West also turned 
out to be the winner — declarer 
was convinced that West was 
capable of underleading the 
ace of spades, so he put up the 
long from dummy at trick one 
and fiie defence took the first 
three tricks. 

After the diamond lead, pro¬ 
vided there is no heart loser, 
you have eleven tricks: six in 
hearts, two in diamonds and 
three in dubs. So you need one 
more from somewhere. One 
line of play is to try to rate a 
diamond ruff in dummy. 7nat 
means you have to play off ace 
and king of diamonds, play a 
dub to the ace and take a 
diamond ruff. You then cash 
the king of hearts, and play off 
the king and queen of clubs. 
Even if all this passes off 
successfully, you are in dum- 

Lead: queen of diamonds 

my. and you may still run into 
a trump promotion trying to 
get back to hand to draw the 
remaining trumps. 

Better play, which combines 
the chances of the dubs being 
4-3 or, failing that, the ace of 
spades being onside, is to cash 
the ace of dubs at trick two. 
play the ace and king of hearts 
and ruff a club tow. Draw 
trumps discarding spades, 
cross to dummy with a dia¬ 
mond and test the dubs. If 
they don't divide 4-3. you still 
have two trumps in hand, and 
can ruff a dub and lead 
towards the king of spades. 

The skill is in going through 
both lines in your head before 
playing from dummy at trick 

two. 

□ In the first of the regional 
finals of The Times Midland 
Private Banking National 
Bridge Challenge, held m 
London over the weekend, 
category winners were: Mixed 
— V Durbin and M Landau; 
Ladies - N Buxton and K 
Manners; Mens — G 
Rainsford and G Holman, 
Serial — H and G Shara. 

By Philip Howard 

FIERASFER 
a. An arsonist 

b. A fish 
c. A jerkin 

NEWTON’S RINGS 

•ft a. Windfalls 
b. Telephones 

c. Colours 

gigger 
a. An author 
b. The power of ten 
c. A cab-driver 

PRILLS 
a. Dry fertiliser 
b. Waitresses' cuffs 
a Small sea creatures 

Keene on chess i 
LEGAL NOTICES 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS OORRESPON DENT 

Mental feats 
The tournament in Monaco 
combined quickplay chess and 
blindfold chess. Normally 
blindfold displays are carried 
out by a grandmaster faring a 
field of lesser lights. Only a 
few, such as Red. Alekhine, 
Najdorf and Knltanowsky 
have been able to take on large 
numbers of opponents at the 
same time in this particular 
discipline. 

In Monaco, what was rested 
in the blindfold games was not 
weight of numbers of the 
opposition but quality. In 
blindfold games the grand¬ 
masters were shown an empty 
chessboard on a computer 
screen and simply indicated 
their move utilising a comput¬ 
er mouse. The pressure of 
facing a powerful opponent 
without being able to see the 
moves of the pieces did not 
prevent a high degree of 
quality being exhibited in the 
games. 
White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 

Monte Carlo blindfold 
March 1998 

raiaian Opening 

7 CM) 
8 Nx04 
9 Nxcfl 

10 b3 
11 Bb2 
12 Nd2 
13 Fttel 
14 e3 
15 NO 
16 Radi 
17 axd4 
10 Ng5 
19 14 

20 Qd2 
21 bceS 
22 Qf2 
23 Rxel 
24 Bd4 
25 Nxf7 
26 Qf4 
27 Rfl 
28 e6 
29 Gxg4 

Qb6 
Bb4 
Bxel 
<J3 
Qd8 
Ng4 
Qa5 
Rf8 
Qh5 
BJacfo resigns 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Blade Predrag Nikolic 
Monte Carlo rapidplay 
March 1998 

French Defence 
1 e4 e6 
2 04 d5 
3 NdS a6 
4 NgO c5 
5 c3 Nc6 
0 Bd3 CWtt 
7 CXd4 NQ07 
8 0-0 NQ6 
9 a3 Be7 

10 M 04) 
If BbC Nf4 
12 Bc2 b6 
13 65 Bd7 
14 a3 Ngfi 
15 Bd3 16 
16 Qe2 1xe5 
17 dxeS b6 
18 Racl Na7 
19 NcJ4 aS 
2D b«5 0*25 
21 N2b3 Qb6 
22 Qh5 Be8 
23 Rc2 Bf7 
24 Rfcl b4 
25 a4 RacS 
26 »5 ObB 
27 t4 Rxc2 
28 Rw2 Rc8 
29 0e2 NtB 
30 15 Rxc2 
31 Bxc2 QcB 
32 Bd3 Bd8 
33 h4 h5 
34 Kh2 Bc7 
35 NcS Bxa5 
36 Ncxh0 Nxe6 
37 tre6 BeS 
38 fi? Ncfl 
39 Nxc6 Qxc6 
40 CM3 J3f7 
41 Bh7+ . Kxh7 
42 Qxf? Qc2+ 
43 Kh3 Qdl 
44 Qf5+ Kh6 
45 Bel + Qxel 
46 Qg5+ Blade resigns 
□ Raymond Keene writes on dies 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Westerinen — 
Sigurjonsson, New York, 1977. 
Black has sacrificed a piece for 
a fierce attack against the 
whiw lung. White, however, 
now turned the tables with an 
attacking sequence of his own. 
What did he play? 

Solution on page 42 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT OF 

OLYMPIA & YORK DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
WITH HEAD OFFICE IN THE 

CITY OF TORONTO, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
PURSUANT bo die Order of Mr justice Farley made on Hand) 12, 1990 In the 
Ontario Court (General Division), any person purporting to be entitled m make a 
daim of any nature or kind (actual, contingent or otherwise) arising out of any 
matter or tiling whatsoever occurring, or existing after May 2, 1997 up to and 
fndutfing Match 12, 1998, agunsc 
(I) Coopers ft Lybrand OYDL Ina, (the "AdmWsgMor") Admtsiarattr of 
Olympia & York Developments Limited ("OYDL”) appointed pursuant to OYDL's 
Rnised Mans of Compromise and Amgement sanctioned by the Coirt by Order 
dated February 5, 1993 (the “Plan"), the Administrator's employees, agents, 
counsel, conuaetore, eSreonrs or officers or persons who provided services to the 
Administrator; and/or 
(fi) the Monitoring Committee, its counsel, die individual members of the 
Monitoring Committae appointed from time to time or their respective employers, 
ai respect of the actions taken by their employees m their capacity as members erf 
the Monitoring Committee; and/or 
(E) the foflovring companies during the time they were direct or indirect 
subsxiaries of OYDL 
Bayal kwestmenti Ltd.*, Grenoble Development* Limited, GWU Holdings Limited*. 
GWU Investments Limited*, GWU Newco Inc, Echo Point investments Limited*, 
KahJantine Holdings Limited*, Kahlamine Holdings Inc, SPE Operations Ltd*. O&Y 
(CPI) Cnsdfe Corp*. O&Y Enterprises Inc.*. O&Y Enterprises Inc (amal. co.)*, 
Olympia & York (5140 Yonge Street) Leasing Limited*, Olympia & York ACC 
« L._! ’ j* _L. m V_I. XMTV 1 !_f*U.__ *L Drive* II 

Olympia & York CrecStco Hokfinp Corporation*. Olympia ft York ET Limited*. 
Olympia ft York Eurocredtoo Limned*, Olympia ft York European Holdings 
Limited*, Olympia ft York FAP Limited*, Olympia ft York (Fifth Avenue Pface) 
Limited*, Olympia ft York (Fifth Avenue Place) Leasing Limited. Olympia ft York 
(First Canadian Mace) Limited*, Olympia ft York GCS Limited*, Olympia ft York 
(Grif Canada Square) Limned*. Olympia ft York (Gulf Canada Square) Leasing (Gulf Canada Square) Limited*, Olympia ft York (Gulf Canada Square) Leasing 
Limited*, Olympia ft York Realty Credit Corp.*, Olympia ft York Security Services 
Limited, Olympia ft York (Shell Centre) Limited*, Olympia ft York SP 
Corporation*. Olympia ft York 240 Sparks Street Limned*, Olympia ft York (240- 
4th Avenue S.W.) Leasing Limited*, Olympia ft York UJC Hofcfings Limited*, 
Olympia ft York Queens Quay Terminal Limited*, Olympia ft York Securities 
Carp.*, SPE Operations Ltd.*. 5140 Yonge Street Limited*, O&Y Energy Holdings 
Limited, OftY Forest Products Holdings Limited, 608 Holdings Inc*, 592549 
Ontario Inc, 633319 Ontario Inc* 656624 Ontario Inc*. 658120 Ontario Inc*. 
6853474 Hddhm Ltd. (B.C Company)*, 696737 Ontario Inc*. 720497 Ontario 
be*. 735735 Ontario Inc* 736869 Ontario Inc*, 750423 Ontario Inc*. 825684 
Ontario Inc*, 825706 Ontario Inc*, 826244 Ontario Inc*, 850593 Ontario Inc* 
851489 Ontario Inc*. 906692 Ontario Inc*, 922229 Ontario Inc*, 857408 
Ontario hie, (formerly Olympia ft York CC Limned) and for the period from 
December 12,1996 to January 15,1997 Olympia & York Exchange Tower Limited* 
[aU of the aforementioned companies are cofleetivefy referred to herein as the 
“OYDL SubakSaries't and/or 
(tv) the representatives«the Administrator or Cooper* & Lybrand Limited (tire 
’Trustee”) who served as directors and/or officers of OYDL and certain of tin 
OYDL Subsidiaries. The OYDL Subsidiaries, to the best of our knowledge, on 
which representatives of die Administrator or the Trustee may have served as 
directors and officers are identified with an * betide its name; 
must give notice of such a daim k> writing directed to the Administrator at the 
{slowing address: 
Coopers ft Lybrand OYDL Inc 
Administrator of Olympia ft York Developments Limited 
145 King Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 1V8 
Attention: Mrs Bane Mmer-Choi. Fax: 001 416 941-8378 
the notice of daim mutt Indude a description of the nature of the cfaim, the facts 
upon which the daim is based and the estimated value of the daim. 

No daim may be made unless it is received by the Administrator in 
writing on or before April 20,1998. This is floj intended to cover 
daims direedy against OYDL, in bankruptcy. 
Borden & EBot 

. Barristers ft Sofidtors 
Scotia. Pbza 
40 King Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSH 3Y4 
SoBdtors for Coopers ft Lybrand OYDL Inc 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHAHJTT COMMISSION 
caarftt charity Foa a 
sAfurcanm aemchhubmep 
JH OOWSKwIXOM WITH BUJN 
COLLEGE (309093) 
immusCA BV3D9093- 

Tkt 

gtopm— to mate ■ grtiawa to 
■mod tte trastt a/thi* eteettf. 
A MVf of tba (haft Sctaaio am 
Im ton at Tba Eatana Afflm 
>m CnHaga or can ba obtained 
6j aawUng a MampM MWxanoa 
•srctopa to Charity CuWog, 
wnodfleM Han—. Wk 
TADffTOH. So—Wt, TA1 4BL, 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOnOES FOR THIS SBCI10N 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-680 6878 OR 
FAX: 0171-4819313 

Notices are subject to confinoaiien tod sboukl bexeedved 
by 130pm two days ptiorto tosertka. 
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RUGBY UNION: WOODWARD USING IRELAND MATCH FOR POSITIONAL EXPERIMENT 

England give Catt wide berth 
TELEVISION CHOICE-- 

Food for fancy footballers 

By David Hands 

RUGBY correspondent 

MIKE CATT. who began this 
season as England'S first- 
choice fly half, will extend his 
international career against 
Ireland at Twickenham on 
Saturday by playing on the 
right wing. It wiu be Cates 
29th appearance for his coun¬ 
try but his first in that pos¬ 
ition, indeed the first time in 
senior rugby that he has 
started a game there. 

This latest change, during a 
season in which he has been 
picked at centre, made four 
appearances at fly half and 
one at full back, is the result of 

F Five Nations 

Championship 

Clive Woodward’s desire to 
pack his XV with footballers. It 
is hardly a novel theory. The 
most obvious of recent Eng¬ 
land wings with the same 
skills is Mike Slemen. who. 
like Woodward, went on to 
roach his country, while Si¬ 
mon Halliday found himself 
moved from the centre by 
Geoff Cooke eight years ago. 

Few coaches, though, have 
pursued the theory with the 
same tenacity as Woodward, 
who now has a fly half on one 
wing and a scrum half, Austin 
Healey, on the other. “I'm 
trying to move the game 
forward in terms of our think¬ 
ing and how we play," he said 
yesterday as his players 
assembled for their final Five 
Nations Championship 
match. 

His promotion of Catt 
whose skills he has always 
admired and who has now 
recovered from the concussion 
sustained playing for Bath 
against Bristol at die begin¬ 
ning of March, comes at the 
expense of Adedayo Adebayo. 
The other casually from the 
34-20 victory over Scotland is 
at No 8. where Dean Ryan 
gives way to Tony Diprose on 

Catt is flanked by Guscott and Dallaglio, right, as he prepares for his new England role in training yesterday 

a ho rses-for-courses basis that 
England players are having to 
accept rapidly. 

"Pm determined we have 
our best footballers on the 
pitch,” Woodward said. “I’m 
quite excited about what Catt 
may bring to the team. I think 
it shows every wing in the 
country that you have to be a 
very good footballer. You 
could have Carl Lewis on the 
wing, but if he can’t do what I 
want in terms of catching, 
passing and kicking a rugby 
ball irs a waste of time.” 

Thus, in the absence of the 
injured David Rees and Tony 
Underwood, other aspirants 
such as Dominic Chapman. 
Spencer Brown and Daren 
O’Leary must look to their 
laurels. Woodward, having 
talked twice with the player, 
was frank about Adebayo’s 
loss of his place. “I don’t think 
he’s anywhere near where he 
was with Bath last season,” 

ENGLAND 

M B Parry Catt (Bath). WJ 
H Greenwood (LateesterJ. J C Guscott 
(Bath), A S Healey (Lateeriert; P J 
Grayson (Northampton), UJS Daw¬ 
son (Northampton); J Leonard (Harle¬ 
quins), R Cockeril (Leicester), □ J 
Gartorth {Leicester), M O Johnson 
(Leicester), G S Archer (Newcastle), L 
B N Daftagfio (Wasps, captain), N A 
Back (Leicester), A J Diprose (Sara¬ 
cens). Replacements: G C Howntree 
{Leicester), D E West (Leicester)- D J 
Grawoock (Saracens), D Ryan 
(Newcastle), S Benton (Gloucester). J 
WBkiuan (Newcastle). P R da 

Woodward said. “He’s still 
carrying a few niggles — he 
hasn’t quite the pace we know 
he used to have.” 

Catt, 27, welcomed his re¬ 
turn id die side, albeit in an 
unfamiliar position that he 
has occupied for only 40 
minutes — in Bath's league 
meeting with Orrell in 1994. "I 
have the freedom of the pitch 

and that's good,” he said. 
“Austin has been all over the 
place in the games he has 
played and there will be times 
when 111 be needed, especially 
in open play, as the extra link. 
I hope I have the ability to 
read the game well enough so 
I can fit in. It builds your 
confidence if the coach be¬ 
lieves you can fit in and I need 
to prove something after 
Paris.” 

Playing at full back against 
France in February, Catt 
kicked too much possession 
away and lost his place to 
Matt Perry, but his versatility 
has always been one of his 
great advantages, his speed on 
the break unequalled by other 
English fly halves. In defen¬ 
sive terms, wing can be the 
loneliest of places but Can’s 
experience at full back should 
stand him in good stead. 

Kyran Bracken, the Sara¬ 
cens scrum half, could not 

RFU plays safe after unpaid final demand The thinking behind the 
Rugby Football Union's 
(RFU) derision not to 

allow Saracens and Wasps to 
have tickets for the Tetley’s 
Bitter Cup final on tick can be 
revealed. It is understood that 
Sale and Leicester, the finalists 
last year, between them still 
owe Twickenham more than 
£100,000. Both dubs dispute 
the figures, claiming that they 
were entitled to a share of 
proceeds to cover administra¬ 
tion costs. This year the RFU is 
not taking any chances. 

Sunday service 
The official television ratings 
for the Calcutta Cup match ai 
Murrayfidd — the first to be 
held on a Sunday — provide 
food for thought An average 
of 53 million watched the 
match on BBC2 — yet the 

corresponding fixture two 
years ago on a Saturday 
claimed an audience of 8.4 
million. The BBC says it is 
more than happy with the 
ratings—whether the Sunday 
experiment will be continued 
next season remains to be 
seen. Despite not having 
Twickenham games, the BBC 
has regularly trounced Sky 
and ITV in head-to-head con¬ 
frontations this season. Surely 
this reinforces the argument 
that the Five Nations as a 
whole should be part of the 
protected Crown Jewels? 

■ Blackheath are crossing 
their fingers that they have 
raised 11 million from a 
private share placement to 
ensure that their ground¬ 
breaking joint venture with 
Auckland goes ahead. The 
deadline for applications 

LOOSE 
mm 

Answers from page 41 
FIE RASPER 
(b) A small parasitic fish, of die family Carapid. found in 
Mediterranean and British waters. 
NEWTON’S RINGS 
(c) The effect produced when fight is shone on to a thin transparent 
film. Some light is reflected from the top surface; some goes in and is 
then reflected back off the bottom, 
G1GGER 
(a) Rudyard Kipling was called Giggers when be went to the (Jolted 
Services College. Westward Hot He was aged 12 and the only boy 
wearing spectacles. He was called Gigkunps. hence Giggers. The 
school moved to Harpenden in 1904 and to Windsor in 1906. It 
changed its name to Imperial Service College in 1912. In 1942, with 
both schools in trouble with numbers, it amalgamated with 
HaUcybtuy. ISC was dropped from tike tide in 1966. 
PRILLS 
(a) Grannies of ammonium nitrate from I to 3 millimetres in 
diameter. A solution of the nitrate is concentrated to around 96 per 
cent and the hot liquid is sprayed into the lop of the prilling tower, 

1 which Is 30 metres high. There if falls through an up-current of cold, 
dry air, producing the prills ai the bottom. 

, SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Qxg7+! Kxg7:2, BdS+ KM (2.... Ki7:3, Bh5 mate or 2.... Kftfc 3. Rh3 
marc); 3. Rg8+! Rxg& 4, BRh Rg7;5, Bxg7+ Kg& 6, Bxd4+ and White wins. 

'MiM 

passed at midnight last night. 
A spokesman Mid: “ Getting 
people to act and send in the 
cheques has been nerve- 
racking.'' 

Brothers in arms 
Congratulations to RGS High 
Wycombe. The school had 

FOOTBALL 

Nck-oB 7J30 urtass stated 

European Cup 
Semi-finafek first leg 
Juvsntus v AS Monaco (7.45). 
Real Madridv Boreas® Dortmund (T .45) 

Nationwide League 
RntdMston 
NoUm Forest v Sheffield United (7.45) 
QPfl v Wolverhampton (7.45) . 

BeTs Scottish League 
Premier ctivbion 
Rangers v Hbemlan (7.45)--- 

UNBONO LEAGUE: Premier dWetom 
Bishop Auckland v AUratan: Boston v 
FricWay; Wrested v Leigh RML First 
dMstan: Bradford Park Avenue v WhiUay 
Bay; Faster Cette v Bdper Tom. 
Cmoenga Cup: Semi-final, second log: 
GansOcrough (2) v Byth Spartans (]) 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern efi- 
vtsJorr: Newport AFC v Rest Town: 
wawtaotfBB v Ctancesrar Town (7.45). 
IMUnd dfefeter RC Ware** v 
Grarftam (7.45). 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Rrst cfivMon: Qroydon 
v Bfflericay (7.45). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION1. 
Rrst division: Charlton Athletic v Wlmbfe- 
Oon (2QJ; Liaon v Southampton (at hfcehtn 

four sets of brothers, including 
twins, involved in representa¬ 
tive teams over the weekend. 
Twins Ben and Tom White- 
house played in the Schools’ 
Cup Under-15 final at Twick¬ 
enham against Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Grammar School, Wake¬ 
field; Adam Gilbert also 
played in that team, while his 
older brother, Simon, was 
part of the under-18 team 
beaten by Colston's Collegiate. 
Bristol. Simon Duncombe was 
a member of that side, while 
his younger brother, Nick, 
played at scrum half for 
England 16 group against 
Wales. Last but not least, 
Mark Honeyban captained 
the under-15s and Matthew, 
his elder brother, was fly half 
in the England A Under-16 
team against Wales last Fri¬ 
day. Unfortunately, none fin¬ 
ished on the winning side. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

PQNT1MS LEAGUE: Premier dMstou 
Birmingham v Tranmere Rovers (at 
Hadneatad Team FC. 7.15) Fnt dJ- 
vtaforc Baton Wanderers v Manchester 
Oty (at Leigh RM FC, 7 0); Coventry v Ftat 
Vala (7.0); Huddersfield vWest Bromwich 
Albion (7.0); MJddtastxouoh v Leicester 
(7.0); Wohertramptan Wandwera v 
Qrfrngby (at Tetfotd Uniled FC. 7.0). 
Second division: Barnsley v York (7.0); 
Rochdale v Lfocoln (7.0): Shrewsbury v 
Wrexham (7.0); Stoctoort v Burnley (at 
Hyde United FC. 7.0). Third dhrtekxi: Hull 
v Scunthorpe (7.0); WateaJ v Bury (7.0). 
LEAGUE OF WALES'. Ebbw Vale v Barry 
jat^MBrthjr Tydffl FC); Ownbran v Mar 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Premier Division: Haflen v 
Shortiwod; Tufftery v Abraidsbuiy. 
Wantage v Banbury. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEA¬ 
GUE: Ffcst dMston: Durham v Northaller¬ 
ton; Jarrow Roofing v Bedtogton Terriers 
WNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Fkst 
duster Sheppey v Fawercham. 
SCREWFW DfflECT LEAGUE Premier 
division (7.4S): Chippenham v Taunton; 
Mangrtafeld Unted v Bmoro: Torrfngton 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS LEAGUE Premier dMaion 
fiouth: Brook House v Amarsham (7.45) 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE- Premier efl- 
wiorc Boware v Grate Watering. 

Blast from past 
And finally ... Wayne 
Davage, the Blaenavon Harle¬ 
quins captain, knew that he 
had blundered when he 
squared up’to Abersychan’s 
tight-head prop during a re¬ 
cent Pontypool and District 
second division match. There, 
glaring back at him. were the 
granite features of Graham 
Price, arguably Wales’s finest 
front-row forward. At 46. he is 
still packing down — 20 years 
after playing in the Wales side 
that beat France 16-7 in Cardiff 
to clinch their last grand slam. 
“He told me to go away," 
Davage said. “And I took his 
advice — the same as anyone 
else would if they had any 
sense!” 

Mark S ouster 

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
division: Stafford Town v Btocwicfi S; 
WataaH Wood v Briatey Hi Town; 
Wotvorbamptoo v Malvern Town. 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier cSvfcsJon: Yaxley v 
SpaJding 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier cflvWoru HaUam v Denaby. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Bret dwtatav Mosstey v KWsgrow; St 
Helens v Prescot Cables. Ftamsbottom v 
Salford 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: SemHinal. 
first leg: Leeds United v Evsrfon (7.0) 

RUGBY UNION 

HART GILMORE NORTH MIDLANDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Shropshire v Worcester¬ 
shire and Herefordshire (at Shrewsbury. 
730). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweiser League: Man¬ 
chester Giants v Sheffield Sharks (7 JO). 
BOWLS: ElBA national chamofonahfp finals 
(In Melton Mowbray) 
SNOOKER British Open (at FTymouth 
Pavilions} 
SPEEDWAY: Speedway Star Cup: King's 
Lynn v Eastbourne (745). Premier League 
O-tpc Hull v Glasgow (7.30). 
SOU ASH: British Open (at the National 
Indoer Arena, Bkmingham) 

Antonio Carioccio's Southern Italian Feast 
BBC2.8.00pm 
Sardinia Is ihe first: stop in this new senes by the 
genial Italian cook who loves his food and has the 
waistline to prove it An Antonio Carluurio diet 
would be a contradiction in terms. Having said 
that, most of the dishes Cariucdc demonstrates 
tonight are the epitome of healthy eating, unless 
you count the three sans of cheese that go into his 
ravioli There is a fourth cheese on view, a 
speciality of the local shepherds, but since a is 
crawling with maggots even our plucky chef shies 
away. The ravioli is prepared for a famous son of 
Sardinia, currently plying his trade on English 
football grounds. But the father of Chelsea's 
Gianfranco Zola still lives on the island, as do an 
extraordinary number of cousins. Ravioli apart. 
Cariuccio grills mushrooms and knocks up a very 
fair planer of seafood. 

Home Front 
BBCL 830pm 

There is a moment of history tonight when the 
recipients of a makeover from the flame-haired 
Anne McKevirt dislike what she has done and 
change iL In aflihe five previous series of Home 
Front it is difficult to recall this happening. The 
cause of the rebellion, the wall of a new shower 
room, may be trivial but if this goes on the show is 
in danger of disiiuegrating. For it is axiomatic that 
the people who call in the experts to redecorate 
their homes like what the}' see and say so in 
extravagant terms. Luckily most of them still do. 
enthusing over eccentric colour schemes from the 
same MdCevin which some of us might find garish 
and tasteless. The running story of the new series is 
about an imconventional couple who have taken 
over a derelict bam in Norfolk and hope to convert 
it to the home of their dreams. 

Modem Times: Friends 
BBC2,9.00pm 
Emma Hewjtrs film captures the thoughts and 
emotions or a group of people m their mid-thirties, 
most of whom have known each other since their 
early schooldays and are still dose. They have 
mostly pursued successful careers, though their 
private lives seem to have been less fulfilled. There 

Chef Antonio Cariuccio (BBCZ 8.00pm) 

is oniv one marriage among the group and no. 
children, and many of them are siili reluoani to 
make commitments and settle down. Of me value. 
of friendship there is no doubt, particularly when 
times are bad. As one of the characters says; "It is 
like havina a big cushion behind you to push you 
back up." Friendship can even survive such 
emotional traumas as losing the great love of your 
life 10 one of your best mates. Sarah used to be with 
Carl hut left him far Gerrard. 

First on Four 
Channel 4. IO.OOpm 

Channel 4 cannot claim credit for launching all the 
new comedians who emerged in the mirWQSOs but 
with Saturday Live and Friday Night Live it gave 
manv of their careers a decisive push. The shows 
not only went out live, which gave them an extra 
edge of danger and excilemenL buL in the words of 
one luminary, Lenny Henry , "put a firework up the 
bum of British comedy" The series often came 
dose to being taken off. not least after an 
outrageous contribution from Pamela Stephenson, 
and Ben Elton, another star, recalls having to 
perform his routine in front of a siony-faced lawyer 
hours before the performance. But the comedy was 
not all subversive. Saturday Live was a broad 
enough church to embrace not only Henry. Elton. 
Harry Enfield and Jo Brand, but Peter Cook. 
Dame Edna Everage and Michael Barrymore. 

Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

challenge Matt Dawson at 
scrum half because of his 
damaged shoulder while Phil 
Vickery remains out of conten¬ 
tion at prop for similar rea¬ 
sons. But foe change to the 
back row was expected, given 
Diprose’s good form for 
Saracens. 

Ryan remains among the 
replacements, his internation¬ 
al comeback having lasted 69 
minutes against Scotland, but 
the switch had been in Wood¬ 
ward’s mind even before then. 
“You think of the opposition, 
of the style of rugby and the 
Scotland game was right for 
Ryan.” Woodward said. *T 
think this game is right for 
Diprose. He feels he has 
something to prove, which is 
good." 

Ireland have added Allen 
Clarke, the Northampton 
hooker, to their squad in case 
Ross Nesdale, the replacement 
hooker, succumbs to injury. 

Tbe Bells. The BeOs 

Radio 2. 9.00pm 
They have hero making bells. Big Ben among 
them, at the Whitechapel Bell Foundry in London 
for 400 years. The foundry’s Alan Hughes reckons 
that “the sound of church bells ringing is very 
much pan of the tapestry of this country and you 
have this tiny number of people. 40,000 
(bellringers), producing a large part of the fabric of 
what is England". This programme, presented by 
Brian Blessed, looks at campanology in all its 
forms, complete with plenty of examples: I doubt 
that the elderly woman recently taken to court for 
damaging the church belts that blighted her life 
wil] be listening by the end of the programme. But 
there is certainly something haunting about bells 
property rung. 

E3ttam Kevin Groaning and Zo6 Bail OOO Simon Mayo 12JM 
Jo Wttfey. Includes 1230pm Newsbeat 200 Chris Moyies 
4jOO Dave Pearce indudes 545 Newsbeat (LOO Dave Peace 
&30 The Evening Session &30 Movie Update 8j40 John Peel. 
Includes muac bom Bangtwsta 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs 
1 JXtam Charlie Jordan 400 Clive Warren 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7-30 Wtete Up to Wogan 630 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jmmy Young 1-30pm Debbie Thrower 3J» Alex 
Lester SJ05 John Dunn 7.00 Nick Barradough {LOO Ralph 
McTeS a00 The Beits, the BeBs. See Chofea 9.30 Around 
Whickers World 1000 The Stave Wright Picture Show 10.30 
Mo Dutta 11.45 The People's Psalms 12£5am Steve Madden 
2 00 Annie Othen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

(LOOam The Breaklast Programme &Q0 Nicky Campbell 12.00 
Midday wrttr Mair 200pm Ruscoe on Rite 400 Nationwide 
700 News E*Jra 7J3Q Foctoafl MghL Coverage at the 
Champions' League sami-finals, first-leg 10.00 Late Night Uve 
1.00am Up All NigW 500 Marring Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SUDOam Cairrtn Janes 700 The dirts Evans Breakfast Show 
10.00 Russ WiSams 100pm Nick Abbot 400 Robfo Banks 
700 (FM) Paul Coyle (AM) Ray Cokes 1000 Marie Forrest 
2O0am Rchard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

6b30am Kosty Young with 8H Overton BOO Scott Chisholm 
1200 Lorraine Kelly 200pm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Deeiey 
700 Anna Raeburn 900 James Whale 100am Ian CoMns 
500 The Early Show 

6.00am On Ah, with Petroc Ttelawrry 
9.00 MastomorKs, with Peter Hobday 

10.30 Artist erf the weak: Elly Ameling (3/5) 
11.00 Sound Stories: Sagas—The House of Atreus 
12.00 Composer of the Week: MacMillan (3/5) 
100pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Uve from 

the Wigmore Hall, London. Directed from the 
piano By Michael Law and with vocafists Louise 
Cookman, Janice Day and Michael Law, the 
Piccadilly Dance Orchestra recreates the 1920s 
and 1930s, with songs by Cote Porter, George 
Gershwin. No® Coward and Jack Buchanan 

2.00 The BSC Orchestra BBC Ptulharmonlc under 
Matthias Bamert, Rrdhard Hickox and Vaesiy 
SJnafeky Mussorgsky, arr Stokowski (A Night on 
the Bare Mountain); Rachmaninov (Plano 
Concerto No 3 in D minor) 

Radio 4,2.00pm 
Sue Teddem, one of the writers of Birds of a' 
Feather, wrote this comedy with June Whitfield as 
Shirley Silver and Matilda Ziegler as her 
daughter. Debbie. Shirley builds someihina of an 
empire after her husbandwalks ouI leaving behind 
only ihe recipe far his mother's bagels. Shirley has ‘ 
used that to best advantage so that by the time we 
meet her she has become a business heroine for 
women, complete with the obligatory radio 
interviews: “Seven o’clock in the morning and I’m 
expected to be profound to a 12-year-oid reporter?”- 
Debbie, marketing director for her mother's firm, 
is unfulfilled, and the situation reaches a critical 
point when Shirley* company becomes the target 
of a takeover bid.' Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7to(tan News 7 JO World of Football 8.00 News 8.15 Oft the 
Shell 030 Meridian Uve 9.00 News: (648 only) News in 
German 9.10 Pause far Thought 9.15 Westway 9-30 
Everywoman 10JDO News 10.05 World Business Report 10.15 
The Farming Work) 1030 Britain Now 10.45 Sports Roundup 
11JXI Newsdesk 11OO One Planet 12.00 Newsdesk 1230pm 
Worid of Footbafl 1.00 News; (648 only) News in German 1.0S 
Work) Business Rapco i.is Britain Today 1.30 Seeing Star, 
1.45 Sports Roundup 2J00 Newshoi* 3.00 News 3.05 CftJtiook 
3.30 Megamix AM News 4.05 Sports Roundup 4.15 
Performance 4.30 Everywaman; (648 only) News in German 
5.00 Europe Today 530 Worid Business Report 5.45 Britain 
Today 6.00 News 6.15 Insight 6.30 From Our Own 
Correspondent, (648 only) News in German 6.45 Sports 
Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 The Works 8.00 News 8.01 
Outlook 8.25 Pause lor Though! 8.30 Multitrack' X-Press 9.00 
Newshour 10.00 News 10.05 World Business Report 10.15 
Britain Today 10.30 On Screen 11.00 Newsdesk 11-30 Insight 
11-45 Sports Roundup 12.00 News 12.05am CfoOook 1230 
Mutbtrack X-Prass 1X10 Newsdesk 1-30 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1-45 Britain Today 200 Newsdesk 230 
Omnfous 3.00 Newsday 330 Meridian Books 4.00 News 4.05 
Worid Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4.30 The World 
Today 5.00 The Wbrid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6-OOam Breakfast with Bailey 200 Henry he#y Michael Barry 
prepares torfUae and Record ol Ihe Week features Ihe best ot 
ihe new releases 1280 Lunchtime Requests with Jane 
Markham 240pm Concerto Albinom (Oboe Concerto in 0 
mlna) 3.00 Jamie Crick Induing Afternoon Romance and 
Contnuoua Classics 830 NewsntghL Presented by John 
Brunring 7.00 Smooth Classics at Seven with John Brunning 
8JJ0 Evening Concert Tom mas mi (Overture, The Good 
Humoured Lades), Kabatevsky (The Comedians, Suite lnr 
Orchestra): Mozart (A Musical Joke). Hotel (The Period Fool). 
SuMvan (Overture. The Sorcerer); Dukas (The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice), Verdi air Mackerras (The Lady and the Fool) 11.00 
Mann at Night 2.00am Concerto Ir) 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

4-00 Choral Evensong. Live from Wakefield Cattiedral 
5.00 In Tune, with Sean RaHerty 
7.00 Performance on 3: RlenzL David Pourttney s 

new produetton (or Vienna State Opera ol 
Wagner’s longest opera Siegfried Jerusalem, 
tenor. Nancy Gustalson, soprano, Violeta Urmana, 
mezro. Walter Rnk, bass, Peter Weber, bass. 
Bratislava Philharmonic Choir, Vienna Slate Opera 
Chorus and Orchestra under Zubin Mehta Acts 1 
and 2 8.50 Postscript: Writing between the Bar 
I U#!f« (0/11 n 4r n-• a ... n , ■ _ 

11- 30 Composers of the Week: Louis and Francois 
__Couperin, with Paul Gulnary (r) 
12- 30am Jazz Notes, with Dig by Faimveather 

1.00 Through Ihe Night, wth Donald Madeod rid Madeod 

9.00 News 9J>5 Midweek, with the Times columnist 
Libby Purves and her guest Piers Gough 

10.00 News Kutcha Butefta Half-Baked ^ead (r) 
10.00 (LW)ttowa; Dally Service; On Those Days 
10.30 Woman's Hour, introduced by Jenni Murray 
11^0 Gardeners' Question Time (r) 
12-00 News; You and Yours, with Mark Whittaker 
1225pm Born to Be Perfect (r) 12^5 WSather 
1.00 The Worid at One, with Robin Lustig 
1A0 The Archers (ri 1^5 Stripping Forecast 
2.00 News; Bag-A43agsL See Choice 
2.45 Stages of Redemption. Adam Thorpe (6/7) 
3X0 News; The Afternoon Shift, with Dalre Brehan 
4.00 News 4.0S Kaleidoscope, with Paul Gambaccfoi 

7^0 The Bunny Wars (r) 

o’™ Patricia Harman (r) 
8L35 The Front, with Sara Parker (3/3) ir| 

9-00 SSkG*1^ SJloujders: Where Are They Now? 

_Fogwdy starring Jean Boht 
11- ^ (LW) Today In Parliament 

ufe, Peatfi and Sex with Mike and Sue u) 
12.00 News 12^0am Late Book: Moscow Mul» n si 
12- 48 Shipping Forecast 1 So!toVtonSsSSZ,1*'3* 

1 PM 97.S-99.8. RADIO 2. FM 88.0-30.2. RADIO 3 FM 9Q 3JW a 
LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693, 809. WORLD SERVICE MW< 

V,RGW RAD,°' ™105-8: MW 1197.1215. TALK RADK3 MW1^ V™25"5*°5am)' 
SSSSLISSr0 ■»Hu^*' T — 

"ZlpperGlass Starting from today, all our Upper Class cabins will be fitted with full-size pool tables. April Pool, anyone? See your travel agent or call 01293 747500 virrrinatl 

HEATHROW TO: WASHINGTON, H«W YORK. LOS A...L.,, SAN FRANCISCO, MIAMI. J0‘,HC.7,KrQ, HONO K o ^ . W.,„ T0; Bu , , u M ' , ^ ^ ^ w n 0~ 
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Gagarin: the rocket man who fell to Earth Mejvyn Bragg's South 
Bank Show still turns 

. , m°ut uncritical profiles 
but mostly we get the oilier 
debunking son. Channel 4 with 
Secret lives and BBC2 with Repu- 
tattons'have been steadily working 
through the good and famous and 
suggesting that even the most 
saintly figures were somewhat less 
than perfect. There can have been 
no more heroic figure in the past 50 
years than Yuri Gagarin, the first 
man in space, but trust television 
to knock him down. 

James Doran’s Reputations 
Special, last night, called Ynri 
Gagarin: Starman (BBC2) was not 
so much a hatchet job, however, as 
the study of a man who achieved 
international fame in 108 minutes 
(the time he spent on his historic 
flight in April 1961) and lived the 
rest of his life as severe anti¬ 
climax. Partly the fault was the 
Soviet regime, which seemed al¬ 
most determined to find Gagarin 

nothing worthwhile to do. He 
never went into space again and 
struggled even to resume his 
original passion of flying aircraft, 
n was no wonder, perhaps, that he 
took heavily to drink and tried to 
wear on his wife with hotel 
chambermaids. 

The film tried, without much 
success, to throw fresh light on 
Gagarin’s premature death in an 

crash but was on surer ground 
m charting his early years. He 
grew up on a collective farm which 
was occupied by German troops 
during the Second World War. 
and saw German atrocities at dose 
hand. He was resilient enough to 
come through. The point was well 
made that as the son of a poor 
rural labourer he was exactly the 
sort of hero the Soviet Union 
needed to advertise its lead in the 
space race. The smiling fresh-faced 
son of the soil was to be antidote to 
America’s decadent capitalist icon, 
Elvis Presley. Indeed Gagarin was 

chosen for the fiigh! over an 
equally qualified rival precisely 
because of his proletarian origins. 
The other astronaut had the mis¬ 
fortune to be the son of a teacher, 
not exactly the upper reaches of the 
bourgeoisie but enough to lose him 
the job. He told us now upset he 
was to be passed over and still 
sounds bitter. The film was good on the 

incidental detail, much of it 
provided through first-hand 

recollection. Unknown to him. and 
ever more to the wider world, 
Gagarin was given only a 5050 
chance of survival. Three enve¬ 
lopes were prepared, with three 
different announcements: the suc¬ 
cess of the flight: the failure of the 
mission bui Gagarin's survival; 
Gagarin’s death. We hear from his 
family that they did not know 
about the flight until it was over. 
They heard about it, like any other 
citizens of the Soviet Union, only 

iEVIEW 

Peter 
Waymark 

when it was announced on the 
radio. Then he went off smiling 
round the world, only to disappear 
from view soon afterwards, and 
almost the next thing we knew was 
that he was dead at the age of 34. 

Although John Thaw continues 
to switch his northern vowels on 
and off with sometimes startling 
abruptness, Kavanagh QC (TTY) 
continues to give good value. As in 
the previous series, Charles Wood 

has been recruited to the script 
writing team and much to the 
show's benefit. Wood is one of 
television’s finest writers, even 
though dramas such as Tumble¬ 
down seem a long time ago. and 
professional enough to take on a 
format created by others and stay 
true to it while making his own 
individual mark. 

The centrepiece of Wood's sce¬ 
nario had Thaw’s Kavanagh de¬ 
fending a woman (Lynda 
Steadman) accused of murdering 
her husband. As she was almost 
too ready to admit to the crime, the 
challenge for our star barrister 
was to persuade her that she was 
provoked and therefore deserving 
of sympathetic treatment Thar she 
was disinclined to take this route 
made for some pithy confronta¬ 
tions. 

Apart from its juicy setpiece 
court battles, the delight of the 
series is the unctuous Jeremy 
AWermarren," played deliciously 

by Nicholas Jones. All the best 
popular drama needs light relief 
and this the Aldermarten charac-' 
ter infallibly provides. A sub-plot 
which had Aldermarten accused of 
taking a peak at another barris¬ 
ter's briefs, and being forced to 
grovd to Kavanagh for help as he 
fared a disciplinary hearing, was a 
perfect counterpoint to the main 
business. One reservation about 
the current series U that Valerie 
Edmond's scary junior has stQl not 
quite found her role. Wood could 
not help much but perhaps some 
future scriptwriter will. Desmond Wilcox’s tone is 

presenting stories of ad¬ 
mirable people without 

being patronising or mushy about 
them. Rat Kerr, the former British 
Airways stewardess who helped to 
rebuild an orphanage in Bangla¬ 
desh, is the perfect Wilcox subject. 
She first encountered the chil¬ 
dren's village 30 miles north of 

Dhaka while flying to Bangladesh 
for BA. and decided to stay and 
help. That was 12 years ago. She 
has become an occupational thera¬ 
pist but thinks nothing of popping 
out to Bangladesh for a long 
weekend. Wilcox has already 
made three films about her. Last 
night we saw the fourth, informa¬ 
tively titled A Wedding, a Crisis 
and 600 Children (TTV) which saw 
her married in Bangladesh to her 
businessman fiance Derek Palm¬ 
er. As the title suggests there were 
many youthful guests. 

It is easy to be cynical about such 
projects but Wilcox has been 
making them long enough to strike 
the right balance, allowing the 
proper expression of admiration 
for a good woman and rejoicing 
with her on the happiest day of her 
life, but never letting sentiment get 
out of control. A fifth film about 
Kerr, or Mrs Palmer as she now is. 
will surely be added to the Wilcox 
canon one of these da vs. 
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&00am Business Breakfast (75555) 

7-00 BBC Breakfast News (I) (39401) 
9-00 Good Living (9332536) 

SL2S KHroy (T) (4793772) 
1005 Style Challenge (7931739) 

1030 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (5002642) 

*1055 The Really Useful Show (T) (9801159) 
11-35 Real Rooms (4527420) 
12.00 News (T) (2986736) 

12.05pm Call My Bluff (3263772) 
12JJSWipeout (4897064) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (49888) 
1 JO Regional News (T) (77358371) 
1.40 The Weather Show (64912401) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (92395555) 
2.10 Lion Country (30937246) 
2X0 Racing from Ascot Includes the 3.05 

and 3.35 races (5879710) 

3J50 CfmckJeVision (1771642) 4.10 Get Your 
• Own Back (2608807) 4J5 The Demon 

Headmaster (T) (8036536) 5.00 
Newsround (t)(5249284) 5.10 Blue Peter 
41) (4976325) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (764710) 

6-00 Six O’clock News (T) and weather (36) 
£ &30 Regional News (T) (88) 

7X10 Junior Masterchef Young contestants 
from the South West and Wales; chef 
Afison Yefman and A/an Tifch marsh , 
judge (T) (1710) 

7.30 Tomorrow's World A ship with legs for 
the choppy seas around Hawaii; a fire 
alarm which can guide people out of 
smoke-filled buildings (T) (72} 

B.00 Doctors’ Orders Dr Paul Slade faces 
breaking bad news to a patient (T) (7130) 

8.30 The National Lottery Draw With Due 
South star Paul Gross and pop-punk 
foursome Snug (T) (791130) 

8^45 Points of View presented by Carol 
Vorderman (T) (714081) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (1979) 
(L29 National Lottery Update (275178) 

9.30 The Thin Blue Line Patricia joins a group 
of environmentalists protesting against a 
preposed bypass, which places Fowler in 
a difficult position (r) (T).(95994) 

10.00 Tlmecop (1994) Sd-fl adventure. n starring Jean-Ctauda Van Damme. Ron 
Silver and Mia Sara. Directed by Peter 
Hyams (I) (257333) WALES: 10.00 
Bright Smoke: profile of actor Michael 
Sheen (876449) 10.40 FILM: Timecop 
(72065623) 12.15am International One- 
Day Cricket: West Indies v England 
(2552444) 1.10 Rgue Skating 

M (3294444) 1.55 News (4676956) 2-00 
• BBC News 24 

11.35 International One-Day Cricket West 
Indies v England Highlights of today's 
second limited-overs international at the 
Kensington Oval in Bridgetown, 
Barbados (328772) 

12-30am Figure Skating Barry Davies 
presents highlights from the men's short. 
programme, in' this week's World 
Championships In Minneapolis 
(9347918). .. . _ 

1.15 Weather (2780802) 
1.20 BBC News 24 

VldaoPfus-t- and the Vidas PhaCodea 

Tha numbore naxt to each "TV programme 
listing are Video PlusCode" numbers, which 

6.10am History of Maths (1174979) 635 
Tifings at the Afiiambra (6515604) 

7- 00 See Hear News (T and signing) 
(8861913) 

7.15 Teletebbtes (r) (2318828) 7.40 Captain 
Caveman (r) 8.00 Record Breakers Gold 
(r) (I) (44772) 8.30 Postman Pat (r) 
(6197401) OAS The Record (4923420) 
9.10 Nova- T Rex Exposed (5314997) 
ID.00 Tetetubbies (25710) 

10 JO Lured (1947, b/w) Murder mystery with 
BWhpi Lucffle Ban as an American dancer who 
EM helps Scotland Yard catch a killer white, 

strandBd in London. With George 
Sanders and Boris' Kartell Directed by 
Douglas Ssk (86893333) 

12.10pm Wear it Well (r) (1134604) 12^0 
Working Lunch (73772) 1.00 DBy the 
Dinosaur (61743739) 1.05 Bananaman 
(61735710) 1.10 The Art and Antiques 
Hour (r) (5569517) 

2.10 Racing from Ascot Live coverage of the 
230 Fairview New Homes Novices' 
Steeplechase. Continues on BBC1 at 
2.40(30935888) 

2.40 News (T) (7334915) 2L45 Westminster 
with Arne Mackenzie (T) (5876623) 3L55 
News (T) (3028623) 

■ 4.00 Change That in Winchester (r) (r) (71) 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook (8035807) 
4£5 Esther Practical Jokes (4012884) 
&30 Today's tha Day (65) - 

a 00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (r) (7) 
(423997) 

6.45 Sliders (r) (1) (310265) 
7.30 Counterblast (2) 

8.00 {BHrefflffl Antonio Cartucdo's 
fflroralafl Southern Kalian Feast New 
series of recipes from regions of southern 
Italy, beginning in Sardinia (T) (5772) 

8- 30 Home Front Tessa Shaw 
Mfifflala presents a new series of 
Interior design and DJY tips (7) (4807) 

wish to record. Vldeop»u8+ (rt 
and VWeo Programmer are 
Gerrwter Development Lid. 

Afl friends together (9.00pm) 

9.00 GESfiffSiS Modem Times: Friends A 
ram exploring friendship in a 

aroup at five tMrtysamethings (T) 
(784333) 

9.50 A Woman Called Smith Former Labour 
leader John Smith's widow Elizabeth (T) 
(883246) 

10.00 Room 101 Jeremy Clarkson outlines his 
pel hates (r) (55888) 

10.30 Newsnight (T) (294081) 
11.15 Jazz 606 Saxophonist Don Weller; singer 

Diana Krall; guitarist BU)y Jenkins big 
band Ray Getelo Giants (995468) 

11.55 Weather (505604) 
1240 The Midnight Hour (55289) 
12210am Learning Zone: Sex and the Single 

Gene? (26289) 1.00 The Art of Breathing 
. (48550) 1.30 Food: Whose Choice is it 

Anyway?{93538) 2.00 Science 2 — 
Biology (69111) 4.00 Get By in Spanish 
(52901) 5.DO RCN Nursing Update 
(9749314) 5.45 Body Plans (28227) 

6.00am GM7V (1800913) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (9602197) 

9^0 Vanessa; Dodgy Dealers (T) (1529933)' 
10.10 This Morning (71555449) 
12.16pm Regional Haws (2985642) 
12J30 News (T) and weather (26046) 

1.00 Shorttand Street (67284) 
1.30 Home and Away (T) (76587) 
2.00 Tha Jerry Springer Show (2379517) 
ZAS Waffle fl) (971062) 
3.15 News (T) (2602772) 

3.20 Regional News (2632913) 
3.25 Tots TV (2622536) 3.35 The Blobs 

. (6997178) 345 Paddington Bear (r) 
(9971265) 3.50 Kipper (r) 
(9952130) 4.00 Oscar and Friends 
(5290536) 4.05 The Wombies 
(7709401) 4-20 Woof (X) (T) (2689159) 
4A5 How Goes 2 (T) (8027688) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (1125265) 

5.10 Yan Can Cook—The Best of China: 
Imperial Banquet (112565) 

5.40 News (T) end weather (847604) 
' 6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (304343) 

525 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (278555) 
625 HTV Weather (698739) 
6-30 The West Tonight (4) 
7.00 Emmerdale The Calms family problems 

end In violence (T) (317B) 
730The Big Match; Champions' League 

Live Bob Wilson presents five coverage 
of the first-leg of the semi-final between 
Real Madrid and Borussfa Dortmund (T) 
Includes the Lottery Result (27210062) 

NB: Sidjsequant programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

9.45 Coronation Street A mysterious visitor 
arrives on Les's doorstep (T) (135333) 

10.15 News at Ten (T). weather and Lottery 
Result (150642) 

1IL45 Regional News (T) (689710) 

Eastwood In conversation (10.55pm) 

10.55 Eastwood on Eastwood A profile at the 
actor and director Clint Eastwood. 
Including interviews, film dips and a 
behind-the-scenes look at Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil, which he 
produced and directed (587560) 

11.55 The Big Match: Champions League 
Highlights (985212) 

12-55amThe Face of Fear (1990) with Pam MDawber. Lee Horsley and Kevin Conroy. 
A mountain dtmber uses his new-loraid 
psychic powers to help the police track a 
serial killer Based on the novel by Dean 
R. Koontz. Directed by Farhad Mann 
(392550) 

2X5 The Big Match: Juventus v AS 
Monaco (239050) 

4.30 Cybernet (35247289) 
4.55 ITV Nightscreen (5263043) 
5.00 Coronation Street (44442) 
5.30 News (43444) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 
1.00pm A Country Practice (67284) 
120 The Jerry Springer Show (5857352) 
5.10- 5j40 Shortiand Street (1125265) 
625-7.00 Central News (273555) 
2.45am The Big Match (239050) 
420 Central Jobflnder '98 (5223024) 

5.20 Aslan Eye (4835531) 

| • . vi^TcoumBY, ; 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm-12.30 Illuminations (6161772) 
1.00 Emmerdale (67284) 
120 The Jerry Springer Show (5857352) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (1125265) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (85517) 

10.44 Westcountry Weather (673159) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1220 News and Weather (6161772) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (1125265) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (84) 
620-7.00 Doing it Up (4) 

5.00am Froesereen (44442) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (2956130) 
120-120 Surprise Chefs (67284) 
5.10-5j40 Shortiand Street (1125265) 

&23 AngMa Weather (699468) 
625-7.00 AngBa News (278555) 

1024 Anglia Air Watch (673159) 

Starts: 
7.00am The Big Breakfast (62739) 
9.00 FILM: They Were Sisters (1945) 

Melodrama following the fortunes of three 
siblings. Wifi Phyllis Calvert, Carries 
Mason and Dulde Gray (96655994) 

11.05 London’s Country (5998791) 

1120 Powerhouse (7352) 

12.00pm RJcW Lake (72555) 
1220 Sesame Street (26028) 

1.00 Slot Metthrin (63525975) 
1.15 Smoty Q (63513130) 
120 FILM: Three Hats for Lisa (1965) 

Musical comedy starring Sid James. Joe 
Brown and Una Stubbs (86205975) 

325 Fresh Pop (2639826) 

320 Collectors’ Lot (62) 
4.00 Flfteen-to-One (7) 
420 Countdown (81) 
520 5 Pump (5400710) 
5.15 FfeH (5211401) 
5201 Dream of Jeannle (33) 
620 Newyddlon 6 (428807) 

6.10 Heno (728569) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (984333) 
725 Ffemrio (189517) 
6.00 Hawtio (8028) 
820 Newyddlon (9975) 
9.00 Witness: The Peacemaker (2772) 

10.00 Braokskfe (143623) 
1025 ER (187343) 
1120 Firaater (16062) 
12.00am Under the Moon (896937) 
220 NBA XXL (84734) 
420 Gamesmaster (54111) 
5.00 D'raredd (15B67341 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (68265) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (62739) 
920 They Were Sisters (b/w, 1945) with mPhylhs Calvert, Dulde Gray and Anne 

Crawford. Melodrama about the mamed 
Me of three sisters. Directed by Arthur 
Crabtree (96655994) 

11.05 London's Courtiry (5998791) 1120 
Powerhouse (T) (7352) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (72555) 1220pm i Dream ot 
Jearwue (2S328) 1.00 Late Lunch with 
Ruby Wax (rj (65826) 

120 Johnny Eager (b/w, 1941) with Robert B Taylor and Lana Turner. Taylor is a 
paroled crook who pretends To go 
straight while continuing with his criminal 
activities and tailing in love with the 
daughter oi the attorney who sent him to 
jail. Directed by Mervyn LeRoy (15555) 

320 Collectors’ Lot Ornamental rabbits, 
knitting patterns, a shell grotto in Kent 
and a collection oi steam engines in 
Yorkshire (T) (62) 

4,00 Flfteen-to-One (T) (7) 420 Countdown 
(T) (8020975) 

4.55 Rlelti Lake Drag artist Rupaul transforms 
unsuspecting men into women (T) 
(6717212) 

5.30 Pet Rescue The centre receives several 
abandoned cats (T) (33) 

6.00 Late Lunch What used to be Light Lunch 
(T) (46) 

620 Friends: The One With The List Rachel 
makes a painful discovery about Ross. 
Monica is set an impossible task (r) (7) (6) 

7.00 Channel 4 News and weather (T) 
(555401) 

7.55 Mafia Cookbook Dessert pizzas 
(350062) 

8.00 Braokslde Why is Jacqui determined to 
have Katie as her birth-partner? (T) (8028) 

820 TV Dinners An early retirement dinner 
with creamy artichoke soup, quails 
stuffed with red peppers and pine-nuts, 
and caramelised apples; a christening 
buffet of Victorian dishes including goose 
stuffed with chicken stuffed with duck 

- (13^4)0975)- • - - 
9.00 ER: Carter’s Choice The serial rapist is 

finally caught but it is the ER staff who 
reluctantly have to save his life (2772) 

Ben Elton contributes (TO.00pm) 

10.00 RGjKKrJl First on Four: Saturday Live 
Talks with comedians, 

producers and those influenced by the 
show, with dips from the three series 
(4/6) (T) (2150) 

11.00 Fortean TV Uncut (T) (8604) 
1120 Gas Lee Mack introduces Neil Anthony. 

Jeff Innocent and Noel Fielding (16062) 
12.00 Under the Moon (896937) 
2.30am NBA XXL US basketball with Indiana 

Pacers v San Antonio Spurs (84734) 
420 Gamesmaster (541111 
5.00 Trans-World Sport (1586734) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Wdeocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (T) (2307642) 
7.00 Wide World Recording current events lor 

historians of the luture (1/5) (T) (1073284) 
720 Milkshake' (5622826) 725 Wimzie’s 
ouse (r) (8148994) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
8571517) 8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) 
8570888) 

920 Espresso (92846231 10.00 Hairy 
Hunters (r) (T) (7492449) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (6506387) 11.10 Leeza 
(6390333) 

12.00 5 News (T) (8574604) 12.30pm Fanity 
Affairs (r) (T) (1488994) 120 The Bofd 
and the Beautiful (T) (1072555) 120 Sons 
and Daughters (1487265) 2.00 Burke's 
Law (7493178) 3.00 100 Per Cent Gold 
(8158130) 

3.30 MADD — Mothers Against Drunk M Drivers (1983) with Mariette Hartley. 
Paula Prentiss and Bert Rem sen. Drama 
about a woman who founded the anti- 
drink-driver movement alter her daughter 
was killed. William Graham directs 

525 Russell Grant's Postcards: A Wet 
Wimbledon (24552642) 

520The Great Garden Game (r) (T) 
(69662B4) 

6.00100 Per Cent (6963197) 
620 Family Affairs Roy tries to return the 

stolen cash and Melanie is questioned by 
the police (T) (6954449) 

7.005 News (T) (8180739) 
720 Hairy Hunters: Handsome Killers A 

film about the closely related stoats arid 
weasels, which can kffl prey several tones 
their own size (T) (6943333) 

Songtress Louise performs (8.00pm) 

3.00 The Pepsi Chart presented by Eddy 
Temple-Monis and Rhona Milra Includes 
live music Item Louise (8166159) 

820 Food Fight Comedy quiz with Andy 
Parsons. Henry Naylor and Sara Cox 
(B178994) 

9.00 Trapped and Deceived (1994) with m Jennie Garth, Jill Eikanberry and Paul 
Soivino. Domestic drama about a 
troubled woman who is sent to a corrupt 
psychiatric hospital. Directed by Robert 
tscave (89477517) 

1D20The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (5034130) 

1120 Monsters Cult sci-fi series (7481333) 
12.00 Live and Dangerous (56442208) 
4.40am Prisoner Ceil Block H (2999753)- ' - 
520100 Per Cent (r) (9232260) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 
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• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 
SKY 1_ _ 

7.oo«in Suw» Sharts ($744$) 7JO Games 
Wond (1655468) 745 The Simpsons 
1945171 8.15 Oprah (9305807) 940 Howl 
149642) 10.00 Another World (13028) 11J» 
Days ci Our Lives (8S604) 12JD0 Ma™* 
with Otfdran 194979) 1SL30pm M-A"S*H 
(2£0$S) 140 Gwaldo (27517) 2.00 Safiy 
Jessy ReprtaeJ (42401) 3J» sf aremJervy 
Jones (46178) 440 Oprah (58913) 5.00 
Star Irek: Tha Next Generaton (&40i) 6-«> 
Dream Team (5284) 620 MarieCi vWh 
CMdwi (6536) 7.00 The Stfnpsons (81130) 
720 Real TV 15420) MO Sp«® Island Cro 
(B4826) SJ30 The Oder Lmts. (640621 
10.00 MMenraum (74449) 11.00 SWT Trait 
The Next Generaban (635871 12JX) Lae 
Show (53918) IJJOam Law and Order 
(62237) 3LQ0 Long Play (7097538) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

SKy* pay-oer-vlew roovte chermete. 
To v«w any fim tatephone 0990 B00888 
Each tarn costs £309 per wswmg 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder *) 
. Th« Croc&le (1996) 
1 SKY SCKOTKS 2 (Transponder 60) 

Eddie (1W6) 
' SKY9QX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 591 

-nwEngfeh Patient (IBM) 
SKY BOX OFFICE < (Transponder 58) 
In Love and War (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

6.000m Benter Gang (IMS) (4136M 
7JO Lorn Wdk Home (1B«9 
930 Leaking tor Trouble (IMS) (6ffi07) 
IIjOO Volcano: Hre on tha 
(1997) (80807) 1.00pm Lmg WfaftHcm® 
(1990) (57333) 3.00 The OtWmWwr 
(1983) (98492488) 620 LooWng 

Kingpin (1998) (720B1) 11.0D Bto4)«^ 
(199$) (521555) Jwy M 
(1995) (4971237) 2.05 Ne»*nB “J* 
Trouble (1991) (921208) 3.40 The Sham¬ 
rock Contplracy (19M) (193C31 ”1 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2- 

’ BjaOom Crook-Up (1948) gWTjJgJ 
Tto Trtift About Spring (IBM) 
1DJ» Blood «k) Send 
1200 The EngBchman Who W 
fffl, B^4C»T»DownaMou^^fllr, (I9»l 

(54246) 2.00pm Forty Gona to Apoctw 
Pan (1967) 168371) 4.00 The Goddess 
(1958) (8975) 6J» The EngOAvnan Who 
Went Up a HU. But Cm* Down a 
Mountain (19BS) (243B) MO Ntt d 
Time (1995) (71352) 10A0 Plain The Sky 
(1996) (893159) 11^5 Wtage of the 
Damned (1995) H07772) T-ISaoi Hour- 
glass 0995) 1497005) hi tha Purauil 
Zt Happinees (1970) (804192) 425 
TWnmtobf UarcoPolo (1993) (161314) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm HoHday AfWr 
6X« The TraB of the Hnk Panther (1OT2) 
(W8a4S) 600 ow Gringo 
(1498343) 10J30 Action ****1 
14795013) IIjW Commando (19(B) 
(52K333) 1.10am The Fk>«rorotUy 
Secret (1895) (3173043) 2^5 Another 
Woman (1SB8) (28673734) 420 Abbott 
and CootaHo Moot the KJtter Boris 
Karloff (1949) (72125463) 5.46 Cwee 

TNT___ 

9.00pm Cfacft of the Ttoi» fl“M) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7 JKtam Sports Canoe 
(0164-?) 230 Spoflo Centra t2712019I)0 

SmciiW® ****** figs 
lOJX) FboibaHers' ^ 

jswassaJWffi 

SSawswfg 
KW»”sg‘nc3 
^Cemrai19^3)3JOO«e 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

(5S25t041 ttobl3CO Chntfi Store 

West Indies v England —Live (71861301 
1230 Euro Ion* Weekly (5545468) 11.00 
Futbd Murdal (333B24Q 11J0 Trans 
World Sport (9885604) 1230am V-Mox 
(9132753) 1.00 Euro Tour WeeWy 
(3464227) 1JO Sports, Centre (9847531J 
ZflOCtaM 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

1200 Cycling (83778888) IjqpmFishIV 
(837875361 200 Supertxuts- Cony v 
Hwang (B0304062) 200 Rugby Uraon 
Oasska W^es v Scotland 1972 
(87896284) 230 Wa/eraports WWW 
(37707130) 4J0 Euro Tour Goff Weetfy 
(70220448) 5JM Snoohffl (71339401) 7JX 
CoS Extra (28020517] 1060 Cun Masters 
(71358265) 10J0 Dtcfafi Dawas1 Sporting 
Heroes (31790371) 11JO Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Speed SkaUng (56710) 230 figure 
Skating (196642) 11M UEFA Cud (76159) 
IZJOpm Tamts (82555) 1M EqueStrian- 
«tn (70710) £00 Figure StoUng pi3246) 
230 Speed***! (57739) 130 Lfela Cup 
(52994) 700 Fiflura Skating — Lwo 
(4446W6) IlhQ SpacdwM 148197) 
12JW Motootes 148837) taJ0«« 0066 

UK GOLD___ 

7j00am Never the Tuan (5767420) 73S 
NeWitxJUE (4767826) 8JJ0 Crossroads 
(S623642) 225 EnslEndero 15053449) 9.00 
the EW (1826230) 9J0 Howards' Way 
(6967265) 10JN Shcflcy (9675081) 1030 
The Sul vans (11210®! 11* Casually 
(34*8130 12.00 Crossroads (S3636B75) 
1225pm Neighbours (530906?) 12SS 
EaslEnders (2002536) 1J» Rove 
772250621 2^5 Whoops Baghdad 
(5196913) 2-46 Stay Lucky (8181888) 145 
Tha BSI (H64710) 4.1B JuU Bravo 
130220401) 520 EaBtEbdare (2707197) 
SJS5 Big &«* (1682913) 630 The BM 
($£8738) 7JJ0 Datfs Army (4014997) 7M 
Rising Danp (1182642) 8J0 Only Foob 
aid Horses (4319807) 9-00 FauSty Travert 
(7731979) &40 Otd&uar Goes Forth 
(6113159) rntt Between tto Lines 
(72010468) 11.25 Naked Video (9588448) 
12M Spiting frnage 0448821) 13Mm 
Chefcrwloid 123 (1342111) 1.00 The Lquat- 
asr [6252531) 1J0 The EquaCBf 
(7997444) 2.40 Swwng (847B4B02) 

GRANADA PLUS 

ejjoam The aas t&isiss) 7joo osf 
(2833913) 730 Coronation SI (28124201 

Comic adventures with the staff of Futurity Towers (UK Gold, 9pm) 

BJXJ Bind Dale (1B68284J 9J00 AS lor Lone 
(4fl47K>K)ULfl07he Sam (2818604) 11JO 
Hawes Five-0 £838468) 12-00 Coronation 
Si <8563410) 1230pm Fa-nfes (7244178) 
I. 00 Watching PBS5S4) 150 Me and My 
Gut (7243449) 2JOO Ml lor Low (9613352) 
3JX London's Burning (1413246) 400 
Hawaii Fflie-0 (14250B1) 5JJ0 The SaW 
P61I5S5) 0J» Famibs (8112739) S30 
Comranon St (B196791) 7X0 Doctor m 
Charge (5612284) 730 Socfefe and 
Snodge (8192975) «j» London's Boning 
(2583875) 9J» Coronation 8l (1421265) 
ara Wheaflappers and Shunters Social 
CUJ (7257642) 10J» The Sant (2516826) 
II. 00 Granada Men and Motwo (5752265) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SOOnm BIOdTOusiero (87675333) &30 Hay 
Dad It (70019333) SjOO Byfcar Grove 
(70216249 6J0 A Country Practice 
(70230826) 7J» London Bridge 
(67685197) 7 JO FoOlbeft UEFA Champion 
League Semi Final —First Leg 173096333) 
11X00 Goodrvght Sweidhaart (71364197) 
11X30 Sw*cn On (713405171 11J0 St 
Elsewhere (43646081) 12J» C^s and 
Xteconfe'3 Movie Club (32KB050) 
12J0am Tales « »» Lrimpflcted 
(49340537) 1.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

B.OOnm Oner n the Big Bhra House &30 
Jungle Cuds 7.00 Mgty Ducks 7JO 
Mgramare Ned 7.45 Nwfe Newt 8JD0 
Recess &30 Pepper Ann 9.00 Hem Doug 
9 JO Sman Guy 11X00 Suderf Bodes 
10J0 Tew Angel 11.00 Boy Mate World 
11J0 Ekotharty Low 12J0 Honey, I Stww* 
Ihe Kkls l2L45pni FILM: Hchn Perfect 
(1995) 2.1S Nod's Newt 230 Abdckr The 
Senes 3.00 Troon and Pumbaa 3J0 New 
Doug 4JJ0 Pepper Am 4J0 Recess HJO 
Smart Guy 3 JO Student Sodes &OO Teen 
Angel 6 JO Boy ttffi World 7M FILM: 
Stun Duidc Ernest (1994) 8J0 Wonder 
Years 9,00 Touched by an Angel 10JX) 
Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

OJXUn Power Rangers Zeo &25 Crazy 
Dow 6J0 Power Rarwrs Zao 7X0 X Men 
?JS Mortal Komtat 8.00 Gonsebumps 
K35 Masked Rkjer BJOQ The Magic Box 
8 JO Dudley the Dragon 10.00 PvtoCChio 
1030 Peter Pan T1X0 Ofver Twta 11J0 
huddateny Finn 12X0 Guihver's Travels 
IZJOpni X Man 1,00 Sptaaman 1 JOUon 
Man 2X0 Fantoste 2J5 Advenaros to 
Dodo 230 Power Hangars Zee 3X0 &g 

Bad Beedetorgs 3 JO Maslusd Rider 440 
Die With Louie 425 Ue Witti Louie 5X0 
Goosebumps 520 X Men 0.00 SpWetman 
6J0ThercX7X0Ctee 

8.00am Bg Dsh 820 Oscar's Omnesrra 
7X0 Sfxrau 720 Dennis the Menace 8X0 
Ocean Odyssey 820 SpeBlwxler 0 9.00 
Hoed loAvonlea 10X0 AT5 Time Travotes 
1020 Flash Gordon 11X0 Iznogoud 1120 
Organ or 12X0 Storou 1220pm Oscar's 
Orchestra 1.00 Speflbmdei II 120 AJs 
Time TrawXers 2X0 fcnoepud 220 Flesh 
Gordon 3X0 GlganJor 3J0 Big Dish 4.00 
Ocean Odyssey 420 Dennis the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

ah your lavounte cartoons broadcast from 
5-OOos) la SXOpa, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Courn Duckula 820 Ren and 
S&rey 7X0 Angry Beavers 720 Rugiais 
8X0 Doug BJO Arthur 9.00 C8&C 10.00 
Wknae's house 1020 Baber uxo Ma^c 
School Bus 1120 PB Bear 12X0 
RugraK 12JOpmBhi»Ciues1XOOang- 
ers 1 JO Muppa Bai»s 2X0 Ft aggie Hock 
220Alwn and #» Ch)pinunto3M Jumany 
3J0 Doug 4X0 Hey AreoW' 4J0 Capum 
Star 5X0 Rug rate 520 aster aster 8X0 
Rsrnlord Reacts 6J0 Keren end Kei 

TROUBLE_ 

12X0 Swan s Crossing 1220pm Sweat 
1X0 Echo Port 1 JO Heart*** High 2X0 
Saved by the Bel 220 Swan's Crossing 
3X0 It's m ma Jeans 3.16 Oi tha Make 3J0 
Heenbreah high 4X0 Hoflyoaks 420 
Saved tM the Bell 5X0 LISA rtgh SJO 
SwwM 6X0 Echo Pan 6J0 Bangs 6X5 
Rush 7X0 USA rtgh 7J0 Hofiyoals 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SXOpm RtteerHo-Ore SL50 Family For- 
pmee 620 Catchphrase 7X5 Btoddxcters 
720 Gwe Us a Oue 8.00 All Clued Up BJO 
Whitte 0-15 Sato to the Century 10.00 
Treacuie Hu« 11.15 3-2-11220am Moon- 
Bghhng 120 Fa* Guy 220 Booges ttner 
ODD Snowy Rwar The Mc&^or Saga 
3X0 Jew sans FranUeres 5X0 Screenahop 

BRAVO_ 

BXOpm A-Team (41655)7) 9X0 Tour 0! 
Duiy (417BQ81) 10X0 Baserrwil (8771361) 
1030 Red Shoe Deries (8971569) 11X0 
FILM: Shogun Assassin (79261591 

IXOsm Baseroert (2636666) 120 Tour oi 
Dufy cei 1821) 220 FlUfc Want** Dead 
or ABva £3610192) 420 Red Shoe Diaries 
(3617531) 5X0 A-Team <29943691 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7X0pm Give Linder Fte (S53B) 720 
Rcoaarrta (3604) 8X0 Cybfl (82841 820 
CaraSne In Die City (7791) 9X0 Cheers 
19237D 920 Elen (75266) 10.00 Frasier 
137517) 1020 DueKman (48265) 11X0 
Armstrong and MUter I (71880) 1120 Gace 
Under Fro (B5130) 12X0 Bten (44111) 
1220m Mjrses (89573) 1X0 Cheers 
(37579) 1J8 Rosauwe (75227) 2X0 
CaroTme m iho City (90043) 2J0 Armstrong 
and Mte B (7S5S0) 3X0 Frasier (40043) 
320 Ductoren I6Q80G) 4X0 Dose 

THE SCl-n CHANNEL 

8X0pt» Quanun Leap (303B361) 8X0 The 
Cope (9633505) 10.00 Tha Martian Chront- 
des (2943536) 12X0 SrShtings (K95192) 
1.00m Bantesfia Gaiacflca (4616192) 
2X0 RWay the 13th (8046260) 3X0 Tales 
to the Unexpected (1907463) 320 Dark 
Shadows (4196206) 4X0 Ore© 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

ftXOim Joy to Parting SJO The- Garden 
Shew 10X0 Grassroots 1020 Fumruc 
Guys 11X0 Toul Rstong with Man Hayes 
1120 HometiTO 12X0 Home Savvy 
1220pm Dus Old House 1.00 Van Can 
Cock. The Best ol tala 120 Furniture 10 Go 
2X0 Homemaker 220 The Lug Cabn 3X0 
Tnxs's Country 320 Home Again 4X0 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Rex Hunt Spedds. (8818352) 420 
Disaster (8914536) 5X0 Top Marques H 
(8780975) SJOTressue Hurt era (8905888) 
6X0 Untamed Amazonia ((3977642) 7X0 
Beyond 2000 (87007391 720 History's 
Ttrong Pants (0915265) 8X0 Gtouhunt- 
ets S (8786159) 820 History's Myoertes 
(8796984) 9X0 Mystery to the Anaerfl Onto) 
(4181555) 10X0 Nightfighters (4184642) 
11X0 ftsi to British (3445420) 12X0 
You're In the Army Now (8039550) iXOora 
Hetwy’s Tumrg Pants (2632840) 120 
Beyond 2000(7318369) 2X0 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Bjq Guy The Florida Parthar 
(9061536) 720 Christmas Island (7789604) 
8X0 Ocean Dr dltoS (1848536) 9X0 Lord oi 
the Animate (2299284) 820 Ewwne Earth 
(2250401) 10X0 Quest (1838158) 11X0 

Side by Stic (9700062) 12X0 Ozone. 
Cancer to the Sky (9149640) IXttam Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

12.00 Trawto Live 1.00pm Snm Satan 120 
Floyd On Oz 2X0 Tread The Mad 220 The 
Crea Escape 3X0 Fork m The Road 320 
Reel World 4X0 Ftobons CD Sleet 420 Go 
Greece 5X0 Snow Safari 520 Worldwide 
Grade 6X0 Floyd On Oti 620 Tread Tha 
Med 7X0 Holiday Mata B.00 Stepping Tha 
World 820 Flavours OI France 9.00 On Top 
Oi Tte World 10X0 Great Escape 1020 
Frrfc tn The Rood 11X0 Hotday Mater 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4XDpn> The Red Ercpro (3337517) 5X0 
Century (2183710) 6X0 Anoero Mysteries 
167737101 7X0 History cl Die RAF Special 
L21KS131 8X0 Dose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network Daly 920 Food ta 
TtiDugtti 10X0 Feests to ihe World 1020 
Whai s Cooking? nxo Watrall Thompson 
Cooks 1120 Graham ken's kitchen 12X0 
Food Nelumrt Defy 1220pm A Yarn at 
Beftymek* 1X0 Fend lor Thought 120 
From ihe Grand Up 2X0 Chez Bruno 220 
Fax) Neiww* Defy 3.00 Nancy l/ims Wck 
Wte 320 Worral Thompson Cooks 4X0 
Mon Mosorenri—Naturaey 420 So You 
Think You Can't Cook 5X0 Close 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Try Living 9X0 Reedy. Steady, 
Cook B2S Hart to Hart 1020 The Young 
end 9* Restless 1120 Broofcnde 11X0 
Jimny's 1820pm Diet Show 12x0 Rescue 
911 12S AdrenaEn Junhns 220 Lmg It 
Upi 320JBiry Springer 4.10 Tempestl 5X0 
The Heal is Or BJO Ready. Steady. Cook 
6.10 Jerry Springer 7X0 Rescue 911 720 
Mysteries. Magic and Miracles 8X0 
Rotonda 8X0 FttJfc Unspoken Tn* 
11X0 The Set Fies 12X0 Oosa 

ZEE TV__ 

620am Ph*p Afem 7X0“»Bnf»-720 
Ghootrte Aaira 8X0 News: Aahaa 8X0 
Manabi 920 Out and About 10X0 Tara 
11X0 Low Cal 1120 Oacaar 12X0 FUJI 
3X*8wiHumAapkeHain WohUODaraar 
4X0 Hum Pasnch 420 Uberiy 5X0 Chtoo 
Cr«uB520 TeenDePaantorfiXOSareto 
Apru Baal 820 AH Trne Hits 7X0 Yehl Hal 
Zindagl 720 Bam Ben Jaye 8.00 Mews: 
Dastaan 9X0 Ytoi Zndagl 10X0 Business 
1020 Tcp 1011x0 Pun* Kshetra^ 
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Run of one-day successes built on shrewd change of policy 

England’s cup overflowing 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS 

ENGLAND’S cricket is in a 
state of acute [rust ration. The 
Test team, no longer subservi¬ 
ent, regularly marches on the 
strongholds of the five-day 
game only to trip over the 
doorstep. At age-group and A- 
team level, results continue to 
suggest that the future is 
bright, while the one-day side 
is playing with such proficien¬ 
cy that if the World Cup was 
staged this May, rather than 
next, they would probably win 
it. 

A year, though, may make 
no difference. Far from dimin¬ 
ishing their prospects, indeed, 
time "may enhance them, for 
Adam Hollioafce's team has 
speedily discovered a mutual 
identity. The familiarity that 
will come with a year of 
exposure can only be to their 
benefit. 

The most impressive aspect 
of their win on Sunday was 
that they withstood a century 
from Brian Lara that would 
have devastated most teams 
and still won a tight match. 
Unless Lara is going to bat 
like this in every game’, there is 
no good reason to doubt that 
England wall now take the 
five-game Cable & Wireless 
series, which resumes at Ken¬ 
sington Oval today, when 
England are almost sure to be 
unchanged. 

Since the last World Cup, 
which they approached in 
perfunctory, piecemeal style. 
England have made up for ten 
years of complacency m three. 
The method, of course, has 
been severe, a surgical separa¬ 
tion of Test and one-day 
business. 

On Sunday, West Indies, 
playing at home and with 
their 'entire workforce to 
choose from, picked nine of 
the men who completed the 
Antigua Test. England used 
only three — Stewart. Thorpe 
and Headley — and even 
changed their captain. 

The dividing of the national 
captaincy still arouses strong 
feelings. In Australia, Mark 
Taylor is reportedly consider¬ 
ing resignation because he has 
lost the one-day section of the 
job: he believes it to be bad for 
team harmony. 

Hollioake’s original nomi- 

Headley listens Intently to advice offered by his deadlocked caddie as the England players relax on the golf course in Barbados 

nation to captain the oneday 
games on this tour was ada¬ 
mantly vetoed by two selectors 
and former captains — Mike 
Gatting and Graham Gooch 
— who plainly would not have 
stood for it in their day. 

Michael Atherton, misguid¬ 
ed ly accused of agitating for 
complete power, actually nev¬ 
er ventured a view. His subse¬ 
quent decision to stay cm 

No 1368 

9 
10 

II 
13 
14 

17 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Self respect (Fr.) (5,6) I Leg/foot joint IS) 

2 Damaging blunder (3,4) 
3 Hazard (4) 
4 Of human types (6) 
5 Character, possession (8) 
6 Artist's stand (5) 
7 Famous representative, ex¬ 

ample (6) 
12 Speedwell: a doth, a pass 

(S) 
13 The films (US) (6) 
15 Buddhist nothingness (7) 
16 Act of air piracy (6) 
IS (Southern) valley, hollow(5] 
20 LockQfhair(5) 
21 Indistinct sight f4> 

SOLUTION TO NO 1367 
ACROSS: I Scum 3 Dragoman 8 Infidel 10 Rural lIMud- 
slinging 13 Siding IS Snatch 17 Countenance 20 Argon 
21 Patriot 22 Honey-bee 23 Chin 
DOWN: ! Skirmish 2 Unfed 4 Relent 5 Gordian knot 
6 Mr Right 7 Nile 9 Delinquency 12 Threaten 
14 Decagon 16 Steppe 18 Neigh 19 Gash 

Self respect (Fr.) (5,6) 
8 Camb. college: two Bible 

books (5) 
In angry way (7) 
(Archb. of) York: a handi¬ 
cap race (4) 
1815 victory (S) 

Background, locale (6) 
Kitted (by mob); high on 
pot (6) 

Melbourne state (8) 

19 Stone particles; courage ft) 
22 Pornography (7) 

23 Rental agreement (5) 
24 The Dominicans (5,6) 

TIIE#^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

Ttw Time; Two Cnrouvcd.s (Bode 7-£Z«Hl. The Time Civwnfc [Book 20 .. 
The Time* Jumbo Qikswww B>>jk 3 is available io Times nankrs for just I4‘ _ __ _ _ _ _jjp£4 mji 

^ik-W^iwkalrra ThfTTr^’BoEfoiit^ ..° " 
life Time Compiler Crosswords no tfuk mas also be ordered, with free delivery, alone with 
ariy other batfa from The Tunes Bookshop. 
To coder «mpl» all 9WD 154 4SQ for awlii card orders or ta further dutelk. ((amine by 

si tfleay male payable io News Bcnks/Cmsswwds and send Kx The Turns 
v KA345, Fivmuih. TRIIZYX. Delivery in 10-M day* and subjetf in avails biUry 

under Hollioake, having stood 
down as captain, says much 
for his team ethic, for he is 
most unlikely to get a game. 

The new England policy 
countermands the convention¬ 
al wisdom that toe best play¬ 
ers will excel at both codes. 
Eight of the one-day side have 
played Test cricket, but five 
cannot get into the strongest 
XI; instead of being shelved, 
though, their talents for the 
short game are being em¬ 
braced and nurtured. 

Mark Ealham is a case in 
point Perhaps he should have 
played more Tests against 
Australia last summer. Per¬ 

haps he will play more in 
future. But he will never be 
better than a fringe five-day 
member, whereas there is 
scarcely a one-day game; he 
does not influence by his 
robust batting, tenacious 
outfieJding and a bowling 
style that owes much to subtle 
changes of pace. 

The same, and more, can be 
said of his Kem team-mate. 
Matthew Fleming. He has 
never been close to the Test 
side and still finds it difficult to 
believe he is an England 
pfoyer at all, but his contribu¬ 
tion ar this level is very similar 
to that of Ealham. 

Slower balls are the life¬ 
blood of the successful one-day 
attack and, through Ealham, 
Dougie Brown, Fleming and 
Hollioake, England are well 
served. At least five West 
Indies wickets on Sunday 
were taken with slower balls 
and a little such Ingenuity 
against Lambert and Wallace, 
in the past two Tests, might 
have saved England time and 
energy. 

It is hard to know quite how 
good a unit England have 
become this past year. Match¬ 
es this summer against South 
Africa and Sri Lanka, the best 
one-day sides around, will be 

more instructive. For now, 
they can only go on doing their 
thing, 

Eight successive wins is a 
remarkable run in the ba¬ 
nana-skin environment of 
one-day cricket The sequence 
will surely end soon, but 
England have a side of such 
all-round depth, playing with 
such confidence, that it should 
barely check their stride. 
WEST INDIES (from)- BClara (cflpWnl, P 
A Wallace. C B Lambert, C L Hooper, S 
CtenderpaA S C Wtams. P V amnions, A 
fl Moray. R N lawfc. CEL Ambrose. C A 
Walah, FA Rase. M Mori. 
ENGLAND (prabattar. A J Hofoake 
(captain). N V Knight. A J Stwwt B C 
HoBoake. G A Hfck. G P Thorpe. M A 
EaJham. M V Remng, D R Brown. ROB 
Craft, DW Headley. 

Goal twins peaking for Juventus 
AS MANCHESTER United 
kick their heels at home and 
await the next stage of their, 
faltering challenge for toe FA 
Carling Premiership, the 
scourges of the English cham¬ 
pions. both past and present, 
step up toe competition to¬ 
night for the prize that Alex 
Ferguson and his team desire 
more than any other. 

In rhe wake of United’s 
premature exit at toe hands of 
AS Monaco in the quarter¬ 
finals a fortnight ago, the new 
favourites for the European 
Cup, Juventus, will begin their 
bid to reach the final for the 
third successive season when 
they entertain the Mone- 
gasques in the Stadio Delle 
Alpi tonight 

If the French champions 
were able to capitalise on 
United’s injury problems this 
season, Juventus taught them 
a salutary lesson last season 
by outclassing them at home 
and away. In this campaign, 
after a shaky start when they 
lost to United at Old Trafford 
and raised English hopes in 
the process, they are showing 
signs of peaking at the right 
time. 

Sitting atop Serie A, a hair’s 
breadth ahead of Inter¬ 
nationale and Lazio, Juventus 
go into toe match tonight with 
the psychological boost of 

From Ouver Holt, football correspondent, 

IN MI IAN 

having beaten their fallen 
rivals, AC Milan, 4-1 on 
Saturday. With Alessandro 
del Hero and Filippo Inzaghi, 
the “goal twins" who are the 
top scorers in the competition, 
in blistering form, they may 
overwhelm Monaco. 

Juventus in this form will be 
a different proposition to toe 
understrength United side 
that Monaco vanquished. The 
French champions will also be 
at a disadvantage because of 
the absence through suspen¬ 
sion of their Scotland midfield 
player, John Collins. Sugges¬ 
tions that their coach, Jean 

Del Piero: blistering form 

Tigana, may leave them to 
take charge of the France 
national team after the World 
Cup are bound to have 
unsettled them, too. 

Monaco have their own 
rival to Del Piero and Inzaghi 
in Thierry Henry, who has 
scored six goals in the compe¬ 
tition, and he is likely to be 
partnered in attack by David 
Trezeguet, who scored the fine 
away goal that clinched their 
tie with United. Still, the odds 
are stacked against them. 

Juventus have never been 
eliminated by French oppo¬ 
nents in a European competi¬ 
tion and, after their surprise 
defeat in toe European Cup 
final last year, they are bris¬ 
tling with determination to 
win toe trophy that many feel 
is theirs by right as the best 
team on the Continent. Gary 
Neville put United’s achieve¬ 
ment in beating them this 
season neatly into perspective. 
“You don’t become the best by 
beating the best once," he said. 

In the other semi-final, 
though, Borussia Dortmund 
will be hying to prove that 
their win over Juventus in toe 
final in Munich last season 
was more than a fluke. De¬ 
spite miserable form in the 

Bundesliga, in which they are 
mid-table, they overcame Bay¬ 
ern Munich to reach the semi¬ 
finals and now face Real 
Madrid. 

"Real are a formidable obsta¬ 
cle to their hopes of forcing a 
repeat of the final last year 
and the Spaniards’ determ¬ 
ination to forge ahead in the 
first leg in the Bemabeu 
Stadium tonight will be in¬ 
creased by the fact that they 
appear to have ceded suprem¬ 
acy in the Primera Liga to 
Barcelona. 

The Catalan dub. which 
had such a disastrous cam¬ 
paign in the Champions 
League, including defeat 
against Newcastle United, has 
moved dear in the domestic 
competition and such is the 
pressure for success in Spain 
that Rea! will have to win toe 
European Cup if their season 
is not to be deemed a complete 
failure. 

Dortmund, though, showed 
just what stubborn opponents 
they can be when they elimi¬ 
nated United in the semi¬ 
finals last season despite being 
outplayed for large sections of 
both matches. If they ride 
their luck again, they could 
find themselves lining up for 
that return against Juventus 
in the Amsterdam Arena on 
May 20. 

Italian police warn Chelsea supporters 
Bv Our Sports Staff 

ITALIAN police gave warning to Chelsea 
supporters yesterday to be on their best 
behaviour when toe FA Cup and Coca- 
Cola Cup-holders take on Vicenza in the 
first leg of their Cup Winners' Cup semi¬ 
final tomorrow night. More than 1.000 
police officers, backed by helicopters, will 
be waiting for the arrival of the 2,000 
Chelsea fans expected to travel to Italy for 
the match. 

“We will tolerate people being exuber¬ 
ant and we will he there to help the 

English fans in good spirit,” an Italian 
police spokesman said. "If the situation 
started to degenerate beyond the limits 
laid down by the law and by common 
sense, well be ready to move in. We’re 
hoping that we’ll just be there to ward) a 
great sporting event" 

Police reinforcements are being drafted 
in from Florence, Milan, Bologna, Trieste 
and Padova to prepare for any trouble. 
City officials have already announced a 
ban on the sale of alcoholic drinks, which 
will come into force at midnight tonight 
British police have given warning that up 

to 700 known Chelsea troublemakers 
could travel to Italy without tickets. 

The Italian approach has echoes of that 
for the Italy v England World Cup 
qualifying match in Rome last year, when 
heavy-handed tactics provoked critidsm. 
It also follows the death of a Fulham 
supporter during disturbances after the 
Nationwide League second division 
match at Gillingham on Saturday and 
pitch invasions at FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship matches at Barnsley and Everton. 

Leeds United drama, page 5 

Ajax prepare 
£5m move 

for Kinkladze 
By David Mad dock 

GEORG! KINKLADZE app¬ 
ears to have come to the end of 
his romance with Manchester 
City. The Georgia internation¬ 
al flew from Manchester air¬ 
port yesterday for a meeting 
with Ajax, of Amsterdam. 

Officials at the Dutch dub 
confirmed last night that they 
had held preliminary talks 
with the player and that they 
were negotiating with Man¬ 
chester City over the terms of a 
possible E5 million transfer. 

“Our chairman, Michael 
van Praag, met the vice- 
president for a business meet¬ 
ing," a spokesman said. “They 
are the two people repsonsibie 
for deriding on finance for 
transfers." 

Although Joe Royle, toe City 
manager, is keen to sell the 
midfield player, the news will 
still come as a shock to tbe 
dub’s supporters, who have 
idolised Kinkladze during his 
three-year spell at the dub. He 
has mesmeric dribbling skills, 
but Ids detractors point to a 
lack of goals and the fact that 
he seems to go missing in most 
matches, even if he does dazzle 
in high-profile games. 

Royle will be glad of the 
transfer fee for Kinkladze as 
he embarks on a rebuilding 
programme at Maine Road, 
one that is desperately needed 
with the club languishing near 
the bottom of the Nationwide 
League first division. City paid 
Dynamo Tbilisi only £500,000 
for toe Georgian in July 1095 
and, if Ajax do eventually part 
with £5 million for his ser¬ 
vices, the profits will be offered 
to Royle as transfer funds. 

The Football Association 
has charged Barnsley and 
Everton with offences after 
incidents during their matches 
an Saturday involving sup¬ 
porters charging on to the 
pitch. However, toe two teams 
are likely to escape severe 
punishment 

Under Rule 24 of FA regula¬ 
tions, clubs are held to be 
responsible for toe conduct of 
their spectators and for any 
encroachment on to pitch ar¬ 
eas. At Barnsley, supporters 
invaded the pitch on three 
occasions during the course of 
a controversial VI defeat by 
Liverpool. Two individuals 
were prevented from attacking 
Gary Willard, the referee, only 
by toe quick thinking of Jan 
Aage Fjortoft, the Barnsley 
striker, and Paul Ince, the 
Liverpool captain. Liverpool 
supporters also invaded the 
pitch when Steve McMana- 

man scored a dramatic win¬ 
ning goal in the final minute. 
Three Barnsley players were 
sent off during toe game at 
OakweU. 

At Everton. a single specta¬ 
tor ran on to toe pitch to 
protest about a penalty award¬ 
ed by Neale Barry, toe referee, 
but was apprehended by 
Dwight Yorke, of Aston Villa 
and led from toe ground. 
Everton lost the match 4-1. 
their heaviest defeat of toe 
season. 

John Dennis, toe Barnsley 
chairman, asked last night tor 
leniency from the FA pointing 
to the prompt action of offici¬ 
als and good record of his 
dub. "It comes as no great 
surprise that we have been 
charged, it is a sad day for 
everyone connected to Barns¬ 
ley," he said. 

Barnsley have banned in¬ 
definitely all spectators caught 
running on to the pitch and 
have appealed for restraint 

Kinkladze: talented 

from their supporters in their 
remaining home matches. 

Everton have banned toe 
spectator who ran on to toe 
field of play at Goodison Park 
and dismissed the steward 
who was policing the area of 
the ground from which he ran. 
“We are confident that when 
the FA hears our version of 
events, they will see that we 
have taken suitable precau¬ 
tions to prevent the situation 
happening again," Michael 
Dunford, toe dub secretary, 
said. 

Both clubs could be docked 
points for toe behaviour of 
their supporters, but it is likely 
that they will instead be fined 
and warned about their future 
conduct even though Everton 
were warned a year ago when 
a supporter ran on to toe pitch 
during their game with 
Arsenal. 

No radio this small 
ever sounded so big. 

Introducing the Bose* Wave® radio. 

Enjoy die discincr sound of strings in ycrar kitchen. Or the 

fall orchestra in ytrar bedroom. Hie new Bose Wave radio fills 

any room with rich, dean unexpectedly lifelike sound. But you 

won* find this small wonder in any store. The Wave radio is 

only available direct from Bose. In two attractive colours: 

Imperial White or Graphite Grey. For a face information pack, 

simply seod/fex the coupon below or call ns heephone om 

0800022 044 
in the coupon Wo*. 

To audition tbe \^ve radio in your own home for 14 days, 

satisfaction guaranteed, simply call us freephone and discover 

why Sky Neu/s said, “This box of tricks ... sounds like a fall 
orchestral* 

jgjgy-bigJifelike sound at hnmP 

Yes, Bose, if strands good to me. 

‘n^ff™aE‘on abour the Box \i7ave tad*, 
and the 14-day, unafacnao^iiaranteed audition. 

Refa2981 
Name. 

TeL_ 
■ Mr/MrWMs. 

-day 

Address. 

Please return in an envelope to: Bose, 
fteepostTK 1020, Twickenham, Middlesex 
TWZ SUN. No stamp necessary. xyKi-gwa* { 
Or lax to; 0IS1410 8411. ? 

* 

3 . LpJM n» I i 


